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Martin  Walker  on  a   remarkable  political  entourage  |   Monday  sketch:  introducing  a   new  column 
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:   death 
and  the  media 

‘Deepest  sympathy  —   Elizabeth  R5  •   Royal  visitors  lay  flowers  for  murdered  children 

The  Queen  meets  mourners  outside  Dunblane  Cathedral  yesterday.  She  laid  a   wreath  at  the  primary  school PHOTOGRAPH  PETER  KEkB* 

Nation  stops  to  mourn 
The  Queen  knelt  and  shops  fell 
silent  for  the  dead  of  Dunblane. 

Erlend  Clouston  reports 
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The  pair  stepped  back  four 
paces,  stood  in  silence  for  a 
few  seconds  and  glanced 
briefly  in  the  direction  of  the 

empty  playground. 
"It's  appalling,"  the  Queen 

mouthed  to  the  Scottish  Sec- 
retary, Michael  Forsyth.  She 

turned  to  go  back  to  her  lim- 
ousine. then  checked  and 

stepped  briskly  past  her 
wreath  to  have  a   word  with 
77 -war-old  Elizabeth  Walker 
from  Glenrothes. 

"She  said  it  was  a   tragedy, 
happening  in  a   place  like 
this.”  reported  Mrs  Walker  as 

the  royal  party  headed  off  for 
Stirling  Infirmary,  where  five 
pupils  and  two  teachers  are 
still  being  treated. 

Earlier,  just  before  9.30am. 

40  people  had  gathered  out- 
side the  gates  of  Dunblane 

Primary  School,  where  last 
Wednesday  Thomas  Hamilton 
slaughtered  36  five-year-old 
children  and  their  teacher  be- 

fore killing  himself. 
To  a   stranger  they  might 

have  looked  like  a   bus  queue, 
were  it  not  for  the  flowers  and 

the  crash  barriers.  The  bou- 
quets had  been  leaned  against 

the  garden  walls  of  the  fine 
houses  in  Doune  Road.  A   sign 
read:  "All  the  soft  toys  hare 
been  placed  inside  the  school, 

for  weather  protection". "It  is  just  something  we  had 
to  do."  said  Peter  McGhee,  a 
blacksmith  from  Parkhead,  in 

Glasgow.  "I'm  just  hoping  to 
get  some  strength  for  the 
future,”  murmured  Alex 
Downie,  from  Dunblane. 

A   policeman’s  radio  fizzed. 
“Okay,  people,  it's  9.30,"  he 
said,  folding  his  hands  in 
front  of  his  yellow  jacket  Si- 

multaneously, millions  of 
people  across  the  country 

turned  their  thoughts  to  Dun- 
blane. For  60  seconds  shop- 

pers paused  in  supermarkets and  broadcasters  fell  silent 

Trains  were  deliberately  de- 
layed at  14  main  stations. 

Scores  of  motorway  service 
stations  suspended  fuel  sales. 
Airports  and  ferry  terminals 
requested  respect  for  the 
memory  of  the  17  victims.  It 

was  probably  the  country's most  concentrated  expression 
of  community  spirit  since  the 
end  of  the  second  world  war. 

In  Dunblane  itself,  the  morn- 
ing service  from  the  cathedral was  transmitted  lire  to  the 

nation.  The  Reverend  Colin 

McIntosh  could  offer  no  theo- 

logical explanation  for  the  “bit- 
ter. dreadful  reality"  that  Dun- 

blane was  waking  up  to. 
“Last  Wednesday  morning 

we  glimpsed  a   facet  of  life  we don't  ever  dare  to  consider  for 
too  long;  that  what  begins  as 
an  ordinary  day  for  ordinary 

people  . . .   can  end  in  such 
heartache,  sorrow  and  de- 

spair." he  said. Outside,  another  100  people 
stood  in  the  graveyard  as  the 
victims'  names  were  read  out 
of  a   BBC  loudspeaker.  Several 
hundred  miles  to  the  south 
the  same  dismal  toll  was 

being  read  3t  Westminster Abbey. 
"We  are  remembering 

every  boy  and  girl  in  that 
class  because  we  know  how 

happy  they  were  . . .   and  how unfair  and  wrong  it  all  seems 
to  be,"  Mr  McIntosh  told  the 

Sunday  school  "Even  the 

grown-ups  don't  understand.' For  them,  Mr  McIntosh  had 
the  thoughts  of  a   survivor  of  | 
the  Zeebrugge  ferry  disaster, 

that  “tragedy  does  not  take 

away  life,  but  increases  it”. “Perhaps  we  are  now  more 

loving  people,  more  sensitive, 
more  concerned  for  each 
other  because  of  that  moment 
of  grief  which  opens  our  eyes 

to  the  importance  of  our  corn- 
turn  to  page  4.  column  6 
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Cricket  joy  for  Sri  Lanka 
Sports  staff 

THE  streets  of  Colombo 
saw  astonishing  scenes 
of  celebration  List  night 

after  Sri  Lnnka  completed  the 
highest  triumph  m   its  sport- 

ing history  by  hosting  Austra- 

lia in  Lahore  to  win  cricket's sixth  World  Cup 
Thuiis.'inds  of  supporters 

poured  out  of  their  homes  to 
li^hr  firecrackers,  dance-  in 
the  streets  and  acclaim  the 

M.-vi-n-wiekc-s  victory-.  Ft  came 
a   month  after  Australia  had 
ivfus.’d  ro  play  Sri  Lanka  in  • 
their  opening  group  match  in  j 
Colombo  follow  ins  tilt-  bomb 
blast  which  killed  more  Uun  , 
Se  people  there.  j 
The  .ill -rounder  Aravmria  , 

tie  Siiva  took  three  wvktf* 

foiluv.wf  by  n   >upt>rli  lii“  not out  to  see  Sri  Lanka  home. 
Australia  scored  -41  for 

wren  m   their  Sk  overs  and  ! 

Sr:  i^anka  reached  dieir  ur- 1 

Frank  Bruno:  too  soon  to 
decide  about  retirement 

get  at  345  for  three  with  3.4 
overs  to  spare. 
Meanwhile,  in  Las  Vegas 

the  British  boxer  Frank 
Bruno  woke  up  to  the  realisa- 

tion that  his  196-day  reign  as 
world  champion  was  over. 
The  referee  stopped  the  fight 

against  Mike  Tyson  less  than 
a   minute  into  the  third  round 
after  Bruno  had  been  unable 
to  defend  himself. 

Bruno  said  it  was  too  soon 
to  make  a   decision  about 

retirement.  "I  don't  want  to 
Jump  into  things  at  the  mo- 

ment," he  said.  "I  don't  want 
to  make  any  hasty  decisions. 
I'm  not  a   clairvoyant.  I   need 

to  sit  down  and  chill  ouL  It's 
still  fresh  in  my  mind." The  fight  was  broadcast 
live  on  BSkyB  at  Sam  yester- 

day. The  satellite  station, 

which  charged  £9.95  for  Brit- 
ain's first  pay-per-view  event, 

said  it  signed  up  600,000  sub- 
scribers and  claimed  an  over- 

all audience  of  2   million. 
In  rugby  union  England  won 

the  Triple  Crown  and  Five 
Nations  Championship  on  Sat- 

urday by  beating  Ireland  K-15 
at  Twickenham  —   Will  Car- 

ling's last  match  as  captain. 

Sport,  pege*  12-16 

Gay  soldier  saved  Ashdown 
Patrick  Wintour,  Chief 

Political  Correspondent 

PADDY  ASHDOWN  yes- 
terday joined  in  the condemnation  of  the 

Government's  ban  on  gays 
in  the  armed  forces,  saying 

many  of  Britain's  greatest soldiers  were  gay  and 

revealing  that  he  himself 
had  as  a   soldier  been  saved from  death  by  a   gay 

colleague. 
Mr  Ashdown  was  speak' 

ing  at  the  launch  of  a   Lib- eral Democrat  gay  guaran- 
tee, which  includes  the 

right  of  gays  to  have  the same  chances  to  foster  or 

adopt  children  as  hetero- sexual couples. 

MIf  you  really  want  lead- 

ership that  is  about  duck- 
ing these  issues,  as  the 

Labour  Party  does  in  order 
to  pander  to  prejudices, 
then  fine,  then  go  and  vote  I 
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Labour.”  he  said.  “If  you 
want  a   Britain  based  on 

fairness  in  which  discrimi- 
nation, whether  on  gender, 

race,  creed  or  sexual  orien- 
tation are  removed  from 

our  country  as  a   foul  abom- ination. then  the  only  thing 
to  do  is  to  back  the  Liberal 

Democrats. “The  man  who  trained 
me  ...  as  a   young  Royal 

Maxine  officer  was  a   tre- 
mendous man  ...  He  was  a 

major  in  the  Royal  Ma- rines. He  had  a   brilliant 
war  record  —   absolutely 
brilliant.  He  was  kicked  out 
of  the  services. 

“[He  was]  the  best  soldier  j 
I’ve  ever  had  the  privilege 

to  serve  with.  I   certainly 

owe  my  life  to  him  on  one 

occasion.” 

Among  the  guarantees 
Mr  Ashdown  promises  are 
a   commitment  to  end  the 
practice  of  entrapment  by 

police  of  gays,  the  impor- 
tance of  police  treating  les- 
bians and  gays  as  equals 

and  legislation  to  respect 
private  and  family  life  with no  interference  by  a   public authority. 

Inside Britain 
The  lowest  paid  armed 
forces  families  are  to 
loose  half  their  pay  rises 

in  a   “double  whammy"  of 
rent  ino-eases  and 
privatisation,  the Ministry 
of  Defence  admits 

World 

FortheJaonded  labourer 

living  on  vast  banana  or 

sugar  estates  in  Southern 
Pakistan,  the  landlords  are 
akintoOoctqiackto 
anger,  stow  to  forgive,  and 
answerable  to  no  one 

Economics 
When  Labour  takes  office, 

tackling  job  insecurity 
will  have  to  be  top  priority. 

And  the  party  win  have  to 

spefl  out  dearly  how  this 
wiflbedone 
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Jfyoucanswvrvethe  . wavering  prase,  you  get 

some  hint  of  the  charm 

that  comes  through  in  her 
conversation.  She  is  a 

very,  very,  silly  Jilly;  but  you 

can’t  help  liking  her  for  it 
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GEC  in  £5bn 
Middle  East 

arms  deal 
Paul  Murphy,  Simon  Boa  vis and  David  Fairhall 

GEC.  Britain's  leading 

defence  contractor,
 

is  on  the  brink  of 

securing 
 
a   multi- 

billion pound  order  to  supply 

a   set  of  new  weapons  systems 

to  the  United  Arab  Emirates 

which  would  secure  thou- 
sands of  jobs  in  the  defence 

industry. 

The  deal,  worth  up  to  £5 
billion  according  to  some 

experts,  involves  develop- 
ment of  a   new  "super-intelli- gent” missile  similar  to  the 

American  Tomahawk  cruise 

missile. Secret  negotiations  on  the 
contract  have  been  under  way 
for  more  than  a   year,  and  the 

technology  involved  has  been 
exhaustively  tested  over 
recent  months. 
Some  close  followers  of 

GEC  had  expected  news  of  the 
contract  to  be  announced  last 

week,  with  the  company  plan- 
ning a   series  of  presentations 

in  London.  But  a   last-minute 
hitch  has  meant  that  an- 

nouncement of  the  deal  could 
now  be  delayed  for  weeks  or 
even  months. 

One  issue  thought  by  some 

observers  to  have  slowed 

down  the  deal  is  the  negotia- 
tion of  a   military  treaty  be- 

tween Britain  and  the  UAE, 
similar  to  tie-uns  being  nego- 

tiated between  the  Emirates 
and  the  US  and  France. The  treat>'  —   probably  in 

the  form  of  a   memorandum  of 
understanding  —   would  cover 
deployment  and  stationing  of 

troops  in  the  UAE. 
Although  it  is  not  a   trade 

agreement,  like  the  giant  AI- Yam  amah  oil  for  arms  deal 
with  Saudi  Arabia  which  is 
worth  £2  billion  a   year,  the 
memorandum  would  form  a 
framework  within  which 
commercial  negotiations 

could  proceed. The  agreement  has  already 

proved  an  embarrassing  ob- 
stacle in  Britain’s  efforts  to sell  Tornado  aircraft  to  the 

UAE.  primarily  in  competi- tion with  French  Mirages. 
The  French,  according  to 

the  Arab  state,  are  prepared 

to  put  their  rapid  reaction force  under  local  jurisdiction 

whereas  the  British  are  not  — a   refusal  confirmed  by  the 
Defence  Secretary,  Michael 
Portillo,  during  a   visit  to  the 
Gulf  at  the  end  of  last  year. 

Observers  believe  the  deal 
has  taken  so  long  to  negotiate 
because  the  UAE  has  in  recent 

years  loosened  its  dependence 
on  Britain  as  its  prime  sup- 

plier of  armaments  and  has 
been  trying  to  cut  defence  pro- curement costsby  encouraging 

competition  among  foreign 
manufacturers. 
While  details  of  the  new 

missile  system  remain  hazy. 

GEC  has  lined  up  more  than 100  other  companies  to  carry 
out  sub-contracting  work. 

Many  of  these  are  British  — such  as  Lncas  Industries. 
Dowty,  Fairey  Group  and 
M.  L.  Aviation  —   but  GEC  is 

also  planning  to  use  a   South African  company,  Kentron.  to 
produce  some  of  the  more 
advanced  electronics. 
GEC  has  long  supplied  its 

Hakim  guided  weapon  system 
to  the  UAE,  and  is  said  to  be 
offering  one  of  two  possible 

upgraded  versions  of  this  sys- tem. A   similar  weapon  — 
code  named  Pegasus  —   has 
also  been  offered  by  GEC  to 
the  Royal  Air  Force,  which  is 

looking  for  a   new  convention- 
ally armed  stand-off  missile 

(Casoml. 

However  the  frontrunners 

for  a   deal  with  the  British  de- 
fence ministry'  to  buy  a   simi- 

lar guided  missile  system  to the  UAE’s  —   to  be  decided  in 

July  —   are  believed  to  be 

British  Aerospace  Dynamics' Storm  Shadow,  based  on  a 
French  Matra  airframe,  an 
air-launched  version  of  the 
American  Tomahawk  missile 
made  by  Hughes,  and  a   cheap 
but  effective  Israeli  missile called  the  Popeye. 

The  MoD’s  defence  evalua- tion and  research  authority  is 

evaluating  the  competing  sys- 

tems being  offered  for  the 
Casom  contract.  But  with 
GEC  apparently  trailing  in 
the  RAF  competition,  the 
UAE  order  is  doubly  impor- 

tant to  the  group's  efforts  to maintain  a   strong  showing  in 

the  guided  weapons  industry. 
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No  cash,  no  time,  but  the  shows  must  go  on 

‘Amateur  theatricals  have  become  an  improbable  victim  of  the  Thatcherite  years.  Many  societies  have  closed ...  if  they  aren’t  dying,  they’re  all  panting  a   bit* 

Monday  sketch day  night  there  were  barely  a 
hundred  people  present  If  any 

one  of  them  was  unconnected with  one  of  the  plays,  it  could 

only  have  been  the  old  gent 

sitting  behind  me.  "Can't  hear 
a   thing, "   he  grumbled,  "Pity  I 

came.  Didn't  want  to  come.” There  are  the  makings  of  a 

crisis  out  of  this  drama.  Ama- 
teur theatricals,  with  their 

vague  associations  in  the 

wider  public  mind  of  comfy 
suburbia,  harmless  incompe- 

tence and  genteel  adultery, 
have  become  one  of  the  most 

improbable  victims  of  the 
Thatcherite  years.  Official 
funding  has  almost  dried  up; 
enthusiasts  now  have  little 
spare  cash  themselves  to  fund their  hobby;  and  many  people 

are  so  work-oriented  that  they 

are  getting  home  far  too  late and  knackered  to  contemplate 

weekday  rehearsals.  The  prob- 
lems are  worst  in  the  South- 

east but  the  phenomenon  is 
nationwide.  Many  societies 

have  closed;  others  have  been 
forced  to  cut  back.  If  they 
aren’t  dying,  as  someone  put  it 
tome,  they're  all  panting  a   bit. 

"Groups  concentrate  on  the 

revenue-raising  aspects,”  said Simon  Mendes,  chairman  of 
the  All-England  Festival. “Now  it’s  the  Christmas 

panto,  the  summer  play  in  the 

park.  People  can’t  afford  to put  on  festival  work.  It  costs  a 
lot  of  money  to  go  forward  into 

the  later  rounds  and  travel.” 

Matthew  Engel 

IT  HAD  all  been  terribly 
fraught  in  a   particularly 

theatrical  sort  of  way. 
First,  there  was  the  busi- 

ness with  His  Worsh  ip 
the  Mayor,  who  was  given  the 
wrong  date  and  turned  up  the 
previous  Saturday  night. 
Then  the  adjudicator  fell  ill 
and  had  to  be  replaced  at  the 
last  moment. 

There  was  all  that  trouble 
with  the  police.  Once  they 
turned  up  en  masse,  sirens 
wailing,  to  investigate  reports 
of  an  intruder  over  the  road  — 
right  in  the  middle  of  one  of 
the  plays.  The  effect  was  deaf- 

ening. Then  the  front-of-house 
manager  somehow  picked  up 

the  emergency'  channel  on  her 
walkie-talkie.  She  was  trying 

to  shout  “Go,  go,  go"  to  get  the 
next  production  onstage; 
heaven  knows  what  happened 
next,  but  an  awful  lot  of  police 
cars  seemed  to  think  they 

Morven  Ray.  left,  and  Joyce  Johnson  of  the  Croydon  Operatic  and  Dramatic  Society  backstage  photograph-  kippa  uatthews 

were  being  directed  to  an  inci- 

dent at  Ad’discombe. Next  thing,  the  lighting 
went  temperamental.  And  at 
6.58  on  Saturday  night,  two 
minutes  before  curtain  up  on 
one  of  tiie  biggest  nights  of  the 
South  London  amateur  dra- 

matic calendar.  some  jobs- 
worth from  the  London 

Borough  of  Croydon  said  the 
furniture  on  stage  was  block- 

ing a   fire  exit  and  would  have 
to  be  shifted.  This  does  not 
happen  to  Trevor  Nunn. 

But  it  was  all  right  on  the 
night.  And  the  grand  finale  of 
the  50th  Annual  Drama  Festi- 

val of  the  Croydon  &   District 
Theatre  Guild,  at  the  Stanley 
Concert  Hall,  South  Norwood, 
passed  off  with  very  few 
hitches.  Even  the  mayor 

(“Bless  him,  he's  a   sweet 
man.”  said  guild  secretary 
Barbara  Barnes)  gamely 

turned  up  a   second  time  and 
made  a   graceful  speech  before 
presenting  the  prizes  on  this 
jubilee  occasion. 

Actually,  it  was  not  entirely 

all  right,  because  in  this  cor- ner of  the  theatrical  world 
things  rarely  are  these  days. 
The  Croydon  event  is  part  of 

the  All-England  Drama  Festi- 
val, a   cross  between  tradi- 

tional amateur  entertainment 
and  the  FA  Cup.  The  winning 

play  here  is  meant  to  go 

through  to  the  divisional  fin- 
als and  then  —   perhaps — to 

the  area  finals,  the  English 
final  and  the  British  flnaL  And 
the  winners  of  that  often  get 

invited  to  take  their  produc- 
tion to  places  like  Dublin  and Delhi.  Today  South  Norwood, 

tomorrow  the  world. 

But  things  are  not  what 

they  were.  Several  of  this 
year's  preliminary  rounds have  bad  to  be  cancelled  due  to 
lack  of  entries.  The  Croydon 
Festival  used  to  last  all  week, 
with  a   matinee  on  Saturdays, 
and  the  Stanley  Hall  would  be 
sold  out.  This  year  there  were 
just  nine  entries,  taking  only 

three  days:  and  even  on  Satur- 

"We have  to  think  bow 

we're  going  to  make  money 

the  whole  time,"  said  Chris 
Bowers,  director  of  one  of  the 

Croydon  plays.  "You  could just  charge  people  £50  a   time  to 

take  part,  but  then  you'd  end 
up  with  something  like  Mar- go’s Music  Society  in  The 

Good  Life." 

Paid  actors  have  always 
looked  down  on  the  amateurs, 
and  attitudes  have  hardened 

now  Equity  has  lost  some  of  its 

grip,  and  producers  have  been 
able  to  give  work  to  non-mem- bers. The  amateurs  try  to  be 

snotty  in  return. 
Journalists  traditionally  go 

along  with  the  professionals. 

Many  reporters'  only  real battle  for  press  freedom  is 
their  youthful  attempts  to 
sneak  snide  comments  about 
small-town  thespians  into 

their  local  weekly's  deliber- 

ately drama 

There  will  be  no  snideness 

here.  Everyone  at  this  festival 
felt  that  standards  had  risen. 

Hardly  anyone  needed  a 
prompt  Most  of  the  actors were  able  to  generate  humour 

and  pathos  quite  skilfully. And  if  some  rushed  their  lines 
as  if  it  were  a   race,  well,  in  a 

way  it  was.  All  the  plays  are 
one  act  and  if  any  overrun  or 
underrun  the  adjudicator must  deduct  marks.  Anything 

over  55  minutes  would  be 

disqualified. 
The  best  thing  was  that  the 

stars  in  Croydon  were  people 

who  may  have  a   golden  future 
somewhere,  whether  or  not  it is  Shaftesbury  Avenue  rather 

than  South  Norwood,  -loan 
Chester- Willis,  the  drama 

tutor  roped  in  at  the  last  min- ute to  adjudicate,  was  kindly 

and  constructive  about  every- 

one. She  named  as  the  week's 
best  adult  performer  Anya 

Sayadian.  who  in  best  Holly- wood fashion  is  waitress  ing  at 
Pizza  Hut  while  hoping  for  a 
chance  at  drama  school 

The  winning  production 
was  a   wistful  ]   ittle  two-hander 

called  Bar  and  Ger  by  Geral- dine Aron,  performed  by  two 

very  gifted  teenagers,  Anna Seymour  and  David  Godwin, 

and  put  on  by  the  Miller  Cen- tre Youth  Workshop  from  Ca- 
terham.  Under  some  techni- 

cality. they  are  barred  from 

the  next  round  because  Cater- 
ham  is  outside  the  Croydon 
catchment  area.  Amid  the 

hugging  and  kissing,  laughter 
and  tears  that  greeted  the  an- nouncement, this  was  a   bit  of  a 
downer.  "I'm  not  particularly 

happy  about  it.”  said  David 
Wright.  Miller  Centre  direc- 

tor, “but  at  this  moment  I'm 

just  far  too  pleased  to  worry.  ” 
He  was  being  remarkably 

untheatrical. •   This  is  the  first  in  a   new 
series  of  Monday  sketches  in which  Matthew  Engel  and 

other  Guardian  writers  look  at 

life  beyond  Westminster. 

Adams 
treads 

lightly 
in  Big 

Apple 
Ian  Katz  reports 
from  New  York 

GERRY  Adams  had  to 
choose  his  words  care- 

fully. The  Sinn  Fein 
leader  sympathised  with  the 
victims  but  could  not  con- 

demn the  action  taken  against 
them. 

It  was  a   familiar  position, 
except  that  this  time  the  vic- 

tims were  not  the  targets  of 
IRA  bombs  but  Irish-Ameri- 
can  gays  and  lesbians  ex- 

cluded from  New  York's  huge 
St  Patrick’s  Day  parade. 

“Sinn  Fein  believes  in  plu- 
ralism and  a   notion  of  Irlsh- 

ness  which  is  inclusive,"  de- clared Mr  Adams  in  a 
statement  about  the  annual 
controversy.  He  wanted  the 
issue  “resolved  to  the  satis- 

faction of  all  and  in  a   manner 
which  accords  to  everyone 

the  respect  which  is  our  due". When  he  came  to  the  United 
States  in  triumph  a   year  ago, 
Mr  Adams  is  understood  to 
have  avoided  the  parade,  the 
showpiece  event  of  the  Irish- 
American  calendar,  because 

of  the  organisers'  refusal  to 
allow  a   gay  and  lesbian  Irish 
group  to  participate. 
But  this  time  the  circum- 

stances were  very  different. 
Denied  a   White  House  hand- 
shake,  Mr  Adams  badly 
needed  a   show  of  support  from 
Irish  America  to  strengthen 
his  hand  in  his  dealings  with 
the  IRA  militants. 

That  is  exactly  what  he  got 
as  he  marched  the  two-mile 
route  lined  by  an  estimated 
two  million  shamrock-touting  ; 
spectators  on  Saturday. 
Marching  behind  the  ban- 

ner of  the  United  Irish 
Counties  Association.  Mr  Ad- 

ams strode  down  Fifth  Ave- 1 
nue  a   respectable  distance ; 
from  local  bigwigs  including 

Mayor  Rudolph  Giuliani  and  1 
New  York  senator  Alfonse  | 
d' Amato,  who  observed  mem- 

orably that  "on  St  Patrick's 
Day,  even  A1  d' Amato's  Irish." The  Sum  Fetn  leader  drew 
louder  cheers  than  anyone  In 
the  200.000-strong  parade.  Al- 

most as  soon  as  he  swung  out 
of  44th  Street  to  the  strains  of 
The  Minstrel  Boy.  there  were 

shouts  of  “Ger-eee". 
Mr  Adams's  decision  to 

march  in  the  parade  along 

Gerry  Adams  gives  a   thumbs-up  salute  as  he  marches  in  the  St  Patrick's  Day  parade  in  New  York  photograph:  joe  tabacca 

New  York's  smartest  shop- 
ping street  met  surprisingly 

little  resistance  in  a   city 
where  the  PLO  leader,  Yasser 
Arafat,  was  barred  from  an 
official  function  long  after  he 
had  made  peace  with  Israel. 
“This  is  America,”  Steve 

Drake,  a   teacher  aged  46  from 

Pennsylvania,  said.  “If  Al- 
fonse d' Amato  can  march, 

then  he  can  march.”  Rita  Gra- 
ham Kingsley,  aged  58,  from 

Michigan  agreed;  “He’s  doing the  best  he  can  with  the 

English.  It’s  the  English  who 
are  holding  it  up.” Only  John  George,  aged  29, 

a   technical  writer,  struck  a 
note  of  dissent.  “He  stands  for 
everything  that  is  wrong  in 
Ireland.  I   don't  think  he 
should  have  been  allowed  in 

the  country,  let  alone  in  the 

parade.” 

Earlier,  Mr  Adams  had 

attended  mass  at  St  Patrick's 
cathedral  where  the  city’s 
prelate,  Cardinal  John  O'Con- 

nor, cracked:  “What  a 
remarkable  sight  Four  thou- 

sand Irish  in  relative  peace.” The  Sinn  Fein  leader  was 

scheduled  to  fly  back  to  Ire- 
land yesterday  at  the  end  of  a 

difficult  six-day  visit  that 

went  off  as  successfully  as  he 
might  have  hoped. 

Although  Mr  Adams  had  to 
endure  the  official  frostiness 
of  the  Clinton  administration 
—   and  the  sight  of  the  Ulster 
Unionist  leader.  David  Trim- 

ble. celebrating  St  Patrick's 
Day  at  the  White  House  —   he received  an  effusive  reception 
from  Irish-Americans. 

David  Sharrock,  Ireland  Cor- 
respondent, adds :   Unionists 

yesterday  warned  John  Major 
not  to  soften  any  further  on 
their  requirement  that  the 
disposal  of  paramilitary 
weapons  be  seriously  dealt 

with  at  the  outset  of  all-party talks  in  June. 
The  Northern  Ireland 

Office  this  week  released  a 
consultation  paper,  entitled 
“ground  rules  for  substantive 

all-party  negotiations”,  which the  Ulster  Unionists  de- 
nounced after  it  was  leaked  in 

Dublin  on  Friday. 

The  document,  while 
heavily  qualified,  does  appear 
to  indicate  that  the  two  gov- ernments are  preparing  to 

push  back  the  moment  at 
which  the  IRA  and  loyalists 
would  be  required  to  dispose 
of  some  of  their  weaponry. 

Police  shun  calls 
to  ditch  CS  spray 
after  man  dies 
Gary  Younge 

POLICE  will  continue 

to  use  CS  spray,  they 

insisted  yesterday, 

despite  calls  for  its 

suspension 
 
from  MPs,  civil 

liberty  groups  and  anti-racist organisatio
ns  

following  the 
death  of  a   Ghanaian-b

orn 

asylum  seeker  early  on  Satur- 
day morning. 

Ibrahima  Sey,  aged  29.  died 
after  he  was  sprayed  with  the 
incapacltant,  in  the  first  case 
of  Its  kind.  Neighbours  say 
about  10  officers  overpowered 

|   Mr  Sey  following  a   domestic disturbance  at  his  home  in 

Ilford,  Essex. 
After  a   struggle  the  police 

handcuffed  him  and  put  him 

into  a   police  van  around  5am. 
He  was  taken  first  to  Ilford 

police  station  and  then  to 

King  George's  hospital  in Ilford  where  he  was  later 

pronounced  dead. “There  is  no  evidence  to 

suggest  the  CS  spray  contrib- uted to  this  tragic  death. 
There  are  no  plans  to  suspend 
use  of  this  spray,  which  has 

been  used  on  more  than  20  oc- 
casions so  far  and  we  are  not 

aware  of  any  cases  of  long- 

term adverse  reactions.''  said 
a   spokesman  for  the  Associa- 

tion of  Chief  Police  Officers. 
But  Tony  Banks,  Labour 

MP  for  neighbouring  New- 
ham North  West,  said  it 

might  be  some  time  until  the 
exact  circumstances  of  Mr 
Sey's  death  become  known. 
“It  would  be  sensible  to  sus- 

pend use  of  this  spray  until 
an  absolute  exact  cause  of 
death  is  established  and  CS 

gas  eliminated." 

A   post-mortem  examination 
carried  out  by  three  patholo- 

gists —   representing  the  coro- 
ner, the  Police  Federation  and 

the  Metropolitan  Police  —   in- dicated that  Mr  Sey  suffered 
from  hypertensive  heart disease  and  had  collapsed 

following  a   period  of  exertion. 
But  a   spokesman  from  the 

Police  Complaints  Authority, 
to  which  the  case  has  been 

referred,  said  yesterday:  "We can't  be  absolutely  sure  of 
this  until  we  have  the  results 
of  the  toxicology  tests,  which 
should  show  whether  the  gas 

contributed  to  Mr  Sey’s death.  We  must  also  examine 
whether  the  use  of  the  spray 

in  this  instance  was  appropri- 
ate.” The  investigation  will 

be  headed  by  the  assistant 
chief  constable  of  Hertford- 

shire, Frank  Williamson The  spray  was  issued  to 

Ibrahima  Sey . . .   suffered 

hypertensive  heart  disease 

more  than  2,000  officers  in  16 
authorities  in  England  and 

Wales  this  month  for  a   six- month  trial.  One  police 

inspector  is  suing  for  compen- sation after  suffering  burns  to 
his  eyes  during  a   CS  gas  test 
in  Northampton  last  summer, 
which  led  to  trials  being  tem- 

porarily postponed.  A   man 

j   who  claims  he  suffered  a   skin 
complaint  after  being  sprayed 
In  Wales  has  also  lodged  a 

formal  complaint 
John  Wadham.  director  of 

the  civil  rights  group  Liberty, 
called  on  the  police  and  the 
Home  Office  to  end  the  trials, 

publish  information  about  the dangers  and  set  up  a   public 

inquiry  into  the  death  of 
black  people  in  custody. 
His  demand  follows  criti- 

cism from  a   United  Nations 

committee  over  Britain's  re- cord of  investigating;  deaths 
in  custody,  particularly 

involving  black  and  Irish 

people.  "Current  mechanisms for  investigating  deaths  are 
deficient.  They  are  often 

investigated  by  police  them- selves." it  said.  Mr  Sey  is  the 
fourth  black  man  to  die  in 
just  over  a   year. 

Lee  Jasper,  of  the  anti-rac- ist National  Black  Caucus, 
said:  “This  will  inevitably 

crystallise  the  tattered  and battered  relationship  between 
the  blank  community  and  the 

police.  The  officers  involved should  be  suspended  and  a 

public  inquiry  held.” 
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Pinter’s  nylon-clad  Nemesis  homes  in  on  Hackney  with  unhackneyed  feminist  vigour 
First 

Michael  Billington 

The  Homecoming 
Leicester  Haymarkat 

HOW  much  room  for manoeuvre  is  there  In 
Harold  Pinter?  Quite  a   lot 

as  Ben  Barnes's  new  pro- 
duction impressively 

proves.  As  in  his  fine  1994 
Dublin  production  of 
Betrayal,  Barnes  escapes 
the  imposing  memory  of 

Peter  Hall's  original  with- 
out destroying  the  play’s 

fabric. 
The  biggest  shock  is 

Frank  Flood's  set  We  are used  to  seeing  this  play, 
with  its  image  of  territorial 
and  sexual  battles  in  the 

north  London  jungle,  tak- 

ing place  in  a   bleakly  cav- 
ernous room.  Here,  how- 

ever. we  are  confron  ted  by  a 
black-walled  Art  Deco 
bouse  with  double  fronted 

door,  curved  windows  and 
frosted  glass  panels. 

But  the  set  offers  a   vital 

clue  to  Barnes’s  reading, which  is  that,  even  before 

Teddy  and  bis  wife,  Ruth, 
arrive  for  their  unexpected 
homecoming,  a   crucial 
battle  has  taken  place. 

Max,  the  foul-mouthed, 
patriarchal  ex-butcher, 
may  bluster  and  rage,  but 
the  roost  Is  decisively  ruled 

by  his  son  Lenny.  As  played 
by  Jonathan  Oliver,  Lenny 
Is  a   brutal,  sardonic  pimp 
who  has  clearly  imposed  his 
taste  on  the  decor  as  well  as 
the  moral  climate. 

It  is  an  Intriguing  idea, 

but  accords  with  the  central 

dynamic  of  Pinter’s  play, 
which  shows  Ruth's  ruth- less takeover:  as  so  often  in 

Pinter's  plays,  women  have 
a   power  and  resilience denied  to  men. 

Shedding  the  stock  image 
of  Ruth  as  a   nylon-clad 
enigma,  Julia  Lane  plays 
her — very  well —   as  a   cun- 

ning. working-class  strate- 

gist who  arrives  as  Teddy's unknown  wife,  verbally 

outpoints  Lenny,  mesmer- ises his  brother  Joey  and 

coolly  withstands  Max's blistering  insults. 

By  the  end,  when  she  as- 
cends to  Max’s  throne  In  a flame-coloured  dress,  she 

has  assumed  total  sexual 
and  economic  control:  and 

ifsheistogoonthe  game, 

which  is  by  no  means  cer- 
tain, you  feel  It  will  be  en- 

tirely on  ber  own  terms. 
Not  all  the  details  in 

Barnes's  reading  quite  add 

up.  The  smart  set  under- 
mines Pinter's  point  tbat 

Ruth  prefers  Hackney's 
rough  vitality  to  sterile American  academia.  And 
Lenny,  who  at  the  end 
should  be  left  im potently 
watching,  here  squats 
rather  cosily  on  the  back  of 
Ruth’s  chair.  But  Baines  is 

true  to  the  play’s  visceral 
linguistic  power  and  comes 

up  with  some  original  vi- 

sual touches:  where  Hall,  at 
the  start  of  Act  Two,  showed 
the  men  wreathed  in  cigar 
smoke,  Barnes  confronts  us 
with  four  cigars  glowing 
ominously  in  the  dark. 

Everything,  in  fact  has 
been  keenly  rethought 

George  Sewell's  Max  uses vituperative  rancour  to 
mask  the  fact  that  he  is  no 

longer  king  of  the  castle. 
Only  AndrewRaftenbury 
as  Teddy  misses  some  of  the 

character’s  vicious  detach- ment But  Barnes  gives  us  a 

new  perspective  on  Pinter's masterpiece  without  sacri- 
ficing its  implicit  feminism. 
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Paralysed 
Bosnian  girl 
flies  to  UK 
Julian  Burger  in  Sarajevo 

HURMUA  Mujic.  the 

12-year-old
  
Bosnian 

girl  paralysed
  

by 

shrapne
l  

whose 

plight  was  described
  

last month  in  the  Guardian, 
 
was 

evacuated  yesterday  for  treat- ment in  Britain  with  the  help 

of  donations 
 
from  Guardian readers. 

Hurmjja.  who  was  wounded in  the  spine  last  year  during 

the  siege  of  Srebrenica,  will receive  therapy  from  a 
specialist  centre  in  Oswestry, 
which  doctors  expect  to  save 
her  life  and  help  her  walk 
again.  Four  other  seriously  ill 

Bosnian  children  were  evacu- ated with  her  for  essential 
medical  care  unavailable  in 
their  own  devastated  country. 

All  five  children  and  their 

famllles  left  Sarajevo  yester- 
day in  a   Nato-escorted  convoy bound  for  Croatia. 

They  will  apply  for  British visas  today  in  the  Croatian 

capital,  Zagreb,  and  are  due  to arrive  in  London  tomorrow. 
They  were  accompanied  by 

Sergeant-Major  Vic  Ferguson, 
the  British  soldier  serving 
with  the  Nato  Rapid  Reaction 

Corps  in  Bosnia  who  has  de- voted most  of  his  spare  time 
to  helping  Hunnija  and  other sick  Bosnian  children. 

He  said  the  Guardian 
article  on  February  6   trig- 

gered hundreds  of  private  do- nations and  British  govern- 
ment intervention. 

Readers  of  the  Sun  also  con- tributed. In  total,  be  has 

raised  £25,000  —   more  than 

enough  for  Hurmija’s  Imme- diate medical  needs.  The  ex- cess will  go  towards  helping 
the  other  children,  who  are 

being  funded  by  Lions  Club 

International  ' 

“Hunnija  keeps  asking  me:  , 
*Are  we  really  going?  Are  we 

really  going?’  She  can't  be- 
lieve it's  really  going  to  hap- , 

Flying  machine . . .   H.G.  Wells’s  aerial  ropeway  system,  invented  for  delivering  ammunition  to  the  trenches  in  1914-1918  but  snubbed  by  the  “tin  hats”  —   or  so  he  thought 

Lost  in  time,  H.G.  Wells’s  secret  life-saver 
John  Ezard 

A   LOST  secret  inven- 

tion by  the  author 
H.G.  Wells,  revealed

 

to  have  saved  thou- 

sands of  soldiers’
  

lives  in  the 
first  world  war,-  is  to  be  seen 

in  public  for  the  first  time. 

A   scale  model  of  Wells’s 
“telpherage”  or  aerial  rope- 

way system,  used  for  deliver- 
ing ammunition  to  the 

trenches,  will  be  part  of  a   mu- 
seum which  the  H.G.  Wells 

Society  yesterday  announced 
it  plans  to  create  at  his  birth- 

place in  Bromley,  Kent 
The  invention  will  stand  be- 

side models  of  his  imaginary 

time  machine  and  of  his  “land 
ironclad’’,  a   forerunner  of  the 
tank  —   outlined  in  1903. 

The  ropeway  design  — 
which  he  handed  to  Winston 
Churchill,  the  then  minister 

of  munitions,  over  lunch  — 
was  his  only  invention  to  be 
realised.  But  Wells  died  In 
1946  without  knowing  this. 

“The  tin  hats  didn’t  like  it," he  wrote  dejectedly. 
Wells  attended  an  early  test 

cf  the  design  at  Richmond,  but 
beard  nothing  more.  A   151- 
page  internal  War  Office 
report  written  in  1919,  describ- 

ing its  development  and  suc- cessful use  on  the  Western 
Front,  was  withheld  from  him, 
his  family  and  later  scholars 
under  the  50-year  rule  and 
later  destroyed  in  the  Blitz. 

The  truth  has  come  to  light 
thanks  to  20  years  of  detective 
work  by  a   member  of  the 
H.G.  Wells  society  executive. 
Gwen  North.  Researching  in 
the  Public  Records  Office  at 
Kew,  she  discovered  that  a   { 

Gwen  North,  of  the  H.G.  Wells  Society,  with  lost  treasures 
culled  from  the  archives  photograph  e.  Hamilton  west 

Britain  to  discuss  landmine  EU  fisheries  chief  tells  Cornish 

policy  after  US  hints  at  ban  trawlermen  of  need  for  reform 

Martin  Walker 
in  Washington 

SENIOR  British  officials from  the  Cabinet  Office 
and  Ministry  of  Defence  will 
fly  to  Washington  this  week 
to  discuss  a   possible  ban  on 
landmines  which  is  being 
weighed  by  the  Pentagon. 

Britain  is  faced  with  inter- 
national isolation  after  Amer- 

ica's lop  general  decided  that 
landmines  are  becoming  mor- 

ally indefensible,  and  the  US 
should  join  other  Nato  allies 
in  reassessing  their  defence  of 
the  anti-personnel  device  as  a 
legitimate  weapon. 
General  John  Sltalikash- 

vih.  chairman  of  the  joint 
chiefs  of  staff,  has  ordered  a 
full  review  of  the  US  policy, 
spurred  on  by  the  prospect  of 
US  military  casualties  from 
the  thickly  strewn  minefields 
of  Bosnia  His  own  inclina- 

tion. Gen  Shalikashvili  told 
fellow  mm  minders,  was  to 
ban  the  things  outright. 

With  that  statement,  the  top 
US  military  officer  joined 
those  accused  last  October  by 

British  Foreign  Office  minis- 
ter David  Davis  of  '‘sacrific- 
ing the  effectiveness  of  our 

armed  forces  on  the  altar  of 

pohttrn!  correctness”. Ambassador  Madeleine  Al- 
hrivh!.  ■u*is  back  from  a   trip 

to  Aivjola.  where*  ten-  of  thou- 
sand* of  people  have  been  and 

are  still  being  crippled  by 
mines,  warned  dial  the  cur- 

rent US  policy  would  not  lead 
to  the  announced  goal  of  elim- 

inating landmines  "within  all 

our  lifetimes”. She  cited  a   report  from  the , 

US  Arms  Control  and  Disar- 
mament Agency  which  said 

that  there  were  some  100  mil- 
lion landmines  deployed 

around  the  world,  killing  and 
wounding  600  people  a   month, 
with  another  2   million  being 
laid  each  year.  By  contrast 
international  efforts  at  mine- 
clearing  in  places  such  as  j 
Angola,  Cambodia,  Somalia 
and  the  Balkans,  remove  per- 

haps 100,000  mines  a   year. 
Britain  has  stood  squarely 

with  the  former  US  position, 
that  mines  were  dreadful 
weapons,  but  for  the  moment 
still  had  their  place.  The  US 
and  Britain  had  agreed  at  the 

Weaponry  Convention  Review 
Conference  in  Vienna  that  it 
made  sense  to  proceed  with 

developing  “smart”  mines, which  contained  sensors  and 
codes  which  allowed  them  to 
be  located  in  the  future,  and 
which  self-destructed  after  a 
certain  period. 

British  officials  from  the 
MoD  and  Cabinet  Office,  of 
deputy -secretary  and  under- 

secretary rank,  will  discuss  a 
range  of  disarmament  issues 
with  their  US  allies,  from 

chemical  weapons  to  imple- 
mentation of  the  strategic 

arms  treaties  with  Russia. 
The  campaign  to  abolish 

mines  has  built  a   powerful 
momentum  since  the  Interna- 

tional Red  Cross  decided  last 
autumn  to  take  up  the  cause. 

Britain  maintains  that  it 
has  neither  manufactured  nor 

exported  anti-personnel  land- mines since  the  1980s.  but 

British-made  mines  were  dug 
up  in  1993  in  Afghanistan. 
Bosnia,  Croatia.  Mozam- 

bique. Vietnam  and  Somalia. 

Geoffrey  Gibbs 

A   CALL  for  Europe-wide 
talks  to  reform  the  Com- 

mon Fisheries  Policy  was 

issued  by  the  European  fish- 
eries commissioner,  Emma 

Bonino.  when  she  visited  fish- 
ing communities  in  the 

South-west  yesterday. 
Mrs  Bonino  was  left  in  no 

doubt  about  the  region's  un- happiness with  European 
fishing  regulations,  and  the 
bitterness  felt  towards  Brus- 

sels over  quotas  and  “quota- 
hopping”,  under  which  for- eign-owned  vessels  registered 
in  Britain  can  fish  against 

British  quotas.  But  she  de- fused much  of  the  hostility  by 

acknowledging  that  the  Com- mon Fisheries  Policy  (CFP) 
needed  reform. 

In  a   hall  decked  with  ban- 

Enuna  Bonino:  balancing 

capacity  with  resources 

ners  reading  “Save  Britain’s Fish”.  Mrs  Bonino  told  Brix- 
ham  fishermen:  “I  don't  think 
the  CEP  is  perfect  I   think 

there  is  scope  to  improve  it” Withdrawing  was  a   matter 

for  the  people  of  Britain  and 
its  government.  But  she 
added:  “I  strongly  believe  it  is 
better  to  improve  the  existing 

policy.  My  goal  is  to  find  an 
equilibrium  between  fishing 
capacity  and  fishing 

resources.” 

Jim  Porous,  chief  executive 
of  the  South-West  Fish  Pro- 

ducers Organisation,  said: 
“British  fishermen  and  Brit- 

ish people  and  our  elected officials  in  Parliament  are  not 

going  to  lie  belly  up  like  a 

I   dead  cod  while  Brussels  takes over  our  rich  fisheries 

resources  and  creates  a   Euro- 
pean fishing  fleet  which 

would  inevitably  be  Spanish 
in  the  South-west  and  Dutch 

in  the  North  Sea.” On  the  quayside  in  Newlyn, 
where  feelings  still  run  high 

after  the  "tuna  wars”  with 
Spain.  Mrs  Bonino  was 
strongly  criticised  by 
fishermen. 

Mick  Mahon,  a   leading  fig- 

ure in  the  “Maple  Leaf’  cam- paign to  support  Canada  in  its 
fishing  dispute  with  Spain, 
said  everything  Mrs  Bonino 
had  said  in  the  past  per- 

suaded him  and  most  other 

fishermen  to  call  for  Britain’s withdrawal  from  the  CFP. 
Sam  Lam  bourn,  chairman 

of  the  Cornish  Fish  Produc- 
ers’ Organisation,  said  there 

was  no  future  for  the  industry 
without  changes  to  the  CFP. 
But  the  meeting  with  Mrs 

Bonino  had  given  him  hope. 
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o Tracing  the  outlines  of  her 
ascent,  from  local  newspaper 

reporter  to  broadsheet 
columnist  to  blockbusting  best- 

seller, it*s  hard  to  see  evidence 
of  sfHiness:  this  is  the  trajectory 

of  a   hard-headed  career  woman. 
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World  of  words 

H.G.  Wells  —   writer  and, 
unknown  to  him,  inventor 

copy  of  the  official  report  had 
been  misfiled  among  air  force 
records.  This  had  saved  it. 

Wells's  book  Experiment  in 
Autobiography  tells  how  he 
thought  of  the  ropeway  in  bed 
in  London  after  returning 
from  a   tour  of  the  trenches. 
He  had  been  appalled  to  see 
soldiers  loaded  with  ammuni- 

tion boxes  floundering 
through  waterlogged  trenches under  heavy  fire. 

•1  knew  men  often  drowned 
and  that  everyone  who  got  to 
the  front  line  arrived  nearly 
worn  out  Suddenly  I   saw  that 
this  was  an  entirely  avoidable 
strain.  I   tumbled  out  of  bed 
and  spent  the  rest  of  the  night 
planning  a   mobile  telpherage 

system,"  he  wrote. 
The  War  Office  report  dis- 

close that  the  petrol-driven 
ropeway  was  tested  secretly  in 
Purfleet  and  London  in  1917, 

approved  by  Churchill,  pat- 

□   Herbert  George  Wells 
was  born  in  Bromley  in 

1866,  the  son  of  a   profes- sional cricketer. 
□   He  was  an  apprentice 

draper,  science  student  and 
then  teacher. 
□   His  first  successful  book 
was  The  Time  Machine 

(1895).  Along  with  The  War 
Of  The  Worlds  (1898)  it  was 

among  the  pioneers  in  the 
genre  of  science  fiction. 
□   Besides  novels.  Wells 
also  wrote  books  predicting 
the  future  —   about  which  he 
was  boundlessly  optimistic 
—and  tomes  on  politics. 

ented  by  the  army's  trench warfare  department  and  used 
in  several  campaigns  before 
the  war  ended,  including  one 
of  the  last  battles  at  Ypres. 

It  needed  less  than  a   tenth 
of  a   gallon  of  petrol  to  carry  a 
ton  of  supplies  and  25  soldiers 
could  transport  as  much  as  i 
1,500  to  2.000  soldiers  had  , 

under  the  old  back-packing  1 
system  —   “to  say  nothing  of 

the  saving  of  life". 
Mrs  North  clinched  her 

research,  which  is  so  for 
chronicled  only  in  the  100- 

member  H.G.  Wells  Society’s newsletter,  by  tracing  Wil- 

□   He  joined  the  Fabians 
and  was  a   committed  social- 

ist. In  the  1930s,  he  met  Roo- sevelt and  Stalin. 
□   Married  young,  to  Ms 

cousin,  be  became  a   legend- 

ary philanderer  and  “free 
love”  was  an  important  part 
of  his  world  view.  His  most 
famous  mistress  was  the 
writer  Rebecca  West,  with 
whom  he  bad  a   son,  the 
writer  Anthony  West. 

C   The  second  world  war  ex- 
tinguished his  optimism 

about  the  future  and  he  died 
in  1946,  in  despair  at  the human  race. 

liam  Tilley,  a   veteran  who 
saw  the  ropeway  in  action. 

She  said:  “People  are  alive 

today  who  owe  their  exis- tence to  this  invention.  How 
wonderful  if  Wells  could  have 
seen  this  report  and  how 

tragic  that  he  didn't.  He  was 
very  depressed  in  old  age  be- cause he  thought  he  had  not 
done  enough  good  in  the 

world.” 

The  society  plans  to  draw 
on  one  of  its  leading  mem- 

bers. science  fiction  writer 
Arthur  C.  Clarke,  to  help 
raise  £300.000  and  is  applying 

to  the  Millennium  Fund. 

pen.  And  I’m  surprised  it's 
happened  so  quickly,”  said 
Sgt-Maj  Ferguson.  "Some- times Pm  proud  to  be  British.” The  children  travelling 
with  Hunnua  are  Adrian  Co sic  a   17-month-old  baby  and 

Elvis  Kovacevic,  aged  14  — 
both  with  complex  congenital 
heart  riisea.se;  Admir  Sabljic, 

aged  7,  with  a   congenital  ab- normality in  his  urinary 
tract,  and  Ivo  Susae,  also  aged 
7.  with  intractable  epilepsy. 

Hunnija  will  be  treated  in 
the  Oswestry  Orthopaedic 
and  Spinal  Unit,  where  she 
will  be  fitted  with  a   gait  orth- 

osis to  support  her  spine. "Without  proper  support, 

the  spine  twists  sideways  and 
crushes  the  ‘   lungs,  causing 
slow  respiratory  failure. 
That’s  how  most  of  these  chil- 

dren die,"  said  Dr  David  Sou- 
thall. who  runs  Child  Advo- cacy International  (CAI),  a 

British-based  aid  agency. 

The  other  children  will  be 
sent  to  specialist  care  centres 

around  Britain. The  British  government 
confirmed  over  the  weekend 
that  it  will  evacuate  two  more 

children,  a   boy  aged  9   with leukaemia  and  a   boy  aged  5 

with  non-Hodgkin’s  lym- 
phoma. Both  will  almost  cer- tainly die  if  they  do  not 

receive  emergency  treatment. 

CAI  estimates  that  500  chil- 
dren will  be  bom  with  severe 

congenital  problems  or  de- velop serious  illnesses  over the  next  two  years,  on  top  of 
more  than  1 .000  existing  cases 

of  sick  children  dying  in  iso- 
lated parts  of  Bosnia. 

The  United  Nations  refugee 

agency  stopped  its  medical evacuation  programme  after 

the  December  peace  agree- ment. But  Dr  Southall  argued 

that  evacuations  will  still  be 
needed  in  the  next  few  years 

while  the  country’s  health 
system  is  rebuilt 
Loader  comment,  page  8 

Croat-Serb  alliance  revealed 

*V"HE  Croats  and  the  Serbs  j   buses  carrying  800  Muslims 
I   —   bitter  public  enemies  —   from  east  Mostar  through ■   —   bitter  public  enemies — have  been  fighting  in  a   shady 

backstage  alliance  to  carve  up 

Bosnia  at  the  Muslims'  ex- pense, details  of  which  the Guardian  reveals  today, 
writes  Ed  Vulliamy. 

The  discoveries  could 
threaten  the  Dayton  peace 

plan  and  shake  the  fragile 
Muslim-Croat  Federation  to 
its  foundations. 

Yesterday  a   Nato  escort  had 
to  accompany  a   convoy  erf 

buses  carrying  800  Muslims 
from  east  Mostar  through 

Croat  territory  to  visit  ances- 
tral grave  sites  after  Croats 

had  blockaded  the  road  to 
their  supposed  allies. 
Confessions  by  a   Bosnian 

Serb  general,  held  on  war crimes  charges  in  The  Hague, 
reveal,  among  other  things, 

that  Croatia  sold  the  Yugo- 
slav and  Bosnian  Serb  armies 

fUel  to  fight  their  war. 

Sivpmg  with  the  devil,  page  6 

From  just  £30 

From  fust  £30  for  a   full  12  months'  cover,  no  one 
offers  you  more  security  on  rhe  road  than  the  RAC: 

■   RAC  Rescue  covers  you,  not  your  car.  So  now 

you  can  call  on  us  whenever  you  need  fast 

roadside  assistance,  even  when  you're  simply 

a   passenger  in  someone  else's  car. ■   Roadside  Rescue,  in  more  than  8   out  of  10 

cases,  our  patrols  can  fix  cars  on  the  spot. 

Otherwise,  they'll  tow  you  to  a   nearby  garage, 
free  of  charge. 

■   Accident  Service.  A   replacement  cor,  free  legal 

advice,  plus  we'll  deal  with  your  Insurers. 

PHONE  FREE  TODAY  ON 

0800  029  029 
OR  INTERNET 

http://  www.rac.co.uk/ 

■   Theft  and  Vandalism  Cover.  If  your  car's  stolen 

or  can't  be  driven  because  of  vandalism,  we'll 
remove  ft  to  a   nearby  garage  or  secure  area. 

■   Battery  Assist.  A   new  battery  on  the  spot. 

Whatever  service  you  use,  callouts  and  our  labour 

ore  free  -   you  only  pay  for  parts. 

You  can  also  lailor  your  cover  to  meet  your  needs, 

with  the  option  to  take  out  Joint  and  Family  Cover  or 

add  our  ‘At  Home'  service. 

Don't  wait  until  you  break  down,  find  out  how  to  join the  RAC  today. 
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Attack  on  Tory  shooting  lobby,  and  the  licensing  system  that  ‘rubber  stamped*  the  renewal
  for  Punblanekiller 

Mellor  calls 
for  MPs  to 
back  ban  on 

handguns 

Rebecca  Smithers  on  ex-minister’s  plea 

THE  former  Home 
Office  minister,  David 

Mellor,  Is  urging  MPs 
from  all  parties  to 

back  him  In  pressing  for  a 
ban  on  handguns,

  
claiming 

that  the  opportuni
ty  

was 

missed  'after  the  Hungerford
 

massacre 
 
when  legislation

 

was  watered  down  by  the 

powerful  pro-guns  lobby. 
In  a   strong  attack  on  fellow 

Conservatives  in  the  small 
but  well-organised  pro-guns 
faction,  he  said  it  was 
essential  that  MPs  and  the 
public  were  not  swayed  by 
their  arguments. 

He  also  strongly  criticised 
the  Licensing  system,  which, 
as  in  the  case  of  Thomas 
Hamilton,  the  Dunblane  kill- 

er, virtually  rubber  stamps 
licence  renewals.  Only  1   per 
cent  of  applications  were 
turned  down. 
The  former  deputy  chief 

constable  of  Greater  Man- 
chester, John  Stalker,  writing 

in  the  Observer  yesterday, 
called  for  the  length  of  the 
licence  period  to  be  reviewed. 
It  was  no  longer  good  enough 

for  renewals  “simply  to  be 
rubber-stamped  every  five 
years"'.  He  also  called  for  an 
for  an  independent  licensing 
authority  to  allow  details 

such  as  “character  changes'" 
to  be  logged  —   something  the 
police  did  not  have  time  to  do. 
Mr  Mellor  said  on  BBC 

Radio  Four's  The  World  This 
Weekend:  “When  the  public 
has  forgotten  the  horror  of 
Dunblane  the  gun  lobbyists 
will  be  coming  out  with  their 

garbage.*'  The  anger  people 
felt  now  should  be  “bottled 
up”  before  their  memories 
faded. 

“Twice  in  10  years  we've had  these  maniacs  from  these 
gun  clubs  busting  out  and 
killing  innocent  people.  If  it 
happens  a   third  time,  God 
help  Parliament  and  any  gov- 

ernment that  hasn't  taken  the 
steps  that  need  to  be  taken.” Mr  Mellor  is  seeking  the 
ban  either  through  a   private 
member's  bill  —   which  with 
government  backing  would  go 
through  Parliament  quickly 
—   or  through  an  amendment 
to  the  Criminal  Justice  BILL 

He  was  a   Home  Office  min- ister at  the  time  of  the  1987 
Hungerford  tragedy  when 

Michael  Ryan  gunned  down 

16  people.  Mr  Mellor  admitted 

yesterday  that  “politicians are  not  always  as  strong  as 
they  should  be;  they  follow 

the  path  of  least  resistance”. Politicians  had  allowed  the 
predominantly  Conservative 
pro-guns  lobby  to  dilute  what 
had  been  relatively  modest 

legislation  banning  the  use  of 
self-loading  and  burst-fire 
guns. 
Although  Hamilton  might 

not  have  appeared  to  be  “self- 
evidently’1  a   killer,  media 
reports  had  Indicated  that  it 
was  known  that  he  was  “an awfiil  misfit  ...  who  should 
not  have  been  allowed  within 
a   mi n inn  miles  of  a   gun.  The 
point  is  that  somebody  has 
got  something  to  answer  for 
on  that  —   someone  compla- 

cently permitted  him  to 
renew  his  licence.”  With  most 
MPs  still  reluctant  to  declare 
publicly  their  views  until  a 
respectable  Interval  after  the 
tragedy,  the  Scottish  Labour 
MP.  George  Foulkes.  said  he 

thought  there  was  a   “growing 
tide”  in  favour  of  outlawing 
handguns. 

But  the  Tory  MP,  Michael 
Colvin,  warned  against 
“knee-jerk"  reactions,  and 
said  it  would  be  better  if  Par- 

liament considered  legisla- 
tion to  ensure  handguns  were 

kept  on  gun  club  premises. 
Mr  Colvin,  a   shotgun  owner 

and  captain  of  the  House  of 

Common's  shooting  eight, 
added:  “The  differentiation 
being  made  between  rifles. 
shotguns  and  handguns  is  a 

bit  academic  because  you  can 
saw  off  a   shotgun  and  have  a 

very  effective  handgun." Strathclyde  police  refused 
to  comment  last  night  on  a 
News  of  the  World  report  that 
police  had  decided  not  to 
prosecute  Hamilton  after  dis- 

covering three  high-powered 
rifles  wrapped  In  sheeting 
under  his  bed.  Lothian  and 
Borders  police  said  they 
would  like  to  speak  to  a   man 

who  told  the  paper  that  Ham- 
ilton used  an  Edinburgh  hos- 

tel to  molest  children. 

Mourners  leaving  Dunblane  cathedral  after  yesterday’s  service  (top),  while  those  unable  to  get  inside  the  crowded  church  shared  their  sorrow  in  the 
cemetery,  above.  Police  on  duty  at  Dunblane  primary  school  shed  tears  as  they  observed  the  minute's  silence  photographs-  uurdo  uuleoo 

‘In  the  fatal, 

frightening 

moments  Ina school 

gymnasium* God’s  heart  was 

the  first  of  all 
our  hearts  to 

break’ 

.   —   Rev  Colin  McIntosh 

in  Dunblane  cathedral 

The  Christian 

response  to such  tragedy  is 

not  silence,  but 

rather  fervent 

prayer  to  God  for 
the  victims, 

their  families, 

the  community 

and  our  society’ 
— Cardinals  Thomas 

Winning  and  Basil Hume The  ugly 

spectre  of violence  is 
beaten  by  the 

simple  things  of 

peace9 

— The  Bishop  of 

Durham 
‘Human  words 

are  inadequate 
in  the  face  of 

such  tragedy9 

—   Rev  David 

Anderson,  Scottish 

Evangelical  Alliance 

Media  told  to  let  victims’  families  mourn  in  peace 
David  Pallister 

Scottish  police  have 
issued  stern  warnings  to 

the  press  against  intruding 
on  the  privacy  of  Dunblane 
families  as  the  first  of  the 

victims’  funerals  are  held today. 

Superintendent  Louis 
Munn,  the  Strathclyde 

press  officer  acting  for  Cen- 
tral Region  police,  said  at 

the  weekend  that  public 
feeling  was  turning  against 
the  media.  “I  am  now  being 

informed  personally  by 
families  that  this  intrusion 

is  continuing  unabated,"  he said  in  a   statement  to  all 

news  organisations. 
"Please  be  advised  that  if 

contact  with  the  victims* families  does  not  stop  forth- 
with, I   will  take  op  the  mat- 

ter personally  at  the  high- 

est levels.” He  said  families  had  been 
asked  to  pass  on  the  names 
of  journalists  and  their 

organisation  if  they  over- 
stepped the  mark. 

Lord  Wakeham.  chair- 

man of  the  Press  Com- 
plaints Commission,  yester- 

day appealed  to  the  media to  reduce  the  scale  of  their 

presence  in  Dunblane.  Sev- eral hundred  journalists 
from  all  over  the  world 
have  descended  on  the  town 

in  Ihe  past' week. Coverage  of  the  funerals, 
which  take  place  until 
Thursday,  is  being  strictly 

controlled  on  a   pooled  In- 
formation basis.  There  will 

be  no  media  facilities  at  the 

cemeteries  or  the  crema- 
torium. 

Queen  and  country  silent  in  mourning 
continued  from  page  1 

mon  humanity he  specu- 
lated. In  the  south  wall  of  the 

13tb  century  cathedral,  a   win- dow shows  the  meeting  of  a 

mother  and  child  in  heaven. 

Mr  McIntosh's  only  allu- 
sion to  the  madman  who killed  die  pupils  and  their 

teacher  came  in  a   defence  of 
divine  will.  "Nothing  angers 
me  so'  much  as  our  failure 
sometimes  to  get  it  through 

our  heads  that  God  doesn’t  go around  with  his  finger  on  the 

trigger."  he  said.  “In  those fatal,  frightening  moments  in 

a   school  gymnasium.  God's heart  was  the  first  of  all  our 

hearts  to  break.” 

'Hie  Queen  and  the  Princess 

Royal  arrived  from  Turn- house  airport  three  hours 
after  the  80-minute  service. 
They  were  introduced  to  Mr 
McIntosh,  to  members  of  the 

emergency  services,  and  to 
teaching  staff.  Some  bereaved 
parents  were  also  at  the  som- 

bre reception. Afterwards,  in  the  tiny 

town  square,  the  Queen  was 

greeted  by  several  hundred residents.  It  was  hard  for 

them  to  know  how  to  behave. 

Politeness  demanded  a   cer- 
tain enthusiasm,  but  enthusi- 

asm jarred  with  the  circum- stances. Most  people  settled fora  terse  smile. 

Hie  eight  children  still  in 
hospital  are  improving.  The 
first  four  funerals  of  their 
classmates  take  place  today. 

Abigail  McLennan  and  Kevin Haseil  will  be  buried  this 

afternoon  at  St  Blane's,  Dun- blane. Joanna  Ross  and 
Emma  Crazier  will  be  buried 
two  miles  away  at  Lepcroft 
Church.  Bridge  of  Allan. 
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"ANDREW  LLOYD  WEBER’S 
UASTSRPiBCS'vraii  Si  Journal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

WIiuih  of  7   Tony  Award! 

BEST  MUSICAL 
Starring 

PtriaA  finny 
24HR  CREDIT  CARD  BOOKINGS 
CALL  0171  344  0055  Ibto  too) 

GROUP  BOOKING  0171  413  H02 
Ibfcg  tee)  No  booting  toe  tor 
Adel  phi  Box  Office  callers 

Recorded  IntonnaUon  376  6884 
MorvSal  7.45  Mate  Thure  &   Sal  3 

AWRY  363  1730044  4444/ 420  WOO 
THE  OLIVIER  •   cnmcs 
emeu  AWARD-WMMNG 

HTT  MUSICAL 

COMPANY 
A   Qooraa  Froth 

EXTRA  HAT  TODAY  AT  3 
Mon-Sn  7.45.  Uaa  Wad.  Sol  3.00 

ALBWYCH  4T6  6048  (4  bkg 
lee)  G44  4444  420  0000 

GRANT  UUIOMSHI 

’wUAOuMmVB  T   'daBdooa'DE 
in  Nool  Coward's  Classic  Comotfv 
PRESENT  LAUGHTER 

"WIKTAOE  COWARD”  U   on  Sun 
*W(  atyUstdf  i   notmted 

*   DMnil 

Mon-Sat  &   Mata  Thu  3.  Eat  4 

ALDWYCH  0171  416  6003  / 
312  8033  ifU  Booking  lee) 
FJHURRAY  GEMMA 
ABRAHAM  JONES 

TOlSTOr 
by  alarum  Goldman 

PrwHeus  trorn  25  April 

Opens  30  April 
APOLLO  0171  404  S511 
CC  344  4444  (Kg  toe) 

Until  18  March 
"A  C08DC  GERMS 

ran  the  Wi"  Gem 
LEE  EVANS 

LAST  2   WEEKS  1 
BHDS  SI  MARCH 

Man-Fn  8pm.  Sat  Spin  &   830pm 

APOtLO  UP4T1S 
HAMMERSMITH  0171  416  8066  CO 
344  4444/420  0000  l+Mg  (WOfl  8H IWB  I 

■ANDREW  LLOYD  WBBBBB  A 

Tat  news  BLOCKBUSTBR'G 
JOSEPH  AND  THE  AMA2MQ 
TECHNICOLOR  DMAMCOAT 

starring  PMU1P  SCHOFIELD 
IMTIL  APRIL  20 

Tim- Sol  7   JO  Mats  Thu.  Sal  3.00 
EXTRA  HALF  TERM  MATINEES 

APWL4  i   11 
Utanfanca  r MmH  IS  M*|f 

APOLLO  VICTORIA,  cc  0171 -4  W 
OE7  CC  24tlrs  0171-344  4444/0171- 
<S0  0000.  Qips  418  8076(413  3321. 

Lloyd  Webbers 
Prod —Ban  of 

STARLIGHT  EXPRESS 
"A  REBORN  THEATRICAL 

DELIMIT'  Daily  Mail 
White  buckle  tuts  1645  dafly 

Tuc  8   &ai  1500  Tens  Iran  tlj  50 

ARTS  836  2132/420  0000 
From  2   lot  Martin 

BROTHERS  OF  THE  BRUSH 
by  Jimmy  Murphy 

CAMBRIDGE  BO  A   cc  0171  484 

5054  cc  (no  Wfl  led  312  1092044 
4444  drps  413  33Z1/312  1970 

It 94  5454 

FAME 
THE  MUSICAL 

TAME  IS  A   FEEL-GOOD 
IflUWPiribitf  On  Sunday 

TBREATHTABNC’  taMMfldMIt 
Eves  7J0.Mats  Wed  i   Sat  300 

0171  632  8300 
ENGLISH  NATIONAL  BALLET 
ALICE  IN  WONDERLAND 

16-23  March 

CINDERELLA  26-27  Man* 
GISELLE  28-30  March 

COMEDY  0171  989  1731ec344  4444 

RICHARD  O'BRIEN In  DISGRACEFULLY  YOURS 
"BitmtMuwt  Heaven'  T.Out 
ONLY  SI  PSRFB.  IMS  •   Aorfl 
Pretdeiee  from  Ton&rt  at  Bpni 

CRITERION  368  1737/344  4444 

THE  REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY  in 
TOE  COMPLETE 

WORKS  OF  WILLIAM 

Wed  a   Sal  at  5.  Sun 
THE  COMPLETE  HISTORY  OF 

AMERICA  (abridged) 
Tomorrow  Bern 

DOMINION.  TKMknee  0171-416 6080433 0000  ,   ... 

416  80751413  33211420 

GREASE 
atWTlnfl  RKHARD  CALKIN 
BIN  SAMANTHA  JANUS 

TaeLtotooe  A 

foaJen.ftai'D  Jdlrror Eras  7.30.  Mato  Wed  &   Sul  3pm 
TICKETS  AVARA8LB-APPLY 

DAILY  TO  BOX  OFFICE 

DRURY  LANE  THEATRE  ROYAL 
SS  CC  (Bhp  las)  24hr  7   daw  494 
5000,  OT7T-344  4444.1!  17  M2D  0000 
<kVS  494  G4S4M13  3311/312  BOW 

MISS  SAIGON 
"THE  CLASSIC  LOW  STORY 

Of  OUR  TIMS'. NOW  IN  ITS  7TH SENSATIONAL  YEAR 
Evoa  745.  MA  Wed  a   Sal  el  3 

Good  Mata  ml  far  Wed  Hal  8 

some  perfa.  Apply  Office. 
Tetohorw/Ptwai  Bin  a   Parsorul ira  494  5080  [Dkg  fee) 

DOCHSSS.  «   0I7MW  W75  a: 

344  4444  (no  Uc  lee)  420  0000 

(him  tee)  Groups  0171-4)3  WCT 
Eves  8.  Wed  Mai  1   SM  *   a   830. 
"A  SAUCY  COMEDY/"E  £m 
NOW  IN  rrs  STH  YEAR 

DON'T  DRESS 
FOR  DINNER 

'O«Tt0Baty  OuFa^Diw-  T   Out 

DUKE  OF  YORKS  0171  636 
5122/9837  cc  420  OOOIY344  4444 

(341m,  no  ten) ROYAL  COURT  CLASSICS 

David  Storey's 
Classic  Spcnmfl  Cetebratton 

THE  CHANGING  ROOM 
' witty .cemerederte Joy*  Timas 

'   ‘   -   "   D.  Max 

'uddinW  I   on  Sun 
FOR  a   WOKS  ONLY 

Eves  730.  Maa  Tnu  A   541  2.00 

FORTUNE  Sunday*  *   appro 
"Quite  eetuwsUldw  BBC 

Booking  to  July 

FOHTUNO.  BO  S   CC  0171-838 

2236/312  6033 BARRY  MICHAEL 
STANTON 

THE  WOMAN  IN  BUCK 
Adapted  by  Stephen  Mallatratl 

"TOo  moat  tMBng  end  idling 

play  for  years'  D.MaJI NOW  IN  rrs  STH  YEAR Mon-Sal  8pm 

Mats  Tuea  3pm  Sal  4pm 

GARRICK  0171  494  5085012  1990 
(no  ttg  lee) 

Some  Experiences  Yoe  Haver 

WINNER  OF 
IB  MAJOR  AWARDS 

The  Royal  National  Theatre 

production 
JB  Pnaatteyh 

AN  INSPECTOR  CAilS 
~TH AiUJ NG   MUST  BE  SEEN" 

D.MalP 
"One  ot  Bm  most  total  htafag, 

espertenoeo  of  the  1SDOV 
Eve.  Stent). “TWO  HOURS  OF 

ENTHRALLING,  VISUALLY 

STUNNING  DRAMA"  D   Tel Mon-Frl  7   45.  Sal  510  8   8   15 
Wed  mat  230 

GIELGUD  484  5085/344 4444/420  0000 

TOM  CONTI  SHARON  GUESS 

WeRnMaearoM  ■tornfanaUT 

CHAPTER  TWO 
'NEIL  SIMON  AT  MS  BEST'S. Tel "Tender,  lanay  A   deeply 

lenCMni.ai— voltteii*  D.Mall Mon-Fri  8.  Mate  Thu  3,  Sat  S   &   8.15 

HAMPSTEAD  0T71  722  9001 

Eves  &   Sat  4   a   a 

by  i 

HAYHAIUCET  930  6600 
344  4444/430  0000  WMJeel 

THE  RET  EH  HALL  COMPANY 

Penny  Denote  Omtk t   Ytamf 
Michael  Denieon  Dutch)  Cray 

oscAR  wooes 

AN  IDEAL  HUSBAND 
Eves  7.45.  MMH  Wed  8   Sat  500 

LAST  5   WEEKS 
"OMAT  A   GLORIOUS"  S-Tlmes 

HER  MAJESTY'S.  B0  24tr  494 

6400  (bkg  Iwl  CC  344  4444/420  0000 

ibkg  led)  Arps  494  5454/413 33 1   Si  23 

ANDREW  LLOYD  WEBBER'S 
AWARD-WINNING  MUSICAL 

THE  PHANTOM  OF  THE 
OPERA 

Directed  by  HAROLD  Pflmc? 
NOW  BOOKING  TO  DEC  98 
Eves  M6  Mate  Wed  a   Sai  3.00 

Apply  la  8   0   dally  tor  returns 

LON  PALLADIUM  B&CC  017V 
494  5020344  4444  (£1  Ort  aero  chg) 

420  000  Gres  0171-312  BOOO 
JIM  DALE 

RETURNS  TO  THE  WEST  END 
"A  MAJOR  THEATRICAL 

EVENT"  Daily  Mail 

OLIVER! SND  SPECTACULAR  YEAR "UQHH.  BARTS 

MASTERPIECE.  YOU  CAN'T 
ASK  FOR  MORE"  E.TImes 

Em  730  Man  Wed  S   Sol  2J0 

SOME  GOOD  SEATS AVAILABLE  HOW  FOR 

IT 

LYTUC  0171  494  5580/ 
344  4444  (Mfl  1«| 

WINNER  HIM OLIVER  AWARDS 
■Mb  Perry  Beet  OMnoyedy 

TAP  DOGS 
12  weeks  hum  20  March 

RATIONAL  THEATRE  BO  0171 

628  2252.  Grps  0171  820  0741, 

24hr  cc  ug  ne  oi7i  *m  oom OLMB)  Tonx  Tumor  7   IS  A 
LITTLE  NKW  MUSK  Uusfc  & 

Lyrics  by  Stephen  8ondhdm.  bosh 

by  Hugh  Wheeler. LYTTLETON  Ton  i   Tomer 

fPICVIEWS]  7   JO  MARY  STUART 
Wed  rich  Schiller  in  a   new 
sransteUon  By  Jeremy  Same. 

COTTBSLOE  Ton'L  Tomor  730 1W  ENDS  OF  THE  BARTH 

David  Lnn 

NEW  LONDON,  Drury  Lane  WC2. 

BO  0171-405  0072  cc.  0171-404 4076  24  nr  344  4444/0171  420  0000 

Gipt  0171  413  3311/830  0123 
THE  ANDREW  LLOYD WEBBER/T-S.  EUOT 

BUERNATIOflAL  AWARD- 
WINNING  MUSICAL 

CATS 
E*us  745.  Mats  Tub  S   Sal  300 
LATECOMERS  NOT  ADMITTED 
WMLE  AUDITORIUM  IS  IN 

*4077014.  PLEASE  BE  PROMPT - 
Sere  aped  64S 

LIMITED  NUMnn  OF  SEATS 
AVAILABLE  GAILY  FROM 

BOX  OFFICE 

OLD  UK  0171  B28  6855/312  0084 'ALAN  BENNETTS 

SUPERB  ADAPTATION1  F.T 
The  Royal  National  Theatre1* 

THE  WIND 

IN  THE 
WILLOWS 

‘AN  IRRRSUT1BLB  PMCE  O 

THEATRE"  Ltffl "A  enawleilid  evening  *   F.T. 

"AN  ABSOLUTE  WINNER" 
Tima  Old 

Season  aoda  27th  April Uon-Sat  T.OTpm. 

Wed  &   Su  mBM  130pm 

PALACE  THEATRE  BQ  017V434 

0909  CC  244m  (Mg  fee)  0171-344 
3444  Orpa  0171  413  3311 
THE  WORLD'S  MOST POPULAR  MUSICAL 

LES  MfSERABLES 
NOW  IN  ITS  11TH 

RECORD-BREAKING  YEAR 
Eves  7   30  hlal  Thu  &   Sal  2J0 

Latecomers  nd  admured 

unin  the  Interval LIMITED  HUMBER  OF  SCATS 

AVAILABLE  DAB.Y  FROM BOX  OFFICE. 

PHOENIX.  BO  ’CC  3®  1733  CC 
344  4444WM  0000  (M 

BEST  MUSICAL 
Othner/Drarca  AeanU  Plays  fl 
Ptarerlvor  Novel lo  Awards 

WILLY  RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD  BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE  LAWRENCE 

STEFAN  DENNIS  CARL  WAYNE 

— bringi  the  audience  to  Ha 
het  A   rearing  Ha  wnravaFD.UI 

EvM  ;   45  MAH  Thu  3   00.  Sal  4   00 

PICCADILLY  0171  3GB  1734 

CC  24hig  344  4444. 
Grpe  312  1970/413  3321 

•WINNER!* BBT  MUSICAL 
Evening  Standard  Award  95 JERRY  MICHAEL WRMAH  A   STEWARTS 

MACK  &   MABEL 
THE  HOUYWOOO  ROMANCE Mon-Sal  at  7.45 

Mato  Wed  a   Sal  at  100 

New  Beehteg  id  4   Jmery  *87 

PLAYHOUSE  839  4401 

420  00001344  4444 
SYLVIA  STMS  KCNRY  McQEX 
LYNDA  BARON  RAY  COONEY 

PETER  BUS  RON  AUNIKME *   HOOWY  HEWS8 

to  RAY  COONEYS  HEW COMEDY  MT 

FUNNY  MONEY 
1SSS  OLIVIER  AWARDS ’LAUGHS  QALOBE*. 

A   WINNER-  D&p "Better  than  Feydeaw- 

prieetoee"  D.Tei Monger  8.  Mon  Thu  5   Sal  5 

THEATRE  RESTAURANT  930  9445 

PRINCE  EDWARD  0171  447  5400 Flrel  CmH  too  0100  (Mr  BXQ  to 
344  4444  Groups  420  HMD 

Cameron  MacMrioeh  presorts 

MARTIN  GUfflRE A   Km  MuNcal  bv 

BGUBUL  A   SCH0WERG 

PREME  OF  WALES  639  5972 

420  0000,-344  4444 ELVIS 

PREVIEWS  FROM  TOMOR 

Mon-Thurc  &   Fit  A   Sal  5.30  8   030 

ROYAL  COURT  0171-730 1745/2554  CC  420  0100  I24hre) 

From  Thura  HARRY  IKby 
Had  WRBams  Em  730 

Press  hBghi  llardT 37  M   7.00 
Theatre  IfewtahwEndv  Sat  THE 
BEAUTY  QUEEN  OF  LBENANE 

by  Martin  McDenagh  Ewg»  7.45 

SAVOY  0171  838  B8B8  CC  0171  420 oioo  (no  t*g  im) 

ANGELA  THORNE 
COMMUNICATING DOORS 

by  ALAN  AYCKBOURN 
Her 

.   GEvtar  A nnta  IPSO 

‘A  MELODRAMATIC  COMEDY 

THRILLER  WONDERFULLY  HINNY 

AM)  GSWWH.Y  SCARY*  DTel 
**tdi  Hie  audience  In  urn 

ROARING  WITH  LAUGHTER  AND 

LEAPSiG  FORWARD  IN  FRIGHT* 
J/XMpWXto* 

Eves  7   JO  Mats  Wad  a   Sal  ICO 

SHAFTESBURY  0171  379  5399 
413  3968  (24hf/no  bta  lee) 

Grpe  0171  4«  Si TOMMY 

PAUL  KEATING  KOI  WEJDE 
m   Tonaey  aa  Mra  WaBwr 

"BREATHTAKWQLY 

IHAaiNATIVB-UNHISSABLE" Ind.Man-Sal  Spre.  Wed  a   Sal  3pm 

STJ4ART1N8JJ171-3J6  1443  (no 

bkg  roe)  0i7i  344  4444  ibkg teelOres  0171  420  0000(  Uq  teal 
Groups  0171  312  1B94(iw  bkg  tw) Eves  8,7mm  J45.S4I  5   »   8 

44th  YEAR  OF 

AGATHA  CHMnvS 
THE- MOUSETRAP 

STRAND  THEATRE  Box  Ofl  A   ec 

I   No  toe)  0171400  6000  CC  (B»«b 
iee|  0171  344  4444/420  OOM 

Groups  0171  413  3321/0171430 
6133. 

★   BUDDY  ★ The  Buddy  HoBy  Stay "BBILLUNT-  Sun 

★   BUDDY  ★ 
"WONDERFUL  STUFF" 8un  Tel 

★   BUDDY  ★ 
Tue-Thure  600.  Fn  530  A   630 
Sals  5.00  &   530.  Stone  4J» ALL  SEATS  UZ  PRICE FBI  530  PERF 

7th  HEAVENLY  YEAR 

TW CYCLE  Of71  328  IOOO 
ftwuuiM  Project  presents 

20-82  'HewMrrencMna* 
BBS  SAT  Ems  &   S«  mat  4 

VAUDEVILLE  0171  838  9067  cc 344  4444/420  0000  Ino  Mb  tee) 

"The  tent      

Neel  Coward"  Alan  Jay  Lemer 

A   TALENT  TO  AMUSE 
The  Words  A   Mode of  Noel  Cawed 

FOR  8   WEEKS  ONLY 

Mon-Sal  840.  Mato  Wed  ft  Set  300 

VAUDEVILLE  017)  836  9087 
344  4444  /   420  0000 

JiHfam  Stedete 

SALAD  DAYS 

Directed  by  NED  SHERFUN 
"A*  Spit  as  ehertnl*  Times Previews  trom  17  Apnt 

VICTORIA  PALACE  BO  8   CC  (Na 

lea)  0171  834  1317  cc  (6kg  lee) 
0171  344  4444/312  1998/487  9977 

Groups  0171  312  1997  (No  tw)/930 

6123 ^WINNER* 
1998  OLIVIER  AWARDS 

BEST  MUSICAL 

*J°LS0N* 

BRIAN  ̂ CONLEY 

•J0LS0N* "A  RESOUNDING  HI? 
Sunday  Telsaraph 

On  Monday  NtehlB  Allan  Stewart will  my  Jtafeofl 

Evgi  UcnSil  7Jft Mato  Wed  a   Sal  100 

NOW  BOOKING  TO  FEB  >97 

WHITEHAU  3GB  17351344 

4444/420  0000 

TRAINSPOTTING 

Coo  of  the  evwits  0#  tho  year' Observer  Tuc-Fri  et  &   8oi  at  630 
Mac  Wed  a   Sal  ■!  5.  Sun  al  4 

WYNDHAMS  0171  366  1736  mo 

4444  fbfco^tee) 

QAHB ON  WILLIAMS 

BEST  PLAY  Ottvter  Awwrte 
SKYUGHT 

by  DAVID  HARE 

.   D metfid  by  RICHARD  EYRE 
'ONE  OF  THE  PLAYS  OF  THE 
DECADE*  W.  Herald  Tribune 

LAST  6   WEEKS 
Uon-Sat  8   00  Mat  Sal  3JU 

OPERA 

1   0i7i  m2  soi  own 
ENGLISH  NATIONAL 

OPERA 

Ton  1   lUst  Pertw® 

TRISTAN  A   ISOLDE 

MUSIC  EXTRA 

SPRING  IS  IN  THE  AIR 
ATMARKSONSI 

Sample  the  musical delights  ol  Spring. 

Choose  trom  100‘a  ol  new 
S   secondhand  Upright 

Grand  &   Digital  pianos. 

You  can  even  hire  one 
Irom  only  C20  per  month 

with  an  option  10  buy  later. 

MARK90N  PIANOS Eetafabhwd  1910 0171-B35868Z  (NW1) 
0181-654  461 7   (SETS) 

OPERA 

ROYAL  OPERA  HOUSE  0171  304 
4000  Ur  Bo*  Office  A   Standby  mto 

Tlcfceto  available  on  the  day 
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OVERSEAS 

6   months  free  line  rental. 

Free  phone.  No  catch. 
FREE  MOTOROLA  MICRO-TAC  DUO 
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FREE  DELIVERY 
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♦   Lightweight  approx  275g 
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THINKING  OF  YOUR 

FIRST  CRUISE  TO  THE 
CARIBBEAN  ALASKA 

OR  BERMUDA 
Cruise  With 
NORWEGIAN 
CRUISE  LINE 25% 

DISCOUNT 

Al 1 SCL  Cn»ir« 
*AU  Dates  *411  Cabins 

For  first  time  cruise 

info  pack  and  NCL 
Brochure  call 

01722  335505 

THECRL'ISE ADVISORY  SERVICE 
77rr  UK's  leading 

Cruise  information 
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‘Giveaway’  privatisation  of  60,000  homes  on  military  estates  will  damage  private  market,  say  critics 

MoD  hits  its  lowest  paid 

BRITAIN  5 News  in  brief 

Hunt  for  bombers 
moves  to  Ulster 

David  Henek* 
aiKUamasHMIde 

THE  LOWEST  paid 
armed 

 
forces 

 
fam- ilies are  to  lose  half 

their  staged 
 
pay  rise 

in  a   .   “doubl
e 

whamm
y"  

of  rent  increas
es 

and  privati
sation,

  
the  Minis- 

try' of  Defence
  

has  admitte
d  

in 
a   series  of  answers

  
to  Labour

 

MPs. 
Bids  of  between  £1.5  billion 

to  £2  billion  are  expected  for 
the  entire  housing  stock  of 

about  60,000  homes  in  Eng- 
land and  Wales.  At  least  25 

companies  and  consortia  are 
thought  to  have  indicated  an 
interest  in  the  800  sites,  rang- 

ing from  homes  in  highly  de- 
sirable areas  such  as  West- 
minster, Kensington  and  Mill 

Hill  in  London,  to  large  es- 
tates in  garrison  and  naval 

towns  or  in  remote  areas. 

Critics  warn  that  the  d«»T 
could  damage  the  private 
housing  market  and  renege 
on  promises  to  the  homeless. 

Opposition  MPs  have  at- 
tacked the  package  as  a   give- 
away and  some  backbench 

Tories  are  also  thought  to  be 

unhappy  at  the  planned  dis- 
posal in  one  fell  swoop  of 

most  married  quarters. 

At  the  same  time,  the  low- 
est paid  privates,  aircrafts- 
men and  naval  ratings,  will 

find  half  their  average  £30  a 
month  pay  rise  before  tax 
taken  away  in  rent  increases 
in  April  and  December.  Rents 
on  houses  in  good  condition: 
which  have  been  heavily  sub- 

sidised are  to  rise  from  £16  to 
around  £20  —   an  increase  of 

25  per  cent Lieutenant  colonels,  wing 
commanders,  majors,  group 

captains  and  captains  —   who 
earn  between  £30,000  and 

£50,000  a   year  —   will  also  face 

rent  rises  of  up  to  25  per  cent 
but  will  still  pay  only  £80  a 

week  for  the  most  expensive 
homes  owned  by  the  MoD. 

The  size  of  the  rent  in- 
creases are  hidden  in  the 

small  print  of  the  armed 

forces  pay  review  and  were 
confirmed  by  ministers  to 

It  looks  like  the 

lowest  ranks  are 
the  ones  who  will 

suffer  the  most* 
David  Clark,  Labour's  de- fence spokesman  and  John 
Spellar.  MP  for  Wariey  West 

The  rises  look  certain  to  be 

only  the  first  of  a   series  over 

25  years  according  to  the  in- 
formation released  by  the 

ministry  in  the  prospectus  for 

the  sale  of  estate,  being 

handled  by  NatWest  Markets. 
Most  homes  are  post  war. 

two  and  thxee-bedroom  semi- 
detached or  terraced  homes. 

Flats,  maisonettes,  large  de- 
tached houses,  community 

centres,  sports  fields  and  play 

areas  are  also  up  for  sale. 

Hie  prospectus  reveals  that 
the  MoD  will  give  a   rent  sub- 

sidy to  the  private  owners  but 
will  cut  the  subsidy  every 

year.  Rents  are  planned  to 
rise  above  the  inflation  rate 

for  25  years  —   until  the  ranks and  officers  are  paying  the 

full  market  rate  for  homes  — 
about  four  or  five  times  the 

present  rates. Mr  Clark  said  yesterday: 

“The  Government’s  under- 
hand way  it  has  released  this 

reveals  once  again  that  they 
are  very  adept  at  giving  with 
one  hand  and  taking  away 

with  another.  Once  again  it 
looks  like  the  lowest  ranks 

are  the  ones  who  will  suffer the  most. 

“It  also  suggests  the  Minis- 

try of  Defence's  housing  plans 
are  in  a   state  of  chaos  because 

they  are  desperate  to  raise 

money  through  privatisation. 

If  you  are  clever  you  don’t  sell at  the  bottom  of  die  market 

There  will  be 

problems  with other  people  trying 

to  sell  their  homes1 Llin  Golding,  Labour  MP 
for  Newcastle-under-Lyme, 

Staffordshire  and  chair- 
woman of  the  all-party  parlia- 

mentary group  on  homeless- ness and  housing  need,  said 
the  deal  threatened  to  be  a 

giveaway.  “If  you  suddenly 

release  all  these  houses  on  the 

market,  there  will  be  prob- lems with  other  people  trying 

to  sell  their  homes." 
Hie  ministry  said  that  it 

had  a   long  term  aim  to  phase 

out  rent  subsidies.  The  inde- 
pendent pay  review  body  has 

also  made  sure  that  no  rent 
rises  will  exceed  the  total  pay 

rise  after  tax. 

Bob  Lawrence,  chief  execu- tive of  the  Empty  Homes 

Agency,  a   government-sup- ported organisation,  said  the 
1992  Tory  manifesto  had 
promised  to  use  empty  homes 
to  cut  council  waiting  lists 
and  to  sell  or  let  them  to  those 
in  most  housing  need. 

Housing  associations  will be  nervous  about  the  prospect 

of  acquiring  the  homes.  They cannot  miss  the  opportunity 

but  will  be  wary  of  rows  over 

cut-price  privatisation  that 
could  help  bring  pre-election 
tax  cuts. 

‘Loyalty’  bar Multilingual,  touch-screen  successor  to  police  ‘TARDIS’ 

DETECTIVES  hunting  the  IRA's  Canary  Wharf  bombers  are 
expected  to  travel  to  Northern  Ireland  this  week.  Commander 
John  Grieve,  head  of  the  anti-terrorist  branch,  is  to  meet  with 
senior  Royal  Ulster  Constabulary  officers  trying  to  trace  the 

movements  of  the  lorry  used  to  transport  the  1.000 lb  bomb. 
Police  believe  the  flat-backed  transporter  was  modified  some- 

where in  the  border  region  of  South  Armagh,  but  security 

sources  in  Belfast  said  yesterday  that  the  terrorist  team  respon- 
sible had  not  been  identified.  Two  men  were  killed  and  another 

40  people  injured  in  the  blast  in  Docklands,  east  London,  on February  9. 

Woman  kills  sons  then  herself 

A   MAN  who  came  home  to  find  his  wife  had  killed  their  two  sons 
and  then  killed  herself  was  being  comforted  by  his  family  to  south 

Wales  last  night  Isabelle  Williams,  aged  41.  stabbed  Stefan,  aged 

11,  with  a   carving  knife  as  he  slept  and  then  overpowered  and 
stabbed  the  other  son,  14-year-oid  Rhodri.  She  then  plunged  the 
knife  several  times  into  her  own  stomach.  She  left  seven  letters  to 

family  members  explaining  her  actions. 
Her  husband  Haydn,  a   42-year-old  accountant,  arrived  back  at 

the  family  house  in  Swindon,  Wiltshire,  on  Friday  evening  to 

discover  police  already  there.  Inquests  will  be  held. 

Fishermen’s  bodies  found 
THE  bodies  of  two  men  who  went  out  in  a   17ft  dinghy  to  spend  the 

night  fishing  off  Anglesey  were  found  yesterday  near  the  peat  of 

Caernarfon.  Gwynedd. The  first  body,  that  of  Carl  Griffiths,  aged  24.  was  found  on  a 
beach  by  coastguards,  together  with  the  upturned  boat  Then  a 
relative  reported  two  fishermen  overdue,  and  a   search  began.  An 
RAF  helicopter  spotted  the  second  body,  that  of  Gwilym  Roberts, 

aged  30,  in  shallow  water.  Both  men  were  from  Caenarfbn. 

limits  Irish  in 
Civil  Service 
Alan  Travis 

Home  Affairs  Editor 

IRISH  and  Commonwealth 
citizens  are  to  be  banned 

from  applying  for  up  to 
125.000  civil  service  jobs  from 
June  as  a   result  of  a   cabinet 

decision  to  eradicate  the 

"anomalies”  in  a   European 
Union  labour  market 

directive. 

The  posts,  which  cover  a 
quarter  of  the  home  Civil  Ser- 

vice. have  been  defined  by  the 
European  Court  as  requiring 

"special  allegiance  to  the 
state"  and  so  should  be 
reserved  only  for  UK 
nationals. 
The  decision  is  likely  to 

provoke  a   wave  of  criticism, 
particularly  from  the  Irish 
community  which  has  long 

enjoj'ud  the  freedom  to  work 
in  Bn  ram  —   including  the 
Civil  Service  —   and  has  full 
voting  rights. 

The  jobs  covered  include 
army,  police  and  other  posts 

which  involve  exercising  “the 
power  of  arrest,  entry,  search 

or  seizure";  those  involved  in- 
“ international  negotiations" 
for  government  departments 
other  than  the  Foreign  Office; 
judicial  appointments;  and 

policy  advisers’  posts  in Whitehall. 
The  Cabinet  Office  con- 

firmed yesterday  that  the  pro- 
hibition will  come  into  effect 

from  June,  but  said  it  would 

not  affect  Irish  Republic  or 
Commonwealth  citizens  who 
were  already  working  in 

these  sensitive  jobs  on  May- 
Si. 

Roger  Freeman,  the  em- 
ployment minister,  has  told 

the  Commons  that  the  change 

is  needed  to  address  "certain 
anomalies"  which  had  arisen 
after  British  law  was 

amended  three  years  ago  to 
allow  other  EU  nationals  to 

apply  for  certain  Civil  Service 

posts. 
But  while  they  were 

allowed  to  apply  for  some 
Civil  Service  jobs,  Germans, 

French  and  other  EU  nation- 
als were  banned  from  apply- 
ing for  the  25  per  cent  of  posts 

designated  as  needing 

”sj>ecjal  allegiance  to  the 
state”.  The  EC  (Employment 
in  the  Civil  Service)  Order 
1991  allowed  each  member 
state  to  reserve  core  jobs  in 
its  national  civil  service  for  i 
its  own  citizens. 

The  Cabinet  Office  insisted 

that  only  a   “minimal  num- 
ber” of  people  would  be  di- 

rectly affected.  But  the 
change  is  bound  to  provoke 
criticism  that  it  is 
discriminatory. 

The  scope  of  the  ban  sug- 
Sests  it  goes  far  wider  than 
the  security-sensitive  posts  in 
Whitehall  and  the  armed  | 

forces  which  are  already  sub- 1 

ject  to  positive  vetting  proce- : dunes  and  are  not  open  to 
non-British  citizens. 

Drought-hit  water  firm  looks 
to  Channel  tunnel  pipeline 
A   DROUGHT-HIT  water 
#4tcompany  is  negotiating  to 
use  an  emergency  pipeline 
through  the  Channel  tunnel 

to  import  drinking  water 
from  France. 
Folkestone  and  Dover 

Water  Services  hopes  the  tun- 

nel's fire  hydrant  can  carry 
water  die  30  miles  from  Ca- 

lais to  join  the  public  supply 
at  the  Eurotunnel  terminal  at 
Cherjton,  near  Folkestone. 

Kent. 
The  scheme  is  one  of  the 

ihree  contingency  plans  de- 
vised by  the  company. 

A   fortnight  ago  the  com- 

pany imposed  the  nation's f   irst  hosepipe  ban  of  the  year. 

Last  week  company  offi- 
cials met  Eurotunnel  engi- 
neers to  consider  the  tunnel 

contingency. 

They  meet  again  on 
Wednesday  to  discuss  the 
findings  of  a   feasibility  study. 
If  ir  is  deemed  technically 

fiossible.  up  to  440.000  gallons 
of  water  a   day  — ■   4   per  cent  of 

ine  company's  output  — could  flow  from  France. 

The  company  is  also  consid- 

ering setting  up  a   desalina- 
tion plant  on  the  Kent  coast 

and  even  importing  water  by 

tanker  from  Norway.  Com- 
pany secretary  Jim  Lowe  said 

yesterday:  “We  are  deter- 
mined to  maintain  our  sup- 

plies and  avoid  standpipes.” Eurotunnel,  which  owes  a 
consortium  of 225  banks  more 
than  £8  billion,  has  welcomed 
the  scheme.  A   spokesman 

said:  “We  are  investigating 
this  as  a   matter  of  urgency. 

The  problem  is  our  need  for 
instant  access  to  the  water 

supply,  at  full  pressure.  24 
hours  a   day  for  safety 
reasons.  The  effect  of  the 
scheme  on  this  is  being 
worked  out  very  carefully. 
There  can  be  no  compromise 

on  safety."  The  water  com- 
pany, which  has  60.000  domes- tic customers,  is  a   subsidiary 

of  the  huge  French  utilities 
firm  Compagnie  Generate  des 

Earn. The  water  crisis  in  East 
Kent  has  been  caused  by  a 
shortage  of  winter  rainfall, 
leaving  the  chalk  aquifers 
unfilled. 
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The  once  familiar  police  box  and,  right,  its  hi-tech  replacement  which  will  begin  trials  soon  in  London  and  Scotland 

Drugs  campaign  pays  off 
A   CAMPAIGN  urging  young  people  to  inform  on  drug  dealers  has 

been  hailed  as  “an  outstanding  success".  The  Crimestoppers 
organisation  said  yesterday  that  since  its  SNAP— Say  No  And 
Phone— drive  launched  last  October  there  have  been  6,818 
positive  calls  about  drugs  alone,  a   71  percent  increase. 

Over  the  period  there  have  been  867  arrests  for  drugs- related 
crime,  and  drugs  worth  £L8  million  have  been  seized. 

Boys  make  mothers  watt 
EXPECTANT  mothers  carrying  sons  have  to  wait  longer  for 
labour  to  begin — but  once  the  delivery  gets  underway  boys  are 
quick  movers,  a   survey  indicates  today. 

One  in  three  new  mothers  says  her  son  was  born  at  41  to  42 
weeks,  compared  to  an  average  of  39  weeks,  according  to  SHE 

magazine's  Having  A   Baby.  But  sons  take  an  average  cf  nine 
hours  to  enter  the  world  compared  with  nearly  10  hours  for  girls. 
The  magazine  questioned  more  than  1.000  new  mothers. 

Boom  in  South  Africa  holidays 

MORE  than  209,000  Britons  visited  South  Africa  in  1995—  a   52 per 
cent  increase  on  1994.  according  to  tire  South  African  tourist 
board  in  London. 

One  of  the  new  UK-South  Africa  travel  links  has  been  the 
emergence  cfBluebird  Express  charter  flights.  In  addition,  South 
African  Airways  now  operates  12  scheduled  flights  a   week  to 
South  Africa  from  Heathrow. 

57  share  lottery  jackpot 

SATURDAY’S  SfL3  million  National  Lottery  jackpot  was  split 

between  57  winners — the  second  highest  total  in  the  game's 
history.  The  57  winners  will  each  receive  £145,859.  The  winning 
numbers  were  2, 12, 19. 28. 3a  48.  and  the  bonus  ball  was  45.  . 

YEARS  after  the  familiar bine  police  box.  made 

famous  by  Dr  Who,  disap- 
peared from  the  streets,  its 

hi-teeb,  multi-lingual, 

touch-screen  replacement 
has  arrived,  rentes  Dunam 

Campbell. 

A   prototype  will  be  mak- ing Its  debut  on  the  streets 
of  east  London  in  a   few 
weeks.  The  new  box  is  part 

of  a   project  called 
ATTACH,  the  somewhat 
tortuous  acronym  for  the 
Advanced  TransEuropean 

Telematics  Applications  for 
Communications  Help, 

which  may  not  yet  have 
quite  the  same  frisson  as  Dr 
Who’s  TARDIS. 

It  is  described  as  a   multi- 
media kiosk  and  will  be 

placed  at  first  in  shopping 

centres,  council  offices,  and 

attached  to  police  stations. 
The  experiment  will  be 

part-funded  by  the  Euro- 

pean Commission  and  simi- lar tests  will  be  carried  out 

simultaneously  in  Scot- 

land, Sweden,  the  Nether- 
lands and  Greece. 

Gary  Fitzpatrick,  of  the 

Metropolitan  Police's  de- partment of  technology, 
said:  “Eventually  it  could 
be  used  for  showing  your 

driving  licence  or  for  pay- 

ing a   fine." 

Initially  the  kiosks  would 
tell  people  about  wbat 

police  services  were  avail- 
able, and  other  local  infor- 

mation. the  one  in  London 
in  10  languages- 

Police  hunt  for  ‘armed’  boy 
after  rifle  shot  hits  car 

Sue  Quinn 

A   14-YEAR-OLD  boy  be- 
lieved to  be  armed  with  a 

haul  of  stolen  guns  and  am- 
munition was  at  the  centre  of 

an  extensive  police  search 
last  night 

Robert  Crawley',  described 
as  dangerous  and  not  to  be  ap- 

proached. disappeared  from 
his  home  in  Chalfont  St  Peter, 

Buckinghamshire,  on  Friday. 

Thames  Valley  Police  con- 
firmed that  a   person  fitting 

the  description  of  the  missing 

teenager  opened  fire  at  a   pass- 
ing car  on  Saturday  after- 

noon. They  want  to  question 

the  boy  about  the  theft  of  a 
cache  of  arms  early  on  Friday night 

Superintendent  Roger 

Young  said  two  high-powered 
.22  target  rifles,  two  high- 

powered  22  pistols  and  an  un- 

known quantity  of  ammuni- tion had  been  stolen  in  the 

burglary’,  close  to  the  boy's home.  Police  were  deeply  con- 
cerned for  his  welfare. 

The  youth  was  reported 

missing  by  his  parents  at 
9.30am  on  Friday  and  police 

stepped  up  the  search 
following  the  shooting  inci- dent on  Saturday. 

Superintendent  Young  said: 
“We  are  using  a   helicopter, 

police  dogs  and  some  armed 
officers  have  been  deployed  to 
the  area.  We  appeal  to  anyone 

who  may  know  where  this 

boy  is  to  contact  us  immedi- ately and  not  to  approach 
him.  It  is  essential  we  trace 
him  as  soon  as  possible.  We 
are  most  concerned  for  his 

safety.” 

Superintendent  Young  con- 
firmed that  a   youth  matching 

Robert’s  description  had  fired 
a   shot  from  a   rifle  which  hit  a 

passing  car  in  Welders  Lane, 
Chalfont  St  Peter  at  330pm  on 

Saturday.  The  window  of  the 
car  was  shattered  but  the 
driver,  although  badly 
shaken,  was  not  injured. 
The  missing  schoolboy  is 

described  as  white.  5ft  Sin,  of 
slim  build  with  fair  hair,  a 

pale  complexion  and  blue 
eyes  When  be  went  missing 
he  was  wearing  a   grey  Adidas 

jumper  with  three  stripes  at 
the  bottom,  a   black  bomber 

jacket  with  black  boots  and 

jeans. 
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Croats  who  supped  with  the  devil 

i*ia 
fa
*.
 

Ed  Vulliamy  in  Jajce  reveals 
how  Croat  commanders  and 

gangsters  conspired  to  supply 
fuel  to  the  other  side,  even 
videotaping  a   mock  battle  to 
fool  the  outside  world,  in  a 
betrayal  of  both  their  Muslim 
partners  and  their  own  troops 

OSNIA’S  war 
ended  last  year 
after  Croat  and 
Muslim  allies 

drove  their  com- 
mon Serb  enemy  Into  retreat 

cutting  a   swath  across  west- 
ern Bosnia.  The  Muslim- 

Croat  Federation,  forged  with 
United  States  backing,  is  a 
cornerstone  of  international 
policy  in  the  Balkans. 
But  the  Federation  is 

fraught  with  tensions,. and  the 
Guardian  has  uncovered  de- 

tails of  a   murky  backstage  al- 
liance between  the  Croats  and 

their  supposed  Serb  enemy, 
designed  to  engineer  a   carve- 
up  on  the  ground.  Bosnian 
Croat  leaders,  together  with 
gangsters,  were  all  the  while 
dealing  with  —   and  even 
working  for  —   the  Serbian 
leadership  in  Belgrade. 

This  secret  alliance  defies 
the  Federation  and  the  basis 
of  the  Dayton  agreement  Its 
discovery  will  also  cut  to  the 
hearts  of  Muslims  who 

trusted  their  Croatian  part- 
ners, and  Croats  to  whom  alli- 
ance with  Serbia  is  an  obscen- 
ity, as  they  mourn  the 

wreckage  of  die  Danube  city 
of  Vukovar  and  count  the 
Croat  victims  of  Serb  concen- 

tration camps. 
Croatia  supplied  the  Bos- 

nian Serb  army  with  fuel 
throughout  crucial  phases  of 
the  war.  long  after  the  Federa- 

tion was  founded.  Investiga- 
tions show  a   Croat  hardline 

eminence  grise  in  the  Federa- 
tion, Mladen  Naletilic,  to 

have  been  an  agent  for  the 
Belgrade  secret  service  since 
1989. 
Angry  Croatian  soldiers 

reveal  how  Eresimir  Zubak  — 
the  federation  president  on 
whom  the  US  relies  to  imple- 

ment the  Dayton  accord  — ■ 
forged  alliances  with  Serbs  on 
the  battlefield.  A   Croat  com- 
mander-cum-gangster,  in- 

dicted by  The  Hague  war 
crimes  tribunal  for  a   massa- 

cre, emerges  as  the  key  link 
in  a   Serb-Croat  axis. 
The  trail  begins  with  Gen- 

eral Djorde  Djukic,  the  Serb 
logistics  chief  who  fell  into 
Bosnian  government  hands  in 
January  and  was  revealed  in 
the  Guardian  last  month  to  be 

a   Yugoslav  army  general  in- 
dicted by  The  Hague. 

Contrary  to  all  public  state- 
ments, Gen  Djukic  broke 

under  interrogation  after  his 
capture  last  month.  Despite 
denials  from  his  lawyers,  he 
made  statements  about  his  In- 

volvement in  the  war,  while 

under  interrogation  in  Sara- 
jevo and  awaiting  extradic- 

tion to  Holland.  These  confes- 
sions detail  a   quid  pro  quo 

arrangement  between  his 
army  and  the  Croats. 

Bosnia's  war  was  fought  in 
the  wake  of  a   meeting  be- 

tween Croatia's  President 

Franjo  Tudjman  and  Serbia’s Slobodan  Milosevic  in  spring 
1991  at  Karadjordjevo,  Serbia. 
The  agenda  was  the  division 
of  Bosnia  into  two  “ethnically 
pure"  states  with  “just  a   bit 
left",  as  Mr  Tudjman  later  put 
it,  for  the  Muslims. 
The  scheme  disappeared  in 

the  fog  of  war.  Even  the 
Croat-Muslim  war  in  1993  was 
consigned  to  history  by  skil- 

ful US  diplomacy  and  the 
Dayton  accord.  But  on  the 
ground,  the  Serbo-Croat 
carve- up  remained  alive. 
Gen  Djukic  knew  that  an 

army  marches  on  its  petrol 
tank,  that  feel  is  its  lifeblood. 

He  said  as  much  in  the  four- 
sheet  “additional  statement” 
he  gave  his  captgrs  on  Febru- 

ary 5   this  year.  Each  sheet  is 
signed,  and  the  general 
affirms:  “This  statement  cor- 

responds to  what  I   have  said, 
and  I   accept  it  as  my  own.  The 
authorities  behaved 

correctly." 

TO  MOVE  his  Yugo- 
slav tanks, 

 
troops, 

artiller
y  

and  muni- tions into 
 
and 

across 
 
Bosnia,

  
Gen 

Djukic 
 
needed 

 
a   minimu

m  
of 900  tonnes 

 
of  fuel  a   month. 

Despite 
 
the  embargo

  
on  Yugo- 

slavia and  a   suppose
d  

em- 
bargo by  Yugosla

via  
on  the 

Bosnian
  

Serbs, 
 
Gen  Djukic 

says  he  had  “no  problem
s 

with  supplies
  

of  feel  until  the 

beginni
ng  

of  1995". "Supplies  from  Yugoslavia 
had  become  unreliable  by 
mid- 1993.  So.  Gen  Djukic  says, 
the  Bosnian  Serb  prime  min- 

ister, Vladimir  Lukic,  began 
negotiations  with  the  Croats 
on  his  behalf.  He  was  assured 

that  “there  wouldn't  be  any 

problems  with  the  Croats”. 
Gen  Djukic  recalls  meet- 

ings with  the  Croats  in  the  no- 
man’s-land  village  of  Rujan, 
near  Grahovo.  They  were 
attended  by  the  Serb  defence 
minister,  Susan  Kovacevic, 
and  the  vice-president  of  the 
“Herzeg-Bosne"  Croat  state- 

let, Jadranko  Prlic. 
Gen  Djukic  says  fuel  from 

the  Croatian  port  of  Split  was 
taken  in  15-truck  convoys, 
"escorted  by  the  Croatian 
police”  to  be  handed  over  at 
Rujan  or  Stolac.  near  Mostar. 

The  deal  "continued  for 
about  18  months  . . .   until  the 

end  of  1994”  —   nearly  a   year 
after  the  cessation  of  Croat- 
Muslim  hostilities  and  the 
founding  of  the  Federation. 

Gen  Djukic  says  he  is  “not 

Split  asunder . . .   Mostar  bridge,  a   symbol  of  unity  since  Ottoman  times,  cemented  with  egg-white  and  goat  hair,  was  blown  up  by  Croat  troops  in  1993  photograph-,  corjnne  dufka 

familiar  with  the  financial  as- 

pects". but  sometimes  the  feel 
was  free,  in  return  for  “the 
transport  of  Croatian  popula- 

tions'' across  Serb  territory 
as  Muslims  advanced  against 
the  Croat-held  town  of  Vares. 
There  was  a   massacre  on 

the  Vares  front,  in  the  Mus- 
lim village  of  Stupni  Do, 

where  a   unit  of  the  Bosnian 
Croat  army  (HVO)  murdered 
16  civilians.  Its  leader,  Ivica 
Rajlc.  has  been  indicted  by 
The  Hague. 

Captain  Rajic  was  a   fam- iliar and  menacing  figure  In 

the  hardline  Croat  town  of  Ki- 
seljak. A   former  Yugoslav 

army  captain,  he  had  come  to 
command  the  HVO’s  2nd  Op- 

erational Group.  He  was  an 

impeccably  anti-Serb  Croat nationalist  But  Gen  Djukic 
recalls  him  in  another  role. 
"The  continued  transac- 

tions over  feel  were  the  result 
of  contact  between  our  intelli- 

gence officers  . . .   and  mem- bers of  the  HVO.  the  main  one 

being  a   person  called  Capt  Ra- 
jlc from  KiseUak."  Gen  Dju- kic says  Capt  Rajic  organised 

shipments  of  feel  and  the 
forced  evacuation  of  the 
Vares  Croats,  with  the  chief 
of  Serb  intelligence.  Colonel 
Petr  Salapora. 

Kiseljak  thrived  on  Serbian 
business  and  held  the  keys  to 
the  black  market  in  besieged 
Sarajevo.  When  the  time 
came  for  the  Muslim  and 
Croat  allies  to  try  to  break  the 
siege  In  summer  1995,  the 
HVO  had  private  doubts. 

Kiseljak  was  also  the  head- 
quarters of  the  United 

Nations  body  Unprofbr.  Intel- 
ligence wiretaps  on  local  mili- 

tary communications  reveal 

the  sabotage  of  the  joint  offen- sive by  the  HVO. 
The  HVO  was  assigned  to 

attack  a   key  Serb  stronghold. 
Kokoska.  But  a   phone  rail  on 

July  18  between  the  Serb  dep- 
uty security  commander. 

Marko  Lugonja.  and  an  inter- mediary called  Zdanko 
reveals  a   plan  for  the  Serbs  to 
let  the  Croats  film  a   supposed 
victory  on  Serb  territory  to 
“fool  the  international  com- 

munity and  the  Muslims". A   Serb  Major  Bukva  tells 
Zdanko:  "They  [the  Croats] 
are  bringing  their  TV  . . .   but 
make  sure  they  come  without 

1   their  personal  weapons.  You 
must  give  them  the  weapons 

up  there,  without  ammuni- tion. of  course.  Let  them 
make  a   video  film  of  the 

whole  thing  so  it  looks  real." To  some  Croat  soldiers  in 

central  Bosnia,  co-operation 
with  the  Serb  enemy  was 
anathema.  The  men  of  the 
HVO’s  110th  Brigade  fighting 
near  Tesanj  were  appalled  by 

the  neighbouring  lllth  Bri- 
gade at  Zepce  fighting  along- 

side the  Serbs. 
The  men.  now  back  home  in 

Jajce.  recall  the  most  extraor- 
dinary moment  of  their  war. 

On  April  3   1993,  the  deputy 

president  of  “Herzeg-Bosne" (now  President  Zubak) 
breezed  across  their  front 
lines  from  Serb  territory. 
The  Croats  say  President 

Zubak  was  holding  meetings 
with  General  Major  Momir 
Talic,  the  Serb  commander  in 

Banja  Luka,  and  Colonel  Vla- 
dimir Arsic  of  Prijedor  —   for- 

mer director  of  Manjaca  con- 
centration camp  in  which 

both  Croats  and  Muslims 
were  tortured. 

A   Croat  soldier  called 
Darka  P,  from  Blatntca, 
recalls  Mr  Zubak  requesting 
his  110th  Brigade  to  engage  in 

‘'complementary  action’’  with 

a   Serb  unit,  “7-South",  to  se- cure a   road.  The  brigade 
refused. 

On  August  5   1993,  Mr  Zubak 

again  crossed  into  110th  bri- 
gade country  from  the  Serb 

side.  He  had  met  a   Serb 

major,  Mirko  Slavuljica,  to 
discuss  bringing  the  two 
units  together. 

"I  remember  thinking  I 

didn’t  understand  the  war 

any  more,”  Darko  says.  “We fought  the  Chetniks;  they 
killed  our  people  in  Jajce,  and 

my  brother  at  Kupres.  Now  it was  like  we  were  video  game 
soldiers.  These  people  had  the 
joystick  and  were  dealing 

with  the  Chetniks." On  August  9,  Mr  Zubak 
addressed  a   “Gathering  of  All 
Croats”  from  the  Tesanj 
front  He  told  them  the  HVO 

should  withdraw  from  the 

region,  leaving  Serbs  to  sub- due the  Muslims.  There  was  a 
furious  response,  after  which 
Mr  Zubak  is  reported  to  have 
said:  “Very  well,  do  what  you 
like.  But  you  are  on  your 

own.  in  a   minority.” President  Zubak  declined  to 
respond  to  these  allegations 
at  die  weekend,  but  an  official 
at  his  headquarters  denied  he 
favoured  alliance  with  the 
Serbs. 

It  is  hard  for  Arminka 

Ivica  Rajic’s hardline  Croat 
town  of  KiseUak 

thrived  on 

Serbian  business 

and  held  the 

keys  to  the 
black  market 
in  besieged 

Sarajevo 

Becirevic  to  put  the  “forgot- ten" war  between  Croats  and 
Muslims  out  of  her  mind.  She 

remembers  the  day  the  HVO’s 
Koznjenkke  Bojne  (Punish- 

ment Squad)  came  to  her 
village. 

Sovici  is  perched  between 
Tomislavgrad  and  Prozor. 
"They  came  early  in  the 

morning  with  red  ribbons  on 
their  uniforms,"  Ms  Becirevic 
says.  “They  began  shooting 
into  houses,  throwing  gre- 

nades. By  evening,  every 

house  in  the  village  was 
burned  many  were  killed  and 

people  had  fled  into  the  hills.” She  fled  with  her  son  Mir- 
sad  to  Muslim  Jablanica.  Her 
account  is  borne  out  by  a 

Croat  prisoner  in  Jablanica, 
Zjelko  Ivanovic,  a   member  of 
the  Punishment  Squad.  He 
told  his  Muslim  captors  that 
the  squad  commander  was  a 

powerful  figure  in  “Herzeg- Bosne”,  Mladen  Naletilic, 

known  as  “Tuta". Tuta  became  the  HVO’s 
head  man  in  Croat  Mostar. 
scene  of  a   ferocious  siege 
against  the  Muslim  quarter 
and  of  recent  tensions  in  the 
Federation.  On  September  12 

1993.  he  took  30  Muslim  pris- oners from  the  Croat  camp  at 

Rodoc.  outside  Mostar.  to  use 
as  human  shields  on  the 

front.  Many  were  killed. 
There  are  several  testimonies 
on  Tula’s  conduct  in  Mostar. 
including  allegations  that  his 
soldiers  violated  Muslim 
women. 
Tuta  has  unimpeachable 

Croat  nationalist  credentials. 
In  exile  in  Australia  and  Ger- 

many. he  campaigned  against 
the  Yugoslav  regimes,  both 

communist  and  Serbian  na- tionalist He  was  fundraiser 

for  Hrvastsko  Ognjiste  (Cro- 
atian Hearth),  a   neo-Ustashe 

group  nostalgic  for  the  Nazi 
puppet  regime.  In  1990.  he returned  to  Croatia,  and  then 
to  Herzegovina  on  the  eve  of 
the  Yugoslav  onslaught.  But 
Tuta  was  working  for  the 

Yugoslavs. 
On  September  18  1989,  the 

SDB  secret  police  in  the  then 
-Socialist  Republic  of  Bosnia 
sent  a   memo  to  Belgrade 

headquarters  (obtained  by  the Guardian)  recommending 

“Operation  Marlboro"  —   the recruitment  of  a   new  agent. 

The  candidate  was  Mr  Nale- 
tilic, the  owner  of  a   casino 

restaurant  at  the  resort  of  Bo- 
densee. He  had  helped  to  shel- 

ter an  Ustashe  “terrorist” whom  the  memo  accuses  of 

killing  a   government  official 
railed  Gazilje. 

The  memo  recalls  that  “On April  20  [1989].  Mladen  made 
phone  contact  saying  he  was 

ready  to  engage  in  close  con- tact with  our  service  in  Ger- 
many and  abroad,  and  will 

tell  us  all  he  knows  about  the 
work  of  the  emigres.  He  asked 

for  guarantees  that  he  could 
one  day  return  to  his  country 

without  difficulties.” 
The  memo,  signed  by  the 

Sarajevo-based  deputy  head 
of  the  SDB.  Sredoje  Novic. 

recommends  that  “if  we  en- 
gage Mladen  Naletilic  as  a collaborator  with  our  service, 

we  will  have  a   greatly  im- 

proved quality  of  information about  the  Ustashe  emigres  in 

Germany  and  all  over". A   paragraph  attached  to  the memo,  signed  and  stamped  by 

Petar  Gracanin,  President  Mi- losevic’s Interior  minister, 

says:  “According  to  regula- tion 109  of  the  SDB  rules.  I 

have  decided  to  initiate  Oper- 
ation Marlboro,  to  make  close 

contact  and  to  engage  for  col- 

laboration, Mladen  Naletilic.” Small  wonder  that,  along- 

side Capt  Rajic’s  Kiseljak,  Tu- la’s fiefdom  of  Mostar  and 

Stolac  was  the  crucial  junc- 
tion for  the  joint  endeavour  of Croats  and  Serbs. 
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Despairing  French  police 
turn  guns  on  themselves 

World  news  in  brief 

Paul  Webster  m   Paris 

WITH  14  police  sui- 
cides recorded  in 

France  since  the  be- 
ginning of  the  year,  extra 

welfare  workers  are  being 

recruited  and  more  help- 
lines are  being  opened  to 

try  to  stop  the  effects  of 
widespread  depression. 

There  was  already  con- 
cern last  year  when  39 

policemen  committed  sui- 
cide, most  of  them  using 

their  service  revolvers. 
There  are  fears  that  the 
total  could  be  double  that 
in  1996  —   a   far  higher  rate 
than  the  national  average 

—   unless  emergency  mea- 
sures are  taken. 

There  were  two  suicides 
last  week:  a   police  lieuten- 

ant shot  himself  in  Paris  on 
Friday  and  a   CRS  riot 

squad  member  hanged  him- 
self in  northern  France  on 

Saturday.  Both  incidents 
were  prompted  by  familiar 
complaints  of  poor  condi- 

tions, overwork  and  a   feel- 
ing of  being  isolated  by 

public  opinion. 
The  French  experience 

reflects  high  suicide  rates 

among  the  RUC  in  North- 
ern Ireland  and  the  Ameri- 
can police,  where  service 

revolvers  are  also  used  for 
most  suicides.  The  sudden 
increase  in  police  suicides 

in  France,  where  every  offi- 
cer is  armed,  follows  a 

period  of  intense  pressure 

on  uniformed  police  and 
detectives. 

Last  year  thetr  work  pro- 
gramme was  the  heaviest 

for  a   tong  time  because  of 
Algerian  Islamic  bomb 
attacks  and  worker-student 
protests  in  which  police 
were  often  the  target  of 
hostility. 

The  biggest  strain  has 
been  in  poor  immigrant 
suburbs  where  there  have 
been  riots  almost  every 
week.  This  weekend,  police 
fought  running  battles  with 
gangs  in  the  eastern  city  of 
Rfaeims,  after  a   bos  driver 
was  shot  at.  Police  were  on 
24-hour  alert  in  several 
cities  and  high-rise  estates. 

Both  the  Paris  policeman 
and  the  CRS  man  were  on 
sick  leave  because  of  de- 

pression worsened  by  fam- 
ily problems  —   a   typical 

1   cause  of  suicide,  according 
to  Jean-Louis  Arajol,  secre- 

tary-general of  the  uni- 
formed police  union,  the 

SGP.  A   union  spokesman, 

Guy  Maurin,  said  officers 
with  family  problems  often 
received  no  sympathy  from 
their  superiors  at  work. 
The  union  installed  an 

emergency  helpline  which , 
has  received  hundreds  of 
calls.  A   complaints  register 
contains  a   wide  variety  of 
distress  stories,  many 

linked  to  contact  with  pov- 
erty and  violence  arising 

from  economic  recession. 
The  complaints  register 

also  includes  reports  of  rac- 

ism and  abuse  by  senior  of- 
ficers. One  West  Indian 

policewoman  said  white 
colleagues  sprayed  air 
freshener  in  the  office 

every  time  she  entered. 
Other  officers  said  they 

were  persistently  given  me- 
nial guard  duties  as  punish- ment, particularly  during 

bomb  scares. 
The  biggest  problems 

arise  in  the  Paris  region, 

where  most  uniformed  offi- 
cers are  brought  in  from 

the  provinces  because  pub- 
lic contempt  for  police  in 

the  capital  has  made 
recruiting  difficult.  But 
14.000  of  the  24,000  in  the 
region  have  asked  to  be 
sent  back  home. 

“Many  were  drafted  to  vi- 
olent suburbs  around  the 

capital  where  their  wives 
and  children  were  sub- 

jected to  systematic  abuse 

or  physical  attack.”  Mr Maurin  said. 

Last  week’s  suicides 

prompted  the  interior  min- istry to  call  a   meeting  with 
union  leaders  later  this 
week.  So  far,  no  one  has 
called  for  a   firearms 
review,  but  unions  say 
much  remains  to  be  done  if 

a   crisis  is  to  be  avoided. 
•   An  off-duty  New  York 

policeman  committed  sui- 
cide by  shooting  himself  in 

the  bead  in  a   Times  Square 
theatre  on  Saturday, 
wounding  two  women  sit- 

ting near  him  at  a   crowded 
rock  concert  police  said. 

Papua  separatists  stay  firm  on  hostages  Winnie  seeks 

SEPARATIST  rebels  hold- 
ing 11  hostages  including 

four  Britons  in  foe  Irian  Jaya 

province  of  Indonesia  took  a 
hard  line  about  their  release 
in  a   statement  published  in  a 
Jakarta  newspaper  yesterday. 

But  a   military  spokesman 
said  a   hostage  released  at  the 
weekend  had  told  authorities 
all  the  captives  were  healthy. 
“We  will  hold  the  hostages 

■   until  there  is  an  acknowledge- 
ment from  foe  government  and 

foe  world  community,"  leaders of  the  Free  Papua  Movement 

(OPM)  said  in  a   letter  pub- lished In  foe  Korn  pas  dally. 
“We  took  the  hostages  with 

the  aim  of  demanding  an  ack- 
nowledgement from  the  Indo- 

nesian government  and  the 
International  world  that  there 

is  a   state  of  West  Papua,”  Ke- ltic Kwallk  and  Daniel  Kogoya 

were  quoted  as  saying.  The 

letter,  a   written-  reply  to  ques- tions. was  dated  March  2. 

On  Saturday  the  OPM 
released  an  Indonesian  hos- 

tage, one  of  26  people  seized 
by  the  separatists  on  January 
8   at  Mapunduma.  Fourteen 
others  had  been  released 
earlier. Most  of  the  remaining  11 

captives  —   including  Britons 
Daniel  Start  Bill  Oates,  Anna 
Me  Ivor  and  Annette  van  der 
Volk  —   were  studying  rare 
plants  when  they  were 
seized.  —   Reuter. 

Rwanda  gets  Nato  troops  rescue  victims 
first  ‘bobbies’  as  Sarajevo  suburb  burns 
\A/nH  helmets,  uniforms  ILIATO  troops  rescued  I   tion  under  the  Dayton  peace 
Wand  batons  supplied  by  iwpeople  from  burning  nact Wand  batons  supplied  by 

Britain,  Rwanda’s  own  “bob- bies” passed  out  yesterday  in 
the  first  wave  of  civilian 
police  to  be  deployed  since 
1994 ’s  genocide. 
A   first  group  of  750  paraded 

before  officials  and  diplomats 
outside  their  training  school 
in  south-eastern  Rwanda. 

The  highlight  of  the  gradua- tion ceremony  was  a   mock 
demonstration  when  newly 

trained  riot  police  fought  vil- 
lagers who  attacked  them 

with  stones  and  sticks. 
The  international  tribunal 

on  Rwanda's  genocide  has 
said  it  could  start  its  first 

trials  at  the  end  of  May  if  de- 
fence lawyers  had  time  to  pre- 

pare. The  tribunal's  registrar, Andronico  Adede,  said  it 

hoped  to  begin  the  trials  with 
two  Rwandans  held  in  Zaire, 
but  defence  lawyers  had  not 

yet  been  appointed.  —   Reuter. 

NATO  troops  rescued 
people  from  burning 

buildings  yesterday  and  de- 
tained a   dozen  men  suspected 

of  looting  and  arson  in  a   law- 
less Serb-held  suburb  of 

Sarajevo. 
Heavily-armed  Italian  sol- 

diers marched  the  12  suspects 
to  the  Bosnian  Serb  police 
station  in  Grbavica,  which 
tomorrow  becomes  the  last  of 
five  Serb  areas  handed  over 

to  the  Muslim-Croat  federa- 

tion under  the  Dayton  peace 

pact 

But  there  was  no  sign  that 
the  detentions  had  discour- 

aged the  arson,  which  Serb 

authorities  have  done  noth- 
ing to  stop. Workers  for  the  UN  High 

Commissioner  for  Refugees 
said  they  had  counted  22  fires 
in  Grbavica  yesterday  after- 

noon. Italian  troops  went 
from  one  fire  to  another,  res- 

cuing civilians.  —   Reuter. 

Saddam  halts  ear  amputations 
IRAQ'S  leader,  Saddam  I   hundreds  of  imprisoned  de I   Hussein,  has  ordered  an  setters  and  draft  dodeere 1   Hussein,  has  ordered  an 

end  to  the  practice  of  cat- 
ting off  the  ears  of  desert- ers and  draft  dodgers,  the 

Iraqi  News  Agency 

reported  yesterday. 
The  agency  also  said  be 

had  ordered  the  release  of 

hundreds  of  imprisoned  de- serters and  draft  dodgers. 
The  decision  may  be 

linked  to  parliamentary 
elections  next  Sunday. 
Homan  rights  monitors 

say  thousands  of  Iraqis 
have  suffered  amputa- 

tion. —   AP. 

£3m  payoff 
Winnie  Mandela  is  seeking about  £3.2  million  from  her 
estranged  husband  President 
Nelson  Mandela  as  her  price 
for  a   divorce  in  a   bitter  feud 
which  is  due  to  go  to  court 

today  —   barring  an  Uth-bour out-of-court  settlement,  the 

City  Post  newspaper  said 

yesterday. It  said  Mrs  Mandela  was 

claiming  half  her  husband's estate,  including  a   share  of 
royalties  from  his  best-selling 
autobiography  and  his  Nobel 

peace  prize.  —   Reuter. 
Bomb  in  Algiers 
A   bomb  explosion  on  Satur- 

day at  a   rubbish  tip  In  an  Al- giers suburb  killed  two  people 
and  wounded  five,  security 
officials  said.  —   Reuter. 

Hollywood  racism 
Reverend  Jesse  Jackson  will 

attend  next  week’s  Oscars  cer- 
emony —   to  which  he  is  not invited  —   to  protest  against 

Hollywood  "racism”,  writes 
Christopher  Reed  in  Los  Ange- 

les. There  is  only  one  African- American  nominee  for  this 

year’s  awards. Voter  apathy 

Low  voter  turnout  and  the  ab- 

sence of  Choice  in  Zimbabwe’s weekend  elections  could  dam- age President  Robert  Mugabe, 
who  is  assured  of  victory  be- 

cause both  his  rivals  for  the 
presidency  withdrew  before 

polling. —Reuter. 

Russian  take-off 
The  latest  version  or  Russia's supersonic  passenger  Jet. 

dubbed  the  ConcordskL  was 

unveiled  yesterday  at  an  air- field near  Moscow  where  it 
will  begin  six  months  of  air 
trials  with  Nasa  participa- 

tion. —   AP. 

Avalanche  victims 

Rescuers  in  the  Neelum  Val- ley. Pakistani  Kashmir,  have 

found  17  bodies  from  an  ava- 
lanche on  Friday  which  is 

feared  to  have  killed  32  people 

and  buried  seven  bouses,  gov- 

ernment officials  said  yester- 
day. —   Reuter. 

Missing  In  action 
A   lost  camel  returned  to  her 
Kuwaiti  owner  —   pregnant 

and  in  good  health  —   five years  after  straying  during 
the  Iraqi  occupation  in  file 

Gulf  war.  —   Reuter. 

Rape  allegation 
Ten  days  after  three  Ameri- 

can servicemen  were  con- victed of  raping  an  Okinawa 

schoolgirl,  police  yesterday 
investigated  another  rape  al- 

legedly committed  by  a   for- eigner  on  the  island.  —   AP. 

Handle  with  care 
A   deputy  mayor  of  the  port  of 
Toulon  in  southern  France 
was  critically  injured  yester- 

day whe  n   a   hand  grenade  ex- ploded in  his  hands,  police 
said.  It  was  not  immediately 
known  why  Mr  Lopez  was 
handling  a   grenade.  —   Reuter. 

Ferry  disaster 

Fifty  passengers  were  feared drowned  when  a   ferry  sank  in 

Nohadihing  river  in  the north-eastern  Indian  state  of 
Arunachal  Pradesh  yester- 

day, the  Press  Trust  rf  India 
said.  — Reuter. 
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Meningitis 

spreads 
in  Africa 
Chris  McGreaf  bi  Laaos 

THE  outbreak  of  spinal 
meningitis  claiming 

the  lives  of  100  chil- 
dren a   day  in  Nigeria 

has  spread  to  a   dozen  other 
countries  in  Africa. 
According  to  the  World 

Health  Organisation.  (WHO) 
more  than  6,000  people  have 
died  in  recent  weeks,  mostly 
children  under  13.  The  WHO 
says  well  over  300  million 
Africans  are  at  risk  in  a   belt 
of  countries  dose  to  the  Sa- 

hara, from  Mall  and  Burkina 
Faso  in  the  west  to  Sudan  in 
the  east. 

Nigeria  remains  the  worst 
hit.  Despite  mass  vaccina- 

tions in  the  northern  state  of 
Kano,  where  the  outbreak  is 
thought  to  have  started,  the 
death  toll  continues  to  rise 
across  the  country. 
According  to  the  govern- 

ment's own  figures,  more 
than  700  people  succumbed  to 
meningitis  last  week,  bring- 

ing the  total  number  of  vic- 
tims above  4.000  since  Janu- 

ary. About  another  1.000  have 
died  in  simultaneous  but  un- 

related outbreaks  of  cholera 
and  measles. 
Some  doctors  dispute  the 

official  figures,  saying  the . 
true  death  toll  could  be  sev- 

eral times  higher  because  of 
poor  data  collection,  lack  of 
information  about  what  is 
happening  in  isolated  villages 
and  political  sensitivities 

over  the  government's  slow response  to  the  crisis. 

Medecins  Sans  Frontieres  1 
(MSF).  the  only  international 
organisation  to  respond  with 
immediate  medical  help, 
warns  that  while  immunisa- 

tion will  save  many  lives,  at 
best  it  can  only  contain  the 
outbreak.  The  head  of  the 
MSF  mission.  Patrick  Vial.  I 
predicts  that  meningitis  will 
continue  to  claim  large  num- 1 

Mexican  debtors 
demand  relief 
Phil  Gunson  in  Mexico  City 

IN  MEXICO’S pre-1995 boom 
years  the  hanks  fell  over 
themselves  to  provide 

credit  and  the  spending  limit 

on  Oscar  Romero  Popoca’s 
card  would  be  raised  regu- 

larly without  his  even  asking. 

“1  opened  the  account  with 
a   1,500-peso  limit  (about 
£385)."  Mr  Romero  says.  “But 
they  eventually  raised  it  to 

13.000  pesos." Then  the  peso  crisis  in 
December  1994  caused  the 
economy  to  crash  and  interest 
rates  on  credit  cards  to  hit  120 

per  cent  Now  Mr  Romero  — 
like  hundreds  of  thousands  of 
other  Mexicans  —   has  a   debt 
he  cannot  pay. 

"It's  25,000  pesos,  and 
they're  about  to  take  me  to 
court  over  it."  he  says. 
Along  with  about  200,000 

other  debtors,  he  joined  the 
fast-growing,  mainly  middle- 
class  movement  known  as  El 

Barzon.  the  ox-yoke,  whose 
members  have  suspended 

payments  until  the  govern- 
ment and  the  banks  agree  to  a 

radical  debt -reduction 
scheme 

Starting  today,  the  Barzon 
intends  to  blockade  the  cen- 

tral bank  and  every  finance 
ministry  office  throughout 
the  country. 
Members  haw  developed  a 

reputation  for  spectacular 
forms  of  protest  —   such  as 
removing  their  clothes  at 
bank  branches  and  depositing 
them  over  the  counter  in  lieu 
of  cosh. 

"There  is  no  stronger  or 
more  combative  social  move- 

mem  than  El  Barron."  says 
the  organisation's  national president.  Juan  Jose  Quirino. 
"We  are  going  to  make  alli- 

ances with  everyone,  from 

[the  guerrilla  leader  Subc^- 
luundantc]  Marcos  to  the 

church." The  Barzon  “is  one  of  the 
groups  the  government  is  most 
afraid  of’,  adds  Guadalupe 
Laaeza.  who  writes  a   news- 

paper column  on  issues  affect- 
ing Mexico’s  middle  class. 

Thf  proposed  Barzon  block- ade demonstrates  that  the 

group's  timing,  as  usual,  is 
impeccable.  At  the  weekend, 

tlie  chairman  of  the  bankers' association  (ABM).  Jorge 

Madariaga,  told  his  col- 
leagues that  bad  debts,  had 

grown  by  sqq  per  cent  since 
the  t*nriof  19^3 

A   group  of  debtors  scuffled  ; 

with  security  guards  when 

they  tried  to  storm  the  meet- 
ing on  Saturday  in  the  Carib- bean resort  of  Cancun. 

Mr  Madariaga  said  the 
worst  economic  crisis  In  60 

years  had  brought  Mexico’s 
banking  system  to  "the  edge 

of  survival”. 
Under  accounting  roles  due 

to  be  introduced  next  year 
virtually  every  Mexican  bank 
would  be  technically  insol- 

vent They  have  stayed  afloat 

thanks  to  a   government  deci- 
sion to  pump  in  huge 

amounts  of  money  —   $20 
billion  (£12.5  billion)  and 
counting,  according  to  some 
sources  —   in  what  many  see 
as  a   scandalous  bailout  of  a 
badly  run,  but  politically 

powerful  sector. Nationalised  during  the 
1982  debt  crisis,  the  banks 
were  sold  back  to  the  private 
sector  between  1988  and  1994 

tinder  the  now-disgraced  for- 
mer president.  Carlos  Sali- 

nas. Many  of  those  who  bene- 
fited had  little  or  no  banking 

experience.  Some  were  top 
industrialists. 
An  economist.  Rogelio 

Ramirez  de  la  O,  said  that 
resolving  the  current  crisis 
would  involve  “allowing  the 
bankers,  though  not  the 

|   banks,  to  go  bust".  The  gov- ernment "would  end  up  fight- 

ing the  private-sector  elite  — and  that  is  a   political  decision 
[President  Ernesto]  Zedillo 

has  not  been  willing  to  take." Like  the  Barzon,  Dr 
Ramirez  believes  that  in  the 
absence  of  economic  growth 
and  low  Interest  rates  the 

only  solution  is  for  the  gov- ernment to  buy  tiie  bad  debts, 
recognising  that  their  true 
worth  is  perhaps  only  50  per 
cent  of  their  nominal  value. 
Dr  Ramirez  said  the  cur- 

rent policy  of  "muddling 
through”  while  awaiting  eco- 

nomic recovery  is  “like  bring- 
ing a   beautician  to  treat  a   pa- 

tient who's  in  a   coma". If  the  policy  remains  the 

same,  the  situation  “will  ex- 
plode in  the  government’s face,  in  a   very  ugly  fashion, 

before  the  mid-term  congres- 

sional elections  of  1997". 
Mexico’s  government 

insists  recovery  is  Just 

around  the  corner.  But  unem- 
ployment which  had  shown 

Signs  of  falling,  is  once  more 
on  the  rise;  inflation  this  year 
is  likely  to  be  well  above  the 
20  per  cent  target;  and  the 
growth  rate  will,  at  best  be 
less  than  3   per  cent 

o The  decisions  flow,  the  copy,  the 

photos,  the  video,  but  for  many 

the  flow  is  accompanied  by  that 

dangerous  state,  the  suspenskm 

of  involvement  and  emotion. 

Jon  Snow  after  Dunblane 
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Taiwan’s  future 
elite  relate  a   tale 
of  two  nations 

bets  of  victims  until  the  end 
of  the  dry  season,  in  which  it 
thrives. 

“It’s  very,  very'  grave-  The 
crisis  is  continuing  to  grow 
because  it's  meant  to  grow. 
Meningitis  works  in  cycles. ! 
We  can  contain  it  with  vacci- 

nations but  it  will  stop  only  i 

when  the  rains  come." It  will  take  MSF  another 
month  to  vaccinate  the  1.8 
million  people  it  has  targeted 

for  immunisation  in  'Kano 
state.  Although  the  agency  i 
plans  to  spread  immunisation 
to  two  of  the  other  badly  hit 
states.  Bauchi  and  Katsina. 
that  will  still  leave  most  of 
those  at  risk  without  vaccina- 

tion for  weeks. 
Doctors  have  also  been  bat- 

tling to  persuade  potential 
victims  to  react  swiftly  to 
signs  of  the  disease.  Some 
children  have  died  because 
their  parents  were  unable  to 
afford  transport  to  hospitals 
or  feared  they  would  be  un- 

able to  meet  the  cost  of  treat- 
ment, and  90  delayed  seeking 

help  until  the  child  was  seri- 
I   ously  ill.  Hospital  charges 
!   have  been  waived,  but  trans- 

port remains  a   problem  for 
many  people. 

The  government’s  response is  having  an  impact  in  some 
areas.  It  has  shipped  several 
million  vaccines  from 
Europe.  But  the  military 
regime  appears  reluctant  to 
admit  the  scale  of  the  crisis  or 

to  make  open  appeals  for  for- 
eign assistance,  although  it 

says  it  welcomes  any  help. 
•   Up  to  four  people  were 
lulled  in  violence  during  Ni- 

geria's local  council  elections, 

the  first,  step  in  the  country's 
latest  programme  of  transi-' tion  to  democracy,  it  was 

reported  yesterday.  The  elec- 

tions. held  on  a   non-party' basis,  marked  what  the  gov- 
ernment said  was  the  begin- 

ning of  the  transition  to  civil- ian rule. 

Andrew  tflggfns  In  Taipei 

Jfe  TELEVISION  set  flashes 
grave  words  across  the 

/   Icafeteria  at  National 

Taiwan  University:  a   White 
House  official  is  talking  of  the 

war  Washington  hopes  to  de- ter with  two  aircraft  carriers, 
scores  of  warplanes  and  three 
nuclear-powered  submarines. 
However,  perhaps  more 

menacing  far  China’s  bellig- erent nationalism  are  the 
quiet  conversations  among 
Taiwan’s  future  elite. 
“Why  should  Taiwan  be  1 

unHwi  with  China?"  asks  Li  ' 
Hsing-ying,  a   student  aged  18  i at  Taiwan's  most  prestigious 
university.  “Just  because  I 

China  is  powerful?  There  is  no  . 
reason  to  think  Taiwan  be- 1 
longs  to  the  mainland.  Tbe  gulf 

between  us  has  grown  too  big." Already  enraged  by  what  it 
considers  a   covert  plot  to  per- 

petuate China's  division  by 
Taiwan's  president,  Lee  Teng- 
hui.  Beijing  will  find  even more  cause  for  alarm  in  tbe 

young  people  now  being groomed  to  lead  Taiwan. "We  may  look  the  same,  but 
so  what?”  says  Ms  Li- Such  views  have  long  been 

commonplace  in  the  opposi- 
tion Democratic  Progressive 

Party,  which  mobilised  more 

than  10,000  people  on  Satur- 
day for  a   march  in  Taipei. Students  such  as  Ms  Li 

have  little  interest  in  politics. 
However,  what  is  taken  for 

granted  is  Taiwan's  separate identity  —   a   fact  that  Beijing 
condemns  as  an  intolerable 
heresy  and  for  which  Taiwan itself  has  only  recently 

stopped  jailing  people. “You  can’t  use  logic  to 

understand  them  over  there,” 
says  Lai  Yu-lin,  an  under- 

graduate. “They  have  their own  way  of  reasoning,  so  Tm 
worried  about  what  they 
might  do  next  Culturally,  Tm 

Chinese,  so  I   want  unification 
—   but  we  cant  be  unified  at 

gunpoint  China  has  made 

people  change  their  minds.” 
Only  a   minority  of 

Taiwan's  21  million  people 

wam  to  risk  a   formal  declara- 
tion of  independence.  Yet smaller  is  a   minority  favour- 

ing rapid  unification. According  to  a   recent  poll, 
about  half  the  population 

favour  the  status  quo  —   sepa- 
rate Taiwanese  statehood  in 

everything  but  name. 

Yasser  arafat.  the 
Palestinian  president, 

speaks  to  thousands  of  dem- 
,   onstrating  workers  in  Gaza 
yesterday.  Alter  a   personal 

briefing  by  the  Central  In- 

telligence Agency,  he 

blamed  Iran  for  orchestrat- 
ing the  suicide  bombings 

that  killed  58  people  in  Is- 
rael, writes  Martin  Walker 

in  Washington. 

United  States  intelligence 
sources  said  the  CIA  had 

provided  Mr  Arafat  with 
hard  evidence  of  Iran’s  role, 

amounting  to  "incontro- 

vertible proof”. 

“I  have  the  right  to  ask, 

’Who  ordered  the  latest  vio- 

lent attacks?*  Iran,  Iran  or- 
dered them,”  Mr  Arafat  told the  crowd. 
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China  warns off  US  navy 

CHINA'S  prime  minister.  LI 
Peng,  yesterday  told  the United  States  not  to  send  its 

navy  into  the  Taiwan  Strait "If  some  foreign  force makes  a   show  of  force  in  the 

Taiwan  Strait  that  will  not  be 

helpful  but  will  make  tbe  situ- ation all  the  more  compli- 
cated." Mr  Li  told  reporters. 

His  remarks  are  Beijing's 
toughest  since  China  launched 
war  games  to  menace  Taiwan earlier  this  mouth,  the  US 
sent  in  the  navy. 

"The  Chinese  government 

will  in  no  way  accept  tbe 

practice  of  one  country 

imposing  its  views  on  an- other,” Mr  Li  said. 

In  Washington,  the  White 
House  chief  or  staff,  Leon 
Panetta,  brushed  aside  the 
warning  and  refused  to  say 
where  the  US  fleet  was  head- 

ing. — Reuter. 

Taiwan  was  not  made  a   full 

province  of  the  Chinese  em- pire until  1887.  Eight  years 

later,  it  again  slipped  out  of 
China's  hands  to  become  a 

colony  of  Japan,  which  ruled until  1945.  During  the  past 

century,  China’s  central  gov- ernment has  ruled  the  island 

for  only  a   four-year  period, 
between  the  end  of  the  second 

world  war  and  Chiang  Kai- shek’s  flight  in  1949. 

The  already  threadbare  my- 
thology of  Chinese  unity  has never  looked  so  frayed. 

China’s  view  of  Taiwan  as  a 

renegade  province  bears  little resemblance  to  the  reality  of 

a   self-governing,  self-confi- dent and  —   after  a   long  pro- 

cess of  political  reform  due  to 

be  completed  with  Saturday's 
poll —democratic  society. 

Outside  the  university  cafe- 
teria an  ear-splitting  cacoph- 

ony of  Chinese  and  Western music  reverberates.  On  one 
side,  a   brass  band  rehearses 

Holst  On  the  other,  a   lone  stu- 
dent strokes  a   Chinese  er-htL "   China  shimM  be  a   single 

nation,  but  there  is  no  way  to 

unify  at  the  moment.”  says the  er-hu  player.  "Maybe 

sometime  in  the  future." 
His  choice  of  melody  hints 

at  the  only  way  such  unity 
will  be  achieved  any  sooner 

“Spirit  of  the  Sword". 

Families  enslaved  by  a   life  of  casual  brutality 
Suzanne  Goldenberg  in  Matii,  Sind 

province,  reports  on  the  rehabilitation  of 
Pakistanis  freed  from  bonded  labour 

LIKE  his  grandfather  and 
father  before  him,  Rupo 
Koli  was  born  a   slave, 

and  all  his  days  were  the 
same:  long,  bard  hours  in 
sugar  cane  fields,  with  a   coil 
of  rope  hissing  through  the 
air  towards  his  shoulders 
when  he  faltered  under  the 
burning  sun. 

Life  was  bearable  until  four 

years  ago  when  Rupo,  his 
wife  and  eight  children  were 
sold  for  50.000  rupees  (£1.000) 
to  All  Baksh  Leghari  of  Batin 
district,  a   landlord  whose 
cruelty  still  makes  them, 
shiver  with  fear. 

They  wore  leg-irons  in  the 
field  and  were  made  to  squat 
at  wooden  posts  before  they 
were  chained  for  the  night. 

They  were  beaten  when  the 
landlord  was  drunk  or  had 

guests  to  entertain,  and  were 

paid  only  in  flour,  in  such  mi- 
serly quantities  that  for  sev- eral days  every  month  they 

ate  grass. “If  we  even  took  an  onion 

from  the  field,  the  landlord 

used  to  beat  us,”  Rupo  said. 

i   Otherwise,  they  survived  by 

j   gulping  down  a   paste  of  un- 
i   cooked  flour  and  water  and 
the  occasional  chilli;  the  land- 

!   lord  wouldn’t  spare  tbe  cook- 
ing fuel. !   Forty-eight  hours  after 

human  rights  activists  and 

;   police  led  Rupo  out  of  bond- 
age. the  bazaar  in  this  nonde- 

!   script  town  remains  a   source I   of  wonder  for  him.  Rupo  has 

I   walked  into  town  three  times this  afternoon,  a   slow  shuffle 

in  phantom  chains. Neither  Rupo,  aged  about 

,   40,  nor  his  father  can  remem- 
1   ber  the  original  debt  that 
reduced  the  family  from  free 
men  to  bonded  labourers,  but 

after  years  of  back-breaking 
and  unpaid  labour  on  sugar 

cane  plantations  it  had  unac- countably grown  to  118,000 

rupees  (£2.360). 
Although  his  story  is  horri- 

fying. Rupo  recounts  it  as  if  it 
were  completely  normal  — 
and  in  this  part  of  Pakistan  it 
is.  Here  in  the  southern  prov- 

ince of  Sind,  feudal  landlords 
rule  as  they  have  always 

done:  with  casual  brutality. 

Bonded  labour  was  out- 
lawed only  in  1992.  Shakeel 

Ahmed  Path  an,  the  Sind  rep- 
resentative of  the  Human 

Rights  Commission  of  Pald- 

,   stan,  argues  that  officials  are reluctant  to  enforce  the  law, 

partly  because  they  are  them- selves from  landed  families, 

and  partly  for  fear  of  offend- , ing  the  most  powerful  people 
in  the  land.  j 

Many  of  Pakistan’s  leading politicians  are  landlords,  in- 1 
eluding  the  prime  minister. 
Benazir  Bhutto,  and  demands  I 
for  agricultural  reform  in  the 
past  have  met  with  fierce resistance. 

Sind's  agricultural  wealth 
depends  on  bonded  labour, 

mostly  tribal  (meaning  indig- 

enous) or  so-called  untouch- able Hindus,  called  haris,  for 
labour-intensive  and  highly 

profitable  cash  crops  like 

sugar  cane  which  are  replac- 
ing traditional  agriculture. For  the  haris  living  on  vast 

banana  or  sugar  estates,  the 
landlords  are  akin  to  God: 

quick  to  anger,  slow  to  for- 
give. and  answerable  to  no 

one.  They  rule  unencumbered 

by  such  modern  niceties  as 
land  reform,  taxation,  trade 
unions  or  rights  legislation. 
“AD  landlords  think  that 

haris  are  their  property,"  Mr Pathansaid. 
So  much  so  that  landlord 

Ibrahim  Mangrio  did  not 

worry  about  witnesses  when 
he  grabbed  Meran  Devi  by  the 
hair  and  dragged  her  into  a 
field.  “He  would  rape  me  in 
front  of  my  mother,  he  would 
rape  me  in  front  of  the  entire 
world,"  Meran  said. 

Hanif,  the  bewildered  look- 
ing eight-year-old  burrowed  | 

into  her  side,  is  the  living 

proof  of  her  shame.  She  said  ; 
bis  father’s  only  concern  for 

escape,  said  Meran’s  mother, Jhema  Devi.  Tbe  estate  was 

patrolled  by  armed  guards. “We  died  there;  we  were  bom 

and  married  there.  We  didn't 

leave  his  land  for  22  years." But,  with  the  Intervention 
of  human  rights  activists  who 
bombard  officials  with  com- 

plaints about  bonded  labour or  sometimes  raid  estates  to 
liberate  haris,  about  1,000 

peasants  have  been  freed. 
For  their  pains,  Mr  Pa  than 

said,  the  activists  have  been 
beaten  and  threatened  with 

There  was  no  question  of  escape. 

We  died,  were  bom  and  married  there. 

We  didn’t  leave  his  land  for  22  years’ 

his  future  was  that  Hanif  bear  1 

a   Muslim  name. Tbe  original  debts  often  for- , 

gotten,  unscrupulous  land- 
lords take  advantage  of  the  | 

haris’  illiteracy  to  ensure , 

they  can  never  be  free.  Often, 
tbe  accounts  are  just  scrib- 

bled in  a   child’s  notebook.  | 
The  haris  spend  their  lives  on the  estates  in  conditions  tbe  | 

Human  Rights  Commission  1 describes  as  private  jails.  I 
There  was  no  question  of  I 

reprisals;  several  landlords 
have  turned  up  at  his  office  in 
Hyderabad  demanding  that , 

he  pay  for  the  haris  he  has 
taken  away.  Despite  an  en- 

campment of  freed  haris  a mile  from  the  Matii  police 

station,  the  local  police  chief 
denies  all  knowledge  of, 

bonded  labour  in  his  district  1 

Tbe  rude  shelters  of  thatch  | 

and  wood  where  Rupo  and  I Jhema  Devi  live  with  400  to  j 

500  other  recently  freed  haris  I 

are  the  local  equivalent  of  the 
"underground  railway"  in 
the  southern  US  states  before 

the  civil  war. 
The  haris  remain  desper- 

ately poor.  Most  have  only 
one  set  of  clothes  and  a   few 
battered  kitchen  utensils.  But 
they  are  beginning  to  find 
work  as  paid  farm  labourers, 
taking  home  80  rupees  a   day. 
As  the  fear  of  being  recap- 

tured by  their  landlords  less- 
ens, the  haris  chart  their  own 

physical  transformation. They  stand  straighter,  and 
learn  to  speak  above  a whisper. 
“Now  I   am  becoming  less 

and  less  black,”  Jhema  Devi said.  She  had  never  been  able 
to  wash  properly  before. 

The  haris  have  a   temporary 

protector  in  the  local  church, 
but  tbe  Irish  priest  in  Matii, 
Father  Tomas  King,  origi- 

nally from  Galway,  describes 
their  freedom  as  tenuous.  The 
haris  are  too  unused  to  inde- 

pendence to  know  how  to avoid  falling  into  debt  Some of  them  have  become  trapped 

again. 

"In  the  bonded  system  you 

have  nothing,  bnt  at  least  the landlord  looks  after  you,  you 

have  security.  Even  if  you  are 

a   slave  you  belong  to  some- one.” be  said. 

Creek  freaks  and  anglers  plead  for  LA’s  forgotten  river 
Christopher  Reed 
fen  Los  Angeles 

VERY  few  of  the  mil- 
lions who  live  in  the 

smoggy  sprawl  of  Los 
Angeles  are  aware  that  a river  runs  through  it.  Even 
those  who  have  glimpsed 

Its  concrete-encased 
 
waters 

while  idling  in  a   traffic  jam 

may  wonder  whether  to  be- lieve what  the  signposts 

say. 

The  Los  Angeles  River  be- 
gins far  away  in  a   cool 

spring  In  the  San  Gabriel 
mountains  and  emerges 
near  a   high  school  sports 
field  in  the  prosperous 
white  suburb  of  Canoga 
Park.  From  there,  vertical 

concrete  walls  hide  tbe 
flow,  which  is  summer 
dwindles  to  a   brown  trickle 
on  which  float  tin  cans  and 

plastic  dips. 
After  heavy  rain  the  river 

becomes  a   raging  torrent, 
as  happened  last  week 
when  a   driver  operating  a 

machine  in  the  river  was 
rescued  by  helicopter  as 
flood  waters  deluged  his 
cab.  The  authorities  now pages 

;   plan  to  bolster  the  river’s banks  with  even  more  con- , 

I   Crete,  to  minimise  the  dan- 

ger of  flooding.  j 

i   For  tbe  first  time,  the  en- 1 gineers  are  meeting  stiff  j 

,   resistance  In  a   city  where  I 
1   environmental  protection  i 
has  never  had  pride  of  I 
place.  A   tenacious  band  of “creek  freaks"  called  the 

1   Friends  of  the  Los  Angeles 
River  want  to  see  parts  of  it 

;   returned  to  nature. 

They  say  there  are  al- ready two  short  stretches  of 
an  almost  natural  river  — 
Sepulveda  Basin  and  Grif- 

fith Park  —   which  could  be 
extended  into  a   landscaped 

flood  plain.  This  would  not 
only  accommodate  excess 
water,  but  could  encourage 
wildlife.  People  might  one 

day  cycle  beside  the  river, 

past  such  forgotten  won- ders as  willow  trees. 

But  tbe  lobbyists  are  up 

against  one  of  the  most  im- placable enemies  of  the 

United  States  environmen- tal movement:  the  US  Army 

Corps  of  Engineers.  The 
Corps’s  civilian  construc- tion division,  which  has 

been  responsible  for  the  de- 

^lus®»4te.  Los  Angeles 
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s traction  of  many  wild  riv- ers in  the  name  of  flood 

control,  began  pouring  ce- 
ment on  the  Los  Angeles 

River  bed  in  the  1930s- 

It  may  now  be  the  world's 
most  cemented  river.  Its  51- 
mile  run  from  the  high 

school  playing  field  to  the sea  at  Long  Beach  is  mostly 
Invisible  behind  concrete 
banks,  fenced  off  and  pad- 

NjJ--  Vi locked  behind  “No  Tres- 
passing" notices.  One  diy 

part  of  the  riverbed  is  used to  train  bus  drivers. 

The  river  flows  east 
through  the  suburban 
sprawl  of  the  San  Fernando 

valley,  and  skirts  down- town LA,  before  running 

south  by  the  Golden  Gate 
freeway  to  the  Pacific.  Its 
entire  length  offers  only 

one  footbridge,  hardly  any 
bankside  footpath,  and  not 

a   single  bench.  Treated 
sewage  keeps  the  river 
flowing  all  year  round, 
while  pollution  from  gutter 
water  and  industrial  waste 

makes  it  foolish  to  fish  be- low the  headwaters. 

The  last  run  of  steelhead 
trout,  a   sea-going  fish  like  | 
salmon  that  can  reach  3ft, 
was  in  1940.  But  California 

Trout,  an  anglers'  organisa- 
tion, hopes  to  help  steel- heads  in  tbe  river’s  upper 

waters  reach  the  Pacific 

once  again  via  other  rivers. 
A   recent  discovery  that  the 

LA  river  trout  is  a   unique 

species  has  reinforced  the campaign. 

The  engineers'  corps pian«  to  raise  flood  barriers 

by  several  feet  in  a   massive 

project  priced  between 

$300  million  and  $500  mil- 
lion (£200-£330  million). 

The  plan  Is  based  on  the theoretical  possibility  of 
floods  occurring  every  100, 

134,  or  150  years. 
The  battle  has  reached  a 

critical  point-  The  lobbyists 

must  either  sue  the  corps’s backers,  LA  county  and  its 

department  of  pnblic 
works,  over  an  inadequate environmental  report,  or 
accept  tbe  stringent  terms 
of  the  levee  project. 
Meanwhile,  some  Ange- 

lenos urge  the  traditional 
approach  to  urban  planning: 

pave  the  whole  river  over for  traffic.  Just  what  LA 

needs  —another  freeway. 

ST.  JOSEPH’S 

HOSPICE 
MARE  ST.  LONDON  EX  4SA 

(Charity  Ret  No.  231323) 

Dear  Anonymous  Friends, 
Yon  did  not  wish  your  gits 

to  be  spoiled  by  human 
words  of  thanks.  Thar  value 

$eams  in  the  unfold  relief 

you  silently  provide. We  have  honoured  your 

trust,  and  always  wilL 
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Stay  as  long 
as  it  takes 
Bosnia  needs  commitment 

ANOTHER  WEEKEND  of  pitiful  happenings  in  Bosnia 
continues  to  show  up  the  hollowness  of  the  peace.  Haris 
Cvrit,  a   14-year-old  boy,  is  killed  and  his  mother 
seriously  injured  after  stepping  on  a   mine  in  the 
Sarajevo  suburb  of  NedjaricL  In  another  suburb  — 
Grbavica  —   the  main  covered  market  is  torched  by 

Serb  arsonists  before  being  handed  over  to  the  Muslim- 
Croat  Federation.  And  in  a   third  suburb  —   Didza  — 
where  the  transfer  has  already  taken  place,  those  few 
Bosnian  Serbs  brave  enough  to  stay  behind  are  being 
terrorised  by  young  Muslim  thugs. 

What  is  the  reaction  to  this  of  the  ‘‘international 
community"  —   if  it  deserves  the  term?  Reports  that  the 
Pentagon  may  review  its  long-standing  opposition  to  a 
wholesale  ban  on  land-mines  will  be  too  late  for  Haris 

Cvrk,  even  if  it  leads  to  an  effective  UN  ban  (and 
assuming  that  Britain  too  stops  equivocating  an  the 

subject).  It  will  also  be  too  late  for  all  those  killed  by 
mines  already  laid  —   or  who  are  going  to  be  killed  by 
frhpm  —   in  Angola   and  Cambodia   and  Bosnia  too, 
with  its  estimated  three  million  mines  already  in  place. 
It  will  still  be  a   small  gain,  helped  ironically  by  the 
rggnaities  inflicted  on  US  soldiers  in  Bosnia  where 
three  more  Nato  soldiers  were  wounded  over  the 
weekend.  But  the  problem  will  not  go  away  when  the 
Americans  leave  at  the  end  of  the  year. 

Nor  will  any  of  Bosnia’s  other  problems.  This  run- 
ning tragedy  has  been  subtly  downgraded  in  Western 

perception:  the  renewed  ethnic  cleansing  generates 
colourful  tales  of  drunken  Serbs  or  marauding  Mus- 

lims, but  no  political  storm.  When  the  UN  peacekeepers 
were  on  the  spot,  it  was  open  season  for  harsh  criticism 
of  their  alleged  softness  and  lack  of  clear  instructions. 
Somehow  foe  sight  of  Nato  soldiers  standing  idly  by. 
while  innocent  members  of  all  communities  are  victim- 

ised, does  not  arouse  the  same  outrage.  And  Nato’s 
grotesque  determination  to  suit  a   presidential  timetable 
and  get  the  hell  out  of  Bosnia  by  the  end  of  the  year, 
consigning  foe  Bosnians  to  further  instalments  of  real 
helL  is  simply  taken  far  granted. 

This  context  of  timetabled  withdrawal  is  crucial:  Nato 
is  making  no  attempt  to  arrest  the  ethnic  cleansing 
which  accompanies  the  separation,  according  to  the 

Dayton  agreement,  of  Bosnia  into  two  “entities".  To  do 
so  would  imply  a   commitment  -7  which  does  not  exist 
—   to  stay  on  until  the  stated  aims  of  Dayton,  including  1 
the  return  to  a   multi-ethnic  society,  are  achieved.  Hie  1 
hard  fact  is  that  the  political  realities  of  Bosnia  have 
been  based  hum  the  start  upon  ethnic  and  territorial 

division  —   as  our  correspondent’s  report  today  on 
secret  Croat-Serb  understandings  reached  at  foe  start  of 
the  war  illustrates.  Division  has  been  the  sub-text  of 
every  international  plan  including  the  current  one. 
What  can  be  done?  The  arrival  tomorrow  of  the 

paralysed  girl  Hurmiia  Mujic  in  London,  adopted  by  a 
British  sergeant-major,  is  a   reminder  that  individual 
efforts  can  help.  But  there  are  another  five  hundred 
children  in  need  of  similar  treatment  while  interna- 

tional evacuation  is  being  phased  out  In  April  a 
conference  in  Brussels  will  try  to  raise  $5.1  billion  of 
urgent  rescue  aid  —   only  one-third  of  what  Bosnia 
really  needs.  That  will  be  foe  time  for  governments  to 
lay  out  hard  cash  instead  of  platitudes.  In  the  meantime 
the  international  Contact  Group  on  Bosnia  starts  a   new 
round  today  in  Geneva.  What  is  needed  is  not  cosmetic 

patching  up,  but  a   firm  resolve  to  protect  those  Bosni- 
ans seeking  to  resist  ethnic  cleansing,  and  a   commit- 

ment by  Nato  and  the  UN  to  stay  as  long  as  it  takes. 

Opening  up  Whitehall 
Why  not  put  it  all  on  the  web? 
OF  ALL  the  Initiatives  foe  Conservatives  have  made 
towards  open  government  one  stands  out  the  decision 
to  publish  foe  minutes  of  meetings  between  the  Chan- 

cellor and  the  Governor  of  the  Bank  of  England.  It 
stands  out  because  it  whets  the  appetite  for  more.  If  foe 
Government  can  publish  sensitive  high-level  policy 
documents  tike  this  without  01-effect,  what  else  could  be 
released  without  bringing  the  pillars  of  Whitehall 
down? 

First,  the  least  controversial:  information.  The  Gov- 
ernment is  creditably  releasing  official  information 

through  the  Internet  Many  departments  including  the 
Treasury,  foe  Central  Statistical  Office  and  the  Central 
Office  of  Information,  have  their  own  sites  offering 
access  to  the  rapidly  increasing  number  of  Internet 
users  including  schools,  libraries  and  individuals.  The 
Treasury  has  been  quick  off  the  mark.  The  budget  is 
published  soon  after  it  is  released  and  so  are  the 

minutes  of  the  Chancellor's  monthly  meeting  with  foe 
Governor.  The  COI  publishes  some  departmental  press 
releases  a   day  after  publication  (why  not  immediately?) 

but  the  CSO  —   custodian  of  most  of  foe  interesting^ 
statistics  —   only  offers  samples  of  its  wares  free  to  foe* general  public.  This  is  because  it  is  obliged  to  recover 
any  extra  costs  by  charging  commercial  users  for  access 
to  its  huge  archives.  This  is  a   nonsense.  It  is  taxpayers 
who  pay  for  Whitehall  and  for  all  the  information  it 
collects.  It  is  ours.  There  may  have  been  some  excuse 
for  extra  charges  incurred  by  publication  in  book  form. 

But  that  no  longer  applies.  Most  of  the  information  — 
whether  press  releases  about  education  or  the  inflation 
figures  for  foe  last  100  years  —   is  collected  in  electronic 
form  on  word  processors  and  spreadsheets.  It  costs 
hardly  anything  extra  to  make  them  available  on 
Internet  web  sites  where  the  public  cart  access  them 
from  their  home  computers  for  foe  price  of  a   local 
telephone  can  (on  which  the  Government  will  also 
receive  VAT). 
And  what  about  Hansard?  If  digital  democracy  is  to 

have  any  meaning  then  the  daily  utterings  of  our  MPs 
should  be  instantly  available.  Instead  of  privatising 
Hansard  as  the  Government  is  —   absurdly  —   trying  to 
do,  it  should  popularise  it  As  taxpayers  we  pay  enough 

for  the  upkeep  of  Parliament  Why  should  its  ultimate 

output  —   the  sentences  in  Hansard  —   be  sold  to  the 
highest  bidder? 

If  the  policy-making  surrounding  monetary  policy 

can  be  published  so  painlessly  why  not  other  docu- 
ments used  for  policy-making  in  education,  social  policy 

and  economics?  The  top  mandarins  will  doubtless 

resist  But  as  the  former  head  of  prisons  Derek  Lewis 

has  pointed  out  two-thirds  of  civil  servants  are  now 

employed  at  arms  length  from  Whitehall  in  Next  Steps 

agencies.  This  is  the  natural  place  for  an  experiment  in 

open  government  And  real/bedom  of  information. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Sense  and 
sensitivity 

BETTER  anti-psychotic drugs  may  be  denied  to 
sufferers  (Schizophrenia 

drugs  ‘rationed’,  March  14) 
not  only  on  cost  grounds  but 
also  by  psychiatric  prejudice. 

My  daughter  was  refused  clo- zapine for  three  years  by  two 
consultants  in  succession. 

When  she  was  given  it  she 

began  to  return  towards  san- 
ity in  two  weeks. 

The  first  consultant  de- 
clared that  clozapine  was  not 

suitable  for  her.  The  second 

disagreed  with  testing  “new and  potentially  dangerous 
drugs  on  cohorts  of  individ- 

uals”. Clozapine  had  then 
been  in  general  use  for  four 
years.  It  produced  dangerous 
effects  In  under  1   per  cent  of 
its  users.  Both  consultants 
refhsed  to  allow  a   second 

opinion,  and  each  was  sup- 
ported by  a   different  GP.  The 

Patient’s  Charter  gives  the  de- cision on  second  opinions  to 
the  GP.  This  rule  needs  to  be 
re-thought 
RE  Keen. 
20  Fonthill  Road, 
Hove  BN3  6HD. 

ITS  interesting  to  hear  that “Rebecca  Rees  at  foe  AA” 
apparently  sniggers  at  people 
who  turn  maps  upside  down 
to  read  them  (Sidelines. 

March  14).  I   have  a   bach- 
elor’s degree  in  geography 

and  a   master’s  in  town  plan- 
ning. and  have  drawn  and 

used  maps  and  plans  profes- 
sionally for  over  a   quarter  of 

a   century.  I   will  still,  though, 
often  turn  a   map  upside  down 
to  orient  myself  —   particu- 

larly when  faced  with  a 
poorly-made  one,  of  which  foe 
AA  produces  its  share. 
Harvey  Van  Sickle. 
76  Upper  Sherborne  Road, 
Basingstoke. 
Hampshire  RG21 5RP. 

• 

1   A /HAT  a   surprise,  shop- 

V   V   pers  aren't  keen  on  sed- 
cond-hand,  recycled  toilet 
paper  (Consumers  abandon 
•green’  buys.  March  16). 
Would  foe  stuff  perhaps  be- 

come popular  if  we  were 
trusted  to  know  about  Its  pro- 

duction? Especially  the  mys- 
tery of  just  how  all  those  sepa- rate sheets  are  refastened 

together  so  neatly  Into  new 
rolls. 
Vivian  Levett. 
7   Lings  Coppice, 
London  SE21 8SY. 

Please  include  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mailed 
letters,  and  a   telephone  number. 
We  may  edit  letters:  shorter 
ones  are  more  likely  to  appear. 
We  regret  we  cannot 
acknowledge  those  not  used. 

The  rocky  road  from  Dunblane 

HOW  inappropriate  that 
foe  Queen  should  open 

the  Royal  Armouries 
Museum  just  two  days  after 

foe  gun  massacre  at  Dun- blane. What  hope  is  there  for  a 

peaceful,  non-violent  society when  the  example  set  by  the 
pgtahiiahTnpnt  is  public  en- 

dorsement of  lethal 
weaponry? 

Nigel  Simpltins. 
50  Whitelow  Road, 
Manchester  M21 9   HR. 

ALL  the  Queen  managed  to do  was  to  read  out  stum- 
blingly  and  incompetently,  a 
few  trite  phrases,  totally  lack- 

ing in  feeling  or  spontaneity. 
After  over  40  years  in  the  job,  I 
think  she  might  have  done 

rather  better.  The  best  that 
could  be  said  about  it  was  that 
it  made  a   One  advertisement 

for  republicanism. 

(Dr)  RF  Carter. 26  Stanbridge  Road, 
London  SW15 1DX. 

THE  tragedy  in  Dunblane 
has  led  to  calls  for  more 

surveillance  in  schools,  more 

controls  on  guns,  more  secu- 

rity everywhere.  These  re- 
sponses are  predictable 

enough  but  they  also  betray  a 
loss  of  perspective.  Nothing 
like  foe  school  gym  shooting 

has  ever  happened  in  Britain 

Gold  finger 

THE  technique  for  finger- printing of  gold  was  pio- ; 
neered  jointly  by  Drs  John 
Waiting  and  Hugh  Herbert  in 
Western  Australia  and  is  not 

therefore  a   British  or  Univer- 
sity of  Durham  development 

(Dons  sting  gold  thieves. 
March  13).  It  has  been  used  in 
the  successful  prosecution  of 

gold  thieves  in  over  20  inter- national court  cases  during 

the  last  three  years.  The  tech- 
nique is  used  for  fingerprint- 

ing gold  bullion,  jewellery,  ar- 
tefacts and  nuggets  and  we 

already  have  a   database  of 
well  over  1,500  samples. 

There  is  also  a   collabora- 
tive project  with  Cambridge 

and  Liverpool  Universities, 
foe  Royal  Ulster  Museum  and 
the  National  Museum  of  Ire- 

land in  sourcing  Bronze  Age 

artefacts.  We  are  also  work- 
ing with  a   number  of  interna- 

tional police  forces  in  sourc- 
ing not  only  stolen  gold  but 

diamonds,  ancient  statues 
and  carvings  and  certain drugs. 

(Dr)  R   J   Watllng. Chief  Chemist 

Department  of  Minerals  and 
Energy  of  Western  Australia. 

before.  There  is  nothing  to 

suggest  that  it  will  happen 
again.  So  why  should  we  allow this  extraordinary  incident  to 

determine  the  degree  of  secu- 
rity, surveillance  and  controls 

we  are  prepared  to  accept  in our  society? 
Mick  Hume. 

Editor,  Living  Marxism. 
London  WClN  3XX. 

I   REJECT  the  picture  drawn by  Andrew  O'Hagan  (Scot- land's damaged  heart  March 

15)  of  "a  culture  of  violence 
too  strong  and  widespread  to 
be  denied  or  disconnected 

from  our  everyday  lives”. 
Thomas  Hamilton’s  horrific act  of  violence  preoccupies  us 

precisely  because  of  the  excep- tional nature  of  it  To  attempt 
to  draw  lessons  from  this  and 

apply  them  to  wider  society  is 
not  only  irrational,  but 
dangerous. 
Sally  Gray. 
60  Greenwood  Road, 
London  E8  LAB. 

TONY  Garwood’s  offensive 
letter  (March  16)  telling  us 

that  he  was  “sickened"  by  i 
your  call  for  tighter  gun  con- ' 
trol  is  right  in  a   way:  it’s  no  1 
good  tinkering  with  this  prob- lem. Firearms  should  be 
banned  altogether.  Then  foe 
next  time  one  of  us  goes  off  his 

head,  he  wont  be  able  to  kill our  children  with  foe  dreadful 

ease,  speed  and  efficiency  that 

only  a   gun  can  give. 
DMMalheson. Daresbury  House, 
Daresbury  WA4  4AJ. 

I   SYMPATHISE  with  Una 
Freeley's  view  on  child 

abuse  (Letters,  March  15).  But 
I   wonder  if  we  are  not  on  foe 

edge  of  a   moral  panic  that  will 
lead  to  social  fragmentation? 

My  wife  was  admitted  to  a 
psychiatric  hospital  because she  was  hallucinating  hear- 

ing voices  and  threatening  to 
kill  a   number  of  people  (my- 

self included).  She  alleged 

many  things  about  many 
people  —   including  myself.  I 
was  subject  to  a   short,  sharp 
investigation  for  child  abuse — and  cleared. 

I   seriously  considered  aban- 
doning my  daughter.  My  wife 

remains  unstable  —   and  it  is 
not  easy  living  with  the 
knowledge  that  any  time  she 
wishes  to  get  at  me.  she  has 
only  to  repeat  her  allegations 
and  social  services  will  come 

running. 

Before  this  I   enjoyed  a   fairly 

open  easy-going  relationship with  my  daughter.  Now  every 
action  —   from  washing  her 

hair  to  giving  a   hng  —   must 
be  analysed  just  in  case  it : 

could  be  open  to 
misinterpretation. 
Name  and  address  supplied. 

I   AM  amazed  that  foe  father 
of  Thomas  Hamilton  could 

say  (Revenge  of  foe  misfit, 
March  15):  *T  can’t  live  with this  i   can’t  take  it  I   brought  a 

monster  into  foe  world”.  What he  did  was  to  bring  a   child 
into  the  world,  and  desert  him 

when  aged  only  18  months.  He 
then  allowed  him  to  be 

brought  up  believing  that  his mother  was  his  older  sister, 

by  “parents"  who  were  in truth  his  grandparents. 

Graham  Redshaw. 
5   Post  Office  Lane, Slitting  Mill.  Rugeley. 

Staffs  WS15  2UP. 

HAMILTON  did  not  live  in 
our  “midst  until  yester- 

day, when  he  shot  dead  16 small  children  . .   ”   (Slaughter 

of  the  infants,  March  14).  Im- 

plying that  Hamilton  was 
from  the  Dunblane  commu- 

nity is  a   gross  insult  to  our town.  He  was  from  Stirling 
seven  mfles  away.  Do  not  link filth  like  Hamilton  with  the 

town  that  suffered  his  mon- strous depravity. 
Andrew  McIntyre. 

Ashdean.  Claredon  Place. 
Dunblane  FF15  9HB. 

An  explosion  in the  laboratory 

IT  IS  a   pity  that  the  glossy  PR presentation  of  Science.  En- gineering and  Technology 

Week  (March  15  to  24)  by  foe 
Government  is  not  matched 

by  a   real  commitment  to  sup- 
porting our  SET  base.  The reality  belies  the  hype.  By  the 

financial  year  1997-98.  govern- 
ment spending  on  Research 

and  Development  will  be  £lbn 
less  than  it  was  in  1986. 

In  the  Department  of  Trade 

and  Industry  alone,  R&D  pro- 
grammes have  been  slashed 

by  68  per  cent  in  four  years. This  does  not  bode  well  for 
foe  Office  of  Science  and 

Technology,  given  its  peremp- 
tory relocation  to  within  the DTI. 

The  results  of  this  lack  of 

commitment  are  clear.  Fig- 
ures published  by  the  OECD 

and  IMF  in  1995  show  that  the 

percentage  of  GPD  spent  on 
research  and  development  in 
foe  UK  is  a   mere  2.19  per  cent, 
lower  than  foe  US  (2.72  per 
cent)  and  Japan  (2.93  per 

cent).  It  is  little  wonder  that 
the  UK  has  fallen  to  18th  place 
in  the  world  prosperity 

league. Adam  Ingram  MP. 
Shadow  Minister  for  Science and  Technology. 

House  of  Commons. 

London  SW1A  OAA. 
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Sold  out  on  the  High  Street 

WALK  along  the  high  |   whether  it  is  mak street  of  any  village,  sales  at  aH  On  a   squ VV  street  of  any  village, 

town  or  city  and  you  will  see 
one  of  foe  reasons  why  foe 
Government  is  going  to  lose 
the  next  election:  empty 
shops.  The  last  five  years  has 
seen  a   massacre.  Speak  to  any 

of  the  surviving  shop-keepers 
and  you  will  probably  find 
yourself  talking  to  a   disillu- 

sioned former  supporter  of 
the  Conservative  Party. 

Usually  the  last  straw  that , 

breaks  the  shop-keeper's  back  I is  the  Non-Domestic  Rate. 

This  is  foe  poll  tax  with  a   ven- 
geance and  is  imposed 

whether  the  shop  is  making  a 

profit  or  a   loss  or  Indeed 

whether  it  is  making  any 

sales  at  afl.  On  a   square  foot- age basis,  small  shops  pay 
much  more  than  big  stores 
and  a   24-hour -a-week  craft 
shop  will  be  charged  on  foe 
same  basis  as  a   24-hour-a-day international  fast  food  outlet 

Non-domestic  rates  have  been 
fixed  at  between  10  and  20 

times  the  level  of  ordinary  do- 
mestic rates.  At  the  present 

rate  there  will  be  hardly  any 

small  shops  left  by  the  turn  of 
the  century.  Is  this  what  we 
want? 
Eric  Lewis. 
2/3  St  Johns  HiU, Wareham, 

Dorset  BH20  4NA.  • 

THE  LAKE  DISTRICT:  People 
living  in  the  north  of  our 
area,  say  Keswick  or  Penrith, 
or  approaching  from  that 
direction  see  a   completely  dif- 

ferent picture  of  winter  Lake- land from  Kendal  or  Winder- mere  folk.  For  the 
northerners,  the  fells  will 
often  seem  plastered  with 
snow  whereas,  on  foe  same 

day,  motorists  approaching 
from  the  south  might  see  no 
sign  of  winter  and  be  puzzled 

by  weather  reports  of  snow- bound passes  on  their  car 
radios.  This  marked  prepon- 

derance of  snow  cover  on  j 
north  and  east  slopes  was 

graphically  underlined  on  a   1 
recent  visit  to  foe  HowgiHs.  , 

just  outside  foe  Lakes,  on  a   1 still,  sunny  morning:  On  foe 
walk  from  Sedbergh  to  The 

Calf  (2.219ft),  the  highest  sum- mits revealed  little  or  no 
snow  whereas,  looking  back 

from  Calders,  the  modest 
sprawling  hump  of  Arant 
Haw,  its  shadowed  north  face 
carpeted  in  white,  almost 
took  on  the  splendour  of  an 
Alpine  peak.  Indeed,  it  was 
cold  winter  from  foe  north 
but  sunny  spring  from  the 

south  —   crisp  snow  for  cram- 
pons on  north  slopes  and  the first  new  grass  sprouting, 

with  the  yellowing  daffodils, 
on  sunlit,  south  slopes.  A 
young  man  seated  by  the  O   S 
column  on  The  Calf  was  plot- 

ting on  his  map  an  adventur- ous return  round  lo  Weas- 
dale,  many  miles  away.  The 
only  other  encounter  all  day 
was  with  a   profusely  perspir- 

ing man.  stripped  to  the  waist 
and  brown  as  a   berry,  run- 

ning through  foe  snow  as hard  as  he  could.  He  turned 
round  at  Calders,  without  a 

pause,  bounding  back  down 
the  slopes  with  great  skill. 
Perhaps  a   master,  I   thought, 
from  Sedbergh  School  timing 
a   course  for  the  boys  for.  at 
one  time,  the  pupils  from  this 
tough  school  had  to  run  up 
and  down  Winder,  our  first 

summit,  before  breakfast  On 
our  way  down  we  could  easily 
pick  out  foe  familiar  summits of  Whemside,  Ingleborough 
and  Penyghent  and.  much 
closer  to  hand,  the  massive 
bulk  of  Baugh  Fell,  draped  in 

long  fingers  of  snow  and  look- ing twice  its  real  height. 
A   HARRY  GRIFFIN 

Mining  a   rich  seam  of  our  history 
Endpiece 

Roy  Hattersley 

THERE  are  203  badges 
pictured  on  the  poster 
—   Davey  lamps,  pit- 
head  winding  gear, 

crossed  picks  and  shovels, 
links  of  chain  too  strong  to 
break  and  hands  clasped  too 
firmly  in  fraternal  greeting 
ever  to  he  disunited.  Each  one 

represents  a   pit  which. was 

closed  by  foe  Tories.  The  origi- 
nals —   brilliant  in  their  hard 

enamel  colours  —   were  meant 
to  be  memmlo  morL  Then  they 
were  sold  on  behalf  of  the  Jus- 

tice for  Mineworkers  Cam- 
paign that  helped,  and  helps 

until  this  day,  pitmen  who 

were  victimised  after  the  year- 
long strike  collapsed  in  1984. 

But.  taken  altogether  and  set 
out  in  disciplined  rows,  they 

are  the  story  of  a   lost 
civilisation. 

Do  not  tell  me  that  only  el- 
derly romantics  find  much 

that  is  civilised  in  digging  coaL 
Few  of  us  —   who  were  neither 

born  nor  bred  in  the  industry 
or  have  the  choice  of  another 
trade  —   would  choose  to  earn 
our  living  underground.  But 

once  upon  a   time',  foe  colliery was  foe  life  of  foe  community 

which  grew  up  around  it — the 
football  team,  the  brass  band, 1 foe  Saturday  night  dance,  the 
library,  foe  evening  class  in 
local  history  and  international  i 
economics.  Before  foe  health  1 

service,  the  colliery  companies 
provided  medical  insurance  of 
a   sot  —   as  everyone  who  has 
read  a   novel  by  A   J   Cronin  will 

recall.  Very  often,  foe  miners’ 
lodges  and  the  non-conformist 
congregations  could  not  be  dis- 

tinguished from  each  other. 
After  the  Silkstone  Colliery 

disaster  of  1838  —   in  which  28 
boys  and  girls  (foe  youngest 
aged  seven)  were  drowned  in 

foe  Hooded  pit  —   parliament 
prohibited  women  and  chil- 

dren from  working  under- 
ground. The  pious  miners  of 

Barnsley  passed  a   resolution 
which  was  clearly  inspired  by 
Methodism  not  Marxism.  It 

was  concerned  not  with  the  de- 
mands of  social  justice  but  the 

requirements  of  respectability. 

It  asserted:  “The  employment 

cf  girls  is  highly  injurious  to 
their  mnwiia  . . .   and  is  a   scan- 

dalous practice."  In  the  old 
days,  miners  were  and  did 
everything  within  their  local- 

ity. All  human  life  was  in  foe 
pit  villages  and  colliery  towns. 

So  Brian  Witts'  ’foil-colour 
print,  actual  size  100cm  x   7cm, 
produced  on  high-quality  card 

and  suitable  for  framing”  is 

more  than  one  ex-miner’s  at- tempt to  make  an  enterprising 
bob  or  two  and,  at  the  same 

time,  “show  how  people  were misled  about  the  future  cf  the 

mining  industry".  It  is  a   re- 
cord of  the  nation’s  history. For  some  cf  us.  the  story  is 

personal.  On  January  1, 1947, 1 
cycled  with  my  mother  and 
tether  to  Carton  Wood  (closed 

October  1985)  just  for  the  plea- 
sure cf  seeing  a   notice  nailed 

to  the  gate.  It  read:  “This  col- liery is  managed  on  behalf  of 

the  people  by  the  National 
Coal  Board.”  I   played  my  last 
serious  game  cf  cricket  there. 
And,  more  than  25  years  after 

that  final  duck,  it  was  at  Car- 
ton Wood  that  the  long  fight 

against  Margaret  Thatcher’s closure  programme  effectively 
began.  My  grandfather  worked 

at  Shirebrook  (dosed  May. 

1993)  and  when  I   was  employ®! 
by  the  WEA,  I   gave  my  first 
lecture  at  Armthorpe  (closed 
October  1992).  As  I   recall, 
Kevin  Keegan  was  bom  just 
down  foe  road. 

I   know  for  certain  that 

Jackie  Milburo  and  foe  Charl- ton brothers  were  bom  in 
Ashington  (dosed  January, 
1986).  Another  score  of  the 
now  half-forgotten  pits  are 
landmarks  in  fiip  cultural  and 

political  development  of  this 
country.  Bestwood  Workshops 
(closed  October,  1994)  went 
hand  in  hand  with  Eastwood 

Colliery.  That  is  the  D   H   Law- 
rence pit  in  which  Mrs  Hol- 

royd  was  widowed  and  Walter 
Morel  once  worked.  Newstead 

(closed  March,  1987)  is  a   cou- 
ple of  miles  away  from  the 

abbey  of  foe  same  name.  By- ron did  some  of  his  best  work there  —   the  abbey,  not  the  pit 

Bentink  (closed  March  1988) 
took  its  name  from  its  original 
owner.  Lord  George  Bentink 
—   who  at  least  chimed  to  be 
more  interested  in  racing  than 

In  politics  —   shared  foe  lead- 
ership of  foe  Tory  party  with 

Benjamin  Disraeli  He  bitterly 

complained  that  be  h»d  given 
up  foe  certainty  of  winning 
foe  Derby  for  nothing  more 
than  the  hope  of  becoming 
prime  minister.  They  tot* 

prime  ministers  more  seri- ously in  Seaham  (closed 
March  1986).  Ramsay  MacDon- ald was  member  of  parliament 

for  Seaham  Harbour  until 

Manny  Shinwell  drove  him ■from  the  constituency  in  1935. 
Two  hundred  and  force  pits. 

Each  one  of  them  part  of  Brit- ish history. 

Other  pits  have  been  dosed in  other  ways.  In  1886,  Oaks 

Colliery  In  Ardley  suffered  its 

second  catastrophe  in  two  de- 
cades. In  1867,  only  73  lives were  lost.  Nineteen  years 

later,  when  foe  underground 
explosion  blew  the  winding 
gear  from  the  top  of  the  mine- 
shaft,  “there  were  many  men 
and  boys  working  in  the  pit,  to 

the  number  of  340:  of  these  20 
were  brought  out  alive,  but  of 
which  number  14  subse- 

quently died,  leaving  334  as 
tiie  number  sacrificed.”  The same  edition  of  foe  Barnsley 

Independent  reported  the  con- 
sequences of  a   second  blast “Out  of  198  men  who,  after  the 

first  explosion,  descended  to 
assist  in  the  recovery  of  foe 

bodies,  27  lives  were  lost” Thirty  years  earlier,  at  Silk- stone  in  the  same  county,  the 

apocalypse  came  not  with  fire 
but  water.  "On  that  eventful day,  the  Lord  sent  forth  His 
Thunder.  Lightening.  Hail, 

Rain,  carrying  devastation  be- fore them.”  At  least  foal  is 
how  it  is  described  on  the  mon- 

ument at  the  top  of  Kendray 
Hifl.  It  goes  on  to  urge  the 
reader  to  heed  an  implicit 

warning.  We  may  all  be  “sud- 
denly summoned  to  appear  be- 
fore our  Maker”  —   like 

"George  Birkinsbaw.  aged  10 

years  and  Joseph  Birkmshaw, 

aged  seven  years,  his  brother.” In  the  19th  century,  pits were  closed  by  the  Will  cf Providence.  In  the  20th,  they 

were  destroyed  by  ignorance 
and  malice.  Their  death  Im- 

plores foe  passing  tribute  of  a 
sigh.  Brian  Witts  has  produced 
a   tangible  expression  cf  regret 

The  poster.  Closes  by  the  Tories, 

be  obtained  far  £15  trom  Ntne- Ono-Seven,  PO  Bo*  91.  Cannock 
WS124YT.  Part  o(  the  profit  goes  to 

thfl  Justice  for  Miners  Campaign. 

John 
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ifte 

or 

Nicosia  Dia 

John  Hooper 

CAPTAIN  Collinge  low- 
ered his  voice  os  he 

eased  open  the  gate. 

“This,  he  said,  “is  a   rery  sen- 

sitive area.'' Ahead  of  us  stretched  a 

school  playground  bounded 
on  the  far  side  by  a   low  wall. 
Beyond  it  was  a   narrow 
street  with  an  abandoned  yel- 

low Morris  Minor — ■Brns 
tyres,  sans  windows,  sans 
everything. 

The  car  has  sat  there  for  22 
years — since  Turkish  forces 
invaded  and  occupied  the 
north  of  Cyprus,  right  down 

to  the  “Green  line”  on  which 
UN  troops  were  already 
standing  between  Turkish 
and  Greek  Cypriots  in 
Nicosia. 

“The  UN,"  Captain  Col- 
lxnge  continued,  “maintains 
that  the  edge  of  the  buffer 
zone  goes  from  the  rear  left 
wheel  of  the  yellow  ear  to  the 
walL  The  Turks  say  it  goes 

from  the  front  left  wheet" 
The  disputed  area  in  be- 

tween has  been  outlined  in 
paint  on  the  asphalt  and 
under  an  agreement  with  the 
UN  a   Turkish  soldier  is 

allowed  to  “patrol"  it  for  five 
minutes  in  every  60.  Some 
weeks  back,  a   Turk  stepped 
into  the  playground,  provok- 

ing one  of  the  gravest  inci- 
dents on  the  line  in  months. 

Up  to  this  point  yon  may 
have  had  a   suspicion.  But,  as 
your  UN  escorts  hasten  you 
past  the  yellow  Morris 
Minor,  urging  you  to  take 
only  the  briefest  of  glances, 
you  know  It  You  are  on  the 
maddest  saddest  walk  on 
earth.  Over  the  years.  UN  sol- 

diers have  slowly  brought 
order  to  this  crumbling,  hate- 
filled  wilderness.  They  have 
painted  lines  and  put  up 
signs  and  given  nicknames  to 
locations.  In  doing  so.  they 
have  turned  it  Into  something 
even  more  forlorn  than  a 

mere  no-man's- land.  They 
have  made  into  a   theme  park 
ride. 

All  you  need  is  a   diplo- 
matic passport,  a   press  card 

or  military  identification  for 
a   never-to-be-forgotten  trip 
along  the  Trail  of  Human 
Folly.  It  is  best  visited  on  a 

dull  winter's  day  like  this one  when  wind  and  rain  bend 

the  palm  trees,  and  the  dun- 
coloured  masonry'  looks  at  its 
most  sinister. 

You  start  not  for  from  An- 
nie's House.  “Annie"  was  a 

Greek  Cypriot,  one  of  the 
very  few  people  who  carried 
on  firing  by  foe  line.  When 
she  died,  aged  91,  foe  UN  sol- 

diers had  a   whip-round  to  get 
foe  body  removed  and 
buried.  It  was  foe  last  thing 
to  be  taken  out  of  her  house. 

Peer  through  the  shutters  ’ and  you  can  still  see  the  for- 
niturejust  as  she  left  it. 

Up  a   rise,  there  area  couple 
of  stones  and  a   mast  with 
flags.  It  marks  the  point  at 
which  a   National  Guardsman 
bared  his  bottom  to  foe 
Turks  in  1 989.  The  Turks 
shot  him  —   dead.  The  UN  call 
it  The  Monument  to  the 
Moon. 

Further  on  is  Tea 
Chest  WalL  Because  nei- 

ther side  is  allowed  to 

strengthen  its  defences,  al- 
most nothing  gets  repaired 

on  the  line  and,  every  so 
often,  a   wall  collapses.  When 
this  one  fell  down  a   year  ago. 
the  Turks  built  it  up  again 
with  tea  chests.  But  foe 

Greeks  suspected  foe  tea 
chests  had  been  filled  tilth 

concrete.  And  so,  under  an- 
other. solemn,  UN-brokered

 

agreement,  foe  tea  chests 
were  turned  around  to  let  foe 

enemy  see  they  were  empty. 
Past  TTactor  Corner  and 

Grisly  Bunker  there  Is  the 
National  Guard  post  in  cen- 

tral Nicosia  where  they  used 
to  charge  tourists  to  throw 
stones  at  foe  Turks.  Further 

along,  there  is  the  Booby- 
trapped  Shop  in  which,  for 
many  years,  a   grenade  bung 
menacingly  by  a   string. 
Beyond  It  lie  foe  Yellow 

Car  and  foe  Snake  Pit — a 
snake-infested  garden 
through  which  you  walk  to 
get  on  to  the  roof  of  a   school 
and.  from  there,  descend  into 
the  relatively  normalised 
area  which  takes  in  foe  Maro- 
nite  and  Catholic  Churches, 

Just  before  you  get  to  the 
Yellow  Car,  you  have  to  walk 
through  a   former  shopping 
precinct,  In  the  basement 
there  are  several  dozen  Japa- 

nese cars  which  had  Just  been 
imported  when  the  Turks  in- 

vaded. They  are  still  there  be- 
cause the  only'  exit  is  an  the 

Turkish-occupied  side.  The 
dashboards  all  show  they 
have  travelled  precisely  37 
miles,  foe  distance  from  the 
port  at  Famagusta. 

Upstairs,  a   troop  of  12  Regi- 
ment. Royal  Artillery'  lives  in desolate  conditions.  When 

foe  UN  Force  was  sent  in.  It 

was  given  a   budget  for  main- 
tenance but  not  for  replace- 

ment. That  was  because  it 

was  expected  to  be  tempo- 
rary. That  was  in  J9W- 

True  cost  of  BSkyB 
at  the  ringside 

Commentary 

Mark 
Lawson 

Mike  tyson 

received  £3  minion a   minute  for  his 
brief  contest 

against  against  Frank  Bruno 

yesterday.  This  Is  astonish- 
ing. but  not  novel,  for  the  phe- 

nomenon of  fighters'  pay  days 
is  well  known.  The  real  finan- 

cial knock-out  lies  elsewhere. 
Viewers  to  BSkyB  experi- 

enced an  unprecedented  pay- 
out day,  haring  spent  be- 

tween £1.50  and  £2.00  a 

minute  on  Sky  Sports'  cover 
age  of  the  bout  which  was 
British  television's  first  pay- 
per-view  programme.  Boxing 
economics  has  come  to  televi- sion viewing. 

These  are  stange  and  signif- 
icant days  in  British  televi- 
sion. The  arrival  of  pay-per- 

view  packages  marks  this  as  a watershed  weekend.  The 
renewed  debate  on  televised 
violence  which  Is  certain  to 
follow  the  Dunblane  massacre 

—   already,  some  MPs  are 
proselytising  the  V-chip,  the 
American  censor- in-the- set 
device  —   may  mark  this  as  a 
defining  week  in  another sense. 

The  rhetorical  war  between 
executives  is  also  intense. 
Few  believed  that  the  BBC 

could  survive  multi-channel, 
deregulated,  commercial 

broadcasting.  But  we  are," the  Controller  of  BBC2, 
Michael  Jackson,  told  the 
Royal  Television  Society  last 
Wednesday  night  However, 
in  the  Media  section  of  this 

newspaper  today.  David  El- 

stein  of  Rupert  Murdoch's 
BSkyB,  in  effect  questions 
how  much  longer  foe  BBC 
will  survive.  He  quotes 
research,  commissioned  by 
the  satellite  channel  itself, 
which  found  that  51  per  cent 
of  television  viewers  polled 
do  not  believe  that  the  licence 

fee  represents  "very  good 

value  for  money". Let's  begin  with  Mr  El- 
stein's  research.  As  well  as 
the  more  than  half  of  the 
sample  who  question  the 
value  of  the  licence  fee,  70  per 
cent  of  viewers  believe  that 
the  licence  fee  should  be 
reduced.  These  findings  may 
be  less  revealing  than  BSkyB 
believes.  The  licence  fee  is  — 
or  is  widely  regarded  as  —   a 
tax.  Polls  on  taxation  tradi- 

tionally show  large  majorities 
in  favour  of  the  levy  being 
reduced.  Surveys  on  whether 
rates  /community  charge/pro- 

perty tax  represent  “very 
good  value  for  money”  would almost  certainly  produce  an 
overwhelming  verdict  that 
they  did  not.  What  polls  on 
taxation  and  rates  have  tradi- 

tionally shown  is  that  those 
questioned  want  foe  same  or 
better  services  but  without 

paying  the  money  for  them. 
The  attitude  —   an  under- 

standable but  illogical  one  — 
has  long  been  the  position  of  a 
large  section  of  foe  popula- 

tion towards  the  BBC.  Mr  El- 
stein's  detailed  research  has 

merely  revealed  a   televisual 
equivalent  of  an  ancient  econ- 

omic truth.  People  would  like 
bread  and  milk  to  be  cheaper. 

And  yet  the  exercise  is  dis- 
ingenuous. For  he  and  BSkyB 

are  not  offering  free  loaves 
and  pints.  Not  at  all  How 

many  of  those  who  paid  be- tween £1.50  and  £2  a   minute 
for  foe  Bruno-Tyson  fight 
would  tell  a   pollster  that  it 
represented  “very  good 
value"  when  they  were  not 

prepared  to  say  that  about  a 
licence  foe  which  works  out 
at  around  £0.0002  per  minute. 

How  do  they  feel  about  instal- lation and  subscription  costs 
for  BSkyB  which  add  up  to 
several  multiples  of  the  BBC 
licence  fee  they  say  they 

would  like  to  be  reduced? 
And  what  was  the  attitude 

of  sports  fans  this  weekend  to 
the  numerous  cable  compa- 

nies who  were  unable,  for 
technical  and  contractual 

reasons,  to  offer  foe  Las  Ve- 
gas contest  even  to  those  pre- 

pared to  pay-per-view  for  it? On  the  subject  of  viewers 
polls,  one  will  doubtless  be 
published  In  the  next  two 

weeks  revealing  that  “vio- 
lence in  television  and  films" 

Is  held  in  part  or  fully  respon- 
sible for  atrocities  like  that  at 

Dunblane. 
First  of  all,  it  should  be 

should  be  said  that,  while 
television  drama  frequently 

portrays  very  good  after- 
maths of  violence  —   see 

BBCl's  recent  The  Sculptress 
or  Silent  Witness  —   the  me- 

dium has,  at  least  in  recent 
years,  been  highly  cautious 

about  gun-play  and  shoot- 
outs.  These  remain  the  prov- 

ince of  Hollywood  nlnawifl- And.  about  movie  violence, 
two  points  should  be  made. 

The  first  traditional  objec- 
tion to  screen  violence  is  that 

it  may  encourage  imitation No  generally  accepted  data 
exists  on  this  perceived  link, 

so  we  should  stick  with  an  ob- 
servable truth.  Not  all  —   or 

even  most  —   of  those  who 
view  violent  films  feel  moved 

to  copy  them.  During  the  four 
most  operatically-savage 
movies  of  recent  times  — 

Quentin  Tarantino's  Reser- 

voir Dogs,  Oliver  Stone’s  Nat- ural Born  Killers,  Kathryn  Bi- 
gelow's Strange  Days  and 

Michael  Mann's  Heat  —   1   per- 

sonally found  my  hanHs  Dy- ing towards  my  own  eyes 
rather  than  around  the  throat 

of  the  person  in  the  next  seat 
I   accept  that  it  Is  quite  poss- 

ible that  there  are  viewers 

who  possess  a   mental  kmk 
which  makes  such  movies  an 
instruction  manual,  d   even 

The  traditional 
broadcasters  look, 
artistically  at  least, 
in  surprisingly 

good  shape 

accept  that  questions  may  le- 
gitimately be  asked  about  the 

psychological  health  of  foe  di- rectors of  the  bloody  enter- 
tainments named  above.)  The 

difficulty  is  that  those  view- ers in  whom  violent  Images 
trigger  violence  may  equally 
find  their  provocation  not  in 
a   Tarantino  movie  but  in  a   JD 

Salinger  novel  or  a   news 

report.  If  Dunblane  encour- 
ages a   copycat  attack  (as  Hun- 

gerford  did),  the  provocation 
will  have  come  not  from  cine- 

matic entertainment  but  from 

factual  and  largely  honour- 
able news  journalism.  So 

what  do  we  do?  Ban  television 
news?  Close  down  the  new 
Royal  Armouries  Museum  in 
Leeds,  a   national  collection  of 

lethal  weapons,  which  would 
have  been  Thomas  Hamil- 

ton's dream  day-out?  It  would 
be  foolish  to  pretend  that 
those  on  the  edge  are  always 

waiting  tor  the  Odeon  to  push 
them  over. 
The  second  traditional  com 

plaint  against  screen  violence 
is  that  it  desensitises  the  gen- 

eral population  to  real-tife 
violence.  And  yet  Britain  has 
not  felt.  In  the  last  five  days 

like  a   nation  dulled  out  erf  res- 
ponse to  horror. 

It  might  also  be  painted  out 
that  any  viewers  who  wished 
to  see  seriously  violently 
movies  on  television  would  be 
required  to  invest  in  BSkyB 
rather  than  foe  routinely  cen- 

sorious land  channels. 

But  —   in  this  doubly-diffi- 
cult  time  for  terrestrial  broad- 

casters —   it  has  to  be  said 

that  the  traditional  broadcast- ers look,  artistically  at  least, 
in  surprisingly  good  shape 

Programmes  such  as  The 

House;  The  Politician's  Wife; Our  Friends  In  The  North. 
Jake's  Progress;  Goodnight, 

Sweetheart;  Channel  4   News; 
Cracker;  Newsnight;  Have 
Got  News  For  You?  and  They 
Think  It’s  All  Over  are  at 

least  the  equal,  in  their  vari- 
ous genres,  as  any  produced 

during  the  supposed  gilded 

period  of  the  60s  and  70s. 
And  this  is  foe  central 

charge  against  Rupert  Mur- doch's BSkyB.  Zt  is  the  only 
one  of  foe  five  main  tel  vis  ion 
sources  in  Britain  which  has 

not  produced  a   single  piece  of 
originally-created  program 

ming  which  would  be  In- 

cluded in  a   list  of  television's best  Its  achievements  are  tri- 
umphs of  buying  —   swanky Amercian.  imports,  major 

sports  events  —   and  selling: 
making  their  purchases  avail- able to  viewers  at  prices 

never  contemplated  in  the 
history  of  foe  licence  fee, 
That  is  why  it  would  be  a 

travesty  if  yesterday’s  exorbi- tant broadcast  from  Las  Ve- 
gas began  foe  process  by 

which  television's  creative 
featherweight  brought  down 
Its  heavyweights- 
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Steady  as 
John  Biffen  argues  that  despite 
ail  the  IGC  excitements  of  EMU 
and  referendums,  both  John 
Major  and  Tony  Blair  could 
emerge  as  tepid  Europeans 

THE  BRITISH  have 

paid  for  their  past 

neglect
  

of  post-wa
r 

Europe
an  

develop
- 

ment. At  least 

things
  

are  differe
nt  

now. 

Westmi
nster 

 
is  alert  to,  per- 

haps obses
sed  

by.  the  inter- 
governmental 

conference 

which  has  the  task  of  consid- 

ering the  fulfilm
ent  

of  foe 
Maastri

cht  
treaty. 

The  Government  has  just 
published  a   white  paper  and 
this  week  it  will  be  debated 
on  the  proposal  that  foe 

House  “do  now  adjourn". 
This  caution  Is  understand- 

able. The  European  debate 

has  always  been  over- 
shadowed by  Tory  and 

Labour  internal  divisions; 
and  the  broken  careers  of 

Enoch  Powell  and  Roy  Jen- 
kins are  perpetual  reminders 

of  the  dangers  of  a   principled 
stand  on  these  issues.  Such 
dangers  still  lurk,  although 
the  Conservative  Party, 

under  John  Major's  leader- 
ship, has  avoided  self-destruc- 

tion. The  debate  goes  wider  than 

the  IGC.  There  are  two  addi- 
tional issues.  These  are  the 

pursuit  of  a   European  Union 
single  currency,  and 

secondly,  the  proposal  that 

Britain's  European  future 
should  be  subject  to  a   referen- 

dum- It  is  a   racing  certainty 
that  these  two  issues  win  still 

be  running  18  months  hence, 
and  after  the  IGC  discussions 
have  been  settled.  The  British 

public  and  politicians  will 
have  a   muted  European  de- 

bate involving  the  IGC.  raone-  | 

tary  union  and  the  referen- 1 

dum.  Sir  James  Goldsmith 
and  the  referendum  make  a 

potent  partnership.  Both  are 
symbols  of  a   powerful  force 
that  despises  conventional 

politicians  and  the  institu- 
tions they  serve.  Those  Con- 

servatives who  have  argued 
for  a   referendum  on  the 

single  currency  will  soon  dis- 
cover the  Pandora’s  Box  they have  opened.  Sir  James  is 

determined  that  foe  referen- 
dum should  run  wider  than 

merely  foe  question  of  mone- 
tary union.  It  is  a   view  echoed 

by  David  Howell  chairman  of 
the  Foreign  Affairs  Select 
Committee,  but  strongly  repu- 

diated by  most  establishment 
Tories.  Sir  James  has  cash 
and  charisma,  and  no  one  can 
predict  where  his  colourful 
escapade  will  end. 
Likewise,  the  arguments 

over  the  single  currency  have 

no  certainty.  Chancellor  Hel- 
mut Kohl  is  dedicated  to  an 

early  locking  of  the  European 
national  currencies  into  an 
irrevocable  union.  He  has  (he 

predictable  support  of  Com- missioner Jacques  Santer. 
Most  Tories  view  this  with  a 
mixture  of  bewilderment  and 

apprehension.  Chancellor Kohl  is  not  driven  by  purely 

economic  imperatives;  he  be- 
lieves that  a   united  Germany 

should  proceed  within  a 
united  Europe  and  that  any 
other  course  is  fraught  with 
potential  armed  conflict.  Such 

political  aspirations  for  the 
single  currency  do  not  rest 
easily  with  the  British.  They 
view  monetary  matters  as 
centra!  to  the  economic  prob- 

lems of  the  Union,  which  em- 

brace inflation,  unemploy- 
ment and  trade.  The  growing 

economic  problems  in 
France,  Germany,  Spain  and 

elsewhere,  persuade  foe  Brit- ish to  be  even  more  pragmatic 

and  wary  of  economic  and 

monetary  uninn. In  foe  lively  British  con- 
cern with  the  referendum  and 

EMU  it  is  hardly  surprising 

that  the  agenda  of  the  IGC  has 

been  given,  until  recently,  rel- 
atively modest  attention.  It  is, 

however,  rather  more  than  an 
amiable  discussion  about  the 
workings  of  the  Maastricht 
treaty,  which  is  scheduled  to 
last  for  a   year  before  final 
decisions  are  taken. 

The  IGC  White  Paper  is  a 

good  guide  to  the  negotiating 
hand  erf  the  British.  There  is  a 

general  agreement  that  the 
European  Union  should  be 
enlarged.  There  is  a   powerful 
political  case  for  welcoming 
foe  membership  of  Hungary. 
Poland  and  the  Czech  lands. 
This  is  partly  because  they 
need  stability  in  the  face  erf 
Russian  uncertainty.  On  the 
other  hand,  these  countries 
will  add  to  the  problems  of 
foe  Common  Agricultural 
Policy.  In  addition,  economic 
liberalism  is  also  losing  some 
of  its  appeal  for  eastern 
Europe.  There  will  be  a 
renewed  emphasis  on  social 
and  industrial  planning 
which  will  test  the  purity  of 

the  single  market  This  will 
sadden  Euro-Thatcherites, 

but  it  might  help  widen  foe 

argument  for  a   less  centra- 
lised European  economy  ex- 

tending to  agriculture  and fisheries. 

THE  arguments  over 

politi
cal  

institu
- 

tions have  been  well 
rehears

ed,  
not  least in  foe  negotia

tions 

that  precede
d  

the  Maastri
cht 

treaty.  The  German
s  

continu
e 

to  take  the  most  “centra
list" 

view.  They  favour 
 
increas

ing 

the  powers 
 
of  foe  Europea

n  
; 

Parliament,  and  have  a 
relaxed  view  on  the  prospects 

of  any  diminution  of  the 
national  veto.  The  French  do 
not  wholly  share  the  German 
view,  particularly  where  the 
powers  of  foe  Parliament  are concerned.  Nonetheless,  the 
British  should  note  how  close 

and  experienced  is  the 
Franco-German  partnership. 
There  is  little  scope  for  any 

attempt  to  prise  apart  Paris 
from  Bonn.  This  has  been 

amply  shown  by  the  speed 
with  which  “Gauilist”  Chirac 
has  been  prepared  to  march 

behind  the  Germans  in  then- 
pursuit  of  European  objec- 

tives. The  British  are  commit- 
ted to  practically  a   standstill 

policy  on  European  institu- tional change.  They  will  fight 
to  maintain  the  present 
national  voting  arrange- 

ments, and  they  will  oppose 

any  extensions  of  the  Euro- pean Parliament  powers. 
Euro  enthusiasts  will  find 

such  a   policy  negative  and 
uninspiring,  but  a   consistent 
Brussels  lesson  has  been  that 
it  is  a   good  deal  easier  to  stop 

things  happening  than  to  pro- 
mote change.  The  test  will  be 

whether  Britain  can  use  her 
blocking  tactics  to  bring 

about  a   less  centralised  Euro- 

pean Union. Superficially,  all  members 
erf  the  IGC  will  seek  a   reform 

of  the  Commission.  It  is  al- 
ready too  large  and  will  be 

expanded  by  the  enlargment 
of  the  Union.  Reduction  in  the 

sire  of  foe  Commission  will 
be  a   matter  of  tangled  debate, 
not  least  because  size  and  ef- 

fectiveness can  be  related. 
The  final  decision  will  give  an 

insight  as  to  what  role  the 

major  nations  see  for  the 
Commission  in  a   Europe  of  20 

states  or  more.  Britain  is 
quite  clear  that  there  will  be 
no  significant  role  for  foe 
Commission  in  the  closer  co- operation plans  being  studied 

for  foreign  and  security  poli- cies. Such  co-operation  will , 

be  sought  in  European  “pil- lars" that  are  free-standing 
from  foe  m   trial  treaties.  This 
view  is  likely  to  prevail,  but 

by  foe  time  the  IGC  confer- ence is  concluded  there  will 

have  been  progress  in  foe  de- 
bate on  foe  relationships  be- 

tween WEU  and  NATO. 
Malcolm  Rifkind  has  made  it 

clear  that  Britain  will  seek 
some  modest  restraints  for  foe 
European  Court  of  Justice. 
Hitherto,  this  has  been 

regarded  as  a   somewhat  eso- teric point,  but  the  court,  as 

guardian  of  the  European  trea- ties, has  —   perforce  —   a   highly 
political  function.  It  is  likely  to 

be  a   powerful  agent  for  cen- tralisation. It  is  uncertain  how 

many  states  will  share  Brit- ain’s anxieties,  but  the  Govern- 
ment is  wise  to  place  the  argu- 
ment upon  the  agenda. 

There  is  compelling  evi- 
dence that  the  IGC  could  have 

a   formidable  workload  and  be 

much  more  than  a   stocktak- 
ing exercise.  Germany  is 

likely  to  force  the  pace,  but 
the  economic  malaise  will 
generally  restrain  European 
ambitions.  It  is  easy  to  forget 
that  foe  conference  has  a   year 

or  more  to  run  before  deci- sions are  taken.  Meanwhile, 

we  shall  have  endless  negoti- 
ating statements,  often  more 

strident  than  measured.  Ne- 
gotiation by  foghorn  is  a   grim 

prospect  The  final  settlement will  have  to  be  taken  after  the 

last  possible  date  far  a   British 
general  election.  Tony  Blair 
will  be  obliged  to  behave  with 

the  decorum  of  a   prime  minis- ter-in-waiting  —   even  if  he 
waits  forever.  The  coming 

year  could  see  John  Major 

and  foe  Labour  leader  emerg- 
ing as  tepid  Europeans,  hop- 
ing foe  debate  will  be  muted. It  is  a   Ear  cry  from  Edward 

Heath  and  Roy  Jenkins,  but 

arguably  closer  to  foe  scepti- cal British  public. 

John  Biffen  is  Conservative  MP 
for  Shropshire  North 

In  a   word,  are 

theyweinl 
or  wicked? 

Ros  Coward 

EHIND  last  week's  ex- 
treme and  terrible 

events  in  Dunblane  lies 
something  more  mundane: the  almost  insurmountable 
obstacles  which  exist  between 
allegations  of  sexual  abuse 
and  their  successful  prosecu- 

tion. Thomas  Hamilton  came 

to  police  attention  numerous 
times.  Yet  be  was  never  pros- ecuted. This  was  probably  not 
because  of  police  inertia,  but 

the  perennial  problems  in 
such,  cases:  reluctance  of  chil- 

dren to  give  evidence,  foe  dif- 
ficulty of  substantiating  evi- dence, and  the  tendency  of 

most  communities  to  view 
sexual  misfits  as  inadequate 
rather  than  dangerous. 

Many  people  now  think  pro- fessionals see  sexual  interfer- ence where  it  does  not  exist 
After  foe  Orkneys,  Cleveland 

and  Nottingham,  this  is 

hardly  surprising.  In  Cleve- land over  100  children,  most 

wrongly  “diagnosed",  were taken  from  their  families.  In 

Nottingham,  accusations  of 
Satanic  abuse  proved  to  stem 

from  gross  misunderstand- ings about  a   three-generation 
dysfunctional  family.  Conse- 

quently. we  fear  that  profes- sionals might  have  their  own 
somewhat  hysterical  agenda. 

The  reality  is  different. Police  are  concerned  not 
about  over-intervention  but 

about  the  difficulties  in  catch- 
ing and  prosecuting  adults who  use  children  sexually. 

Prof  Nigel  Parton  and  Co- rinne  Watton.  speaking  at  an 
International  conference  last 

week,  criticised  tbe  UK's child-protection  system  for 

being  “forensically  driven" when  allegations  of  this  crime 
can  rarely  be  substantiated. There  are  often  no  physical 

signs,  no  witnesses  and  no 
corroborating  evidence.  Chil- dren’s evidence  is  regularly 
demolished  by  judiciary,  so 

the  police  are  often  reluctant 
to  press  charges. Yet  the  crime  remains  seri- 

ous, so  at  least  two  forces  last 

year  get  up  specialist  paedo- phile units.  They  focus  in  part 

on  organised  paedophilia  — child  pornography  and  foe 
Far  East  child  sex  trade.  But 
these  units  also  recognise 

that,  more  locally,  paedo- 
philes are  difficult  to  catch. 

Often  they  are  extremely 
plausible  and  devious  people 
whose  detection  requires  a 
high  degree  of  organisation 
and  coordination  between 

agencies. Sex  crimes  against  children 

have  a   desperately  low  clear- 
up  rate.  Childline  took  7,207 calls  about  sexual  abuse  in 

1995,  and  only  34  were  taken 
any  further.  Still  fewer  led  to 
successful  prosecutions.  The 

Department  of  Health  regis- 
tered 7,200  children  at  risk  of sexual  abuse  in  1995-  But 

Home  Office  figures  reveal 

only  274  cautions  or  prosecu- tions for  acts  of  indecency 
with  children  during  the 

same  period. 
Parton  and  Watton  claim 

that  beyond  all  the  dropped 
and  failed  charges  are  many 
more  incidents.  They  have 

analysed  letters  submitted  to 
foe  current  National  Commis- 

sion on  Child  Abuse.  The  ma- 

jority of  these  —   now  adult  — writers  had  not  reported 
severe  sex  crimes.  They  were 
inhibited  by  fear,  guilt  and 
confusion  about  what  was 

happening  to  them.  Almost  all described  how  badly  these  ex- 
periences had  affected  them 

and  interfered  with  then- lives.  Even  In  our  supposedly 
liberated  culture,  it  is  still 
difficult  for  children  to  tell 

about  sexual  molestation. 
Adults  too  have  difficulties. 

We  are  all  squeamish  about 

suggesting  that  sad  and  pa- thetic individuals  might  be 

dangerous  criminals.  These 
reactions  aren't  just  confined 
to  foe  more  obvious  misfits  — (he  "Mr  Creepies",  as  foe 
children  of  Dunblane  called 
Thomas  Hamilton.  They  also 

colour  foe  response  to  paedo- 

philia among  foe  so-called 

respectable  middle  classes  — in  families  or  at  boarding 
schools.  The  response  there  is 

often  to  take  the  adult's  per- 
spective. to  pity  the  inadequa- cies that  make  him  seek  sex- 

ual satisfaction  in  this  way. 

Judges  can  be  lenient  to 
middle-class  offenders.  Few 

people,  including  sometimes the  wives  of  abusers,  seem 

ready  to  admit  how  serious 
and  damaging  it  is  for  an 

adult  to  impose  sexual  atten- 
tion on  children. 

ut  to  act  on  paedophilic 

impulses  is  almost  al- 

ways profoundly  dam- 
aging, even  if  not  always  mur- derous. To  engage  in  such 

acts,  adults  usually  persuade 
themselves  that  children  are consenting  or  even  enjoying 

it,  thereby  dragging  children 
into  their  distorted  reality. 

Many  children  still  don't 
reveal  sexual  interference  be- 

cause they  are  deeply  con- 

fused. They  don't  know  if  an adult  has  authority,  if  they 

will  be  hurt  and  they  fre- 

quently feel  guilty  for  their Involvement 

This  is  why  1   prefer  the 

word  paedophilia:  the  term sexual  “abuse"  has  been  used 
to  cover  experiences  as  mild 
as  being  flawed,  and  is  waved 
around  by  some  feminists  to 
describe  almost  all  male  sex- 

ual activities,  it  seems  hope- 

lessly corrupted  and  weak- ened. Some  professionals 

reserve  the  term  "paedophi- lia" for  organised  sex  with 
children;  they  prefer  terms 
like  "incest"  for  inter-family 

abuse  because  it  is  less  crimi- nalised and  therefore  less 

guilt-provoking  for  the  chil- dren involved.  But  I   feel  we 

do  need  a   word  that  desig- 

nates an  adult’s  sexual  inter- est in  children  as  a   criminal 

perversion. 

SPRING WITH  TljE 

Birds  are  never  busier  than  in  Spring.  And  for  good  reason 

it  is  now  they  ensure  the  survival  of  the  specks. 

As  a   member  of  the  RSPB,  you  can  enjoy  the  special  pleasure 

of  watching  birds  raise  a   family  -   in  the  RSPB's  nature  reserves 
countrywide  and  also  at  home  ~   by  putting  up  the  sturdy  nest  box weTl  send  you,  free,  when  you  join. 

Most  important  of  aU,  your  contribution  will  be  helping  us  to 
provide  more  safe  havens  for  our  birds  and  wildlife,  where  they can  live  and  breed  in  peace. 

RSPB,  The  Lodge,  Smuty.  Beds  SGig  iDL. 

You'll  receive  this  sturdy  wooden 

nest  box  when  you  join  the  RSiPB. 
YES  —   I   want  to  join 

the  RSPB  this  Spring 

1   enclose  a   cheque /PO  {payable  to  RSPB]  for 

□   £22  A   years  single  membership 

O   £27  A   years  membership  for  two  adults  at  one  address 

□   £32  A   years  family  membership  for  two  adults  and  all  children 
under  16  at  ww  address.  [Attach  name  and  date  of  fcinJi  of  each  child.} 

OR  please  deduct  this  sum  from  my  Access/  Wsa  card  no: n ■ ■ ■ n ■ ■■ □ 

i   1 

■■ n □ 

Expiry 

t 
Cardholders 

NBX  1 

Address 

.Postcode. 

JOINT  MEMBER'S  NAME: 
Mr /Mrs/ Mbs/ Ms-   
Send  to:  The  Royal  Society  for  the  Protection  of  Birds, 

FREEPOST,  Sandy,  Beds  SG19  2BR. 

TV  RSPB  te  the  eternity  tear  rates  action  for  wOd  Unb  aad  the  etmrotumt, RSPB  Rageuened  chanty  ns  207076. 
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Helen  Chadwick 

At  the  edge 
of  mystery 
and  taboo 

fused  the  natural  with  tbs  ar- 
tificial. the  manufactured 

with  fo»  organic  in  these  gor- 

geous photo* works:  orchids 
were  surrounded  by  pink  Win- 
dowtene.  delphiniums  floated 

in  hair  gel  and  bluebells 
soaked  in  oil  and  milk.  Even 

the  superficially  repellent  be- came beautiful:  she  played  on 
our  taboos,  about  the  body 
»rw?  its  place  in  the  world.  Her 
works  were  unnerving  gifts 
from  the  unconscious. 
Bom  in  Croydon,  she  went 

to  Brighton  Polytechnic  in  the 
mid-1970s,  moving  to  Chelsea 
for  a   one-year  MA  in  1976.  Her 
first  individual  show  was  in 

1978  at  London’s  now  defunct 
Art  Net  A   succession  of  indi- 

vidual and  group  exhibitions 
followed. 

She  was  always  more  at 
home  in  the  personal  —   in  the 
space  of  the  body.  In  our  own 
writhing  Interiors.  Her  works, 
sometimes  literally,  got  under 
our  skins,  and  showed  us  bow 
uncomfortable,  and  bow  mar- 

velous and  strange,  it  is  to  be 
in  the  world.  Once,  she 
painted  out  the  yellow  hearts 
of  all  the  daisies  growing  on  a 
lawn:  she  painted  them  black. 

She  rewrote  the 
canon  of  beauty, 

challenged  the 
aesthetic  legacy 

and  brought  a 
fascination  with 

impurity  to  her 
revolutionary 

exploration  of 

spectacle 
In  the  months  before  her 

death  die  was  working  at 
Kings  College  Hospital,  In  a 
unit  devoted  to  Assisted  Con- 

ception. There  she .   made 
micro-photographs  of  human 
embryos  for  an  exhibition 
which  will  open  at  the  Barbi- 

can in  May.  These  works, 
with  their  manipulated 
images  are  a   meditation  on 
both  the  beginning  and  the 
end  of  life,  and  in  their  cycli- 

cal nature,  signal  a   kind  of 
return. 

AAiuSnta 

Marina  Warner  writes*  When  I 
first  met  Helen  Chadwick, 
more  than  10  years  ago,  while 
working  on  a   film  which  Gina 
Newson  was  making,  she  was 
her  own  subject  and  model, 

her  own  "real  allegory”,  with 

her  smooth,  light,  bendy  epi- 
cene body  and  her  signature 

Louise  Brooks  haircut.  She 
also  dressed  with  a   kind  of 
sharp  wit,  in  clothes  that  she 
found  in  places  like  Carnaby 
Street  but  which  no  one  else 
would  ever  have  made  to  look 
the  way  she  did:  there  was  a 
heraldic  gold  pin  she  always 

wore,  showing  a   hand  clasp- 
ing a   dagger,  an  emblem  for 

her  uncompromising  fearless- 
ness, and  for  her  commitment 

to  reverse-sex  Identification, 

to  our  "inherent  bisexuality”. 
Her  drive  to  perfection  in- 

spired craftsmanship  of  an 
unsurpassed  meticulousness 
—   she  had  a   lovely,  distinc- 

tive, fluent  handwriting, 
made  her  own  Christmas 

cards  (often  very  wild,  an  Ar- ctmboldo  cluster  of  penises 

one  year),  she  was  a   brilliant 
reader,  coming  upon  the  fas- 

cinating essay,  the  out-of-the- 
way  catalogue,  the  short  story 
with  an  inspiring  and  rele- 

vant theme,  and  unfailingly 
generous  with  her  insights 
and  her  discoveries.  Anyone 
who  was  taught  by  her  was 

truly  fortunate  —   and  she 
taught  bard,  to  pay  for  the 
expensive  procedures  of  her 
art  (casting,  printing, 
electrics). 
She  was  curious  about 

everything;  and  she  brought 

to  the  subjects  of  her  curios- 
ity a   mind  so  adventurous,  so 

free  from  cant  and  preconcep- 
tion, so  witty,  so  empathetic 

that  she  constantly  extended 
the  range  of  the  visible  world, 
and  introduced  new  sensa- 

tions to  her  audience,  new 
disturbances,  un thought  of 

pleasures,  revulsion,  inquisi- tiveness. satisfaction.  Yet 
nothing  she  used  to  create 
these  shivers  was  peculiar  or 
abnormal  in  itself;  her  mate- 

rials were  common  stuffs, 
base  materials:  flower  petals, 

vegetable  peelings,  washing- 
up  liquid,  chocolate. Helen's  mother  is  Greek, 
and  she  once  laughed  at  my 
speculation  that  perhaps  her 
deep  curiosity  about  beauty 
and  all  its  metamorphoses 
and  reversals  did  perhaps 
have  some  connection  with 
her  name  and  its  ancient 
Greek  associations.  In  her 

art.  which  is  marked  by  ex- 
ceptional audacity  of  thought 

and  exquisite  process  and 
technique,  she  rewrote  the 
canon  of  beauty,  challenged 
the  aesthetic  legacy  and 
brought  a   tabooed  fascination 

with  impurity  to  her  revolu- 
tionary exploration  of  spec- 

tacle, in  all  its  forms.  She 
worked  —   almost  systemati- 

cally —   through  the  tradi- tional ideal:  the  marvellous 

early,  1983-85  sculpture  se- 
quence Ego  Geometria  Sum 

re  visioned  Euclidian  solids 

.   Artist  Helen  Chadwick  with  her  1994  work  Piss  Flowers An  adventurous  mind . . 

and  classical  nudity,  and 

three  years  later.  Of  Mutabil- 
ity explored  the  rococo  style, 

its  flourishes  and  excess  of 
gestures,  and  .   its  obsession with  transience. 
In  her  exuberant,  wild, 

open  imaging  of  sex,  she  bla- 
zoned all  manner  of  unmen- 

tionable parts  with  a   kind  of 

smiling  pleasure  in  the  pecu- liar character  of  desire  and 

the  sheer  lumpy,  bloody  flesh- 
iness of  flesh. 

She  always  took  one  further 
than  one  had  expected,  some- 

times even  uncomforably:  she 

had  an  unerring  and  mischie- vous sense,  in  a   world  that 

only  seems  free  of  taboo. 'of where  the  taboos  still  lie,  and 

how  to  stir  unexpected  feel- 
ings through  disclosing  them. 

With  the  ambitious  light 

pieces  she  was  working  on' 

this  winter  she  wanted  us  to 
look  at  medical  specimens  of 
biological  oddities  with  new 
eyes,  to  see  the  beautiful  in 
what  is  thought  obscene, or 
mODStrorfc.  She  wrote  to  me, 
“I  seem  to  be  projecting  imag- 

ined pysches  on  to  seen  physi- 
cal phenomena.”  She  was  also 

exploring  the  origins  of  life 
and  individuality,  using  fro- 

zen embryos  that  had  passed 
their  date.  Through  these 

strange  radiant  haloed  pic- 
tures, she  was  also  addressing 

the  most  fundamental  ethical 

questions,  about  subjects  and 
authority,  about  knowledge 
and  its  purposes;  making 
such  dilemmas  visible. 

She  never  said  a   dull  or  lazy 
word;  she  was  the  least 
mealy-mouthed  person  I 

know,  and  she  never  lied  to 
please.  She  was  acerbic  and 

open-eyed  nnd  brave  and  bril- 
liant she  could  and  did  re- 

enchant the  world  —   even  to 

the  point  of  making  an  exqui- 
site erotic  print  after  a   recent 

visit  of  the  roach  extermina- tor to  her  house.  She  had  a 

gift  for  deep  feelings,  to  a 
degree  that  Is  rather  rare: 
when  she  fell  in  love,  with  her 
partner  David  Notarius,  it 

was  an  unexpected  and  over- 
whelming passion,  before 

which  she  seemed  almost 
awed.  Together  they  made 
Piss  Flowers,  surely  one  or 
the  most  idiosyncratic,  per- 

sonal, comic  and  at  the  same 
time  delicate  celebrations  of 
mingling  bodies  ever 
conceived. 

She  was  kind,  too:  generous 
with  her  time,  and  attentive. 
The  last  time  I   saw  her,  she 
insisted  on  walking  with  me 

PHOTOGRAPH:  KIPPA  MATTHEWS 

in  the  arid  to  the  tube,  be- 
cause 1   didn't  know  the  area round  her  new  studio. 

Her  work  was  given  a   de- served accolade  in  the  recent 

show  In  Paris.  Femmin-Mas- inlin,  where  Piss  Flowers  was 

positioned  at  the  very  start, 

just  after  Courbet’s  erotic 
masterpiece  L’Origine  Du Monde.  It’s  commonplace  to 

say  that  her  loss  is  terrible: it’s  true  of  anyone,  especially 
when  death  cuts  a   life  short; 

language  strains  to  meet  such circumstances,  to  give  just 

tribute.  But  in  her  case,  noth- 
ing can  take  the  place  of  her 

passion,  her  wit.  her  fineness 
of  hand,  her  exploring,  rest- 

less imagination. 

Helen  Chadwick,  artist,  born 

May  18. 1953;  died  March  15. 1996 

HELEN  Chadwick, 
who  ha s   died  sud- 

denly aged  42,  was 
one  of  the  most 

innovat
ive  

and  in- 
dividual art

ists  
in  Britai

n 

today. 

Her  work  was  alarming, 
funny  and  deeply  serious,  and 
her  reputation,  which  spread 
far  outside  the  art  world, 
rested  on  works  which  fre- 

quently caught  the  public 
Imagination  (while  being  lam- 
pooned  by  the  popular  press). 
It  was  Helen  Chadwick  who 
filled  the  Serpentine  Gallery 
with  her  chocolate  fountain, 
which,  with  its  750  kilos  of 

molten  Cadbury’s  chocolate, 
gurgled  and  glooped  lugubri- 

ously. In  the  same  year,  1994. 
with  the  help  of  her  partner 
David  Notarius,  she  cast 
bronze  sculptures,  which 
sprouted  like  phallic  mush- 

rooms, from  piss-holes  they 
made  in  the  snow.  And,  In  the 
mid-1980s,  it  was  Helen  Chad- 

wick whose  huge  cube  of  fer- 
menting vegetable  matter, 

grass  clippings  and  kitchen 
waste  oozed  black  sileage  over 
tbe  carpet  at  the  ICA. 

Yet  she  also  made  an  ac- 
claimed BBC  film  about  Frida 

Kablo  in  1992,  wrote  poems, 
taught  and  lectured.  As  a 
teacher  at  tbe  Chelsea  College 
of  Art  &   Design  and  at  the 
Royal  College  of  Art,  her  wry 
and  direct  approach  brought 
zest  fun  and  a   deep  consider- 

ation of  underlying  issues  to 
seminars  and  studio  critiques. 
Unpretentious,  pragmatic,  a 
stickler  for  detail,  she  was 
also  a   delight  to  work  with. 
Her  curiosity,  and  her  insight 
was  endless. 
Much  of  her  output  found 

its  final  form  in  intensely 
coloured  and  brightly  back-lit 
photographic  pieces,  but  they 
always  began  with  foe  physi- 

cal, atkI  with  the  manipula- 
tion of  forms  and  objects  from 

the  real  world.  Her  work  fo- 
cussed on  the  body  on  sexual- 

ity, disease  and  unease, 
growth  and  decay.  Grimness 
and  gore  have  lately  become 
the  familiar  motifs  of  cutting- 

edge  art,  yet  Chadwick's  light- 
ness of  touch,  humour  and  her 

candour  distinguished  her 
work. 

As  an  artist  Chadwick's  in- 
tention was  never  simply  to 

shock,  although  it  was  always 
clear  that  she  wanted  to  shake 
us  up  She  produced  works  of 
perverse  beauty  deiighring  In 
strange  juxapositions  and 
alarming  conjunctions  of  ma- 

terials. She  sewed  Iambs' 
tongues  together  and  cast 
them  in  bronze,  she  made 
cheeky  sculpted  penises  and 
used  images  of  her  own  body 
cells.  In  Bad  Blooms  and 
Wreathes  To  Pleasure,  shown 
in  Britain  in  1994,  she  con- 

Oscar Abrams 

A   bird  that 
flew  in 
Islington 

THE  KESKIDEE  Centre 

had  been  a   mission  hafi. 

just  off  Islington’s  Cale- 
don Lin  Road.  Step  into  it  from 

the  late  sixties  and  through 

the  seventies  and  you  would 

meet  musicians,  poets,  paint- 

ers. performers,  dramatists and  writers.  Linton  Kwesi 
Johnson.  Nina  Simone,  •lames 
Berry,  Sunshine  Eiknn 

Ogunde,  Rufus  Collins,  were  a 

few  among  many.  Jamaica’s 
prime  minister  Michael  Man- 
ley  visited,  and  it  sometimes 

seemed  that  for  London's black  youth  the  Keskidee  had become  club,  university,  and 
home.  It  was  London  s   first 
Afro-Caribbean

  
cultural  cen- 

tre. And  at  its  heart  was 
Oscar  Abrams,  who  has  died 

aged  58.  the  Keskidee’s 
quietly  spoken  director. Putting  aside  an  architec- 

tural career,  he  used  his  sav- 
ings to  buy  foe  hall,  named  it 

the  Keskidee.  alter  the  deli- 
cate but  enduring  Caribbean 

bird  ami  became  master  of 

ceremonies,  producer,  fund- 
raiser. planner,  and  teacher Education  at  the  Keskidee 

was  an  all-round  affair.  Infes- 
tation on  local  estates 

resulted  in  a   self-taught  cam- 
era crew  filming  the  rats  — 

and  showing  their  film  to  ini- 
tially disbelieving  housing  of- 

ficers. A   local  National  Front 

meeting  was  aborted  when  a Keskidee  crew  turned  the 
lights  off  one  by  one.  and 

drummed  on  every  door  lead- 

ing into  the  blacked-out  hall Oscar  redeveloped  the  build- 
ing into  the  friendliest  of 

spaces,  built  its  drama  output 
and  created  a   family  where 
older  African  artists  worked 

alongside  younger  Caribbean 
artists. All  cultural  projects  have 

their  ups  and  downs,  but 
when  black  or  innovative  pro- 

jects get  into  difficulties  they 
usually  seem  to  be  closed.  Yet 

when  foe  Arts  Council's  with- drew its  modest  support  the 
Centre  survived  and  the  prop- 

erty was  only  sold  in  1992. Oscar  is  also  remembered 

for  his  contribution  to  Liver- 
pool’s cultural  life,  and  he 

worked  tirelessly  as  the 

Holloway  Youth  Workshop’s director.  His  lifelong  social- ism was  continued  through 

foe  Islington  Black  Socialists, 
the  Labour  Party  and  the 
local  voluntary  sector. 
Oscar’s  work  celebrated  foe 

creativity  of  the  peoples  of  the 
black  diaspora.  His  energy 
was  endless  until  he  was 
struck  down  by  cancer:  his 

passion  remained  cricket  — - and  his  was  a   good  innings, 
but  it  was  more  than  just  a 

touch  too  short. Oscar  is  survived  by  his 

wife  Susanne  and  children Amah-Rose  and  Kisi.  and 

greatly  missed  by  his  family 
overseas. 
BID  Harpe 

Oscar  Abrams,  community  orga- 
niser. bom  March  10.  1937;  died 

February  15. 1996 

Roswell  Gilpatric 

Key  man  in  Cuban  crisis 

NEW  YORK  lawyer 
Roswell  Gilpatric.

 

who  has  died  aged  89, 
may  well  have  saved 

foe  world  from  nuclear  war 

during  the  1962  Cuban  missile 

crisis.  He  was  also  widely  be- 
lieved to  have  been  Jackie 

Kennedy’s 
 
lover  between  foe assassinati

on  
of  her  husband 

and  her  marriage  to  Aristotle 

Onassis. 

Gilpatric  was  briefly  under- 
secretary cf  the  Air  Force  dur- 

ing foe  Truman  administra- 
tion, but  showed  little  further 

interest  in  politics  and 
returned  to  bis  law  practice. 

But  soon  after  John  Kennedy’s 
1960  election,  his  wife  was 
awakened  In  the  small  hours 

to  be  told  her  husband  was 
wanted  urgently  by  Robert 
McNamara,  the  incoming  De- 

fence Secretary.  Persuaded 
that  it  was  not  a   hoax,  the 

lawyer  sat  in  McNamara's  car at  Baltimore  airport  in  a 
snowstorm,  haggling  about 
the  terms  on  which  he  would 
become  Deputy  Secretary. 
The  debate  of  that  period 

was  whether  America  should 
put  all  its  military  eggs  into 
the  nuclear  basket  or  whether 
it  should  also  build  up  forces 
for  conventional  war.  Against 
Democratic  opinion,  Gilpatric 
favoured  the  Eisenhower- 
D   ulles  doctrine  of  relying 
solely  on  nuclear  weapons. 

In  September  ISffl,  US  intel- 

ligence discovered  42  Soviet 
missiles  in  Cuba,  Moscow  said 
they  were  purely  defensive. 
But  on  October  14  aerial  sur- 

veillance revealed  an  offen- 
sive launch  pad  under  con- 

struction. The  Central 
Intelligence  Agency  calculated 
that  the  missiles  would  be  use- 
able  within  10  days. 

Cabinet  hawks  like  National 
Security  Adviser  McGeorge 
Bundy  wanted  to  destroy  the 
base  with  an  air  strike,  but 
Pentagon  analysts  pointed  out 

that  to  cripple  all  Russia’s other  military  resources  on 
the  island  would  require  some 
600  sorties.  No  one  could  guess 
the  Soviet  response. 

An  alternative  proposal  — 

to  impose  a   naval  blockade  on 
Cuba  —   was  put  forward  by 
McNamara,  but  foe  decision 
hung  in  the  balance  at  foe 

crucial  meeting  of  the  Execu- tive Committee  set  up  to 
handle  the  crisis.  As  Kennedy 

hesitated,  foe  normally  taci- 
turn Gilpatric,  convinced  that 

nuclear  war  would  be  Ameri- 
ca's only  likely  military  op- 
tion, broke  in.  "Essentially. 

Mr  President’’  he  said,  "this is  a   choice  between  limited 
action  and  unlimited  action. 
Most  of  us  think  it  better  to 

start  with  limited  action.” Robert  Kennedy  wrote  later 
that  tbe  President  accepted 

Gilpa trie's  point  because  he respected  his  calm  judgment. 

Gilpatric   diplomat 

The  reports  about  Gilpa- 
tric’s  relationship  with  Mrs 
Kennedy  emerged  when  an 
unnamed  Wall  Street  lawyer 
tried  to  sell  letters  she  had 
written  to  him  over  five  years 

beginning  when  her  husband 
was  still  alive.  It  was  never 
discovered  how  the  lawyer 
had  acquired  them,  but  the 

letters  were  subpoenaed  by 

Gilpatric's  third  wife,  then  fil- 
ing for  separation. 

The  evidence  was  ambigu- 
ous, in  sptte  eff  foe  sensation 

they  caused.  Much  was  made 
of  one,  written  by  Mrs  Kenne- 

dy just  after  her  marriage  to 
Onassis.  It  read:  "Dearest  Ros. 
I   would  have  told  you  before  I 
left  —   but  then  everything 

happened  so  much  more 
quickly  than  Fd  planned.  I saw  somewhere  what  you  had 

said  and  I   was  very  touched  — 
dear  Ros  —   I   hope  you  know 

all  you  were  and  are  and  will 
ever  be  to  me  —   With  my  love. 
Jackie."  Gilpatric  denied  that 
the  relationship  had  been  any- 

thing but  a   friendship. 
He  had  three  children  from 

five  marriages,  four  of  which ended  to  divorce. 

Harold  Jackson 

Roswell  Leavitt  Gilpatric.  lawyer 

and  diplomat,  bom  November  4, 
1906;  died  March  15. 1996 

Birthdays 

Ron  Atkinson,  football  man- 

ager. 57;  Patrick  Barlow,  ac- tor, writer  and  director.  49; 
Rene  Clement,  film  director. 
83;  James  Coition,  conductor, 
46:  Lois  Dyer,  pioneer  of  phys- 

iotherapy, 71:  Pat  Eddery, 

jockey,  34;  Roger  Evans.  MP. 
under-secretary  cf  state  for 

social  security.  49;  John  Fra- 
ser, actor,  65;  Peter  Graves, 

actor,  70;  Alex  Higgins, 

snooker  player,  47;  Prof  Wal- 
ter Ledermann.  mathemati- 

cian, 85;  Kenny  Lynch,  singer 

and  actor.  57;  Prof  Linda  Par- tridge, evolutionary  biologist, 
46;  Wilson  Pickett,  singer,  55; 

Courtney  Pine,  jazz  saxo- phonist 32;  Alan  Sapper, 
trades  unionist  65;  Barry 

Shaw,  chief  constable,  Cleve- 
land, 55;  Nicholas  Snowman, 

chief  executive.  South  Bank 

Centre,  52;  Ingemar  Sten- mark,  ski  champion.  40; 
John  Updike,  novelist  64. 

In  Memoriam 

8TCMBHOQE.  Vera.  Always  bnjltf  or rt 
chaerW  An  ouungte-  to  an  Etemjil/ 

yours.  Sydnay 

Memorial  Services 
BEADLE.  Jeremy  J.  A   memorial  service  to 
MlnbratB  the  kte  oJ  Jeremy  J   Beadle  will 
be  heM  in  the  chapel  or  Oner  College 

Oxford  at  2pm  on  Sunday  28)h  A   rail  la- 
lowed  by  a   reception  al  me  Odord  Umcn 

■To  place  your  announcement  n-lnchane 
0171  713  4567  Fa»  0177  713  4129 

DO  YOU  BELIEVE  [ 

M   LIFE  AFTER  ! 

DEATH? Wfc  do.  KkSnoy  research  saves  j 

Bwk.  So  do  legacies.  I 
NATIONAL  ! 

caeca?! 
RESEARCH  FUND  | 

3   Archers  Court,  Stukatey  j 

Road,  Huntingdon,  ; Cambridgeshire  PE1B  BXG  \ 

Tkicphom  01480  454828  ! 

Rogutmd  Charity  No.  252892 

Jackdaw 
and  a   good  time  to  bed  but 
nothing  more.  Ido  want  to 
find  a   nice  wife,  settle  down 
;   and  have  children  but  I 
haven't  fallen  in  love  yet.  I 
like  to  give  presents  to 
women  because  I   like  to  give 

them  pleasure,  but  I   can't  do it  often  because  Tm  afraid  of 
drawing  them  over  the  line 
between  strong  affection  and 

love/’ 

Misha  Agroskin,  43-year-old 
Russian  bachelor  and  entrepre- 

neur. Playboys 

"1  LIKE  WOMEN  and  I   like 
women  to  like  me.  1   like  them 
to  like  the  way  I   talk  to  them, 
to  like  the  way  I   dress.  And  1 
like  them  to  be  well-dressed 
and  attractive,  but  also  to  be 
sincere ...  I   have  enough 
money  to  pursue  the  sort  of 

lifestyle  I   like.  I   wouldn’t  like 
to  think  that  I   had  to  put  in  an 

eight-hour  day  in  order  to  eat 
caviare  in  the  evening.  I 

haven’t  had  a   serious 
relationship  for  10  years.  I 

don't  want  anyone  to  think 
they're  *my  woman',  so  1 
might  invite  two  or  three  of 
them  to  a   house  party  or  club. 
I   like  to  be  friends  with  them, 
Tffhave  a   good  time  talking 

"I  GUESS  I   get  more  attention 
than  most  men.  Most  of  the 

girls  know  Fm  worth  a   mint, 
rm  not  like  most  millionaires 

who  go  on  about  how  hard 

they  work.  I'm  not  ashamed  of 
my  money  or  what  I   do  with  it 
Dad  wants  me  to  take  over  the 

company  one  day,  so  he’s  let- ting me  have  a   little  bit  of  fun 
first  During  the  season  I   ski 

and  snowboard  inTelluride  or 

Aspen,  and  then  I   like  to  go 
white- water  rafting  with  my 
buddies  in  Montana  during 

the  summer.  Sometimes  I   hire 

foe  girls  from  my  favourite 
strip  club  in  Vegas  to  come 

along  on  long-haul  flights.  On 
arecent  trip  we  had  four  girls 

dancing  for  us  at  35,000  feet.  It 
was  real  mile-high  rocket-ride 
of  a   party  if  you  know  what  I 
mean.  I   love  women,  all 
women.  I   have  an  absolutely 

stunning  girlfriend  who  Is  in- 
credible in  bed.  I’ve  never  had 

better  sex.  The  problem  is  that 
there  are  so  many  stunning 
babes  around  this  town.  I   have 
tried  to  remain  faithful  to  my 

girlfriend,  but  it's  really  hard. 
Yesterday,  I   was  in  my  con- 

vertible on  Mulholland  Drive 
and  this  total  urge  tasm  of  a 
blonde  called  over  to  me  at  the 
lights  and  asked  me  for  my 
car-phone  number.  I   shouted 
it  across  and  she  called  me 
two  minutes  later.  We  stayed 
at  the  Bel  Air  Hotel  and  had 

cocktails  on  the  roof  at  mid- 
night If  that  happened  to  you. 

wouldn't  you  go  for  it  too?" 
Hal  M   Newport.  27-year-old 
manabout-LA,  gives  an  in- 

sight into  the  lifestyles  of  the 
rich  and  not-sofamous.  The 
too  were  inteuiewed  by  Marie 

Clatrefor  its  feature  on  "The 
Playboys”  Other  Marie  Claire 
highlights  this  month  include 
“My  Twins  Have  Different 
Fathers  "Sent  To  Prison  To 

Lose  Weight " and  "My  Wife 

Weeds  A   Husband  ". 

Pick  me  up 

•   AT  THE  ART  gallery: 

DONT  say  “My  two-year-old 
could  do  that”,  or  use  the 

phrases  "painterly”,  "post 
modem",  “visionary”,  “nice” or  punctuate  anything  you 

say  with  air  quotes. 
•   IN  THE  restaurant 
DON’T  order  anything  you 

can't  pronounce,  or  the  most 
expensive  thing  on  the  menu 

because  it’s  the  most  expen- 
sive thing  on  the  menu. 

DO  order  anything  you  can 
eat  tidily,  noiselessly,  and 

that  won't  repeat  on  you. 
DO  order  the  most  expensive 
thing  on  the  menu  if  she 
wants  iL 
DO  let  her  know  there  are  no 
strings  attached,  without 
being  crass  and  obvious 
about  it.  Let  her  know  the 
pleasure  of  her  company  has 
been  enough,  without  being 

smarmy  about  It. •   IN  THE  pub 

DONT  get  drunk/ in  alight/ 
pork  scratch  ings/off  with  the 
barmaid. 

DO  get  your  round  in. 
DO  keep  your  eyes  off  the  big 
screen  match. 

•   IN  THE  night  club 

DONT  dance  if  you  cantor 
too  vigorously  if  you  can. 

DONT  sweat,  snap  your  fin- 
gers or  shout  one  of  those 

young  people  phrases  like 
“mental’’. DONT  lose  your  dignity  in 

any  other  way. 

DO  respect  your  intuition  — if  you  feel  too  old.  you  proba- 
bly are. 

DO  know  aquiet  little  unas- 
suming place,  just  around  the 

comer  from  here. 

For  playboys  who  need  a   little 
help,  thosefirst  date  das  and don  'ts  in  full,  courtesy  of 

Men ’s  Health  magazine. 

Soap  flakes Dear  Mr.  Berman, 

You  complained  of  too  much 

soap  in  your  room  so  I   had them  removed.  Then  you 

complained  to  Mr  Kensedder 

that  all  your  soap  was  miss- 
ing so  I   personally  returned 

them.  The  24  Camays  which 

had  been  taken  and  the  3   Ca- 
mays you  are  supposed  to 

receive  daily  (sic).  I   don’t know  anything  about  the  4 

Cashmere  Bouquets.  Obvi- 
ously your  maid.  Kathy,  did 

not  know  I   had  returned  your 

soaps  so  she  also  brought  24 
Camays  plus  the  3   daily  Ca- 

mays. 1   don’t  know  where  you 
got  foe  idea  this  hotel  issues 
bath-size  Dial.  I   was  able  to 
locate  some  bath-size  Ivory 
which  I   left  in  your  room. 
Elaine  Carmen 
Housekeeper 

Dear  Mrs- Carmen, 

Just  a   short  note  to  bring  you 
up-to-date  on  my  latest  soap 
inventory. 

How  to . . .   Men’s  Health 

As  of  today  I   possess: 

On  shelf  under  medicine  cabi- 
net— 18  Camay  in  4   stacks  of  4 

and  1   stack  of  2. 

On  Kleenex  dispenser — 11 
Camay  in  2   stacks  of  4   and  1 stack  of  3. 

On  bedroom  dresser — 1   stack of  3   Cashmere  Bouquet,  I 

stack  of  4   hotel-size  Ivory,  and 

8   Camay  in  2   stacks  of  4. 
Inside  medicine  cabinet  — 14 
Camay  in  3   stacks  of  4   and  1 

stack  of  2. 

In  shower  soap  dish — 6   Ca- may. very  moist 
On  northeast  corner  of  tub  —   1 Cashmere  Bouquet,  slightly 

used. On  northwest  comer  of  tub — 
■6  Camays  in  2   stacks  of  3. 

Please  ask  Kathy  when  she 
services  my  room  to  make 
store  foe  stacks  are  neatly 
piled  and  dusted.  Also,  please 
advise  her  that  stacks  of  more 
than  4   have  a   tendency  to  tip. 

May  I   suggest  that  my 
bedroom  window  sill  is  not  in 
use  and  will  make  an  excellent 
spot  for  future  soap  deliveries. 
One  more  item.  I   have 

purchased  another  bar  of bath -sized  Dial  which  1   am 

keeping  in  the  hotel  vault  in order  to  avoid  further 

misunderstandings. 

S   Berman Mr  Berman  wins  the  day  in  the 

concluding  episode  of  the  Dial- a-soap  opera,  the  story  nf  one 
man's  struggle  against  a   hotel 
bureaucracy,  a   tale  being 

posed  around  on  e-mail. Excuse  the  pan 

THIS  MONTH  sees  foe 
second  and  final  part  of  the 

paper  by  the  Reverend  P. . .   D 
. . .   The  Editor  would  like  to 

point  out  that  owing  to  print- 

ers’ errors  in  last  month's  epi- sode, the  "allegories  of 
Jesus”  was  rendered  as  the 
“allergies  of  Jesus"  and  the word  “pun"  was  presented  as 
“pan”. 
A   correction  from  Beacon,  the 

parish  magazinefor  Brecon 
and  district.  Thanks  to  Anne 

Evans. Jackdaw  wants  your  jewels.  E- 

mail  jackdaw iiguardian- .co.uk; fax  01 71-713  4366;. Jack- 
daw. The  Guardian.  119 FarringdonRoati,  London 

EC1R3ER.  . 

Dan  Glaister 

tereo  oeioic  mg W   «tn>jiies  or  i   nnifcc  < 

b j 
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Investing  in 
social  capital 
can  help 
to  counter 
spate  of  evil 

Will  Hutton 

THE  first  shock  Is  the 
event,  awesome  in  its 
evil,  horror  and  irra- 

tionality. The  second 
shock  is  that  British  society 
has  became  so  deformed  we 
can  produce  the  individuals 
who  commit  such  crimes. 

Dunblane,  we  sense,  will  be 
followed  by  more. 
The  reflexive  instinct  is  to 

legislate  for  anything  that 
might  help.  Tighter  gun  and 
knife  control;  more  security 
guards  outside  schools;  more 
intervention  by  the  police.  All 
may  help  at  the  margins  — 
yet  even  their  most  ardent  ad- 

vocates knovr  that  the  next 
Thomas  Hamilton  could 
ev.ide  such  controls  if  he  were 
determined  enough. 

Real  protection  demands  a 
profound  change  in  the  char- 

acter of  British  society  and 
culture  Individuals  —   espe- 

cially the  growing  number  of 
marginalised  men  living  alone 
—   need  to  be  integrated  better 
into  the  networks  of  mutuality 
anil  reciprocity  on  which  a 
well-function  mg  society  rests. 
Then  at  least  there  may  be 
some  chance  of  making  the  de- 

viant recognise  the  conse- 
quences or  breaking  basic 

human  rules  on  such  a   scale 

[   —   and  of  embedding  Mm  in social  relations  that  can  act  as 
a   constraint  The  spate  of 
!   awful  crimes  highlights  what 
we  know  in  our  guts:  that  Brit- 

j   ain’s  stock  of  social  capital  is diminishing  and  unless  it  is 
replenished  there  is  no  long- 
run  relief  in  sight 

Here,  unexpectedly,  some 
new  thinking  in  economics 
offers  insights.  A   new  wave 
of  theorists,  concerned  that 
market  mechanisms  alone 
cannot  signal  the  economic , 

rewards  resulting  from  col- 1 laboration  and  cooperation, 
is  exploring  the  role  of  social 
capital  in  advancing  eco- 

nomic development  —   and 
how  it  is  fostered.  The 
capacity  of  an  economic 
grouping  to  forge  trust  and 
recognise  a   mutuality  of  in- 

terests is  emerging  as  no  less 
important  in  fostering  growth 
as  is  investing  in  physical 
and  intellectual  capital. 

A   group  whose  members 
trust  each  other  can  achieve 
more  economically  than  a 
non-trusting  group;  the  clas- 

sic example  is  how  fanners 
can  economise  on  farm  tools 
if  they  can  trust  in  the 
capacity  to  borrow  from  other 
farmers.  Equally,  they  can 
have  leaner  labour  forces  if. 
for  example,  one  can  be 
trusted  to  hale  hay  for  an- 

other when  idle,  in  the  expec- 
tation that  the  favour  will  be 

returned.  These  trust  rela- 
tions can  be  formalised  into 

co-operatives  and  even  local 
agricultural  banking  —   so 
that  the  stronger  the  social 
networks,  the  more  prosper- 

ous the  farming  economy. 
Economic  historians  are 

picking  up  on  the  theme,  em- 
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phasising  trust  as  an  impor- 
tant animator  of  industrial- 

isation. Trust  is  the  cement 
that  creates  industrial  clus- 

ters, innovative  supply 

chains  and  long-term  support- 
ive finance;  but  trust  cannot 

be  created  without  a   strong 
civic  society  and  clusters  of 
social  networks. 

PROFESSOR  Robert 

Puttnam,  a   political 

economist 
 
at  Prince- 

ton, and  Professor 

Douglass 
 
North,  a   Nobel 

prizewinni
ng  

economist 
 
at 

Washington
  

University 
 
in  St 

Louis  —   have  been  prominent 

in  arguing  that  social  capital 

along  with  an  economy's 
 
in- stitutional structure  are  fun- 

damental to  its  performance
. 

But  economists  working  in 
a   similar  vein  range  from 
Harvard's  Professor  Michael 
Porter,  who  famously  advo- 

cates that  social  clusters  and 
networks  of  firms  create  self- 
generating  growth  circles,  to 

Reading  University's  Profes- sor Mark  Casson.  The  latter 

argues  that  even  entrepre- 
neurship is  based  mi  trust  be- 

cause the  production  of  high- 
quality.  innovative  goods 
demands  an  integrity  of 

relationship  between  the 

workforce,  suppliers  and  fi- 
nanciers. Integrity  of  produc- 

tion requires  the  integrity  of 
trust  relationships. 

Social  capital  has,  however, 
been  on  the  decline  in  the  US. 

and  Prof.  Puttnam  is  con- 
cerned about  its  impact  on 

the  economic  and  social  de- 
velopment of  American  capi- talism. 

The  vast  US  legal  industry 
is  founded  on  the  breakdown 
of  trust  as  individuals  turn  to 
lawyers  to  police  contracts; 
the  financial  services  indus- 

try is  overblown  because  indi- 
viduals need  financial  instru- 
ments that  protect  against 

risk  as  trust  relations  dimin- 
ish; the  explosive  growth  of 

crime  and  the  prison  popula- 
tion is  intimately  related  to 

the  orgy  of  corporate  down- sizing. causing  falling  real 
wages  and  marginalising  un- skilled men. 

The  new.  untrusting  Ameri- 
can corporations  generate 

productivity  not  through  ere-  j 
ativity  and  organic  growth  | 

but  by  destroying  what  seems 
to  be  costly  social  layering. 

This  may  have  short-run benefits,  but  in  the  long  run  it 
imperils  the  good  society 

which  sustains  any  successful 
economy.  Nor  is  the  US  alone. 
In  Britain  there  is  the  same 
erosion  of  trust  relations 
which  leads  to  industrial  and 
financial  short-termism,  and 

is  corroding  trust  relations  in 
the  wider  society  —   reflected 
In  these  moments  of  horrific 
social  breakdown.  Hamilton, 
left  alone  to  his  own  macabre 
devices  in  his  Stirling  house, 

became  a   moral  outcast  un- 
able to  empathise  with  the 

plight  of  his  victims  or  their 
families.  The  decline  of  social 
capital  infects  economy  and 
society  alike. 

YET  from  whence 

social  capital?  Prof. 
Puttnam's

  
study  of 

Italy,  Making  Democ- 

racy Work  (Princeton 
 
Univer- 

sity Press),  shows  how  when 
the  Italians  regionalize

d  
their 

political  system  in  1970  it  was 
those  regions  with  the  great 
civic  traditions 

 
and  rich  in 

social  capital,  with  dense  net- 
works of  clubs,  association

s 

and  civic  action  groups  (in- 

cluding trade  unions),  no- 
tably Emilia- Romagnia 

 
and 

Umbria,  that  exploited  the  op- 
portunities best  In  the  poor 

south,  the  typical  unit  is  the 

individualistic,  in  ward- look- 
ing nuclear  family  which 

stays  aloof  and  apart  from 
civic  life  —   and  those  regions 
were  less  successful. 
They  found  it  much  harder 

to  launch  themselves  on  the 

same  virtuous  circle  of  auton- 

omous government  reinforc- ing the  civic  tradition  and  so 
enhancing  social  capital. 

Nor  was  this  just  a   political 
and  social  gain;  in  the  north 
the  benefits  spilled  over  into 

the  dynamic  small-firms  sec- tor —   itself  profiting  from  die 
same  trust  relations  and  high 

social  capital  that  allowed 
small  firms  both  to  co-operate 
in  the  development  of  new 
technologies  and  production 

processes  as  well  as  to  com- 
pete. Successful  regional  gov- 

ernments put  in  place  struc- 
tures to  support  that 

collaboration  —   and  those  in 
turn  became  part  of  the  local 
social  network 

Some  of  this  civic  tradition 
and  social  capital  has  roots 
that  go  back  to  the  Middle 
Ages  —   with  the  depressing 
implication  that  if  a   society 
has  not  got  the  historical 

underpinning  for  social  capi- 
tal it  is  preordained  to  be  a 

loser.  History  matters.  On  the 

other  hand.  Prof.  Puttnam 
notes  that  after  20  years  there 
are  the  first  signs  that  even  in 
the  Italian  south  a   civic  par- 

ticipative tradition  is  begin- 
ning, with  knock-on  effects  on 

the  economy  and  society.  New 
institutions  can  make  a   differ- 

ence; but  it  takes  time. 
In  Britain,  however,  social 

capital  and  trust  have  been 
under  assault  from  two  direc- tions. In  the  first  place,  the 

insistence  that  only  individ- 
ual bargains  in  markets  can 

organise  economy  and  society 

efficiently  has  helped  gener- 
ate a   winner-take- all  culture. 

INDIVIDUALS  are  ex- 

horted to  capture  as  much 

gain  as  possible  and  struc- tures bave  been  created  — 
from  the  NHS  to  the  labour 

market  —   in  which  that  ex- hortation is  matched  by  a 

new  pattern  of  legal  and  eco- nomic incentives.  Mutuality 
of  obligation  is  secondary  to 
self-interest;  strong  public 

services  are  secondary  to  tax 

cuts. 
The  other  impact  on  social 

capital  has  been  the  marked 
decline,  which  Prof.  Puttnam 
observes  in  the  US,  of  civic 

and  social  life,  and  the  weak- 

ness of  Britain's  political  and social  institutions  in  offering 

any  counterbalance.  The Americans  are  joining  and 

participating  less,  he  reports, 
a   trend  that  is  matched  in Britain. 

But.  rather  than  blame  the 
so-called  dependency  culture; 

he  focuses  on  new  forms  of 
recreation,  which  require  less 
social  interaction,  as  one  of 
the  causes.  For  example,  he  is 
not  so  concerned  with  the 

growth  of  violent  films  on  TV 
so  much  as  the  rise  of  televi- 

sion-watching itself  as  dis- 

placing social  and  civic  activ- ity. And  that  activity  in  turn 
is  less  attractive  because  the 

new  rootlessness  of  aggres- sive market  economies  makes 

it  hard  to  have  any  long-run 

stake  in  the  outcome  of  activ- 
ity that  is  based  in  one  perma- 

nently changing  neighbour- 
hood. 
These  arguments  point  to  a 

more  subtle  response  to  Dun- blane than  looking  for  top- 

down  legislative  mechanisms 
of  social  control  and  coercion 

to  solve  the  problem  —   while in  the  economy  further  pro- 

moting atomistic  market  rela- tions. The  task  is  rather  to 
rebuild  trust  and  social  capital. 

How  Labour  will  act  to  end  insecurity  at  work 
Debate 

Michael  Meacher 

THAT  limping  lion 
Micliael  Heseltine  has 
been  humiliated  again, 

with  the  Whitehall-inspired 

leak  of  his  plan  to  remove 
rights  at  work  from  10  million 
employees  of  small 
businesses.  Today  sees  a   Par- 

liamentary debate  on  his  ini- 
tiative. called  for  by  Labour. 

But  behind  the  red  faces  and 
denunciations,  the  true  story 
will  be  one  of  job  insecurity, 
now  one  of  the  biggest  prob- 

lems facing  our  society. 
The  f3cts  are  startling. 

Nearly  nine  million  people, 
one  in  three  men  ami  one  in 
five  women,  have  experienced 
at  least  one  spell  of  unemploy- 

ment since  1992.  One  in  five 
households  have  no  working 
adult.  .And  surveys  show  that 
more  than  half  the  British 
workforce  believe  that  their 
job  is  becoming  less  secure. 

-Job  insecurity  —   written  off 

only  a   few  months  ago  as  “a 
state  of  mind"  by  the  Presi- dent of  the  Board  of  Trade.  Ian 

Lang  —   has  a   major  effect  on 

economic  performance.  It 
slows  consumer  spending-  It 
damps  the  housing  market 
And  it  threatens  productivity. 
When  Labour  takes  office, 
tackling  insecurity  will  have 
to  be  a   top  priority.  It  is  time 
that  the  party  spelled  out 
dearly  how  this  will  be  done. 

The  labour  market  is  chang- 
ing fast.  People  will  change 

jobs  more  frequently  during 
their  careers  than  they  did  in 
the  past.The  demarcation 
lines  between  skilled,  semi- 

skilled and  unskilled  work 
will  start  to  blur.  The  techno- 

logical sophistication  of  man- 
ufacturing airi  service  pro- 

cesses will  Increase.  The  need 
to  equip  our  people  to  cope 
with  these  changes  is  evident. 
But  can  we  create  a   labour 
force  both  flexible  and  secure? 

This  might  sound  like  a   con- 
tradiction. TD  the  Tories,  stat- 

utory protection  at  work  de- 
stroys jobs.  The  way  to 

competitive  advantage  is 
through  wage  cuts  and.  the 
progressive  undermining  of 
working  conditions.  Unless 
you  are  a   director  or  senior 
manager,  of  course,  in  which 
case  you  need  enormous  pay 

rises  as  an  “incentive". But  Britain  can  never  cut  its 
wage  costs  to  the  level  of  the 

Third  World.  Our  only  hope  is 
to  find  competitive  advantage 
through  productivity  and 
through  quality.  That  requires 
motivation  and  commitment 
of  the  kind  that  can  never  be 
achieved  through  fear.  Em- 

ployees require  basic  guaran- 
tees of  lair  treatment  if  they 

are  to  be  stakeholders  in  the 
success  of  their  organisations 
and  their  society.  A   clear 
framework  of  legal  rights  at 
work  is  therefore  essential. 

That  is  why  Labour  will 
sign  up  to  the  Social  Chapter. 
To  begin  with,  it  will  consist 
of  little  more  than  implement- 

ing the  Works  Councils  Direc- tive. which  only  applies  to 
multinationals  and  which  has 

already  been  activated  In  the 
UK  by  many  of  them.  But  the 
Chapter  does  represent  a   com- 

mitment to  rights  of  informa- 
tion and  consultation,  to  en- 

suring that  every  employee  is 
reasonably  informed  about 
their  organisation  and  in- volved in  its  future. 
Labour  will  also  create  a 

new  right  to  recognition. 
Where  a   majority  of  employ- 

ees in  the  relevant  bargaining 

group  wish  to  be  represented 
in  negotiations  with  their  em- 

ployer by  a   trade  union,  we 
will  give  them  that  right  We 

will  also  give  individual  em- 
ployees the  right  to  be  repre- sented in  disciplinary  and 

grievance  hearings.  Black-list- 
ing of  union  members  will  be outlawed.  It  is  time  to  stop  the 

endless  see-saw  of  British  in- 

dustrial relations,  with  macho 

employers  in  the  ascendant  at 
one  moment  and  aggressive 
unions  at  another.  That  can 
only  be  done  through  the 
social  partnership  approach 
that  has  brought  success  to 

countries  as  diverse  as  Ger- 
many and  Australia. We  will  also  act  to  prevent 

the  growing  exploitation  of 
part-time,  temporary  and  con- tract workers.  Such  cases 

flood  into  my  office:  a   low-paid 
employee  at  the  Victoria  and 
Albert  museum,  forced  to  sign 

away  his  employment  rights 

in  return  for  a   succession  of 
three-month  contracts;  a 
skilled  draughtsman  required 
by  his  employment  agency  to 

accept  in  advance  legal  liabil- 
ity for  anything  he  does  at  his 

work;  ASDA  supermarkets  of- 
fering new  low-pay  contracts 

to  Sunday  workers. 
There  is  no  good  reason 

why  part-time  and  temporary workers  should  not  enjoy,  pro 

rata,  the  same  rights  as  full- time  colleagues. 
We  will  introduce  a 

National  Minimum  Wage,  to 

prevent  the  competitive 
undercutting  of  pay  and  condi- 

tions that  disfigures  and  dam- 
ages so  many  industries,  from 

clothes  manufacturing  to  con- ; tract  cleaning. 

Much  is  made  of  employer 

opposition  to  the  NMW.  But  I 

more  and  more  employers  in  1 these  sectors  would  welcome 

it,  precisely  to  give  them  — and  the  quality  of  the  products 
and  services  they  offer  — 
some  protection  from  competi- 

tion through  cost-cutting.  We 
can  and  will  set  the  level  of 

the  NMW  through  negotia- 
tion, but  the  principle  is 

firmly  established. There  is  much  else  that 
needs  to  be  done.  Legislation 
against  discrimination  at 

work  should  be  extended  to 
cover  older  workers  and 

people  with  disabilities. Reasonable  limits  on  working 
hours  need  to  be  set,  ending 

the  Tories'  futile  resistance  to 

the  European  Union’s  Work- 
ing Hours  Directive.  The  In- dustrial Tribunal  system, 

which  enforces  many  of  these 

rights,  must  be  reformed  to 
ensure  speedy  and  efficient  ac- 

cess to  justice  at  work. 

Tory  claims  that  these  mea- sures are  not  compatible  with 
flexibility  in  the  workplace 
are  wrong.  Labour  also  seeks 

major  improvements  in  train- 
ing and  further  education  to 

equip  employees  with  the 
skills  they  need. 

Insecurity  at  work  does  not 
lead  to  Innovation  and  entre- 

preneurial behaviour.  It  leads 
to  caution,  rejection  of  respon- 

sibility and  avoidance  of  risk. 
That  is  not  what  we  want 

for  our  people,  and  not  what  I 
our  country  needs.  Turning 
around  Britain's  long  slow, 
economic  decline  will  not  be 

easy.  But  tackling  job  insecu- 
rity is  an  essential  first  step. 

Michael  Meacher  is  Shadow 

Employment  Secretary. 
Tony  Atkinson.  who  wrote  last i peek's  debate,  is  warden  of 

Nuffield  College.  Oxford. 

It  is  time  to  stop  the  endless  see-saw 
of  industrial  relations  in  this  country 

Tricky  Dicky  summed  up 
Worm’s  eye 

Senator’s  Dole-beater 
Briefing 

Dan  Atkinson 

EVEN  those  of  us  who 
hate  going  to  the  pic- 

tures should  toodle 

along  to  watch  Anthony 

Hopkins  being  President 
Nixon,  if  only  to  thank  the 
great  man  (Sir  A,  that  is) 
Tor  his  brilliant  portrayal 

of  a   small  farmer  perse- 
cuted by  the  Brussels  goon 

squad  in  the  1989  BBC  tele- 
vision play  Heartland. 

Expect  the  Nixon  film  to 
be  light  on  economic 

theory,  however  —   conven- 
tional wisdom  has  it  that 

RN  was  a   foreign -affairs 
genius  (China,  and.  er  . . . 

China),  but  a   domestic-pol- 
icy duffer.  Yet  at  the  very 

moment  this  wisdom  is  en- 
shrined in  an  expensive 

cine  production*  it  begins 
to  fall  apart. 

Nixon’s  assorted  economic 
■■game  plans"  took  a   terri- 

ble slating  for  their  incon- 
sistency, bat  in  retrospect 

can  be  seen  as  an  admirable 
willingness  to  try  anything 
as  long  os  the  beneficiary 
was  (he  American  worker. 

Game  Plan  I   (1989-71) 
was  a   stab  at  laissez-faire , 
followed  by  the  Keynesian 

Plan  n   (January- August 
1971)  and  the  emergency 
Plan  HI -phase  one  controls 
package  of  August  1971, 
which  took  the  dollar  off 

the  gold  standard.  Phase 
two,  from  November  1971. 
was  essentially  corpora  tist. 

Tbe  long  decline  of  aver- 
age American  incomes 

began  in  1974,  the  year 

Nixon  took  early  retire- 
ment. Coincidence? 

Two  decades  on.  cosying 
up  to  the  killers  in  Peking 
seems  less  clever  than  once 

it  did,  whereas  the  game- 
plan  era  is  washed  in  all  the 
nostalgia  due  a   golden  age. 
Perhaps  the  same  ideas 

that  guided  his  supposed! y- 
brilliant  foreign  policy 

were  at  work  In  his  alleg- 
ed ly-useless  economic 

agenda.  If  so,  RN  would  not 
have  bought  the  myth  that 

"technological  change" 

makes  inevitable  the  rule 
of  the  foreign-exchange 
markets  and  free  trade.  In 
Real  Peace.  (Sidgwick  & 
Jackson;  2984),  he  rips  into 

tiie  “logical  fallacy”  of  con- 
fusing means  with  inten- tions. It  is,  he  says,  the 

grand-daddy  of  myths. 
He  was  discussing  nu- 

clear weapons,  not  auto- 
mated dealing  systems.  But 

what  goes  for  a   Trident 
missile  goes  for  a   Renters 
screen.  Technology,  in 
other  words.  Is  neutral: 
electronic  funds  transfer 

no  more  "brought  about" unrestricted  movement  of 

capital  than  the  invention 
of  the  Sten  gun  caused  the 
Malaya  emergency. 

Perhaps  this  lesson  has  to 
be  relearned  every  genera- 

tion or  so,  a   depressing 

thought  that’s  enough  to ! 
drive  yon  to  the  pictures. 

Richard  Thomas 

LYING  on  Bill  Clinton's 

desk,  next  to  the  the  but- 
ton for  the  A-bomb,  is  a 

new  weapon:  the  A-corp.  De- 
signed purely  for  domestic  po- 

litical use,  the  A-corp  — 

standing  for  “Business  Allied 
with  America's  Working 
Families'’  —   could  be  the  cen- 

trepiece of  Mr  Clinton’s  cam- paign to  keep  Bob  Dole  out  of 
the  White  House. 

It  is  the  work  of  Senator 
Jeff  Bingaman,  who  has  just 

published  the  final  version  of 
his  ideas.  By  our  standards  he 

is  a   dangerous  radical 
Here,  for  example,  are  a   few 

of  the  hurdles  to  A-corpdom: 
3   per  cent  of  payroll  must  be 
spent  on  pensions,  and  2   per 
cent  on  training;  half  the  cost 
of  workers'  health  insurance 

met  an  employee  equity-shar- 
ing plan  established;  manage- ment share  options  phased 

out  a   maximum  ratio  of  50:1 
between  the  pay  of  the  boss 

and  the  lowliest  worker  main- 
tained; and  at  least  90  per  cent 

of  new  investment  on  goods 
for  sale  in  America  spent  in  , 
the  US- 

In  return,  A-corps  will  pay 

tax  at  a   rate  of  around  ll  per  ! 

cent  compared  with  18  per 
cent  for  the  others. 

As  proof  of  his  determina- tion to  enact  the  proposals  — 
legislation  is  already  being 
drafted  —   the  senator  has 
changed  some  details  after 
consultation  with  business 
about  an  earlier  draft 

On  a   cosmetic  level  the  A- 
corp  has  replaced  the  R-corp. 
or  Responsible  Corporation. 
The  reason,  as  a   Bingaman 
staffer  explains,  is  purely  po- 

litical "The  R-corp  sounded 
too  much  like  we  were  setting 

good  corporations  against  the 
bad.  ‘Alliance*  Is  more  politi- 

cally palatable." 

Being  non -allied  sounds  bet- ter than  being  irresponsible. 

A   paycheck 
from  poverty 
Time  far  a   famfy  to 

run  out  of  money  alter loss  of  wages.  ! 

US,  1994,  months 
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fifth  fifth Source:  Senior  Jett  Bmpngn 

The  investment  qualifica- tions have  also  been  watered 
down:  in  the  original  version, 
a   minimum  level  of  capital 

spending  that  had  to  be  in  the 

US,  regardless  of  the  destina- tion of  the  product  Now  this 
rule  only  applies  to  goods 

bound  for  the  US  market. Should  the  A-corp  idea  fail. 

Mr  Bingaman  has  another 

card  up  his  sleeve.  The  A- fund  —   "Financial  Markets 

Allied  to  America's  Working Families"  —   is  a   new  name 
for  an  old  idea,  a   transactions 

tax. 

In  this  scheme,  stocks  and 
shares  would  be  subject  to  a 

diminishing  transfer  tax.  A 
share  bought  and  sold  within 
six  months  attracts  a   rate  of 
0.48  per  cent,  falling  by  0.12 

percentage  points  each  half 
year,  disappearing  altogether for  securities  held  for  more 
than  two  years. 

Again,  this  is  a   shift  of  posi- tion from  Uie  eariler  draff, 

which  proposed  a   flat-rate  0.6 

percent 

Unsurprisingly,  Mr  Binga- 
mnn’s  ideas  have  provoked 

howls  of  protest  on  Wall Street,  and  silent  support 

from  only  a   few  corporations. 
But  the  senator  still  thinks  the 
President  —   who  privately , 

looks  kindly  on  many  of  the  I 
reforms  —   might  turn  to  the 
A-corp  and  A-fund  if  the  going  i 
gets  rough  in  November. 

Tourist  rates  —   bank  sells 
Austraba  1 .91  Franc*  7.4$  Italy  2.3S0  Singapore  SMI 

Austria  1550  Germany  2-1875  Malta  0.5425  ScvUi  Africa  5   82 

Belgium  44.75  Greece  364.00  Netherlands  2.4550  Spain  183.00 

Canada  2.0275  Hong  Kong  11.60  New  Zealand  2.18  Sweden  1022 

Cyprus  0.70  India  51  AO  Norway  9   55  Ssdarand  I75SC 

Denmark  845  Ireland  0.9550  Portugal  225  00  Turkey  99,768 

Finland  6-98  Israel  4.71.  Saudi  Arabia  5   68  USA  1.4900 
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Chancellor  ready 
for  one  last  cut 
Commentary 

David  Walton 

Last  week,  Ian  Shepherdson  of 
HSBC  Capital  Markets  argued 
that  interest  rates  would  fall  to  5 

per  cent.  Toda, y   a   contrary  view 
is  offered 

THE  economy  is  in  the 

midst  of  an  inventory  ad- justment Over  the  past 

year,  industry  has  been  produc- 
ing more  than  it  can  sell,  leav- 
ing unsold  goods  on  the  shelves. Companies  have  begun  to  bring 

output  back  into  line  with  de- mand, as  evidenced  by  the  0.6 

per  cent  drop  in  manufacturing 

output  in  the  latest  three 

months
.  

j 

Although  there  are  clear 

signs  of  a   strengthening  in  con- 
sumer spending,  manufacturing 

output  is  likely  to  remain  de- 
pressed Cor  several  more 

months  until  the  stock  adjust- 
ment has  run  its  full  course. 

This  should  keep  GDP  growth 

below  trend  during  the  first  half 
of  1996. 

The  weakness  in  manufactur- 
ing output  is  putting  strong 

downward  pressure  on  the  rate of  increase  in  factory  gate 

prices.  Core  producer  output 
price  inflation  has  come  down 
from  a   peak  of  5   per  cent  last 
September  to  3.7  per  cent  in 
February,  prices  increased  at an  annualised  rate  of  only  1.4 

per  cent  in  the  latest  three months.  Underlying  retail  price 
inflation  has  been  more  stable 
but  it  is  only  a   matter  of  time 
before  felling  inflation  in  the 
manufacturing  sector  becomes 
more  widespread 
When  companies  cut  output, 

it  is  usually  not  long  before  they 

cut  employment  too.  It  was therefore  no  great  surprise  to 
see  manufacturing  employment 

fall  sharply  last  month,  revers- 

ing the  entire  gain  recorded  in 
the  previous  three  months.  By 
the  same  token,  the  6^00  rise  in 

unemployment  recorded  in  Feb- 
ruary should  have  come  as  no 

shock.  Although  the  data  can  be 
erratic  from  month  to  month,  a 
few  months  of  rising  unemploy- ment is  now  likely. 

Such  a   development,  coupled 
with  a   drop  in  headline  retail 
price  inflation  to  around  2Vs  per 
cent  this  week,  should  help  to 
prevent  an  escalation  in  pay 
settionents.  This  combination 

of  stable  wage  inflation,  declin- 

ing producer  price  inflation,  ris- 
ing unemployment  and  stagnat- ing manufacturing  output, 

seems  to  provide  strong  support 

for  the  Chancellor's  recent  deci- sion to  cut  base  rates.  Indeed, 

since  these  conditions  will  prob- 

ably persist  for  several  more months,  the  Chancellor  may 

fed  inclined  to  keep  interest rates  on  a   downwards  path. 
However,  we  are  approaching 

the  trough  of  the  interest-rate 
cycle.  Once  the  stock  adjust- ment is  complete,  the  economy, 
led  by  consumer  spending, 
seems  set  to  pick  up  strongly, 

helped  in  part  by  recent  cuts  in 
base  rates  and  taxes.  Forward 
indicators  Of  inflation  are  begin- 

ning to  flash  amber  again.  The 
most  striking  of  these  has  been 
the  doubling  in  broad  money 
growth  over  the  past  year. 

This  does  not  pose  any  imme- 
diate threat  to  the  Govern- ment's inflation  target.  The 

Bank  of  England  is  right  to  be- 
lieve that  the  odds  favour  a   de- cline in  underlying  retail  price 

inflation  to  below  the  govern- ment's target  ceiling  of  2Vt  per 
cent  over  the  next  year. 

However,  the  prospects  cf maintaining  inflation  below  2Vi 

per  rent  during  the  second  half of  1997  and  in  1998  ore  becoming 

less  certain.  This  argues  for  cau- 
tion from  now  on  m   the  conduct 

of  monetary  policy.  Politics 
aside,  we  could  already  have 
seen  the  last  base  rate  cut  More 

probably,  the  Chancellor  will 
cut  rates  by  another  25  basis 

points  between  now  and  mid- year before  they  stabilise.  The 
Chancellor  risks  an  embarrass- 

ing policy  U-tum  ahead  cf  the 
general  election  if  he  tries  to  go 

much  further  than  this. Daricf  Walton  is  director  of  UK 

economic  research  at  Goldman 

Sachs. 

Indicators 

TODAY — JP:  Trade  balance  (Feb I-  UK*  Retail  sales  IFeb). 

jPs  QDP  (04).  UK:  Minutes  ot  February’s  monthly 
UK:  PSBR  i Feb).  monetary  meeting  released. 

TOMORROW  —   USx  Housing  starts 
(Feb). 

U&  Building  permits  (Feb). 
FRs  Current  account  I   Dec), a   Eft  wpi  (Feb). 

WEDNESDAY  —   US*  Trade:  goods 8   services  Wan). 
US>  Retail  sales  (Feb) 

JP:  Leading  indicator  Wan). CER*  M3  (Feb). 

UK*  Building  society  net  new  com- 
mitments (Fetoi - 

UK:  M4  (prow,  Febl 

THURSDAY  —   U&  Weekly  fobJass 

claims  (w/e  Mar  Ifllh). US:  Business  inventories  (Jan), 
JPi  Household  spending  (Jan) 
UKsRPI  (Feb). 
Fit  Household  spending  (Feb). 

Fit  BOF  Council  meeting. FRIDAY  —   QEFb  PPI  (Feb). 

UK:  02!  Industrial  trends  survey (Mar). 

Fib  Trade  balance  (Jan). 

Source.  DKB  International 
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996 Golf 

Masterstroke  lifts 

Monty  for  Masters 
Michael  Britten  m   Dubai 

COLIN  Montgomerie 
played  the  percent- 

ages to  perfection
  

at 
the  Emirates 

 
Club 

yesterday 
 
and  won  the  Desert 

Classic  with  exactly  the  score 

he  had  predicted 

In  a   performan
ce  

notable 

for  its  power  and  precision 

the  European 
 
No.  1   marked 

his  return  to  the  circuit  after 

a   three-mon
th  

lay-off  with 
a   one-strok

e  
victory  over 

Mlguel-An
gel  

Jimenez. 

Australia's  Robert  Willis 
took  third  place  ahead  of  last 

year's  winner  Fred  Couples, 
who  swept  past  Ian  Woosnam 
and  Peter  Baker  with  a   clos- 

ing 65. 
Montgomerie  shot  a   final 

round  of  68  for  the  270  total  he 
had  forecast  would  secure 
hrm  his  10th  European  vic- 

tory, but  more  impressive 
than  the  accuracy  of  his  crys- 

tal ball  was  the  stroke  with 

which  he' mastered  his  deter- 
mined Spanish  rival It  was  a   majestic  driver 

shot  from  the  18th  fairway 
which  carried  some  240  yards 
over  the  lake  guarding  the 

green  and  deposited  his  ball 
some  15  feet  from  the  flag. 
With  a   one-stroke  lead  and  a 
certain  birdie  in  hand,  it 
meant  Jimenez  had  to  make 
an  angle  three  from  a   similar 
position  to  tie.  The  task  was 
beyond  him, 

Montgomerie's  boldness moaw.g  he  will  be  heading  for 

the  United  States  nest  week- 
end with  sky-high  confidence 

in  his  shot-making  ability.  “I 
gave  myself  a   lot  to  do  at  the 
last"  he  said,  "but  I   hit drivers  from  the  fairway  as 
well  as  anybody  and  that  one 
was  80-20  in  my  favour.  I   was 

second  last  year,  I   didn't  want 
to  be  second  again,  and  I   don't 

like  play-offs.” Indeed,  Montgomerie  has 

Fryatt  stays  cool  in  Indonesia 

eRITAIN'S  Edward Fryatt  gained  his  first 
International  success  yes- 

terday when  a   level-par  71 
in  his  final  round  secured 
the  Indonesian  Open  in 
Jakarta  by  three  shots. 

He  collected  a   cheque  for 
£27,750  after  finishing  with 
a   13-under-par  271.  His 
final  round  included  three 
birdies  and  three  bogeys. 

“I  am  surprised  to  win 
this  championship.*’  he 

said.  “I  just  tried  to  hold  on 
and  play  as  best  as  I   can  in 

the  hot  sun.” Fryatt  had  shaved  one 
shot  from  the  course  record 
with  a   65  on  Friday  but  it 

did  not  stand  for  long.  Yes- 
terday the  Canadian  Jim 

Rutledge  carded  a   64  to 
claim  a   bonus  of  £1,650  and 
share  second  place  with 
Sweden's  Daniel  Chopra, 
who  finished  with  a   round 

of  68. 

lost  all  five  play-offs  in  which 
he  has  appeared,  including 
those  for  file  US  Open  and  US 
PGA  championships.  But  this 
victory  was  just  reward  for 
the  expert  manner  in  which 
he  stalked  the  pacemaker 
Jimenez  and  then  mastered 
him  in  the  tense  finale. 

The  Spaniard,  who  had 
started  with  rounds  of  63  and 

68.  held  on  to  the  lead  for  60 
holes  but  lost  the  Initiative 
whan  he  three-putted  the 
short  7th  after  Montgomerie 
birdied  from  10  feet 
Jimenez  went  two  behind 

when  he  added  to  his  third- 
round  seven  at  the  13th  with  a 

sis,  again  three-putting.  He 
responded  by  almost  holing 
his  approach  to  the  14th  and 
was  back  level  when  Montgo- 

merie had  his  only  bogey  of 
the  day  at  the  short  15th.  But 
from  the  middle  of  the  16th 

fairway  the  Spaniard  missed 

the  green  with  an  eight-iron 
and  then  a   crucial  four-foot 

par  putt. The  Scot  earned  £108,330  to 

leap  into  second  place  —   be- 
hind Woosnam  —   in  the 

money  list,  which  be  has 
headed  for  the  past  three 
years.  Only  a   rash  man  would 
wager  against  him  gaining  a 
record-equalling  fourth  Order 
of  Merit  and  that  elusive  first 

major  title  this  season. 
“I  will  be  going  to  the  Mas- 

ters as  confident  as  I   have 

ever  been  about  this  game," 
said  Montgomerie.  “Cutting 
my  weight  by  two  stone  has 
not  hindered  my  game,  it  has 
helped  it  I   could  not  have 

asked  for  a   better  start" 
Winning  shot . . .   Montgomerie  his  fairway  drive  over  water  and  on  to  the  18th  green 

Faldo  gripes  at  his  putting  and  the  grain  of  Bay  Hill 
David  Davies  in  Orlando 

MB  WITH  no  fewer  than  20 
Ulw  players  within  four 
W   shots  of  the  lead  after 

three  rounds  of  the  Bay  Hill 
Invitational  here  in  Florida, 
all  manner  of  men  had  a 
chance  to  win. 

There  was,  given  that  it  was 

St  Patrick’s  Day,  a   case  for 
backing  one  of  the  joint  lead- 

ers at  10  under  par.  a   man 
whose  birthday  March  17  is, 
and  which  day  provides  his 
Christian  name:  Patrick 
Burke. 

Mark  O'Meara,  two  behind 
on  208,  had  the  right  surname 

credentials,  but  after  him  the 
Irish  connection  was  hard  to 
find,  unless,  in  desperation, 
Fald  O'Nick  is  allowed. 
Faldo,  having  struck  the 

ball  superbly  for  much  of  the 
third  round,  finished  with  a 
69  that  should  certainly  have 
been  two  strokes,  probably 
three,  better.  Had  it  been  file 
latter  he  would  have  joined 
Burke  and  Guy  Boros  in  the 
lead. 
The  Englishman  faltered, 

however,  on  the  greens, 

which  is  perverse  because  ac- 
cording to  the  latest  set  of  sta- 

tistics he  is  the  best  in  that 
department  on  the  US  Tour. 
He  is  averaging  only  28  putts 

a   round,  which,  allied  to  his 
good  play  through  the  green, 
has  earned  him  $171,000 
(£115,000)  so  for  this  season 

and  14th  place  on  the  Ameri- 
can money  list  But  on  Satur- 
day there  were  two  glaring 

instances  of  follibility  with 
putts  of  a   length  that  a   good 
player  expects,  rather  than 
simply  hopes,  to  hole. 
He  had  already  reached 

seven  under  par  after  14  holes 
and  he  played  the  15th  per- 

fectly at  first  The  drive  could 
not  have  been  more  ideally 
placed  and  his  second  shot  a 
six-iron  which  had  to  carry  a 
bunker  and  stop  sharply  on  a 
narrow  strip  of  green,  did  so 

exactly.  He  was  left  with  a   7ft 
putt,  straight  uphill,  and  he 
missed  it 
He  threw  a   despairing 

glance  at  Fanny  Sunesson,  his 
caddie,  and  marched  off  to  the 

long  16th,  a   real  birdie  oppor- 
tunity. Eventually,  after  two 

well-struck  woods,  he  was 
faced  with  a   slippery  chip 
from  the  back  of  the  green 
that  had  to  be  weighted  so 
that  it  would  reach  the  edge  of 
a   minor  precipice  and  then 
fall  down  to  the  hole  under  its 

own  steam. 
The  Englishman,  to  an  au- 

dible accompaniment  from  a 
television  commentator  in  a 
tower  who  was  telling  his  au- 

dience that  they  would  now 
see  how  good  Faldo  was  at 
this  department  of  the  game, 
trickled  the  ball  to  the  edge  of 
the  cliff,  saw  it  take  the 

plunge  and  finish  four  feet away.  It  was  a   masterly  shot 
and  it  deserved  a   birdie. 
But  Faldo  hit  the  putt  too 

hard.  Afterwards  he  muttered 

about  “Bay  Hill  grain",  but 
the  putt  was  simply  pushed  as 
well  as  being  too  fast  for  the 
chosen  line.  When  it  missed 
he  bent  double  over  his 

putter,  trying  to  absorb  the 

shock. 
He  missed  again  at  the  18th, 

from  around  10  feet  and  had 
to  be  content  to  be  in  a   chal- 

lenging, rather  than  com- manding, position. 
Another  of  the  leaders,  who 

may  not  be  Irish  but  who loves  their  courses,  was  Tom 
Watson.  If  ever  a   man  has 
been  betrayed  by  his  patter 
over  the  past  decade  or  so  it  is 
Watson,  who  has  won  only 
once  since  1984. 
The  American  has  given 

the  game  a   new  term,  “the flinches”,  because  when  the 
pressure  is  on  and  he  has  a 
holeable  putt  he  tends  to  rear 
up  and  away  from  it,  literally 
flinching  from  the  moment  erf 
contact  He  began  yesterday 
three  off  the  lead  —   and  172nd 
in  the  putting  statistics. 

Racing 

Rough  Quest 
taken  out  of 

Grand  National 
Chris  Hawkins 

ROUGH  QUEST,  runner- 

up  in  the  Tote  Gold Cup,  will  not  run  in  the Martell  Grand  National  He 

was  ante-post  favourite  at  7-1 

and  appeared  “thrown  in”  at 
the  weights  with  only  9st  131b. 

Terry  Casey,  who  trains 
Rough  Quest  and  the  owner, 
Andrew  Wales,  made  the  dif- 

ficult decision  yesterday 

morning  after  a   lengthy 
discussion. “He's  jumping  out  of  his 

skin  and  absolutely 

sparkling,”  said  Casey.  “I'd 
even  say  file  Cheltenham  race 
has  brought  him  on,  but  we think  too  much  of  him  to  risk 

him.  He's  a   horse  who  could 
go  on  to  win  the  Gold  Cup  if 

we  look  after  him." Casey  is  not  keen  on  the National  —   Glennie,  his  only 
runner  so  far.  fracturing  a 

pelvis  when  foiling  at  the 
third  —   although  the  race  is 
much  less  daunting  than  it 
was. 

Rough  Quest  appears  so 
well  that  rather  than  the 
National  he  could  run  in  the 

Martell  Cup,  the  three-miles conditions  event  at  Aintree 
on  the  opening  day  of  the meeting. 

Lo  Stregone  now  leads  the 
National  betting  at  7-1  with 
Ladbrokes,  who  then  go  10-1 
Young  Hustler  and  Deep 
Bramble.  12-1  Son  of  War  and 14-1  Life  Of  A   Lord. 

Good  ground  will  suit  Life Of  A   Lord,  trained  by  Aidan 
O'Brien  and  the  mount  of 

Charlie  Swan,  and  the  Irish 
challenger  can  be  backed  at 
20-1  with  Hill's,  who  have  cut 
the  price  of  Young  Hustler 
from  14-1  to  8-1  in  the  last three  days. 

Gordon  Richards  is  still  not 
convinced  that  One  Man  was 

himself  when  fading  dramati- 
cally in  the  Cheltenham  Gold 

Cup,  although  the  results  of various  tests  taken  on  the 

grey  have  not  yet  come  back. 

“He's  sound  in  every  way 

and  looks  all  right,  but  he’s  a 
bit  flat,"  said  Richards. 
“We've  had  his  blood  done 

and  have  had  him  scoped  and 

sent  away  some  fluid  from  his 

longs  for  analysis.” One  Man  appeared  to  be  go- 
ing well  enough  until  three 

from  home,  but  Richards  was 

apparently  never  really 
happy  while  watching  the 

race. 

“He  didn't  really  seem  to 

take  a   tug  as  he  usually  docs 

in  his  races  and  I'm  not  just 

putting  it  down  lo  him  not 

staying.  I   think  there’s  more to  it  than  that,”  he  said. Whatever  the  reason,  tin? 

Cheltenham  Festival  is  defi- 

nitely not  Richards's  meeting 
He  has  bad  39  runners  their over  the  last  10  years,  but 

only  one  winner. 

Jump  racing  takes  a   back- 
seat for  a   week  or  so  now  with 

the  start  of  the  Flat  at  Doncas- ter on  Thursday  followed  by 

the  Lincoln  Handicap  on  Sat- 
urday and  the  Dubai  World 

Cup  on  Wednesday  week The  latter  event  over  a   mile 

and  a   quarter  on  dirt  is  worth over  S4  million  and  features 
the  American  wonder  horse 

Cigar. 

Ladbrokes  make  Cigar,  who 
suffered  a   stone  bruise  on  a 
foot  three  weeks  ago.  even 

money  favourite.  Hailing, 

whom  he  beat  pointless  in  the 
Breeders  Cup  is  a   5-1  chance, but  is  on  his  home  ground. 

Geoff  Wragg  sent  over  Pen- tire  to  acclimatise  nearly  a 

month  ago  and  is  personally 

supervising  his  preparation. 
Pentire.  second  to  Lammtarra 

in  the  King  George,  is  6-1 
Pennekamp.  hot  favourite 

for  the  Epsom  Derby  but  in- jured in  the  race,  adds  greatly 

to  the  interest  and  Mike  Dil- 

lon. Ladbrokes's  ante-post man,  has  priced  him  at  10 1. 
In  the  Lincoln,  Sharp  Pros- 

pect. trained  by  that  big 

handicap  specialist  Reg  Ake- hurst  is  8-1  favourite.  Sharp 
Prospect  won  the  Spring  Mile 

at  Doncaster's  opening  fix- 
ture last  year,  but  was  off  the 

course  after  finishing  un- placed in  the  Newbury  Spring 

Cup. 

There  has  been  support  for 

last  year's  runner-up  Moving 

Arrow,  in  to  12-1  from  I6*s 
with  Hill’s.  Moving  Arrrow 
foiled  by  a   short-head  to  get 

up  last  year,  racing  on  the 
stands  side  with  "the  winner. Roving  Minstrel. 

The  draw  has  always  been 

the  single  most  important  fac- 
tor in  the  Lincoln  and  has 

varied  over  the  years,  but  last 

season  high  numbers  had  no 
chance  and  betting  ante-post 

at  this  stage  is  a   mug’s  game. 
At  Southwell  this  after- noon, Tempering  (4.00),  the 

formidable  course  specialist, 

is  napped  in  the  Farmers Weekly  Handicap..  Despite 
two  wins  this  season  he  is 
still  rated  way  below  his mark  of  two  years  ago. 

) 

Southwell  (All  weather  Flat) 
LOO  I 

UO  Omuls  Poor 

MO  So  AntDhg 

aaoDy  AitMo 
MOTUnanm^p) 
MO  <B  La  Mgfa  (nt») 

6LOO  Awnra  Vontm 

Draw:  Lc intnteamL  (Map  smfaad 

2.00  ST  AMDDCWS  HANDICAP  {Dftf  Q   Of  OJMB 
1 
a 
3 

0M132  DESERT  MV  ADCT  (13)  (Q  (D)  D   CMBmau  5-10-4 
OMMOTAHEDmi  (17)  (COIN  Cnamrati  *-«-0   
(D-OtW  LOCHOM  (12HDJ  (HF)  J   Eub  5-fl-fi  — 

7 

(T)B 0-00304  ELTON  LEDGER  (36)  (437)  Mrs  N   Macaulay  7-4M   JTrt»B+ 
■   150622  DBSOrrOII (9) (CO)J Gkjvw 4-9-2        OCmtar4+ 
•   0000-30  THE KD  (3)  J   hcfcnnng  0-6-7   .   JQteZ 
7   HKZGP-  BUM LUQAMA (222) H HycmB 4-6-3   LChanwchS 
8   TO-OM  CHLQELLA  (31)  C   Booffl  4-7-ia       HKi— dft 

a   UZ1S>-  PHME  PROPERTY  (1 87)  ntoMWEamarbya-i’-^O     MsrtiiDwyis-fT) 3* 

TOP  FOW  TH>Si  DbaawUf  B,  Dstetl  brndv  7,  Loohon  0. 

MOW  W   tassiHn.  7-2  Dwn  Inrader.  4-t  Lochon.  5-1  Vie  Fad.  CWoala.  8-1  Blor  Lodger. 

2.30  troon  apprentices'  handicap  m   ca^io 

1   21DDS0- THAUROS  (103J  (C)  0   Moon  8-5-11   
a   35000-1  UNO  PARROT  (99)  (CO)  U»d  Hunbngdwi  W-ii  .. 
3   01  -25»  nsKTH  (33  D   Chapman  6-0-6 

4   0-04300  MOODY  (211  J   Qfcjvsr  4-8-3 

S   <50-341  MEBOHATOO  (24)  (CD)  K   Morgan  4-8^   CScmfcferl* 
•   55-0Q4  TMW (10) CTtwmtoO 4-0-0     .QMb(J]10 
7   656-418  PINK  E3SEHCS  (S3)  (CD)  JEyra  5-6-0   PDmS 
a   OOW  BEAUCIW(9)H  Marvin  4^g   JUmunbl* 
a   50400-3  KQHLUCKY (45) A UuHuland 4-9-0   XShad3* 
10  50205  8SB1B POUR (3) (CD) 5 Boumrj 6-6-10     TFWd? 

11  224033  CAROL  AQAtf  (17)  N   Byoofl  4-6-5   "       1[  - 
13  GO-0504  AHBCBO(24)J  Pamas  4-6-4   RMull 

13  OOOOrtJO-  FRED'SDBLKJHT (108) Mri  V Acrarfay  5-7-11      TFtraO* 

TOP  FORM  TlPSi  Kkg  Pare*  0,  Marnnnio  7,  Oanaali  Four  6. 

Mttap  3-1  Mtewramw.  7-2  Komtudy.  9-2  King  Parrot  5-1  Pltw  Essence.  6-1  Trumbfe.  10-1  Cam  Again. 
Swears  Four  u   mm 

3.00  CARNOUSTIE  CtAJMWQ  STAKES  Tf  G3^M 

1   00-1023  ASHOOM (4) (CD)U Jahctafl 6-0-12 
21-1322  SKMCOrS  REVEHOE  [48]  (CJ  (D)  N   Timor  7-0-12 
436-111  SO  AMAZING  (U)  (CD)  MUra  3   Han  4-0-7   

6005  0BSSB7 HAN (17) R   Wbodtuuu 5-6-6   
205220  AT  TOE  SAVOY (21  ){C]T Bamm  5-9-3   

  K   Mm  10 

■   3* 

why  Hat 

4-  CAVHNDtSH  ROSE  {288)  J   Barry  5-0-2 

g)  «*   

«   0WB-36  LA  DAMA 131]  A   Midland  4-6-12  RtaAmto  7 
8   0   TOPANOONA  BAV  (31)  Mrs  V   AcmMy  3-8-4     FLywBh(S)3 
9   306000-  CLASSIC  DAISY  (118)  R   SfKsr  3-8-0       NKauadr  8 
10  H-OOUQUIHNnSSA  (31)  BPaln«  3-6-0   TSprMraB 
11  021460-  HARSH  TUBS  (1 38)  (C)  T   Easterty  W-13      ^JIMkaiS 

TOP  TOM  TlPSi  3a  Amariag  1 0, 9pm*  Rewwge  8,  AAgen  7. 

BatUag:  0-4  So  Amazing.  5-2  Aahgore.  7-2  Soeacar's  Rwanda.  T-i  AJ  Tba  Sara.  5-i  Harah  THnea.  10-1 Montana.  u 

3USO  MUnraLD  MADn  STAKES  8V0  In  83^83 

3 
4 
8 
■ 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

0-  ALL  m   QOOD  THK  (1 B4)  C   Tharttrn  9-G 
PALCWPS  FLAWS  Mm  J   Rangoon  8-0   

000-  HAMLET  (174)  MBaflS-O 
0000-5  KBIUftHnB  DANCER  (17)  RVtoodllOUn  94) 

04-6  ■YARCHffi£17)F1Wo«Ihoa»l8-0   
00-  NAVAL  HUNm<14T)P  Mams  *-0   

032-6  SAHHARflS)  R   Armstrong  9-0  . 

-DMoKaaamX 
JCMmIO 

JIMnI 

60-  WINSTON (343)  JBatMl 9-0   
0-2  MUY  MOMLANDS  (19)  S   UflTBUna  B-0 

SWEET  HHAMADE  N   Ltttmodm  6-9   
00-  IIHjCOIE  LU  (148)  P   Fclgatt  8-9    

-OHM11 
_Waraoda4 

r» 
  JTPa  B 
...TB! 
—PIS 

»(3)8 
TOP  RMM  TVSc  SaMnrS,  Mry  HgUarta  7,Mf  ArgNa  8. 

BaUngr  0-4  Fairy  Higdlanda.  5-2  Hamlet.  7-2  SoHur.  6-1  Fakxm  i   Flume.  8-1  Nani  Huiur.  My  Areftto. 
20-1  Sweet  Sennade.  •   11 

4.00  PARKERS  WEEKLY  HANDICAP  In  31  C3£7S 

1   10452-1  B-BAILADOa  (39)  (QJBMMfl  6-10-0 
S   03-1441  CULOOT  (17)  (C)  K   Burta  9-B-13 

316612  TWMM  (9)  (CO)  0   Chajmar  10-W 
0-5TK5  GHEY  AGAIN  (28)  (CD)  (BF)  S   BowDng  4- 

00-0000  SU4AAT  (17)  (CO)  R   WooAoim  6-8-13 
5-10204  AQALBALDO  (9)  (C)  J   Partes  4-8-13  _ 
4S24»  SEA  4200  (28>  (CD)  M   Chapman  5-6-11 

000800-  DANCS  MOTION  (994)  A   MulhoOand  4-6-1 
010-306  EXCLUSION  (33)  J   hHtwnon  7-M) 

a 
• 

io  0103-051  waiw*  (i7)  (C)  c   Boon  e-r-io 
rap  RM  TO**:  M   Balaaii  8,  Tmtartag  7,  EiSogy  a. 

5-3  B   BnHador.  T-CEglogy.  5-1  TeropBitig.  Inovar.  8-1  Gray  Again.  7-1  Sm  God.  10-1  Adaloilda. 

4.30  SAHOWICHSELUNB  STAKES  370  SICa^M 

1   2S11BCOPPB)HOailT(ia)PHaHani9-4 
61-3410  M IA  WOHfia) (CO)  J   Barry  B-W   
GOOO-64  CERSRALBEKIATIOII  (IS)  3   BMMI9  6-13  — 
3-46045  HWNOTON  (84)  W   SEtilT  8-7 

0-  MUSICAL HEKHISd 84) COwrar8-7   
0-0  PKC-PONQ  BALL  (30)  T   Hi  toon  5-7   

06  SAVANNA  BLUE  (39)  J   Bm  8-7 

—     PBofarat»(S)4 

- — Ij-P  LopaaZ* 

  DMcKbomB 

30460-0  TOUCH  OF  PANTASV  (01)  CDwrei  8-7  . 

.TOP  FORM  TWSc  Cappn  B,  01  La  H*  7,  Carnal 

S   Drama (3)3 

7-4  Copper  Bright  9-4  tenoral  Equation.  6-2  Gi  La  Hgh.  5-1  Impmgtan,  20-1  MbPesI  ttetgba, 
25-1  Savama  Blue.  B   nun 

5.00  ST  ANDREWS  HANDICAP  (D»  D)  H   C9^)48 

512001  DAAWE  (17)  (CO)  Urs  V   Acoolty  6-10-0 
042222  AWESOME  VEMTUIE  (8)  (BF)  II  Chapman  6-9-11 

00-541  MATBAMK  (98)  (CO)  B   Mdlahon  4-9-6       
GG6000-  SOUND  THE  TRUMPET  (143)  fl  Spifflr  4-W   

-NOmripfS* -O  HeCalw  (3)  S 

_a  Carta-7 
-OHcKaawaG 

016631  BOLD  ARISTOCRAT  (21)  (CD)  R   Hollinshesd  5-8-1   PLndiB|9 
0060-00  LANOTOHIAK (3) (C)(0)  J   Eyre 7-6-4   HCnBatoA 

000-002  CMERFULaROON (37)  S   Bowling 6-8-3   HK   .1 
OOimiO-  FOIST (3SS) M   W Easterby 4-7-10   JOnhal 
COO-004  LEBAL (31) Usb JCraza 4-7-10   MaOkaanS 

TOP  rorni  TIMt  KatfbMk  8,  Dm  7,  Aw 

RaUS**  8-4  MoyfcanL.  ii-4  Amsoraa  Verdure,  7-2  Daawe.  4-j  Bold  ArtstooW.  5-1  dnerfid  Qraorn,  U-1 
LeBal.  Inmu. 

•   Blinkered  today  for  the  first  time:  LINGFEELD:  2.40  Pretoria  Dancer. 
NEWCASTLE  i20  Top  Pella.  SOITTHWELL:  200  BeaucfaleC  a00  Desert  Man:  130 
Kemhvurth  Dancer;  4.00  Dance  Motion. 

Lingfield  runners  and  riders 
■.lOBManriiWm 

2v40  liaior  Itova 
3.10  Poola  Brnod 

3-40  Hawthorn*  «lwi 

41DEM  IhynM 

4^K)  Sprtf  MusRn 

*   Daaataa  Ukdiara.  Ootagi  Soft 

2.1 0   SE0M0R0P  NOVICES’  HURDLE  am  Honda  G3.1S0 

1   62410-2  MTERMA6IC  (17)  J   Fox  6-11-2   
2   4   TAHROCX  (13)  UTS  1191718  JW*  0*114    
3   FPRPPA-  LB’S  OBB- (679)  J   Long  7-10-1 1       
4   04034  MLLESWHIDOEM  (7)  B   Snarl  4-1W   

9   UP  SLIGHTLY  SPECIAL  (17)  S   Dow  4-10-8   
€   G   Dfl  FIlAJiCEa  (*T)  C   Osay  4-10-3   

TOP  RUM  TV’S:  Mannaalc  B,  Tarrock  7. 

  SF*x[6) 

— .. — ,J)  Byna 

  £   Uradpi 

  A   Prootar 

feanfao:6-4  Tarn**,  2-1  knenragk.2-1 6aHaswt*toL  12-1  SUghBy  Sgedai.  1«-l  Or  Franca. SM  UTi 
CUrl.  6   n—.ra. 

2«40  eaocus  MAEISM  HUHMJE  3m  71  C2d034 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
7 
B 
» 

10 11 

3040-00  AKUUTE(8S)  J   King  6-1 V-6     
V-0  FRBIMMHS  ESSAY  (44)  P   Habter  8MV6 

0D/.-0fl  MAJOR  HOYA  (10)  N   Snuh  7-11-5 
60-0  MAYBE  MOSES  [1«  M   Ahem  6-1 M 
ODD  SOUND  FORECAST  (1 9)  Mrs  3   Johnson  8-11-S  - 

0500  SWISS  TACTIC  (18)  A   Jew*  7-11-5 
00-5P  THE  WH0U  HOC  (10S]  X   BoUtf  7-11-5 

POU  TUDOR TOWU (IS) KBishooB-l  1-5  — 
0043  ABMOERtinMaaMRowtanj  4-KMO  . 0043  ABimiR{19}l 
423  ORIIBATnCdSIW Tumor  4-10-10 

-CUptM 

...OSkCam _HrJCUMy(5) 

„MARbt«rid .JiMaiaQI 
..-.C  Tonaay  (J) 
-.JOaAtrao 

— SBwmugk 
  Gray  Lyaai 

  AThanNaa 
...C  BnrSay  + 

ft  PRETORIA  DANCER  (72)  C   4-10-10   
TOP  P0HM  TffS:  Dram  BanM  B,  Abtagar  7,  AtaSBa  8. 

BMttapKMnger.S-IOiiire  B*SS«,4-1  Major  Nwa,&-1  Nultto.  tO-IThaWhotqHog.12-1  TudarTam. 

3.1 0   MARCH  HOVKEV  CHASE  3m  C3.988 

1   (V-iPUOl  CflBMIl (21)  SWaodnun  5-11-10  —   
3   tt-S5J13  FOOLS  ERRAM0  (13)  (C)  G   BaUmg  6-11-10    
3   U-0PF41  HVEKTUIEdS)®)  ATumeU5-1M0      -   - 
4   l’.'1-aP  WHO'S  NEXT  (3)  J   Jenluns  0-11-fl        

        .APMoCtf 
  BCSHoni 
  LHanay 

-   --  SRU(S) 

S   P0MQ4  CARSON  CTTY  (73)  UWIIMnon  9-11-4   
8   41-0005  HKTALOtSXAU (13) PRttttwni 8-11-4  —   
7   P32F4P  HOmLEWSSEMaERfl  7)  T   George  8-17-4   

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  Gbemlne  8,  Cndaa  7,  Fock  Enri  8. 

BPUnv  9-4  Ghenunra.  3-1  FooN  Errand.  7-2  Cradoa,  6-1  Canon  Ogr.  8-1  Who's  Maw,  Maul  Oweau.  29-1 
Mohia  Masaangar  T   mn. 

3.40  DAFFODIL  HANDICAP  H URDUS : 
•   TlOydl  C2.723 

331310  K0KMIISK  (SB)  (CO)  II  Uadgwlck  7-12-0   
2-04006  PETtTJEAH  (H)(0)  OSischefl  6-1 1-1   
513121  HAIVTOORNEOiEN  (11)(S)  Us  Id  Long  9-10-11 
410202  AHCT1C in (18)02)  JJanhna 7-10-11    — 

BRD4-4  BHTWAAL  (IS)  J   King  5-19-4   

  DJ 

JRKmagh 

(3) 

4C13TP  AHAMDE  (1 11)  (D)  M   Haynes  0-10-0 

TOP  POMI  TlPSi  HjNNhanra  Ota  N,  AieSc  Ufa  7. 

BaUbgi  6-4  Hfnriiqmi  Qlm.  3-1  AreUc  LHa.  7-2  Pedtsan.  6-1  BltettaL  10-1  Noidiaik,  I2— 1   Arttaoc. 

4.1 0   SPRHW  RANDKAPCHAaCka  46 110|<b  C3.7M 

1   1F1F1U  EASBYJOKR  (8)  (D)  5   Keffiawell  8-1S-0   MARb^araM 
2   DO  THE  WAYWAID  BISHOP  (93)  Mrs  L   Taylor  7-12-0   PCrawteyfT] 

-   F524S3  HADTHYME(11)NGaaeiee  9-11-12       A   Tory 
4   N-322PP  WOOOLAHBS  BOY(3l)(C}  R   Hoad 9-10-12 

JW-JOrifevP) 

* 
DWaUilS) 

S   3UIQP1  WHIPPBIS  DfiJQfT  (7)  (68>ei]  GOinrtes-jQMUi  9-10-6 
E   4PP1iPj-  Hi  1MI  SOME  (919)  Ural  R [shards  11-KH)   

TOP  FORMTPS:Mad-nyaMB,«MnNnDiHgU7. 

Hrifagi  7-4  MU  TTrymo.  0-4  Whlppen  DeUfltt.  WEasby  JoUr.  5-1  WbaOands  Boy.  14-1  In  The  Zona. 
20-1  The  Wayward  Bishoa.  a 

4.40  KASCMS  END  STANDARD  OPEN  W   FUTMa  1   tOfda  Cl.ISS 

QO-P  BOWKS  FOR  OOLD  (1 3)  M   Pipe  S-11-ft 
9-5?  ORMAN  TRACKER  (32)  M   Poe  (^U-4 

42  MH0mKB(1S)(BF)C  Kami  5-1 M   L 
4   THOYSTART  Jonaa  5-11-4         

B   1   SPAM  HU8LM  (33)  D   GandoOo  4-10-12     

TOP  RHW  TIPS:  Sprig  MinMi  8.  hdta  Tm*ar7. 

BaBhisi6-4 Imsan  T»icner. 2-1  Ringitihai  5-2  Stirlg  Uudm  w-i  sound  Fsr Gow.20-1  Troysiai. 

Sm 

  Jl 

- — JErCWThoana   D   Fortl  (9) 

tertQ  DBiure w>  tWI*"* 
Avtwmfecor  1 TDHILCI  u-'  < 

Newcastle  card  with  form  guide 

2JH)  MU  Thyma 

240  Hawhnra  Canarwl 

3-20  SiwmooI 

■   hEnkan-OoiaarSon 

LSOSwmTomra 

4-20  Fmn 4-00  nnnlwn  Coflon 

9LZO  Hr  Buwtar 

>IMIUI.«4hi 

StmSLO  WBCOMETO  T IMM'UIIBF  NUVILE61  ClAWINaHURPUara  B3.18S 

361442-3  RAI I   SOU)  [11)P  MwrtWh  7-11-12     Id 

103 

103 
104 
101 
ION 
107 
108 

108 

110 

111 
113 

TOP  FOM  ■npfc  RKasla  8,  MM  ThysM  7,  Lawri  Hga  8. 

I(S) 

01P0  BRBME  PATH  (30)  TEasarhy  6-11-6   LWyer 
OSRB-OG  HOME  PARK  (30)  TDyar  6-1 M   ECWUatai(E) 
34/5-026  TREWEETKAN (14) MnSAusM 7-1 1-4       ^_B0rattaa(7) 

F   SWNINQ  PRICE  (13)  RJoianon  7-11-3          .MrPJahpaaa 
U   TOP  PELLA  (13)  POaonN  4-11-2   N   Smith* 

9-  0U9WAU.T14011B  Murray  5-11-1   JPCmbmry 

9056  LEVEL  DOE  (20)  (IP)  HAUBMar  5-10-13    RDnmdr 
421P0  MUJ. THYME (SS)  (D)  Urs  U   Revtiey 4- »- 13     PNhran 
24U4aOOOUVINKESmW  Smith  11-19-4           %   Taylor  (7) 

F   ERAFF8RTON  BEUA  (10)  JJefcraoa  4-10-7 

P   RNSRFSELRMK  (33)  JWamwrtgM  4-19-7  _ 

  Jl  Dwyar 

  A   Do 

BaUtav  2-1 M8I  Tliyina.  5-2  RaOegbi.  7-2  Brtfl#  Patfi.  6-1  Lawl  Edge.  10-1  Trayvaaman.  14-1  DoBy  Pnom 
18 

FORM  CUDS  -   RAUmo:  Ran  oa  wall  Bwmrdl  hnteh.  RM  much  lo  dt>.  3rd  ol  8,  but  aromd  21  to 
Wnanboitf  (CaraNe2mlt  GO). 

mWEETHAM  Chaxed  leaden  unti  owpased  troa*  3   oul  Rh  of  10  Stnhera.  htn  221,  b   Pinacooa  Wat 

(OoneaiNr  2n>4).  Gd). *WHWO  PRN*  Tidad  a*  when  lei  3   oat  m   raca  wtu  Oy  Ahhey  Lamp.  16  ran  ISedgaUaid  *n3i.  Gd|. 

TOP  mLAi  Junoed  Italy  ul  Wad  to  nAsa  and  unaattd  rider  nan  la  raw  won  In  Caounr  Exprau,  U 

ran  (CBBanct  an.  Gd). UNB.  BNE  RaHan  horn  4th.  imer  raached  leaden.  Wi  nMS.  Hn  around  in. »   damn#  PuOOmhK* 

(Caaerli*  2m.  Got MKL  THUMB  Lad  lo  4Sl  soon  nodan.  weakened  «Aw  3   ouL  7tt  ol  2S.  bn  around  2SL  hi  teUy  Bay 

(NmwNPla2nLG<S. 
2.50  >WM  WITH TBKFOfMrMHaCAP CHASE Slw  IlOyda  C3^78 

301  B-4F232  MGWLAHDS-OM0IAL(18)(B)JFicGemU  10-12-0 
303  312-345  IS9TW  (20)  <D)  U   W   Eauerfay  8-11-10        
303  3RK21  OHEPORTlffiPormtCmin  A   Nagghbn  11-11-9 
304  51D3-40  REJMWS  (20)  (IQ  JQunn  11-11-7       

11 7-e0  SUPER  SANDY  (30)  CD)  F   Wa«M  9-10^2 
0053P0  POTATO  MAN  (S8)  B   Elbon  10-10-0 

namta  3rd,  Payed  oa  inter  91  enure  (mm 

111  ■>  Vansm  Wsmor  (Dawoaats  2m3KL  Qo-Fm). 
<B  2   out  Sdi  ois.  Din  20lto  unarOddy.  with  REJ0MUS  Inc 

loam  ns.  anew  14  geek  «i  Tin  Mceater  ZnrH.  QMS), 

681,  ran  on  wM.  M   BohSne  by  15L  3   r»  |Ayr  2m.  Gd-FmL 
»y  fiBL  WOO  hm  place,  art  ol  1 1   frUahera.  ben  aromt  58.  b   IMard  Wnrior 

4onLUitd7 
11  aieand  43.  to  Joe  WMta  (Uunahurga 

3.20  THMUP  TNKPDRM  RATINOP  HANDICAP  HURDLE  3m  C3^89 

301  406J09  NARSOOL  (34)10)  A   WUIam  ID-1 1-10   
308  0P-6PS  HORTWRH  SOURS  (18)  JJNMnon  9-11-4   
303  380004  HONSHU  (M)  <D)  Un  M   Rsvpay  19-19-13  -   

304  00P3U-  GALAXY  RAM  (341)  J   Haynes  5-10-1 1 

JLMyar 

CO* 

312-2PP  QUIET  HOTNESS  (20)  JC)  W   BaSMlI  S-10-11    

309  4.'48-nB  CBTK  BREEZE  (10)  (D)  Mrs  A   toughttm  13-10-6      
307  3J44-P11  5LAUOHT  SON  (11)  (D)R  Haber  9-W-6   

QS43MCSKLE  BOY  (20)  W   Storey  9-10-1  - 

-YJt 
m 

-J>PariMr(3) 

309  46«n-P  dsntkulata  (17)  P   Snottmuod  8-10-0 

TOP  NORM  TlPSi  SbugM  Sew  8,  Sanaoal  7,  CaHa  Bmaw  8. 

199ft  Cmh  Chan  7 1 1   1   M   Braaaaa  9-4  (O  Smm)  8   mi 

  Jl 

C7) 

BaWnfi  9-4  SHmgm  Son.  3-1  CequBraan.  5-1  NortkBm&juira.  8-1  Crete  Boy.  Samoa  8-1  Gdlairy  Rain 

RRH  aum  -   SANSOOU  Chaaad  leadara.  oatpacad  Da  3rd  ol  6,  un  Zll  to  Slash  Dai  teh  (Kaiao  2m2>. 

0UKT  HOTISSSi  TaHBd  ofl  when  puUed  ip  betara  4   dU  m   am  won  by  CWel  Rager.  15  ran  (Latent  Jm. 

&J-3U.     

OBJIC  BHSFTFi  Led  from  6linii Id  haMed  and  maMa  5   out.  every  chance  Bat.  nwanrieii  2nd  o13  bn 

E.  n   Sierra  Madrono  (Ayr  3m.  Sd-Fmj. 
&AUOHT  SOK  Saady  baadioy  4   oul  lad  aier  2   out  ruden  eui  n   hi  Vally  Qirdan  by  II.  13  ran  (CarKde 

CHKaE  BOY:  Ctesn-j  lesdori  TOmncnmg  2   auL  no  improsson.  4h  <210  nishers.  bu  aigind  13L  to 
SLAUGHT  BON  (rac  1(b),  ted  2   out  sayed  on  under  pream  [Camradi  3mit  Gd| 
DSKlWUlATAi  PuBed  up  2   oaf  bahmd  Dzadjan  tKeho  2ma.  G9S#i 

406 

3.50  W-COMPEUBIC  TIMEmfRI  COaMTAEnS1  IPCAP  CHASE  3a  C3E70 
401  V11B11  SEVER  TOSKBB  a   1)(C)Hri  II  Rnetoy  7-12-0      -P  Man 

404  4-OP3  HMA {08)07) GRJOardsB-l  1-4  -7!.   "5 SSL 403  M315U  TWW  STATES  (11)  (CD)  J   Turner  r-n-I   yipra 
FM6U3  BOHN DESP(ll) B RolrawU  10-13-13   PCmdenv 
P213rlP-  DANmp  MnDWO  (347)  Mra  $   BradDurae  19-19-10   TRaad 
IJFW-PO  SPARROW HAU (18)  (D)  J   FcGerakl 9-KM   JIDvryar 
MM»  HIOHLAHWUN (lo) (CO)  j   HaWi-w  10-10-3      ERnKgtt) 
6JF04C  INCONCLUSIVE (34) Mn  S&rarhflll  9- W- 1             _^KWWt^fgi 5-065P5  SNOOK POflIT (37) DUmSB-1 0-0         AHrawraratT) 

TOP  FORM  TIPS  Saw  Taxen  0,  Unfa  7,  Bom  Does  8. 

1 SSS;  Dmp  DaeWaw  0 1 0   0   R   Smvla  8-1  CP  OmaalwaaM  <   na 

-   Eyw*  T=«re.  5-2  Bom  Deep.  3-1  ttnfa,  12-1  Twin  Stoles.  16-1  Srw&  Pond.  25-1 
ineondiBhe  9   lunmtm. 
PORN  0UU>«  -   ftnrraTOWHO;  hsaowir  ‘   oft  ltd  Mproaonng  last  («  Carousel  Bockel 
oyp.8  *1  icarnaa  jnar.  Gd!. 
WNFArChaasd  laadcra  ur'IJ ddJMCal  HMi.nolmnraMrOnaBw.3rdon2.BnM  nFmaMMCtymptnwn 

3m1tGd-Bh) TWBUITK^In  mhl  bfundattd  and  wtoeatod  nderl  oul  behind  ides.  3ra„  |S«MB)i0ld3m«.  BdL SPARROW  KAili  Cnaaed  toaters.  tea  place  13th.  no  cMnea  altar,  ?ih  0!  9   Lni'Jwra.  Mn  nrsonce  batnfld 

llniwui  Magic  (Nonlngnsn  3m35t  Gfl1  
uaunoi Dnou 

tnoHLAimw^kmMn  us  -jiehiartara.Dmarau'idia  tt  K4II  Prince  ,c«HncK?m  Gdl. SHO0H  P00lli5eioi  6   Iimanert.  am  id  to  SEVEN  T0WEPS  .g*  Mu.  |iyr  Smii,  ftj). 

4.20  NORTHOUI  ELNCTTUC  CHARITY  CKAUSNQB  BMHSS  RXAL HURDLE)  Mw  Cl  0<SSO 

■01  1541  EXBHimRDBNM(37){D)MraURn«lnt-lMi  -. 

80S  221541  JOCKS  CROSS  (13)  Gftchtmi  9-11-7   
903  2-3FI4  CUMSHIAW  RHAPSODY (19)T  EaKartty 9-3 1-C  _   . 

212122  STASH  TNG  CASH  (10)  (D)TDyar  5-1 1-D   
365331  BIBBIIB  EBON  OtWT68ttai1W4.T0.il  .       

01-4032  HONYMAN  (B3)  II  tUmmana  6-19-1!   
5-00612  PUREVALIK  (18)  P»  (BP)  MWEastortrv  5-10-12      

3U35  HAUTSA  (17)  MRamtsora]  4-10-12   233-OCS  THURSDAY  NMKT  (18)  JPeGwaK  6-12-11    
D22-4C2  KHDCXLOUSTBKia)  R   Fahey  MW   

R3  FASSAM  (■)  (BF)  U   Hammond  4-19-6   3524  TOSMBA  TALK  (3S)BEnnwi4-R)-6       . 

2321F4  DUU  OF  PERTH  (SWOT  (BP)  j   Howard  Jslasc.-1 5-12-6  .. 
18  OUR  ROBERT  (13)  (W  J   FiWJaralJ  4-VM   

TOP  POEM  TIPS!  Shfahg  Edge  8,  torewba  7.SM  The  Caah  B. 

(Novices'  HANDICAP 
.   ..  OCriK(S) ADahM. 

.ASSoUi 
..  _   RHaOrath(7) .   . .   LVpr .   _   Mr  C   Bonner  (J) 

. .   RDmnoaady 

..  .   Jfifcpm ..  lCakafiw(l) 

.   14  Paw 

  P   Nhn 

.   .   SKwdnito) 

.   P   Certain 
...  PUahy<3) 

■arthiiu  9-2  Sharing  Edge.  6-1  ErtOttW  Dadgn.  7-1  Jocks  Cross.  Faiian.  5-1 5UV  T.-^  Ca  j"  Pfc4  aLv 
10-1  Cumbrian  Rhapsody.  14  tinman. 

POSH OlflDI-JOOKBORDISr  Lad  HMr  3   oul  daw  oaoroaching  luL  eucd.  a   Man alarr  b*  £1  Sj-rjir 2mtl.  Gd-S«1. 

CUHBRUUI  RHAPSODY:  AhranpraweneeLelton  3   ouL  one  pace  Ron  2   ouL4U>  ci  rsimiwra  iirbV  t 

OUR  ROBERT,  headway  4   ool  led  laa.  ran  on,  wMhyDfrswnRnssayN-jrc^wwi •S&SK. 
STASH  the  CASH:  Midway  and  promtnara  2   oul  Bayed  ce,  nw  fxe  a   wnw.  (M.-i  ::n  a   « SharlunNa  (Ayr  2m.  Gd-Fmf. 

SMWRO  EDOM  Made  all.  pu  ImU  on  to  hi  Royal  Ewresaumby  m   3   ran  i4yr2c..  Gi-;r' 
PUREVALUb Every  cfnpca 2 cut  ao  PVrtSSUi.  2nd oMS.  ton  n   te  Frogmaren  iHewniry  2n  3C-S*.. 
TOSHKA  TAUb  Ridden  3   ori,  no  improsatoi.  4n  ol  ID.  Hn  mourt  241  c   Eaw  Dxrce<  .l.’uye  bur* 

Gd-Ftn). 

SOS 
900 
907 

910 
911 
513 
919 
514 

907 

•10 
911 
813 
813 

814 

819 
818 

817 

4 .50  OLNHOOYNE  NMMAHD  MALT  NOVICES' CHASE  (TAMEROSIA  SEEKS  QUALIFIER)  3m 

801  P-26511  PARSONS  BOY  (18)  (W  B   RWurdJ  7-1T-2       .A  Dobbin 
BOB  P-PU212  CAMARJJM)  II  (T)  0P)  Mn  9   Brwnal  9-TV-10  -   Mr  K   WMan  (3) 

80S  P-8S214  DO  SILLY  (IS)  B   Ehtton  TO-11-T0            KHanteoO) 
904  FOOUK  DONOVANS  RBP(18)  Ura L   ItanMl  10-71-4       ..  D   Baotfey 
SOS  V- A8DUUJUIBUUUL(B8WJBaw)er9-1U4       0   Parlor  (3) 
boa  2/5A-000  BNCKIEY  FOUNTAIN  (34)  J   KemdJohMon  S-11-*      Nhdtr 

W-40F3  CALUBMOY (11) D   Lamb  5-11-4   .   A   Marmara (7) 
0P4  CAVALLO (7) Mri B Bramah 6-1 1-4         _   ..JBmte 

54-5032  COOLWEATHNR(17)7'QiacibroiiBh  S-11-J         nTimnlr 
128M34  KARRA’S HOSCOC(10)MnMRe«eley  10-11-4       PRbaa 
(LV-44P  PALM  COURT  (11)  Mri  L   Wmamtrai  3-11-4   SWnmr 
5-SBB3  11CO  GOLD  (14)  PChMshrough  HW     THeed 
F4-P330  TUDOR  PILLOW  (83)  JWhda  7-11-4        KJamm 
10FD52  DOHJDAM  COU4MMKS (31)  F   Ihrptty  5-11-0     PCartmry 

043544  CARHCTTO  (30)  H   Bnmn  9-9-13      lASSmBb 
0F340U  OOLOPWBOH (13) BRomwall 7-10-13       G Cables) 

PZniKM  HOWCLEUCH (11)  JOBnar  9-10-13     KSkrray 

TOP  FORM  TN»M  FWnwna  Boy  8,  Don)—  OnSaagaa  7,  CmaShiu  B7. 

1995iHaMaD«r8114ADDhMa3S-1  ( J   CbarBaa)  8   ran 

Mhg:  6-4  Pwsran  Boy.  2-1  Dcofuan  CMIonges.  8-1  Canadian  11. 19-1  Cm.  Weamer.  :i-i  Gs  £.i'r  26-' 

WMnroy.  — 
QU^-MMqwBOTiLed  ana  mistake  3   out  wnea  dear  aeprsimirj  laa:  31  &•/»•  Crrrt 6yiU«raa(WhdiBiijy3m.  Gd-SSl. 

ao.saXT5  Drrreri  along  rmi.  one  peoa.  4m  or  5   Un  a,  lc  Utec  (Sadgefieto  3ma  5d- 
d   ̂    ^   ̂   lC^,IB  Sm4t  fc 

ggR^ANCOUnHOEScljdaoatiaiflmagptoMttaiiaai.  headed  Hal.  rnde-'T  Bnl -n  seCe«=Tcm (Umnaiar3ro2tGd). 
CARRRntfc  On*  pace.  4tt  of  8.  un  S.  m   Fortunes  Course  [CaBenck  2ma.  Si). 

5.25  rnHEPOM LAMISP  MTERMSDUTE HH  FLAT 3m £1y«3S 

40  CAPTAIN  CHAOS  (33)  Mrs  S   Biamall  5-11-2       ... 
CMLL  FACTOR  Mrs  M   Ranley  t-11-2  _       
lORTLE  HONSTAR  L   Umgo  5-11-2       

0   RIMREBH.(3aOFKM10a6-11-£     .. VUUNG  LAO  T   Jefirey  8-11-2     J 

AKiro  RACWQ  Uanm  Todnuiaer  5-0-11   „ 

AHDRBIA  Un  J   Brawn  6.19-11   COHNtELEATHART  Ms  L   Ftttor  5-10-1 1   J 
BonownaFiMP(iN)jEyrv5-lO-1l     

2   HYBUSm(18)llissS  Has  4-10-8   4   SIOUX  TO  SPNAK  (11)  C   Thornton  4-19-8   ... 
IS  0   WHI7EI1NTES  WIUL|K(44)JHEward  JtMwsce  4-RM  _   . 

TOP  FORM  UPSr  My  Bnaker  A,  Sieror  To  Spart  7. 

•   (9) 

>ro 

FPrmtt 

.   Hr  PMummi 

_.HrT  Jeffrey 

.RHaoflag  (3) 

■   Caaaabaw(3) 
A   Miianujff] 

.CEcioam r   U-by(3) 
N   Karrecka  (7) 

.   ACahM(B) 

M*®US!eri  1 W SrtnTo Spoai, 3-1CN1  PW.B-l FtoMr 01  Nap  TS-iv.wUwar 
capuin  cum  12  nvn. 

PMM  OUUH  .   CAPTAIN  CHAOS:  Behind  rural  a.  12Si  0!  IP.  Un  e«r  ©   to  Ba-lid  W-eerra  “•'•-V  2t 

KWILE  HORST AJb  Garmcril  oPtfna  tuWiroftef  to  wmog  nunfe.  8   -j-,  r- 

flllflWf.  * 

id  7fcfl^ef».  to  231  to  Asmjic  -Esrs .   v 

to acMlc  B   **  ̂    tiai  tuitara.  ito  n   ia.  tm  it:  Ia^ 

^tiSp^^|ltSS2j ISftST- ' 0ctallBr,1,e 5nal « Oioiwi  fl- 5SM.ti-.ure.- a 

WHmn«ira  wuii  m   daeam  awl  daM  w&wi  needed  to.  « am.i  reared  ani  wev«r«i  a 

19lllo»25.Mi!oyKEaioRrrtra3l8BcyflllVBieit7Zm,Cd-aB!.  ‘ 

Meredith  rests 

Dylan  Meredith  win 
be  out  of  action  for  a   m a- 

datory  seven  days  after  suf- 
fering concussion  when 

brought  down  from  Patscilla 
in  the  opening  event  at  Here- 

ford on  Saturday.  The  fell meant  he  missed  a   winning 
ride  on  Dr  Rocket  in  the following  race. 

COMMINTART 
NEWCASTLE 
LINGFIELD 

SOUTHWELL! 
msumm 101 

102 
100 
120 

201 

202 
203 

220 
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|   CRICKET  WORLD  CUP  FINAL l 
Mike  Sehrey  in  Lahore  sees  cricket’s  great  entertainers  deservedly  win  the  final  with  another  dazzling  display 

Sri  Lanka  light  up  the  world 

SRI  LANKAN  cricket 
came  of  age  last 
night  under  the 

spangle 
 
oF  the  Gad 

dafi  Stadium 
 
flood- 

lights when  they  beat  Austra- 
lia by  seven  wickets 

 
to  win 

the  World  Cup,  15  years  after 

they  became 
 
a   Test-pla

ying 

nation.  They  are  the  first  side 
to  win  the  trophy  by  chasing.

 

It  was  the  stuff  of  dreams 
for  Sri  Lanka  and  their  cap- 

tain Arjuna  Ranatunga.  who 
was  presented  with  the  giant 
antique-silver  tropby  by  Paki- 

stan's prime  minister  Benazir Bhutto. 

Twenty-two  deliveries 
remained  when  Ranatunga. 
who  as  a   1 7-year-old  had  bat- 

ted in  his  country's  first  Test, 
leaned  back  and  delicately 
ran  Glenn  McGrath  to  the 
third-man  boundary  to  reach 
47  and  launch  celebrations  in 
Colombo  that  anil  last  for 
weeks. 

At  the  other  end  Aravinda 
d«?  Silva,  master  batsman, 
raised  his  arms  in  triumph 
before  disappearing  Into  a 
mob  of  team-mates  and  sup- 

porters. In  the  previous  over 
the  finest  of  leg-glances  had 
given  him  his  12th  boundary 
to  take  him  to  103  and  a   place 
in  the  World  Cup  history 
books  alongside  Clive  Lloyd 
and  Yiv  Richards  as  the  only 
batsmen  to  score  a   century  in 
a   final  Together  the  pair  had 
compiled  a   fourth-wicket 
partnership  of  97  —   De  Silva 
finishing  with  107  —   and 
overhauled  with  ease  Austra- 

lia's modest  241  for  seven. 
Earlier  De  Silva  and 

Asanka  Gurus  inha  had  put 
things  back  on  course  with  a 
third-wicket  partnership  that 
yielded  125  after  Australia 
had  dismissed  the  pinch-hit- 

ters Jayasuriya  and  Kalu- 
witharana  by  the  sixth  over. 
The  impact  of  this  victory 

will  be  massive.  For  years  Sri 
Lankan  cricket  has  been 
treated  shabbily  by  many,  its 
talents  going  unrecognised. 
Nor  had  it  enjoyed  the 
smoothest  of  passages  into 
the  tournament.  In  Australia 
this  winter  accusations  were 
made  of  ball-tampering  and 
the  uffspinner  Mural  itharan 
was  no-balled  for  throwing  by 
the  umpire  Darryl  Hair.  Mur- 
alitharan  paid  the  Austra- 

lians back  with  interest  yes- 
terday, throttling  their 

middle  order  with  a   seven- 
over  spell  that  cost  only  15 
runs. 

Then  there  was  the  refusal 
of  Australia  and  West  Indies 
to  travel  to  Sri  Lanka  for 
their  group  matches  in  the 
wake  of  a   suicide  bombing  in 

the  capital.  However  under- 
standable that  might  have 

been,  it  rankled 
This  was  not  a   victory 

achieved  against  the  odds,  for 
Sri  Lanka  were  no  underdogs. 

It  was  founded  on  spin  bowl- 
ing that  kept  the  Australia  in- 

nings in  check  at  a   time  when 
it  might  have  pressed  on  to  a 
more  competitive  total,  on 
top-class  catching  in  the  deep 
and  on  baiting  of  the  highest 
calibre. 
Australia,  by  contrast, 

never  quire  found  their  way 
after  a   start  that  had  seen 
them  to  137  for  one  by  the  27th 
over.  Only  Mark  Taylor  i74> 
and  Ricky  Panting,  who  made 
45.  looked  m   any  measure  of 
control  while  they  were  at  the 
crease,  adding  101  for  the 
second  wicket  after  Mark 

Victory  waltz ...  Sri  Lanka  begin  the  celebrations  which  were  destined  to  last  all  night  as  defeat  starts  to  sink  in  for  Australia  photograph:  jow  parkin 

Waugh  had  chipped  a   gentle 
catch  to  square  leg 

On  this  of  all  clays  the  Aus- 
tralia batsmen  chose  not  to 

dig  in  but  get  themselves  out. 
with  Taylor  caught  on  the 

sweep.  Fonting  bowled  mak- 
ing too  much  room  tn  cut. 

Steve  Waugh  turning  his  bat 
too  early  and  skying  a   catch 
to  long-on  from  the  leading 
edge,  and  Stuart  Law  slicing 
to  backward  point.  No  one 
sold  himself  dearly. 

They  were  hampered  by  the 

combined  spin  of  Mural  ith- 
aran. Dharmasena.  De  Silva, 

whose  three  wickets  meant  it 
was  quite  a   day  for  him.  and 
Jayasuriya.  From  the  24th 
over,  when  Taylor  hit  the  last 

of  his  eight  boundaries  — there  was  a   midwicket  six 
from  him  as  well  —   until 
Bevan  struck  two  fours  in  the 
penultimate  over,  the  rope 
had  been  crossed  only  once, 
in  the  43rd  over,  when  Bevan 
pulled  Dharmasena  for  six. 
When  Australia  wanted  to 
crack  on  there  was  nothing 

left. There  is  no  doubt  that  the 

side  batting  second  had  an  ad- 

vantage. although  Australia 
would  have  batted  first  any- 

way hart  Ranatunga  not  won 
the  toss  and.  as  is  the  Sri  Lan- 

kan preference,  decided  to  bat 
second.  The  toss,  therefore, 
was  academic,  but  Ranatunga 

may  have  been  further  influ- 
enced by  the  visit  his  side 

made  on  Saturday  night  to 
see  the  ground  under  lights. 
A   similar  visit  by  Australia 

might  have  changed  their 
own  thinking  —   in  the  event 
their  bowlers  were  hampered 

increasingly  by  a   heavy  dew- 
fall  as  the  evening  wore  on  — 
and  not  to  have  made  it  was 
an  uncharacteristic  oversight 

in  usually  meticulous  plan- 
ning. It  meant  that  Shane 

Warne  in  particular  was 
handicapped  and  his  quota  of 
overs  cost  58. 

Nothing  can  detract  from 
the  quality  of  the  Sri  Lanka 
batting,  however.  Just  as  in 
their  semi-final  they  lost  the 
benefit  of  an  explosive  start, 

with  Jayasuriya  deemed  run- 
out by  the  third  umpire  —   a 

harsh  decision  —   and 
Kaluwitharana  mistiming  a 

pull  to  midwjckeL 

Thereafter  it  was  exhibi- 
tion stuff.  Jed  by  De  Silva, 

who  on-drove  his  first  ball  for 
three  with  such  majesty  that 

runs  for  him  looked  an  inev- 
itability. He  found  support 

from  Gurus  inha,  whose  nor- mally reserved  play  gave  way 
to  an  assault  on  Wame  that 
culminated  in  one  of  the 
strokes  of  the  tournament,  a 
pull  cudgelled  miles  over 
long-on.  With  Sri  Lanka  al- 

ways up  with  the  required 
run-rate,  it  was  a   needlessly 
rash  stroke  that  cost  him  his 
wicket  as  he  heaved  mightily 
at  Reiffel  and  was  bowled, 

having  made  65  from  99  balls. 
But  any  thoughts  of  a 

breakthrough  for  Australia 

disappeared  with  the  appear- ance of  Ranatunga,  who 
began  as  he  was  to  finish, 
running  a   ball  fine  to  the 
third-man  boundary,  and 
never  lodked  back.  His  gem  of 
an  innings,  scored  from  37 
balls,  took  the  pressure  from 
De  Silva,  who  was  content  to 
work  the  ball  around  before 

bursting  into  life  once  more 
with  a   series  of  withering 

wristy  strokes. 

Colombo  in 

uproar  as 
fans  rejoice 
David  Hopps  sees 

a   city  rejoice  after 
so  much  heartache 

EVEN  in  its  most  bar- 

rowing times,  Sri 
r^nica  has  never  lost 

the  sound  of  laugh- 
ter and,  long  after  mid- 

night. streets  in  Colombo 
that  had  been  largely  de- 

serted for  much  of  the  day 

rang  out  in  rowdy  celebra- tion of  their  coming  of  age. 
Twenty-one  years  ago,  in 

their  first  World  Cup 

match,  Sri- Lanka  were  dis- missed for  86  by  West 
Indies  and  realised  the  gulf 

they  must  bridge  to  become 

a   principal  Test  nation.  Be- 
fore this  tournament  they 

had  won  four  of  26  World 

Cup  matches.  Now  their 
progression  was  complete. They  swarmed,  in  their 
tens  of  thousands  last  night 

along  Galle  Face  Green,  the 
capital’s  favourite  gather- 

ing point,  to  Mare  their  car 

horns,  toast  Sri  Lanka's 
World  Cup  victory  in  arak 
—   the  local  coconut-based 
fire  water  —   and  dance  and 

sing  to  the  rhythm  of  the 
drums. “What  happened  Shane 

Warne?”  became  the  man- tra —   a   reference  to  the 
man  perceived  as  the  prime 

instigator  behind  Austra- lia’s decision  to  forfeit 
their  opening  group  match 
in  Colombo.  One  of  the 

i   most  insistent  songs  was 
This  land  Belongs  TO  Us, 

and  such  lyrics  cannot  be  I 
song  in  Sri  Lanka  without 
an  awareness  of  the  under- 1 

lying  weariness  brought 
about  by  tears  of  terrorist 
warfare. 
Amid  the  joy  there  was  a 

consciousness  that  there 
would  be  no  more  crashing 

time  for  the  Tamil  Tigers  to 
launch  a   terrorist  attack 
than  at  tbe  occasion  of 
their  greatest  sporting 

achievement. Fahmy  Nazick  had  been 

spared  another  night  enter- 
taining the  tourists  in  the 

karaoke  but  he  was  about 
the  only  man  steering  clear 
of  Galle  Face.  “Everybody 

has  the  match  fever,”  he said,  “even  the  security 
forces.  God  help  ns  If  the 
whole  thing  blows  up  in 
our  faces. *'Our  cricketers  have 

given  us  the  chance  to  for- 
get. The  schools  in  Colombo 

have  only  just  re-opened. 
Our  children’s  education 
has  been  felling  apart  and 
now  we  spend  every  minute 
wondering  whether  they 

are  safe. “Cricket  has  always  been 

a   unifying  force  In  Sri 
Lanka.  When  1   was  a   kid. 

tbe  Jayawardenas  at  the 
top  of  the  street  would  play 

the  Ramanadans  at  the  bot- 
tom. Now  my  five-year-old 

daughter  comes  borne  and 
tells  me  that  someone  is  a 

Tamil.  I’m  horrified.” Most  Sri  Lankans  marked 

the  final  with  private  fam- 
ily get-togethers  but  in  the Blue  Elephant  night  club  a 

boisterous  crowd  served  by 

waiters  draped  in  the  Sri 

tanfcan  flag  gathered  to 
watch  their  triumph  unfold on  two  big  screens,  blowing 
whistles,  applauding  every 

single  and  dancing  with  de- light at  every  boundary. 
No  occasion  in  Sri  Tanka 

is  too  momentous  for  hilar- 
ity. They  laughed  at  the 

mere  mention  of  Kaluwitb- 
arana’s  name,  cherishing 

his  batting  style  for  its  cra- ziness: they  laughed  for  the 
umpteenth  time  at  tbe 

Ericsson  Mobile  Phone  ad- vert, in  which  an  elderly 
businessman  mistakenly 

imagines  that  a   beautiful 
young  woman  is  asking him  out  to  dinner;  and  they 

laughed  longest  at  the  reve- lation, as  De  Silva  finished 
face  down  In  the  dust,  that 

Gurusinha  had  been  in- volved in  24  run  outs  in  bis 
International  career. 

Sri  Lankan  cricket  is 
changing  but  there  is  still  a 
happy-go-lucky  element  to 

their  game  that  Is  marvell- ous to  witness.  No  one  sums 

up  that  mood  more  than  De Silva;  no  more  popular 

player  could  have  led  Sri Lanka  to  victory. 
Yesterday  morning,  in 

the  bookshop  of  the  Taj  Sa- 
mudra  hotel  Keerthi  Mun- asinghe  had  talked  of  Sri rank»n  folklore  and  how 

nadiya  —   the  jackal  —   is 
regarded  as  the  lowest  of 
all  animals.  “The  crowd  is the  dustbin  of  Sri  Lanka, 

and  only  the  jackal  will  eat it,”  be  said.  “For  that 

reason  it  is  despised.” Australia's  forfeit  of 
their  group  match  had 

caused  their  High  Commis- sioner to  be  taunted  with 

the  cry  of  nadiya  —   “Hu, 
Hu,  Hu”  —   when  he  pre- 

sented the  prizes  after  Sri 
Lanka’s  victory  against  Ke- 

nya in  Kandy. 
As  the  cameras  focused 

last  night  on  a   defeated Australian  team,  the  jackal 
sounded  for  a   final  time.  It 
was  the  response  of  a 

country  getting  even  and. as  always,  relishing  every 
minute  of  it. 

Scoreboard 

AUSTRALIA 
"U  A   Taylor  c   Jayasuriya  o   Do  Silva  7« 

M   E   Waugh  c   Jayaouriya  b   Vaaa  ...  12 
H   T   Panting  b   Do  SHva  -   AS 
SR  Waugh  cOeSIhia  b   Dharmaaena  is 
S   K   Wame  at  KalinvHhanma b   Uuraltmaran             2 

S   G   Law  c   Do  Silva  b   Jayasuriya  —   22 
M   G   Bevan  not  out     20 

tl  A   Healy  b   Do  Silva   —   2 P   R   Rotftel  nol  out       12 

Ertasybio.wn.ftbi)         22 

Total  (lor  7.  SO  (wars)   2*1 
ftafl  of  wiefcata:  36.  137.  152.  156.  170. 

202.  205. DM  not  tat:  D   W   Fleming.  G   0   McGrath 

Bowtav  Wiekremaaingho  7-0-36-0:  Vaaa 
6-1-30-1;  uurallttiaran  1 0-0-31- 1;  Dhar- 

masena  10-0-47-1;  Jayasuriya  6-0-43-1; 

Da  Silva  9-0-42-3. 
sm  Lanka 

S   T   Jayasuriya  run  out   _   a 

TK  S   Kaluwitharana  C   Bevan b   Rom  mg     8 
A   P   <3urusJnM  b   Rental       86 

P   A   da  Silva  nol  out   107 
’A  Ranatunga  no(  out     *7 

Extras  (bl.  11)4.  w5.  rt>1)         11 

Total  (lor  3,  482  overs)  —   2A5 FU  O t   wfefcota  12.  23.  M6. 

SM  not  tafa  H   P   Taiekeranw.  R   S   Waban- 
ama.  W   P   U   C   J   Vaaa.  M   Murallttioran,  H   D 
B   K   Dharmasena.  G   P   Wlckremaslnflte- 

Bowtags  McGrath  82-1-28-0,  Fleming 6-0-43-1.  Warne  10-0-58-0;  Relflol 
10-0-49-1;  U   E   Waugh  6-0-35-0:  S   R 

Waugh  3-0-16-0;  Bevan  3-0-12-0. llmtama  S   A   Buckner  and  D   R   Shepherd. 
Sri  Ijnfco  won  by  novon  wbifcahr. 

Hockey Cycling 

Boxing 

Basketball 

Cannock  drawing 
close  to  first  title 

English  claim  No  comebacks  as  Bugner 
the  promenade  admits  to  30  hated  years 

Robinson 

reclines  as 

Giants  fall 
Robert  Pryee 

Pat  Rowley 

A   WEEKEND  of  remark- 
able high  scoring  saw 

Cannock  and  Rending 

emerge  as  the  only  clubs  wife 
a   realistic  chance  of  winning 

the  National  League  Reading, 

though,  are  now  the  only  club 
capable  of  a   cup  and  league 
double 

With  Cannock  scoring  a   7-0 
win  at  Boumville  and  Read- 
in*;  beating  Canterbury  3-1. 
Guildford.  Southgate  and 

Loughtonians  were  all  effec- 
tively eliminated  from  the 

race  for  the  championship. 
Cannock  will  make  certain 

of  their  first  national  title  on 

Sunday  week  if  they  draw 
their  home  game  with  South- 

gate. Should  Cannock  lose. 
Reading  will  still  need  to  win 
at  Havant  to  be  champions. 

Guildford  and  Southgate 
both  saw  their  dream*  of 

n’aying  in  Europe  next  year 
disappear  completely  at  tbe 

weekend  _   Lo tighten  sans,  the 

LACOSTE 

indoor  champions,  did  the 
damage,  finding  their  best 

form  to  beat  Southgate  5-3  in 
the  cup  and  Guildford  3-1  in 
the  league  yesterday. 

Guildford,  the  cup  liolders, 
had  lost  only  once  previously 
this  season,  but  were  beaten 
on  both  days,  being  knocked 
out  of  the  cup  4-2- by  Reading. 

Reading  and  Loughtonians 

will  be  pined  in  the  semi- 
final draw  by  Teddington.  4-2 

winners  over  Canterbury, 

and  East  Gnnstead.  4-3  vic- 
tors at  Havant.  East  Grin- 

stead  won  again  yesterday, 

beating  Trojans  2-1  to  con- demn the  Southampton  club 

to  relegation. 
Individual  stars  of  the 

weekend  were  Rob  Crutchley 

with  his  fifth  league  hat-trick 
for  Cannock,  Reading  s   Paddy 
Osborn  who  look  his  league 

goal  tally  to  149,  and  Jason 
Lee  with  a   cup  hat-trick  in 

Loughtonians’  shock  5-3  win over  Southgate. 

Ipswich  appear  to  be  the 
only  club  who  can  achieve  a 
women's  cup  and  league 
double.  They  moved  second, 
behind  Hightown,  in  the 

National  League  after  a   1-0 
win  over  Clifton  and  reached 

rhe  quarter-finals  of  the 
AEWHA  Cup  by  heating 
Loughborough  !M).  helped  by 
two  seals  from  Jane  Smiih. 

Blit  HUhtewn  improved 
their  chance*  of  winning  the 

lev’iie  by  heating  Sutton  1-0 
in  the  mp-of  the  table  clrsh 

TrisJi  M.V.VfNk*;.  *rnrw‘  the 
decisive  eonv.i-  ?»ml 

WUBam  Fothcringham 
in  Mice 

NICE’S  Promenade  des 
Anglais,  a   stage-finish 

straight  in  fee  Paris- 

Nice  since  the  race’s  incep- tion in  1933.  lived  up  to  its 

name  yesterday.  Britain’s Max  Sciandn  won  yesterday 

morning's  stage  and  Chris 
Boardman  took  the  after- 

noon's time-trial.  But  overall 

victory  in  the  750-mile.  eight- 

day  "Race  to  the  Sun”  went  to 
France’s  world  No.  1   Laurent 
Jalabert.  who  repeated  his 
victory  of  last  year. 

The  promenade  is  a   five- 
mile  stretch  of  palm-lined 

highway  curving  between  the 
hotels  and  tbe  beach.  Yester- 

day's Anglais  were  rather  dif- ferent from  the  joggers  and 
skate -boarders  in  designer 
tracksuits  and  the  elderly 
maiden  ladies  out  walking 
their  dogs  who  usually  throng 

its  wide  pavements. 
Sciandrr's  victory  in  the 

morning's  -iO-mile  out-and- home  road  race  was  gained  in 

the  teeth  of  a   spectacular 
high-speed  pursuit  from  the 
bunch  who,  led  by  the  sprint- 

ers. were  breathing  down  the 
necks  of  Sciandrl  and  his  two 

breakaway  companions  for 
the  length  of  the  promenade. 

”1  never  looked  behind;  I 

just  Kept  my  head  down  and 
kept  aoing.*’  said  the  Derby- 
barn.  Tuscan-domiciled  racer 
who  with  his  fellow  break- 

uvrays  whom  ho  nu-.jjvrimwi. 

held  on  by  a   couple  of  hun- 
dred yards  for  his  first  vic- 
tory of  the  year.  His  sights 

now  are  on  Saturday's  Milan- 
San  Remo  Classic,  the  open- 

ing round  of  the  World  Cup. 
Four  hours  later,  at  the  end 

of  the  12-mile  time- trial  along 
the  dead  fiat  coast  road  from 

Antibes,  it  was  Boardman 's turn.  His  victory  had  been 

widely  predicted  during  the 
previous  week  and  be  duly  de- 

livered despite  a   cold  which 
had  affected  him  during  Sat- 

urday’s stage.  After  several 
days  of  chilly  rain  the  sun 
finally  shone  in  time  to  dry out  his  lungs. 

At  an  average  speed  oT  over 

35mph  Boardraan's  victory was  the  fastest  time-trial 
recorded  In  a   major  profes- 

sional stage  race.  He  out- 
stripped his  own  record  set  in 

the  prologue  of  the  1994  Tour de  France  and  won  by  54 

seconds,  a   huge  margin  for 
such  a   short  distance.  It  was 

enough  to  lift  him  into  third 
place  overall,  only  five 
seconds  behind  the  1S93  world 
champion  Lance  Armstrong 

of  the  United  States. 
"I  felt  really  good,  really 

smooth  and  strong.''  Board- man  said  afterwards,  adding 

that  he  was  encouraged  to 
reach  such  a   level  so  soon 

after  making  his  comeback 

from  his  crash  in  last  year's 
Tour  de  France.  ‘Tm  very 
pleased  to  go  like  this  after  a 
week's  racing,  considering 

that  yestenlay  I   was  in  a   real 
stare  anti  hardly  §ot  tlirough." 

Paul  Weaver 

ANOTHER  former  Brit- 

ish heavyweight  cham- 
pion was  stopped  over 

the  weekend  but  this  time 
there  will  be  no  returning. 

In  Berlin,  city  of  ruins  and building  sites,  Joe  Bugner, 

46,  looked  like  any  other 
desolate  edifice  after  Scott 
Welch  had  ended  both  his 

second  comeback  and  far- fetched ambitions  to  fight 
Frank  Bruno  again,  or  even 

George  Foreman  in  boxing’s Antiques  Roadshow. 

Despite  considerable  abil- ity and  undonbted  bravery 
Bugner  has  always  fought 
with  hollow  conviction, 
and  finally  came  clean  after 
Saturday's  fight:  he  has hated  every  minute  of  a 

professional  career  span- 
ning 30  years. “In  simple  English  I   guar- 

antee you  will  never  see  my 

name  associated  with  box- 

ing again.”  Bugner  said, nursing  a   suspected  broken 
rib. 

“I  really,  truly,  don't  like the  business.  I   can  tell  you 

that  now  it’s  all  over.  I   was 
just  doing  it  for  financial 
reasons.  Fve  hated  it  since  I 
was  17  but  it  looked  after 

me. 

“A  lot  of  fighters  believe 
they  love  the  sport.  It  gives 
them  a   living  and  an  image. 
1   believe  fighters  are  nice 

people.  They're  profession- als. But  l hey  are  sur- 

rounded by  dickheads.  I 
don't  think  the  general 

public  can  be  fooled  by these  imbeciles. 
“At  home  in  Australia  I 

never  associate  with  boxing 

people.  They’re  crude  and 
very  ruthless:  and  they’re only  after  one  thing,  big 

bucks.” 

Before  the  fight  Bugner’s disillusionment  was  total. 
His  meeting  with  Welch, 

the  British  and  Common- wealth champion,  for  the 
rather  meaningless  WBO 
Inter-Continental  heavy- 

weight title,  was  the  first 

fight  on  the  bill  at  the  half- 
empty  Deutschlandhalle. 
They  played  Waltzing 

Matilda  —   after  all  he  is 

Naseem  ...  no  problem  with right  hand  on  Saturday 

Australia’s  heavyweight 

champion.  “I  was  treated like  a   kid.  Tbe  place  was 
bloody  empty.  I   knew  only 
three  days  before  that  I 

should  be  on  at  seven  in- 

stead of  11.” 

The  British  Boxing  Board 

of  Control  bad  refused 
Bugner  a   licence  to  fight  in 

Britain  and  Welch’s  com- fortable win  vindicated  its 

decision. 
In  the  sixth  Bugner  sur- 

vived a   slow  count  of  nine 
but  was  stopped  towards 

the  end  of  the  round.  “Only two  fighters  have  hit  me 
harder  than  Scott:  Ron  Lyle 

and  Joe  Frazier,"  Bugner 
said. Welcb  was  as  generous: 
•Tve  always  been  a   great 

fan  of  Joe's  although  I 
couldn't  really  say  that  be- 

fore the  fight.  Be  impressed 

me  with  his  hand  speed.” 
Really?  Old  Joe  failed  to 
land  a   clean  punch. 

•   Naseem  Hamed  needed 

only  35  seconds  to  stop  Said 
Lawal  in  his  first  defence  of 
the  WBO  featherweight 

title  in  Glasgow  on  Satur- 
day night. 

The  Sheffield  fighter.  22. 

floored  the  Austrian-based 
Nigerian  with  his  first 
punch  —   a   right.  When 
Lawal  went  down  again  to  a 

straight  right,  the  referee 
stepped  in. 
Naseem  bad  been  out  of 

action  for  almost  six months  with  a   damaged 

right  hand. 

Mark  robinson  win  be 
among  the  All-Stars  at Leicester  on  Wednesday 

night,  but  he  spent  Saturday 

there  In  the  coach’s  dog 
house. 

Robinson,  the  Manchester 
Giants'  American  forward 

and  leading  scorer,  was  taken 

out  of  Saturday's  Budweiser 
League  game  at  the  Granby Halls  and  forced  to  spend  a 
restless  hour  on  the  bench  as 

fee  Leicester  Riders  over- 
turned a   one-point  half-time 

deficit  to  win  109-89. Manchester's  coach  Mike 
Hanks  may  have  decided  feat his  All-Star  was  displaying  all 

too  much  Individual  bril- liance. Robinson  showed  little inclination  to  pass  in  scoring 

16  of  the  Giants'  first  34 

points,  by  which  time  they 

were  10  points  down. 
Manchester  ended  fee  half 

with  a   10-2  burst  to  take  a 
54-53  lead  but  then  fell  to 
Leicester's  hot  shooting.  Gene 

Waldron,  with  a   season's- best 
41  points,  and  Rich  Aigner 
(28)  led  fee  Riders  on  a   19-5 third-quarter  gallop,  compen- 

sating for  the  foul  trouble  that had  temporarily  removed 
both  their  starting  big  men. 

“It  was  quite  strange,"  said the  Leicester  coach  Jon 

James.  “That  was  when  I thought  the  pressure  would 
come,  hut  it  never 

materialised." 

It  was  Manchester's  third successive  defeat  They  have 
fallen  to  sixth  in  the  league. 
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FIVE  NATIONS  CHAMPIONSHIP 

England  28,  Ireland  15 

Hie  Guardian  Monday  March
  18 1996 

Wales  16,  France  15 

Welsh  open  way  for  England’s  bulldozer 
France  fall 
to  fire  and 
fierce  ruck 

Rowell  yet 
to  deliver 
on  vision 
Robert  Armstrong 
at  Twickenham 

LOVE  him  or  loathe 
him.  Jack  Rowell  has 

the  happy  knack,  ac- 
quired over  many 

hard  competitive
  

years  at 
Bath,  of  putting  silverware  on 
the  table.  It  should  come  as  no 
surprise  to  those  who  grasp 

his  true  priorities  that  Eng- 
land, against  the  odds,  have 

won  the  Triple  Crown  and  the 

Five  Nations  Cup  after  threat- 

ening to  finish  as  Incompe- 
tent also-rans. 

Winning  has  always  come 
first  for  him  and,  though  this 
latest  bag  of  trophies  will 
come  as  small  consolation  for 

England's  failure  in  last 
summer's  World  Cup,  the 
manager  will  know  he  has 
made  another  significant 
mark  in  the  record  books. 
The  helping  hand  that 

Wales  gave  to  England's 
championship  campaign  also 
ensured  a   fitting  farewell  for 
Will  Carling  in  his  59th  and 
last  game  as  captain.  Carling, 

who  was  again  England's most  dynamic  back  before  an 
ankle  injury  saw  him  carried 
off  in  the  33rd  minute,  de- 

served to  go  out  on  a   trium- 
phant note. 

Hie  downside  to  England's 
achievement  will  be  conve- 

niently obscured  by  the  fact 
that  Rowell's  team  have  no 

They  are  light 
years  away 
from  the  vision 
of  total  rugby 
that  Rowell 

espouses 

summer  tour  of  the  southern 

hemisphere  in  the  offing.  In- 
stead of  putting  their  fragile 

status  as  Europe's  top  dogs  to 
the  test  in,  say.  New  Zealand 
—   a   country  they  have  not 
toured  for  1 1   long  years  —   the 
players  will  disperse  in  May, 
uneasily  aware  that  they  are 
light  years  away  from  the 
vision  of  total  rugby  that 
Rowell  frequently  espouses. 
The  problem  is  that 

Rowell's  biggest  strength  — 
which  is  finding  what  is  nec- 

essary to  win  —   Is  also  his 
besetting  weakness.  When  the 
bottom  line  is  victory  or  de- 

feat as  we  have  seen  in  Eng- 
land's last  two  games,  he  sim- 

ply wheels  out  the  armoured 
divisions  in  the  form  of  Rich- 

ards, Johnson.  Rowntree  and 
the  rest  and  drives  the  enemy 
firmly  into  the  mud. 

Sure,  the  English  pack  did 
make  genuine  efforts  to  gen- 

erate quick  ball  and  launch 
their  backs  against  the  Irish, 
especially  in  the  first  halt  but 
like  old  lags  who  cannot 
resist  the  temptation  to  break 
parole  they  soon  reverted.  In 
the  final  half-hour  England 
did  not  play  10-man  rugby  ex- 

actly but  they  were  not  far 
short  of  it  and  Jon  Sleight- 
holme's  sensational  try  came 
like  a   gift  from  the  gods. 

In  fact  it  was  only  Eng- 
land's third  championship 

try.  a   statistic  that  now 

makes  last  season's  total  of 
nine  tries  seem  like  vintage 
stuff.  Whereas  Scotland  and 
Wales  both  set  out  this  season 

to  play  a   flexible  fast-moving 
game.  Rowell's  revamped 
England  side  have  lurched 
ponderously  from  one  match 
to  the  next  flirting  briefly 
with  a   risk-taking  pattern  be- 

fore pulling  in  their  horns 

with  the  rallying  cry  "Give  it 

to  Deano”. Unfortunately  Rowell  has 
mistaken  persistent  public  de- 

mands that  he  deliver  on  his 

pledge  to  play  15-man  rugby 

Malta  in  Cardiff 

WALES  said  au 

recoir
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roof. It  was  an  afternoon  of  high 
emotion.  Before  the  game Tjinri  Of  My  Fathers  was  sung 

with  renewed  passion,  and 
some  90  minutes  later  Jon 
Humphreys  was  leading  his 
men  back  out  to  acknowledge 

the  roars  of  a   crowd  acclaim- 
ing this  quite  unexpected 

victory. 

The  only  discordant  note 
was  when  a   distress  flare  was 
then  fired  from  the  terraces 
and  landed  near  the  centre  of 
the  pitch.  On  this  ground 
three  years  ago  a   spectator 
died  when  struck  by  a   flare  at 

a   soccer  match.  This  was  hoo- 
liganism of  the  worst  kind. The  incident  could  not  mar 

a   performance  of  great  tenac- ity and  no  little  skill  by 

Wales,  who  had  seemed  des- tined for  a   second  successive 
wooden  spoon.  Their  pack, 
with  Gareth  Llewellyn  and 
Gwyn  Jones  outstanding, 
rucked  like  the  Scots  at  their 

best  Their  forwards  were  in- 
variably quicker  to  toe  break- 

down to  win  second-phase 
possession,  with  toe  French 
pinned  back  in  their  own  half 
for  long  periods. 

For  Wales's  coach  Kevin 
Bowring  it  was  an  especially 

satisfying  afternoon.  “We 
knew  we  had  to  stop  their 

driving  maul,  put  them  on  toe 
ground  and  then  support  with 
dynamic  rucking.  That  was 
going  to  be  toe  emphasis  of 

our  game."  he  said. Wales  also  had  a   trump 
card  in  Robert  Howley,  the 

outstanding  scrum-half  of  toe 
tournament  and  a   player  still 

coveted  by  Saracens.  His  11th- minute  try  set  toe  tone  for  toe 
afternoon.  Derwyn  Jones  won 
a   line-out  and  the  ball  was 

spun  out  to  Nigel  Davies,  who 
stayed  on  his  feet  to  release  it 
despite  being  swallowed  up 

by  four  tacklers.  And  then 
Howley  reacted  in  a   split 

second:  taking  the  ball  just  in- 
side toe  French  22.  he  instinc- 

tively saw  a   blind-side  gap 
and  accelerated  in  a   perfect 

arc  past  three  would-be  tack- lers to  touch  down  in  the  left- 
hand  corner.  Magnificent 
As  the  game  wore  on, 

France's  pack  was  rarely  able 
to  give  the  backs  an  attacking 
platform.  But  as  always  toe 
French  can  be  lethal  at 
counter-attacks,  and  when  toe 
visitors  turned  over  Welsh 

possession  deep  inside  their 
own  half,  Emile  Ntamack  was 
able  to  release  his  line  with  a 
glorious  flourish  which  ended 
with  Thomas  Castaign&de 
touching  down  in  the  opposite 
corner  in  the  18th  minute. 

Ntamack  scored  what  ap- 
peared to  be  the  winning  try 

12  minutes  from  time,  al- 

though it  came  as  his  pock 

was  being  driven  back  at  a 
scrum  five  yards  from 
Wales’s  line.  And  indiscipline 

by  the  French  then  cost  them 

the  game  as  Neil  Jenkins  slot- ted the  winning  penalty  from 

in  front  of  the  posts  five  min- 
utes before  toe  whistle. 

After  the  match  France 

could  not  disguise  their  frus- 
tration at  gifting  toe  champi- 

onship to  England.  In  the 
autumn  they  beat  the  All 

Blacks  in  Toulouse  in  a   mem- orable game  and  their  young 

side  seemed  by  for  toe  best  in 

Europe.  But  their  coach  Jean- Claude  Skrela  has  used  29 
players  in  nine  games  this 
season  and  an  embarrass- 

ment of  riches  still  makes  for 
some  baffling  selections. 

One  such  was  Abdel  Ben- a»i,  who  is  wasted  in  the 

second  row;  and  Thierry  La- croix’s goal-kicking  was 

surely  a   crucial  omission  in 
such  a   tight  game  as  this. “After  the  World  Cup  we 

tried  to  rebuild,’'  said  toe  cap- 
tain, Philippe  Saint-Andre. “But  our  game  in  Scotland 

was  our  biggest  let-down. We’re  the  only  team  in  the 
Five  Nations  who  can  score seven,  tries  in  a   match,  though, 

so  there  are  plenty  of  reasons 

to  be  optimistic.  **  And  with  a 
polite  "TSonsoir"  he  hobbled off  to  take  a   drugs  test 

Perhaps  his  coach  had  an 
inkling  that  France’s  champl- 

Wales  had  a 

trump  card  in Howley,  the 
outstanding 

scrum-half  of 
the  tournament 

onship  hopes  would  crumble here.  Before  the  match.  Welsh television  showed  a   replay  of 

this  future  20  years  ago  when 
JPR  Williams  legally 

shoulder-charged  the  France 
wing  Jean-Franco  is  Gourdon 
into  touch  late  in  the  game  to 
prevent  a   try  and  give  Wales, 
not  France,  the  Grand  Slam. 

Skrela  was  in  France's  side 

that  day. 

Phil  Bennett  was  playing 

for  Wales.  Last  week  he 

called  toe  current  side  "jelly babies".  But  this  time  the 

jelly  babies  bit  bade. SCORERS)  V*taf:  Try:  How  lay 
Ooniaioliao  Jenkins.  PiwWin  Jenkins 

3.  Fronooc  Triir  Costu  guide  Ntamack. 
Conversion:  CulalgnMt.  Ponnltyi 
Castatgndde. 
WAUU:  J   Thomn;  I   Evans  (both 

Uananil.  L   Oakloo  (Noam).  M   Dnvtos 
(Llanelli).  O   Thom*  (Bridgend);  H 
Jenkins  (Pontypridd).  R   Howley 

(Bridgend):  C   Loader  (Swansea).  J 
lksiifiliiajft  (CardiTI.  espt).  J   Date.  O 
Llewellyn  (born  Neath).  D   Jones.  ■ 

‘   (both  Cardttn,  O   Jones  (LianeCi),  H 

(Cardiff). 

J-L  Tailunmj  (Cdotiilers);  ■ 

(Toulouse),  O   Campon  (Agon) 

S   Oise  (Bourgoln).  P   Saint- Andr* (Momferrand.  cap!);  T   CadoIgnMi 
(Toulouse),  a   Aococshsrry  (B6gJes.  P 

MW*.  Cotomtes.  20m  m);  C   Cteftmo 
(Toulouse).  J-M  OnnrslBi  (Bayonne).  F 
Thus  iibIi  ■   (Narbonne).  A   Row  err?  (Agon). 
0   llpiewsl  (On),  n   Cartel  (Toulouse:  R 
1   boom.  Dsx,  76).  L   Cabonnaa  (Racing).  S 

Dispogno  (Toulouse;  O   Bronzet. 
QrenoWe.  64). B   Stirling  (Ireland). 

Shouting  match  - . .   Howley  and  fans  celebrate  Wales’s  try 

for  an  unfairly  orchestrated 

campaign  to  force  him  out  of 

his  job. 
Increasingly  it  seems  that 

England  lack  a   truly  interna- tional dimension  to  their 
play,  a   shortcoming  which 
will  largely  negate  their 
chances  of  winning  the  next 
World  Cup.  One  suspects  that 
Rowell's  own  lack  of  interna- 

tional experience  until  he  was 
well  past  50  has  come  home  to 
roost,  as  it  did  to  some  degree 
with  his  predecessor  Geoff 
Cooke,  who  on  the  whole  was 

happy  to  persevere  with  a limited  style  of  rugby  during 
the  1991  World  Cup. 
When  Rowell  was  in  charge 

of  Bath  a   favourite  Jibe  was 

that  a   player  was  “good enough  for  England  but  not 
for  Bath”.  Yet  that  self-satis- 

fied remark  seems  to  be  more 
pertinent  now  that  Rowell  is 
England  manager  and  Bath 
are  coached  by  Brian  Ashton 
and  Jon  HalL  This  season 

only  Bath,  under  toe  astute 
captaincy  of  Phil  de  Gianville, 
have  demonstrated  the  ability 

to  develop  the  type  of  all-pur- 
pose game  that  wins  respect 

among  the  major  southern 
hemisphere  teams. 
Conventional  wisdom  sug- 

gests that  Paul  Grayson  and 
Matt  Dawson,  who  both  had 
mixed  fortunes  against  the 
Irish,  are  foiling  to  coordinate 
slickly  with  toe  backs,  toe  for- 

wards and  each  other,  and 
there  may  be  some  justice  in 
the  charge.  However,  since 
their  international  debut 

against  the  ftunnans  in  De- 
cember the  Northampton  pair 

have  been  forced  to  adapt  to 
an  ever-changing  game  plan 
that  saw  the  back  row 
reshuffled  constantly  and 
Richards  suddenly  recalled  In 
mid-championship. 

Perhaps  next  season's  Euro- pean Cup,  which  involves 
English  clubs  for  the  first 
tone,  will  give  the  leading 
players  and  coaches  the  fresh 
stimulus  they  need  to  shake 
off  the  mind-set  of  low-risk 
conservative  rugby.  Competi- 

tive contact  with  the  likes  of 
Toulouse,  Llanelli,  Milan  and 
the  Scottish  districts  could 
work  wonders  for  the  quality 

of  English  decision-making, 
hi  addition  the  entry  of  Italy 
into  a   new  six-nations  format 

probably  in  1998.  would  ex- 
pose England  to  less  orthodox 

opponents  who  value  move- 
ment and  precise  handling 

above  everything 
For  the  moment  Rowell  and 

his  lieutenants  can  consider 
the  sobering  paradox  that 
they  have  won  a   series  of 
grim  domestic  battles  without 
advancing  their  cause  in  the 
world  conflict  by  more  than  a 
fraction.  It  was  enjoyable  to 
see  Sleightholme  plunder  his 
first  International  try,  yet,  as 

the  Bath  wing  later  acknowl- 
edged. it  was  the  only  scoring 

chance  he  received  in  the  en- 
tire championship.  Such  wil- 
ful neglect  of  individual  tal- ent must  be  toe  true  measure 

of  England's  distinctly  dodgy season. 

Try:  Sldtfuholme. 
Conversion:  Gray  son.  Penalties: 

Grayson  0.  Drop  vote  Grayson.  Iralandi 
Pnnaltlaa:  Mason  4.  Drop  goal: 
Humphreys. 

KNOl  AMPi  m   Colt  (Bam):  J   SMgfat- 
hotaa  (Bath).  W   Carting  (Harlequins, 
rapt  P   tie  GlanvHta.  Both.  35mln).  J 

Ooacott  (Bath).  R   Underwood  (Leices- 
ter). P   Cnqrooa  (Northampton).  M   Dow 

n»  (Northampton);  a   Hundred  (Lnlcos- 
ter),  M   Hagan  {Bristol).  J   Leonard  (Harle- 

quins). M   Johnson  (Leicester).  O   Archer 
(Bristol),  B   Cfcnfce  (Bath).  L   Pdhte 

(Wasps:  T   Rodbor.  Northampton,  30-32],  D 
Wcharde  (Leicester) 

IRELAND:  3   Hama ■   (Orrelll;  S   Ooo- 
gbopui  (Bath).  J   Bel  (Northampton).  ■ 
Field  (Malone;  M   McCall.  Bangor.  22).  N 

Woods  (Blacfcroci);  D   Ihouphreym  (Lon- 
don Irish).  N   Hogan  (Toronure.  capt):  N 

PoppteweS  (Newcastle).  A   ctwko  (North- 
ampton!. P   WaSooa  (Blackrocfc).  C   M- 

cter  |   Cork  Constitution!.  J   D— Ida  on  (Dun- 
gannon). D   Cartier)  (Cork  Constitution).  D 

McBride  (Malone).  V   Costate  (SI  Mary's). 
Roteeo;  E   Murray  tScolland) 

•   England's  women  com- 
pleted their  Grand  Slam  in 

toe  inaugural  Home  Nations 
Championship  yesterday 
when  they  beat  Ireland  43-8 
at  Sunbury. 

Swing  high . . .   Martin  Johnson  soars  in  the  line-out  with  help  from  Graham  Rowntree 

Hobbling  triumph  of  Will 

PHOTOGRAPHS:  FRANK  BARON 

Frank  Keating  sees  the  captain  undergo 

joy,  pain  and  a   curtain-call  at  Twickenham 

yi  H.  MUM  was  there 

£   ft  at  the  end  as  she had  been  at  the  be- 
£   ft  ginning.  At  the  first 
beginning,  of  course,  31  De- 

cembers ago,  but  also  the 
one  in  October  1988  when 

the  22-year-old  with  a   "me- 
dium Kevin  Keegan"  perm 

had  popped  into  his 
parents'  home  to  be  told  by 
Pamela  Carling  that  there 
was  a   message  for  him  to 
telephone  Geoff  Cooke, 

England’s  manager.  The 
boy  presumed  the  sack.  In- 

stead he  was  captain.  First 
with  a   kiss  was  mum. 

The  historic  sequence 
ended  on  Saturday  in 

Twickenham's  new  state-of- the-art  medical  suite  as  the 
doctors  huddled  over  his 
ankle  —   and  mum  was 
again  alongside,  having  left 
her  seat  to  hurry  down  and 

hold  her  son’s  hand. A   sad  way  to  go?  Well,  up 

to  a   point.  Lord  Carling. 

Highly  dramatic  and  differ- ently memorable  more  like. 
When  be  hobbled  up  the 
steps  on  crutches  to  receive 
the  prize  from  the  royal 
personage  to  the  acclaim  of 
75,000  he  put  the  tin  lid  on 

Last  exit? . . .   Carling  departs  the  field  on  a   stretcher 

a   schoolboy  comic’s  story 
outline. Staunch  Dean  Richards 
had  held  back  the  rest  of 
the  side  precisely  long 
enough  for  the  approbation 

to  be  heartfelt  but  not  jar- 
ringly so  — just  as,  an  hour 

and  a   half  before,  Mark 

Regan  had  stage-managed the  entrance. 

In  the  first  of  his  six  in- 
ternationals. against  South 

Africa  in  November.  Regan 

bad  tremulously  asked  Car- 

ling if,  for  first-cap  adrena- 
lin necessities,  he  could  fol- low immediately  behind 

the  captain  as  he  led  the 

team  to  the  pitch.  "Sure, 
Ronnie,  no  probs.”  Four months  later  that  one-two 
order  has  become  a   rltuaL 
On  Saturday  Regan 

stopped  the  crocodile  out  of 
the  tunnel  once  the  captain 

had  been  assured  of  “no 
fanny  business”,  so  Carling ran  out  alone  to  the  first 

standing  ovation.  He  ac- 
knowledged it  with  a   sweet 

and  sheepish  half-wave. Immediately  after  the 
game,  unrowdily  content, 
they  drank  Laurent  Perrier 
pink  champagne  from  plas- 

tic mugs.  The  captain  hob- bled round  the  room  to 
shake  hands  with  every 
man.  Then  the  coach  Jack 
Rowell  did  the  same, 

'hanks,  I'm  proud  of 
ii,"  he  said. 

omebody  mentioned 
that  in  the  solitary  defeat 

in  Paris,  with  England  lead- 

Roi 

"tl 

s< 

tag  12-9.  a   bum  back-row move  had  been  called 
when,  in  fact,  the  ball 
should  have  been  secured 
to  hoof  into  the  Bo  is  de 
Boulogne.  The  French  had equalised  with  the  penalty 
and  then.  54  seconds  into 

injury  time,  had  dropped  a 

wobbling  goal  to  win  15-12. “Hey  guys,  we  were  only 
four  minutes  54  seconds 

from  another  Grand  Slam.” 
They  were  too. 
Certainly  a   champion- 

ship iced  by  Sleightholme’s explosively  coiled  try  has, 
for  the  next  six  months 

anyway,  routed  Rowell’s 
enemies.  As  the  Ireland 

coach  Murray  Kidd  under- 
lined: “England  have  been 

badly  maligned  by  their 
critics.  They  deserve  what 

they’ve  got.” 

He  reckoned  the  Mnrray- 

field  win  England’s  finest 
achievement.  "That  was 
some  performance:  the  crit- icism was  beyond  me.  If 
Ireland  or  any  side  Pve 
coached  had  managed  a   win 
like  that  up  there,  all  of  us 
would  have  been  ecstatic. 

"I  think  it’s  the  English 
critics  themselves  who 
have  the  arrogance,  one 

which  presumes  their  side 
should  beat  everyone  else 
just  by  playing  pretty 

rugby.  That’s  totally  ludi- crous. As  the  Irish  proved 

today,  and  Wales  did  as 
well,  there  are  no  easy 
beats  in  this  competition 

any  more.” Athletics Tennis 

Modahl  sues  for  £480,000 
Just  deserts  for  Graf  in  heated 
return  from  surgery  on  foot 

Badminton 

Olympic  fillip  for  British  pair 
after  taste  of  mixed  fortunes 

Stephen  BEeriey 

Diane  modahl  is- suing  the  British  Ath- 
letic federation  for 

£480,000  compensation  over 

her  drugs  case,  the  federa- 

tion's annual  meeting  was 
told  in  Birmingham. 

The  figure  was  disclosed  by 
the  outgoing  treasurer  John 

Lister,  who  warned  of  "pain- 
ful" years  ahead  for  the  sport, 

adding  that  commercial  in- 
come fell  short  of  the  budget 

by  £174.000  last  year. 
Lister,  speaking  on  Satur- 1 

day.  revealed  that  £250,000  j 
had  been  spent  on  anti-doping  | 

actions  in  the  past  five  years, 
with  £195.000  going  on  the  Mo- 
dab]  case,  still  unresolved. 

On  the  same  day  in  Mans- 
field, where  Modahl  helped 

her  dub  Sale  Harriers  win 

the  women's  team  event  at 
the  national  cross  country 

relay  championships,  her 
husband  Vicente  spoke  of 

their  financial  difficulties. 
Next  weekend  in  Cape 

Town  the  International  Ama- teur Athletic  Federation  is  to 

make  a   further  pronounce- 

ment. The  BAF  cleared  Mo- 
dahl on  appeal  last  year  but 

the  IAAF  has  not  accepted  the finding. 

Vicente  Modahl  again 

stressed  the  lack  of  evidence 
and  complained  about  the 

BAF’s  lack  of  help  and  its  un- 
willingness to  accept  any  fi- 

nancial responsibility. 

Lister  restated  the  BAF’s 
position  that,  on  the  best  cur- 

rent advice.  "Mrs  Modahl  has 

no  legal  basis  for  a   claim".  He 
added  that  the  BAF  was  hav- 

ing to  bear  "an  unfair 

burden". 

Although  accentuated  by 
the  legal  costs  in  the  Modahl 
case,  the  loss  made  last  year 
was  a   grim  warning  to  the 
BAF.  and  Lister  attacked  the 
English  AAA.  for  hanging  on 
to  its  El .8  million  account 
and  the  South  of  England  AA. 

which  "needs  to  shed  its 

Image  of  trouble-making  and 

greedy  self-interest". Lister,  whose  decision  to 
stand  down  as  treasurer  came 
earlier  this  year,  was 

replaced  by  Martin  Evanson. 
the  treasurer  of  the  South  of 

England;  he  defeated  Geoff 
Parsons,  who  with  Roger 
Black  was  instrumental  hr 

launching  the  International 
Athletes’  Association  last 

year,  by  550  votes  to  356. Asked  from  the  floor  if  there 

were  any  plans  to  staunch  the 
profligacy  of  head  office, 

Peter  Radford,  the  BAF's 
chairman,  said  he  "absolutely 

rejected  such  nonsense”. 

STEFFI  GRAF  overcame 
searing  heat  and  a   be- 

low-par  performance  to  de- 
feat Conchita  Martinez  7-5 

7-6  in  the  final  of  the  State 
Farm  Evert  Cap  in  Indian 
Wells,  California. 

It  was  Grafs  first  tourna- 
ment since  foot  surgery  In 

December,  and  the  top  seed 
had  to  come  from  behind  to 

take  the  tie-breaks  7-5.  She 
has  now  beaten  Martinez  12 
times  in  13  meetings. 

Graf  committed  53  un- 
forced errors  against  42  by 

Martinez  in  110F  desert 

heat  which  caused  one  ball- 
boy  to  faint  and  held  up 

play  for  10  minutes. 

Pete  Sampras  and  Andre 
Agassi  saw  their  hopes  of 
returning  to  the  top  of  the 
world  rankings  disappear 

when  they  lost  in  the  News- 
week Champions  Cup  quar- 

ter-finals. 

Sampras  fell  to  file  Dutch- man Paul  Haarfnris  7-5, 6-7, 

6-1  and  Agassi  went  down 
6-7.  6-2,  6-1  to  Michael 
Chang.  Haarhois  later  beat 

Goran  Ivanisevic  for  a   final 
place  against  Chang,  who 
put  out  Marcelo  Rios. Britain's  Tim  Henman 
lost  to  Cedric  Pioltae  of 
France  in  three  sets  in  the 
semi-finals  of  the  Copenha- 

gen Open. 

Richard  Jane 

QIMON  ARCHER  and  Julie Ouradbury  were  losers  and winners  after  their  first  final 
In  the  Yonex  All  England 

Championships  in  B   Inning- ham  on  Saturday. 

They  lost  15-10, 15-10  to  the 
legendary  Park  Joo-Bong  and 
his  new  partner  Ra  Kyung- 

Mic,  but  the  third-seeded 
English  pair  appear  to  hav^ 
won  a   top-four  seeding  for  the 
Atlanta  Olympics  to  July. 

That  will  give  them  a   stron- 
ger chance  of  becoming  the 

first  Britons  to  win  an  Olym- 
pic badminton  medal,  having 

already  shown  themselves  to 
be  among  the  front  runners 
with  their  15-4,  14-17,  15-11 
victory  at  midnight  on  Friday 
against  Jan-Erik  Antonsson 
and  Astrid  Crabo.  the  Swedes who  denied  them  a   medal  in 

toe  world  championships  last 

year. 

Their  chances  in  the  final 
were  limited,  however,  with 

Archer's  footwork  inhihttwH 
by  an  injured  ankle.  Brad- bury had  to  cover  more  ground 
than  usual  and  made  more mistakes.  Forced  to  become more  defensive,  they  were 

effective  but  fought  hard  and were  still  in  contention  until 10-10  in  tog  second  game. 

teteo nerorc ~   w ‘»i—  **Ttre«fies:  ox  i   maws  '“■» «■ 
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Premier  Division:  Rangers  1 ,   Celtic  1 

Hughes  the 
Lochinvar 

I   extend  it  to  an  insnrmount- 

j   able  six. 

If  there  was  an  element  of 

good  fortune  about  Rangers' ;   advantage  at  the  interval, 
there  would  have  been  little 
argument  over  their  right  to 
!   victory  had  Hughes  not  inter- 

vened. Even  alter  an  equalis- 

I   er  which  could  have  led  to 
disintegration  in  a   team  lack- 

ing normal  hardiness. 
Rangers  had  opportunities  to 
secure  full  points. 

Celtic,  playing  with  their 
accustomed  neat  passing  and 
fluent  movement,  looked  in 
control  of  themselves  and  the 

play  when  McLaren  gave 
Rangers  their  goal  in  the  41st 
minute-  O'Donnell  committed 
a   needless  foul  on  Cleland, 
and  when  Gascoigne  whipped 

in  the  free-kick  towards  the 
penalty  spot,  McLaren,  with 
his  bach  to  goal,  simply 
helped  the  ball  on  with  the 
back  of  his  head  and  it 

screwed  away  to  the  left  of 
Marshall. 
The  challengers  had  more 

possession  thereafter  than  the 
champions,  even  after  they 
lost  McNamara,  sent  off  for  a 
second  bookable  offence,  in 
the  78th  minute.  But  Goram 

was  hardly  troubled  whereas 
Marshall  was  summoned  to 

make  an  extraordinary  save 
from  Dune,  whose  header 

from  10  yards  would  have 
found  die  top  comer  had  not 
Marshall  flung  himself  left  to 
dp  the  ball  against  the  post 

Durie  had  also  cleared  the 

ball  from  his  own  goal-line 

after  Boyd’s  run  and  cut-back 
had  left  McLaughlin  with  a 
chance.  The  first  shot  was 

blocked:  the  second  spun 
towards  the  line,  where  Durie 
completed  the  clearance. 
The  free-kick  that  Miller 

conceded  to  bring  Celtic  their 
equaliser  was  as  unnecessary 

as  O’Donnell's  before  the  in- 
terval. He  tripped  McStay, 

Grant  swung  the  ball  into  the 

area  and  Hughes’s  header from  12  yards  hobbled  deep 

into  Goram’s  right-band corner. 

If  a   draw  satisfied  both  par- 
ties. it  was  the  Celtic  support  j 

who  left  with  the  gnawing 
worry  that  their  team  have 

yet  to  prove  themselves 
capable  of  passing  the  most 
stringent  test  of  all. 
nn«ni  Gofam;  Macro  (Dune.  34m  ml. 

PORT  VALE  were  live  on 

Italian  television  yes- 
terday. Italy  cannot have  been  impressed. 

The  struggling  Potteries 
team  suffered  humiliation  on 
their  third  visit  to  Wembley in  three  years  when  they  lost 
5-2  to  Genoa  in  what  may 

well  be  the  last  Anglo-ltalian 
Cup  final. 

The  Italians  took  a   5-0  lead 

with  Gennaro  Ruotolo's  third goal  in  the  65th  minute  before 

Martin  Foyle  took  some  con- solation from  the  game  with 

two  late  goals. 
“I'm  afraid  they  gave  us  a 

bit  of  a   lesson. '■  the  Vale  man- 
ager John  Rudge  admitted. "We  have  travelled  thousands 

of  miles  and  played  eight 

games  in  this  competition  hut 
unfortunately  we  left  our 

worst  performance  until  the final.  We  never  really  got 

started  and  Genoa  showed 

they  are  a   very  good  side. 
“I  just  hope  chins  are  not 

too  down  because  we  still 

have  a   lot  of  League  fixtures 

to  play  and  need  a   few  more points  to  ensure  our  safety  in 

the  First  Division." 

There  were  only  12,663  at 

Wembley  but  millions  saw 

the  game  on  TV.  The  state- run  Rai  network  broadcast 
the  game  live  in  Italy  in  an 

attempt  to  fill  schedules  de- 

pleted by  tbe  players'  strike that  wiped  out  the  Serie  A 

programme  this  weekend. 
An  opinion  poll  showed 

that  a   majority  of  fans  sympa- 

thised with  the  players'  com- plaints,  but  a   dissenting 

group  met  at  the  same  Milan hotel  in  which  the  strike  had 

been  confirmed  and  threat- 
ened to  strike  as  well. “We  are  living  a   weekend 

that  feels  like  a   century  on  a 

desert  island  that  once  was 

sacred  to  soccer.”  a   columnist 
in  Rome's  daily  La  Repubb- 
lica  lamented.  "Here  we  are. 

millions  of  poor  Robinson 

Crusoes." 

•   Newcastle  and  West  Ham 

each  have  a   central  defender 

returning  to  fitness  in  time 

for  tonight's  important  Pre- 

miership game  at  St  James' 

Park. 

Newcastle  have  Darren  Pea- cock back  from  injury, 

though  he  may  not  get  into 
the  side.  West  Ham  welcome 

back  Marc  Rieper  after  illness 

ruled  him  out  of  last  week- end’s 2-0  victory  over  Mid- 

dlesbrough. Tony  Cottee  is  ex- 
pected to  start  if  he 

overcomes  his  calf  strain. 

IN  THE  matter  of  timely 
rescues  John  Hughes 

proved  himself  the  equal 

of  Young  Lochinvar.  The 

Celtic  defender's  86tb-minute 
header  at  Ibrox  yesterday 

allowed  his  team  to  carry  off  a 
share  of  the  points  which,  in 
another  engrossing  Old  Firm 
duel,  had  looked  highly 

improbable. 

If  the  result  proved  any- 
thing. it  is  that  Celtic  do  not 

yet  possess  the  surge  of  nerve 
and  will  to  carry  them  to  vic- 

tory over  their  greatest  rivals 
in  matches  of  utter  impor- 

tance. Their  three  draws  and 
one  defeat  from  the  series  in 
this  dramatic  championship 
campaign  are  likely  to  be  tbe 
most  decisive  factor  when  the 

trophy  is  won  seven  games 

from  nowp. That  three-point  difference 
in  the  derby  matches  is  pre- 

cisely the  lead  that  Rangers 
retain  at  the  top  of  the  Pre- 

mier Division  after  a   day  on 
which  they  looked  likely  to 

Double  distress 
for  Venables 

Terry  venables.  the England  coach,  left 
Ibrox  Park  with  a   headache 

induced  by  two  different 

sources  after  yesterday's 
Rangers-Celtic  match, 
irriies  Patrick  Glenn. 

Venables  was  present  to 
assess  the  form  of  Paul  Gas- 

coigne. Rangers*  enigmatic midfielder.  But,  loudly  and 
menacingly  abused  by  fans 
on  his  way  to  the  ground, 
he  had  to  be  given  a   police 
escort  to  the  front  door. 

He  may  have  been  more 

worried  by  Gascoigne's 
condition  than  bis  ability 
at  the  end  of  90  minutes 

during  which  he  impressed 

only  in  snatches.  Alarm- 
ingly for  Venables,  Gas- 

coigne looked  leg-weary 
and  breathless  long  before 
tbe  finish.  And  he  was 

again  fortunate  to  stay  on 
ibe  field. 
Before  he  was  booked  for 

a   heavy  challenge  on  An- 
dreas Thom,  Gascoigne  had 

swung  a   retaliatory  elbow 
at  Jackie  McNamara,  who 

had  held  his  Jersey.  The  ref- 
eree chose  a   verbal,  rather 

than  an  official  caution. 

Endsleigh  First  Division:  Birmingham  City  0,  Sunderland  2 

Reid’s  new  leaders  made  in  his  own  image 
Fry's  Birmingham  team,  in 
his  own  vernacular,  show 

plenty  of  front  but  are  either 
world-beaters  or  panel- beat- 

ers. This  time  his  side  should 

have  stuck  to  their  cars. 

Hie  gulf  between  the  two 
teams  was  exposed  after  15 
minutes.  Kevin  Ball,  who  as 

captain  leads  from  the  front, 
back,  side  and  anywhere  else 

where  he  can  make  a   chal- 
lenge. threaded  the  ball 

through  to  his  fellow  defender 

Andy  Melville,  who  had 

stayed  up  front  after  a   set- 
piece  broke  down. 

Melville  stepped  over  the 

ball  and  Steve  Agnew's  run 
went  unnoticed.  The  mid- 

fielder slipped  the  ball  Into 

Bart  Griemink’s  bottom  left- 
hand  corner. 

Griemink  saved  from  Mel- 
ville. Paul  Stewart  somehow 

missed  from  two  yards  and 
Ball  saw  a   header  float  wide 
as  the  half  went  firmly  the 

way  of  Sunderland. 
Birmingham  finally  pro- 

duced something  on  target 

when  Paul  Tait's  deflected 
53rd -minute  shot  was  gath- 

ered by  the  on-loan  Black- 
burn keeper  Shay  Given  — 

but  that  was  as  close  as  Bir- 

mingham came  to  damaging  a 

record  which  has  seen  him 
unbeaten  in  10  of  13  games. 
The  match  was  ended  as  a 

contest  10  minutes  later.  Dar- 

iusz  Kubicki  worked  his  way- down  the  right  and  crossed 
for  Melville  to  nod  home.  It 
was  that  simple. 

Sunderland,  now  a   point 

ahead  of  Derby  ,   are  unbeaten 
in  their  last  nine  games  and 

have  won  seven  in 
succession. 

Fry  said  afterwards  he  ex- 
pected Reid's  team  to  win  the division  by  10  points  and 

added  that  if  Sunderland  had 

shown  the  standard  needed  to 
reach  the  Premiership,  his 
own  side  were  woefully  shorL 

Reid  said:  “No  matter  how 

hard  it  was  to  get  there,  it's even  harder  to  stay  at  the 

top."  But.  as  anyone  who 
knew  him  as  a   player  would 

testily,  Reid  has  never  been 

lacking  in  the  combative 

department. Blrmlnaham  City:  Griemlnk:  Basi 

iForsyth.  63m  im.  FrJin.  Tilt  Breen. 
Johnson  Hunl.  0*vUn  'Bowen  f3i 
Barnes.  Samways  iRichardson.  63>  Lego 

Sunderland:  Giver,:  Kubicki.  Scfttt 
Braw^ai I   Ban.  Melville.  M   Gray.  Ora. 
RusmHI  (Bridget.  78!.  Srtwan  (P  Gray.  01. 
Hall.  06/.  A/Jntw. 
Ref  mo-  W   Bums  ;   Scarborough) 

FOOTBALL  teams  often 
reflect  the  personality  of 

their  manager.  Peter 

Reid's  new  First  Division 
leaders  Sunderland  certainly 
conform  to  that. 

The  former  Everton  and 

England  midfielder  has  in- 
stilled the  qualities  in  the 

Wearsiders  that  he  became 
known  for  as  a   player.  They 
are  disciplined,  strong  and  at 

Pair*.  Meureo.  Brown.  CtfJand.  M.ller. 
Gvicoigne  McCall.  Loudrup.  Ur  Cost 
Celtlei  Marshall;  McNamara.  Boyd. 

Hughes.  ueKmtay.  Cram.  O'Donnell. McSny.  CoOtns  iMcLaugrmn.  46 i.  Thom 

(Wmshore.  JBj.  Van  Hooiconk. 
naira  at  J   MoCluskey  (Swnanom. 

times  skilfuL  They  are  also 
winners  to  a   man. 
On  the  other  hand.  Bany 

PROFCSSIOKAL  BILL  (Glasgow)  WBO 

raalhanaalght  Ottf  II       Hand 
i Sheffield,  holderj  he  Said  Laml  (Nigeria! 

tsl  i. 

PROFESSIONAL  BILL  (Berlin)  WBO  tn- 

Robinscvt  2.  Sam  Slices  1,  Swansea  6 
Chellenhain  Ot  T   Vale  0.  WSM  1.  Final 

dmdknc  I.  WSM  39:  7.  Swansea  36;  3. Robinsons  36 

WOMEN’S  NATIONAL:  Promton  Don- 
caster l.  Slougn  0:  Higmown  1.  Sutton  0. 

Ipswicn  i.  Ci.rtcn  0.  Leicester  a   Bracknell 

a   Standing*:  T.  HigMown  10-72:  2   Ipe- «nch  11-20.  3   Suntan  CL  iv- 19.  Div  1: 

Canterbury  1.  Blooharts  ft  Chelmsford  6 

E« mourn  1.  Troians  3.  Bedan»  f   Wimble- don 2   Bradford  1.  Standing  a;  1.  Trojans 

30:  2.  Canterbury  25. 3.  Chelmsford  21  Dhr 
Si  Calmg  1.  Student  3,  Reading  0.  Oilon  3. 
Sherwood  1   f-Wndge  1:  Woking  1.  SI  Al- 

bans 1   Standtagm  1   ONon  31  2   Students IT  3.  Aldridge  15. 

WELSH  WOMEN'S  NATTONALi  Cardiff 

A\h  4   Newport  0.  Havtrtoidwtrsl  1.  Near- town  2-  Mania, r   0.  Colwyn  Bay  3:  Ponty- 

pridd 0   PenanJi  1.  Yesterday:  Newport  1. 

Pontypridd  ;•  Penarth  4.  L'anfair  I. WOMEN'S  REGIONAL:  East:  Harleston 

1.  Vi'GC  O.  LoogMOmanc  8.  Ipswich  f.  Sara- 
cens 1.  Berloyhaatn  1.  Sovenoaks  0. 

Cambs  C   1   SUntegt;  I   Loughiomans 

35.  2.  Harleston  25.  3.  Be.  ley  Heath  22 
Mrdlandrr  Bedford  o.  Ramblers  5.  Hamp- 

ton 2.  PicKaick  2.  Leicester  0.  Kettering  1; 

Peuent  1.  Tamworth  1.  Sum&qs  1 .   Ram- 
blers 23  2.  Kane  ring  26.  i.  Hampton  16. 

North:  Blectturn  4.  Poynlon  2.  Carlisle  2. 

Newcastle  0:  Den  Valley  0.  Sheffield  Z 

Liverpool  0   York  3   Standings)  1.  Black- burn 33-  2   Pcynion  22.  3.  York  22.  South: 

Dulwich  4.  CamKiNoy  i;  Hendon  —   Hamp- 
stead 2   SoutfumDIOA  i,  Portsmouth  Z   W 

Witney  0.  Worthing  i;  Wirrehmore  Hill  2. winchester  1.  Standings:  1.  Dulwfch 

14-31,  2.  W   Witney  13-30.  3.  Hampstead 
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3.  VVmibMnD  
1V22- 

Ice  Hockey 

BRITISH  PSHIP  PLAY-OFFS:  Basing, 

sieke  5.  File  3.  Cmrhdin  3.  Cardiff  2:  SlteJ- 

field  8   Noltin-jham  0   RekmatimiyRromo- 
tlon  Play-offs:  Blackburn  8.  Milton 
Keynes  5.  GuAdrna  £   Bracknell  Z:  Slough 
2   Uancnpsier  7.  Swindon  1 1.  Durnlricta  9 
HHLr  Pittsburgh  4.  Kf  Hi  2:  Hartford  2. Bullalo  i:  Philadelphia  3   Winnipeg  ft 
Wtvii/ejr  J   Ni  Rngrs  2;  Edmonton  5.  LA  2 

Snooker 
THAILAND  OPEN  (Bangkok!.  Sete-fav- 
atm  A   McManus  bl  P   Eh  den  6-5.  K   Do- 
borty  ilrei  bl  5   Hendry  /Scat)  6-3  Phut 

McManus  bl  Doherty  9-8. 

Table  Tennis ENGLISH  NATIONAL  CHAMPIONSHIPS 

iBslgmonv  Mon:  Ouortor-ttnMs:  B   BtR- 

tngton  iDerbyei  ts  C   Oldfield  i   Yorks i 21-15.  -MW!.  21-12.  21-13.  C   Praaa  (toW) 

bid  Holland  lEsssil  21-1 1.21-10  21-11  A 
Perry  (Devon)  bl  fc  Eden  tWatwtiiGr 
21-12.  21-12.  21-18,  A   Coofc  IDerbys,  bl  J 
Taylor  iLenesi  21- 13.  21-11.  23-21.  Semt- 

ftnofan  Prean  bl  B'HIngtori  21-6  21-16. 
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16-21.  
21-17  

Cooke  
M   Perry  

21-3. 

19-21  

21-9.  

15-21,  

21-13  

Women:  

Otxar- tnr«frn«la)  

N   Deaton  

(Derbytj  

bl  
J   Barra- 

clough  

iDe.ont  

21-8. 

21-g.  

21- 
-.4 
.   A   Brae I   Berks/  

H   S   Rdden  

(WtxcS)  

21-6.  

21-17 
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L   Bedford  
iEsse>i  

bl  H   Lower 

iStafHi  

21-ia.  

17-21,  

18-21,  

21-17.  

21-13; 

A   Hotl  

\Lsnrs>  

bl  
G   Schwartz  

t&srvai 

21-4  

21-6.  

21-18.  

Semi-finals:  

Broo  

bl 

Deg  
Ion  
21-13.  

21-12  

21-17  

Holt  

bl  
Rad- 

ford 21-12  

16-21.  

71-18.  

21-18 

DUTCH  LEAGUE:  De  Grufachap  Deetin- 
cfiem  1.  F-eyenoord  I   Volandam  a   Aja*  V. 
Vlreme  Arnhem  3.  Sparta  Ronerdam  2 

Groningen  1.  RKC  WnAtwjW  t.  Idieiliyi 
Willem  li  Tilburg  l.  Rods  JC  Korfcraae  T. 

Go  Ahead  Eagles  Deventer  Z   Heerenveen 
a   Fortunl  Si  Hard  2.  NAC  Breda  2.  PSV 

Emdnoven  0.  Utrecht  0   Friday)  NEC  Nij- 
megen 1,  Trvente  Enschede  4.  Lending 

standings:  1.  Ajax  iP25.  Pt3b3).  2.  PSV 

\2S-«1V.  3   Foyerconl  (26-MI 
FRENCH  LEAGUE:  Si  Enenne  2,  Cannes 

2:  Bonnes  0.  Uec  0   LaaMng  atandlngy 
1.  Pans  SG  fP3l.  PbGOi:  2.  Auxerre 
131-55):  3.  Lens  (31-521.  Cupe  Du  aria. 
fkiMm  Nunes  3.  Strasbourg  Z   (aell  Satur- 

doyi  Marseille  I.  LiIIb  0   Valence  0.  Aux- 
erre £   UdntpeJUer  i,  Caen  0 

PORTUGUESE  LEAGUE:  Belenenses  1. 
Tirseme  i.  Chaves  0.  Lhnao  La aK  1.  Gil 
Veen  to  1.  Mar/tVDCi  0:  Porto  2.  Faremo  a 

Braga  2.  Felgueass  0   Sabardayr  Sporting 
Z   Salgue>ros  2.  Esvela  Amadora  0.  Guv 
moraes  0.  Itodwi  eloniSnge)  1,  Porto 
IPC5.  Pn67);  2   Benlica  125-S31;  3.  Sporbng 

126-521. 
SPANISH  LEAGUE:  Athlebc  Bilbao  0.  Va- 

lencia 1:  Real  Bern  4.  Salamanca  a   Real 
Oviedo  1.  Tenerife  3.  Rayo  Vaitecano  2. 

Real  Socwdad  ft  Real  ValMdoiid  1   Sport- 

ing Sijon  ft  Deportivo  La  Coruna  3.  Sevilla 2   Celia  Vigo  4.  Esoanyol  3   Saturday: 
Barcelona  1.  Compostela  ft.  Real  Madrid  2, 

Albaceie  ft  Real  Zaragoza  1.  Racing  San- 
tander Z   Loading  standtogm  1,  AdeUco 

Madrid  fPM  PeeSi:  2.  Barcelona  (3l-60|: 
2   Valencia  i31-58i 

Rugby  Union 
FTVH  NATIONS  CHAMPIONSHIP:  Eng- 

land 28.  Ireland  15,  Wales  16.  France  15. 
SHU  TEN  NOTTS  1SO0  CUP:  Fourth 

round)  Borougnmuxr  25.  GHK  15:  Corvoi- 
pnme  23.  Tunny  Acaac  e.  Cimdeo  HSFP  5. 
Staling  Co  3.  Duns  3.  Havre*  22;  Glasgc* 
Southern  8   Jed- Forest  25  Glemotnes  ID. 

Mussefburgh  2ft  Gordcruara  16.  Gala  IB. 
Grangemoum  16  Kilmarnock  72.  Hanots 

FP  18.  Kirkcaldy  Langfiohn  20.  Porto- 
bello  FP  16;  Melrose  89.  W   of  Scotland  12; 
FT  os  ton  lodge  29.  Kcrfso  26.  Stewarvy  3. 

V.a womans  62;  Smwarts  fclei  FP  70.  Hut- 
chesons' Aloyeian  ft.  r.'igtovmsnire  9.  Bij- 

gar  21. 

TOUR  MATCH:  Camtoc ley  45.  Holland  IS. 
CIS  DISUNANCE  U-Z1  DIVIBIOKAL 
CHAMPION  SHIP:  MMUndt  21.  London  & 

SS  33:  Ncrth  37.  South  West  14. 
BASS  HAMPSHIRE  CUP:  Ftaab  Havant 
Cl  Gosport  8   Farerrsm  12 
YORKSHIRE  CABLE  CUP-.  Final:  Money 16  Rorhcmam  io 

LANCASHIRE  COUNTY  CUP:  Ftnob  Lr>- 
orpooi  S!  Heleris  19.  Wubios  13 
STAFFORDSHIRE  CUP:  Final:  Sttke  I? 

Walsall  r. SUPER  121  CuecnSJona  52  Canterbury 
kVcsavn  Provorpe  25.  CUgo  52.  Natal 

63.  Waikato  2$. CUIB  MATCHES:  Ayr  4ft.  CambuUang 

24.  Camborne  15.  Eaeter  32:  Covanlry  ■SJ- 
Harlequua  1ft  Fyae  ie  SaM  15;  Harro- 
gate  13  Wakehold  lft  Henley  18.  Reading 
22;  PectHM  45.  Edinburgh  Wndrs  6;  Mel 
Psiaca:  2D.  US  Portsmouth  Newsasile 

Goslcrtn  10.  Tynedale  15.  Orrell  3ft.  Water- 
loo IS.  Ofley  33.  Hun  loruars  13;  Penarth 

24.  Ldn  vrelsh  2 T);  ited/um  34.  S)  l*es  12: 
Rioirnana  54.  Ldn  Scotush  ».  Softirtt  22. 
Edinburgh  Acsds  16  Wmnington  PK  28 
Brad  lord  &   Bangley  10. 

Rugby  League NATIONAL  CONFERENCE  LEAGUE: 

Prom! an  Egremont  IB  U/Jlem  ID:  Hemef 

Hempstead  12.  Dudley  HiR  21.  Leigh  Miq- 
et6  Wei  8.  Mayfield  a   Sadduxaorih  7. 
Hov/prm  8,  Wes:  Hull  32.  Lock  Lone  6. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   PM 

Hgiorlh  ..14  13  0   i   316  177  28 
■addlewertli  15  12  0   3   332  1   S3  24 
WunlMMi   12  11  O   1   255  IS  U 
Wnt  Him  .-.-13  9   0   4   318  191  T8 
MayfWd   17  6   1   8   259  220  17 
Wigs:  St  Petal?  8   0   4   299  170  10 
Lock  Lane  —18  7   0   n   230  343  1* 
Loigh  Minors  1?  6   1   10  367  339-13 Dudley  KS  ..17  £   T   11  284  257  11 
EgroraM   14  5   0   9   163  «   16 

H   Harapotaail  17  3   ft  14  217  470  6 
MIDOM  14  1   1   12  194  3W  3 

Ftrsc  Askant  52.  Leigh  East  f.  Biackcrxi: 
16  Oil  run  EKhnaor  8   Deurtnwy  Cel 
4.  Ka Uareen  d.  Bavrrley  14. 

P   W   B   L   F   API) OS*  Arm**.. -16  13  6   1   330  167  M 
imiky   16  IS  0   3   436  209  28 
Euwsw  .   IE  If  1   4   334  216  » 

Meidir— p   .   .18  13  1   7   327  258  21  . 
AakaBS      29  8   7   11  2:0  373  IT 

IbomUB   1ft  a   a   2   197  118  1G Outer,  .   .....18  9   0   111  325  311  10  , 

EJaekfcroefc  -19  9   3   10  263  312  16  ! 

WdMtel  13  7   I   5   182  202  IS 
East  laedi  .18  7   0   9   334  349  14 

Lm&,  East  .   19  3   3   1C  319  446  0 

PawMaay  CM  :8  l   0   17  152  547  3 
Saeand  DhdMom  Nq.  Ena-A  4   Nor- 
r.jr.; jh  TC.  Shaw  Ctwa  13  s4d.es  t 
FinEHOLY:  «-_ddeft!/et:  3?  rtii-tj.  n. 

Sport  in  brief 
DUBAI  DESERT  CLASSIC:  Leading 
teal  ■car**  (GB/lre  unless  sLuedi  270 

C   Montgomerie  67.  68.  67.  68.  *71  M   A 
Jlmonei  (Spl  63.  68.  70.  70  274  R   Willis 
lAusi  68.  67.  70.  68.  275  f   Couples  (US) 
G9. 69. 72,65. 27*  P   Baker  71.67. 66. 72;  R 
Burns  70.  68.  65  73.  277  C   Mason  6B.  73. 
70.  66;  T   B/Om  (Den)  70.  71.  67.  6ft.  J 

Townsend  ,USI  6J  71.  71.  TV  I   Woosnam 

6

9

.

 

 

69.  65.  74  *7®  M   MouDnO  
71.  69.  72. 

66:  
P   Cfaydon  

7Z  
89  
69.  
68:  
J   Heeogman 

iSwe)  

68.  
72.  
68.  
69.  
T   Johruaone  

iZlmj  

71. 56.  
69.  
72.  
2TB  

D   Hospital  

(Spl  
60  
70.  
72. 68.  S   Amos  (Trin)  66.  72.  70.  69.  *80  D 

Carter  74.  CO.  71.  67;  H   Clark  71.  69.  70.  70. 

J   Spence  68.  68.  70  74.  201  P   Lawrle  67. 
H.  73.  ̂    P   Milch  ell  71.  70.  7ft  70;  I   Gar- 
TKlQ  ISO)  67.  75.  89.  7ft  M   Osvis  75.  65.  70. 
71:  E   Romero  (Arg)  70.  7ft  69.  72.  *82  N 
Fa  Oh  (Swer  70.  72.  72.  68.  S   Bortomley  68. 

72. 70.  7ft  P   Fowler  (A**)  ?4.  67.  71.  7ft  P 
EuosOhursl  69.  89.  72.  7ft  O   Emorscn  72. 
69.  69.  72.  0   Karlsson  (Swsl  69  71.  69.  73. 
0   Gilford  68.  70.  71.  7ft.  G   Evans  71.  71.  67. 

73:  F   Valera  (Spi  89.  71.  68.  74  383  S 
Cage  70. 71.  72.  70;  S   Luna  iSp)  73,  6ft  71. 
70.  D   Feherry  7ft.  68.  73  71:  W   Rlloy  (AusJ 
70.  71.  70.  72:  B   une  70  72  69,  72.  G 

Levenson  ISA)  72.  67.  71  73.  284  R   Rus- 
SMI  70. 70. 74. 7ft  D   Smyth  71. 70  73.  70:  A 

Cejka  (Gorl  69.  73.  71.  71.  P   Affleck  68.  74. 
70.  7ft.  D   Robertson  70.  72.  7ft  72:  A   Old- 
corn  68.  71.  73  73;  D   J   Russell  69.  73.  69. 
73:  P   Price  70.  71.  68.  75  283  F   Tamaud 

(Fri  69  69  79.  68.  P   UcGinley  69.  72.  73. 
Tv.  i   Lomas  72.  70.  72.  71:  G   J   Brand  73. 
67.  72.  73.  280  R   WllUson  7ft  72.  72.  72:  E 

Darcy  68.  72.  73.  73;  D   Boulet  (HK»  73.  67. 
73.  M;  S   Flold  66.  73.  73.  74.  C   Rocca  (ttl 
70.  71.  66.  79 

BAY  HILL  INVITATIONAL  (Orlando) 

Landing  thbd  rand  aeeroa  (L<S  unless 
staled):  200  G   Bores  73  67  66:  P   Burke 
71.  66.  69.  207  J   Uaggerl  72.  65.  70  200 
P   Geydos  67.  74.  67;  l   Nelson  77.  70. 67;  T 
Purtzcr  69  70.  79:  M   0   MearB  67.  73.  69 
£08  C   By  turn  71  74.  64;  V   Smgh  iFi(il  73. 
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65.  
T   Wa

r
w
n
 
 

75.  
68.  

66.  W   Moylalr  
69 

73.  
67-  
O   Love  

69.  
73.  
68.  
N   Faldo  

IGB1  

72. 68  
tS.  
Sieve  

Jones  

69.  
70.70  

A
t
s
o
i
2
1
4
E
 

Els  
(SA>  

73.  
70.  
71.  
215  

R   Allentry  

|Aus) 

74  
71.  
70;  
M   Kuramoic  

(Jaoan)  

7ft  
73.  
TO: F   AUem  

ISA)  

74.  
09.  
72.  
B   Langcr  

iGer  

■   73. 69.  
73  
210  

N   Price  

(Z«ni  

72  
73.  
71 

Tennis 
CHAMPIONS  CUP  (Indian  Wefts.  Cal/fi 

Snooker 

Alan  McManus  came  back 
from  54-0  down  to  win  the 
final  frame  and  edge  out  Ken 

Doherty  9-8  in  the  Thailand 
Open  final  in  Bangkok  last 
night  —   earning  £40.000  and 
his  first  title  since  the  Dubai 
Classic  18  months  ago.  writes 
Clive  Everton. 

Doherty  had  himself  clawed 
back  from  7-5  down  but  the 
Scot  clinched  victory  with  a 

clearance  to  the  pink  initiated 

by  potting  the  last  red  to  a baulk  pocket  down  the  length of  the  side  cushion. 

McManus  had  only  one  half- 

century  break  in  the  6!'-hour final  but  earned  a   £5.000  hi&h- est-break  bonus  for  a   139  total 

clearance  in  his  6-5  semi-final 
win  over  Peter  Gbdon. 

Cricket 
Yorkshire’s  AGM  yesterday 

supported  the  proposed  move away  from  Headingley  to  a 

purpose-built  stadium.  A green-field  site  near  Ml  junc- 
tion 39  is  thought  the  leading 

candidate  but  the  county's president  Sir  Lawrence  By- ford said:  ''There  is  nothing 

settled.  We  are  open  to  ap- 

proaches from  other  areas." 
He  added:  "Anyone  who 

wants  to  accommodate  York- 
shire cricket  and  has  the 

money  should  step  forward. 
Time  is  of  the  essence.  We 

can’t  afford  to  sit  back  be- 

cause. if  we  do.  we  will  miss 

the  boat." 

South  Australia  reached 
the  Sheffield  Shield  final  with 
a   21-run  win  over  Tasmania. 

Table  Tennis 
The  Devon  teenager  Alex 

Perry  sprang  the  surprise  of 

the  English  National  Champi- 
onships when  he  beat  the  11- times  champion  Desmond 

Douglas  19-21.  21-17,  21-16, 
21-17  to  reach  tbe  quarter- 

finals in  Brighton.  The  vet- eran had  no  answer  to  the 

top-spin  attack  of  the  19-year- 
old  Perry,  a   professional 
working  mainly  in  Sweden. Motor  Racing 

The  former  Formula  One 
English  driver  Mark  Blundell 
crashed  spectacularly  against 

a   perimeter  wall  at  lSlmph  in 
yesterday's  Rio  de  Janeiro  Ir.- 
dj'Car  race  —   and  came  away 
with  only  a   broken  toe.  The 

race  was  won  by  Brazil’s Andre  Ribeiro  from  the 
American  A1  Unser  Jr. 

Real  Tennis 
The  British  Amateur  Champi- 

W)lrk  |GB.  holder)  01  Joe  Bugner  lAusi 

rsf  6. 

Cricket 
SHEFFIELD  SHIELDe  MtJbPMroo:  Vic- 

toria 152  IV*  Ayros  79:  Julian  5-41/  and 
455-6  doc  IW  Ayres  140.  D   Jonas  107  M 
ElKd  98.  I   Harvey  54 L   Western  Australia 

223  fT  Moony  6ft  Donemaale  6-67)  and 
309  |M  Hussey  85  A   Gllcbim  59).  Victoria 
won  by  76  runs-  Adelaide:  South  Australia 
507-7dnc  |J  Brayshavr  141no  G   BleweQ 
135)  and  183-9  Joe  IJ  Braysnaw  59;  Ridg- 

way  5-64|.  Tasmania  320  ID  Boon  11?  D 
Hills  70)  and  346  ;M  DiVenuio  1S4|  South 
Australia  *on  by  31  runs. Cycling 

PARK-NICE  Eighth  Stag*  lira  halt 

71.7km  circuit)  1.  M   Sfiandti  l&B)  Motor- ola Ihr  46min  46aec.  Z   J   Odrlozola  (Spi 

Gewos:  3   M   Guaneni  'Swift)  Poll!  both 

same  wn«  tacond  Ml  nBSkm  mama, 
ual  fame  triall  1.  C   Board  man  IGBi  GAN 
31mm  16  I2scc.  3.  L   Armstrong  (US)  Mo- 

torola ar  24eec:  3.  L   Jauben  iFri  ONCE  39 
Final  ova  raft  1.  Jaftbort  34hr  28mm 

Msec:  7.  Armstrong  at  43aec.  3.  Bcardman 
47;  4.  Vannanorcucto  1.31.  5.  Brochard 
1.36.  6   I   Cuesu  fSp)2  17. 
TIRRENO-ADBfATTCOr  RMi  stage  rfusl 

leg  85kmV  1.  J   Svorada  iCi)  ihr  samln Osbc.  Z   D   Abdoufoparov  (Uzbek);  3.  M 

Stiaszoc  both  same  lima.  Second  lag 

i?8XJun  ind/vidiMl  ume-!rial|  1   E   Berzin 
33  05:  3   V   Oumov  iRus}  al  79oc.  3.  » 
Sorensen  (Den)  II.  Loading  mralt  1.  F 

Casagiande  33M  Wnnn  WMC.  2.  A   Gcail- cbenkov  lUkri  at  23sec;  3   G   Pienego nda 

P   W   D   L   F   A   PM 

Ranger*     -   23  21  6   5   M   17  II 
GaUo     29  19  9   1   54  20  08 

Abordoan-.  .   33  13  5   11  43  33  44 
Hearts     ."29  13  5   12  43  45  41 
Mtemiaa     29  10  7   13  37  47  37 
Rate         39  10  6   13  31  41  20 
HoUaml  _   .   33  7   10  12  30  31  21 

KBmacTHM* ..  ..„  _23  8   _6  _1S  33  47  *0 

ParMcii '.'.‘J' " "a" ; '   s'  w'as'K  w 
PaOdrir     29  6   5   IB  25  44  23 

Ftm  OMte  Dumbarton  0.  Clydebank  1. 
Dundee  UK  Z   Dundee  ft  Greenock  Morion 
1.  S)  Mirren  ft.  Harrufton  4.  Airdrie  1;  S< 
Jcrmsioiie  2.  Dunfermbne  2.  Learflng 

atari  iflngq- 1.  Durteirotme  1P28  Pta56i;  2. 

Dundee  UU  (39-54).  3   Gr  Morton  |28-S1i 
Second  Dhdakra:  Berrrtok  4.  Queen  cl 
South  1:  Clyde  1.  SOrtrfig  3   EMI  Fife  3. 
Sienhou&emuir  1.  Montrose  3.  Forfar  V 

Stranraer  1.  Ayr  1.  LeaiSng  eiaraSngei  1. 
Sirring  (P39.  PKfcSr  2.  East  Fife  iP». 

PS561.  3   Berwick  <79-47' 
Third  DMalon:  Albion  0.  Cueen's  Pk  ft 
AJioa  ft  East  Sluing  2:  ArOroato  0. 
Brechin  1.  Livingston  2   Cowdenbeath  1: 

Ross  County  2.  Caledonian  T   1.  Uodai 
aaandhtpK  1.  Livingston  (P29.  PtsST);  7. 
Brechin  (39-53):  3   Ross  County  (29-MI. 

Duane  6.  45  Swart  28 

Z'jili  Kaacneiskis  50 

Co.omry  g   Bcil=n  Z   Liverpool  3   Chelsea 
C   Vjn  z   2   SouFumrttn  i;  Middles- 
=iu«y  •   Nar-n  C3.-0S1  1   CRR  1.  IAan  Utd 
•   STefl  AW  2   A   Villa  0   Tceentiam  2 
E'jJ. burn  l   Ik/mwenon  0   Aiaonai  3. 

P   W   D   V   F   A   Ptm 
Mon  Utd  .   ..  M   13  7   5   57  30  G1 

Wavwmatle  .   .   SO  19  4   5   52  26  01 
Liverpool  .   .   30  17  8   5   63  25  88 
Allan  Wa  ..  31  M   7   9   46  3)  IS 
Araanai  .       30  14  9   7   43  27  *1 
Everton     _   31  13  9   9   48JM4S 
Blackburn  31  14  6   V.  47  2G  48 
Tottenham  . .   .   29  13  9   7   37  28  48 
Chotaaa   3'  H   11  S   36  34  44 
Hotel  Faroe*  29  fl  11  7   38  40  44 
Woo*  Kan  .   M   12  6   12  35  29  42 
LarxJa  .   29  11  5   12  25  *2  88 

MktdbabrouQh  .21  9   6   14  29  42  3S 
Sheri  Wed  .   .   30  S   6   14  41  49  82 

Han  C«y  ...  31  7   9   15  24  4S  SO 
Covan  try  .   .   39  5   12  72  37  55  37 
WVwhtodan  ■   .   23  6   9   15  43  01  27 

Southampton  26  S   10  13  26  42  ZS 

OPR  ...  3*  6   5   33  2™  43  28 
Bolton  ..20  6   4   20  31  68  82 

23251  Agnew  W.  Ueh/lllo  63 

Derby  1.  Wanonl  1:  Grimsby  0.  C   Palace  ft 
Ipsu/ch  1.  Tranroero  ft  MJIwafl  1.  Sheff 

■JB  ft  OWhara  3.  Lewesier  V.  PoromouKk 
0.  Wolverhampton  ft  Reading  0.  Norwich 

ft  Scutftena  1.  Charlton  l;  Stoke  1.  Hud- 
dorsJ.eid  I;  weet  Bran  ft  Barnsley  1. 

P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 
■nnderitetf   36  18  1ft  8   48  28  88 
Derby   —   37  17  14  6   56  41  08 

CryaSM  Pataoe...  38  IS  13  B   52  41  SB 
Chariton      35  14  14  7   49  »   38 
Moke   35  M   lft  9   46  36  S4 
HuUiHraBelll  --  35  14  11  ID  47  40  SS 

tenahril' .111'  "   "   'it'  13*  11  "lb"  63*51*  *80 lalceatar      36  12  13  11  52  S3  48 

Sootfannd       »   36  13  TO  13  41  45  48 
Gametoy.  — .   35  12  12  11  47  53  48 
aimtoflhan  —   35  12  11  lft  46  48  47 
MBwsB  .   ...  .2712  11  14354747 

NorwWi   3G  11  12  13  48  44  48 

Portwoouth     36  11  11  14  55  £7  44 

•ft— *r«  .   ...  35  11  11  13  47  43  44 
Grimsby     35  10  12  13  39  SO  42 
Weat  Or-om  ...35  11  7   17  44  57  40 
OldhaiQ      34  9   12  13  44  «)  38 
Sheri  UUL     37  9   12  16  41  51  88 
PortVto*...  ....  32  9   12  11  38  43  88 

needtoa   34  8   15  11  37  44  38 
Luton   34  9   10  15  31  45  37 
Watford          25  8   14  15  38  51  *2 

Second  OMaWE  Bournemouth  2.  Vorfc  2. 
Bradford  C   ft  Rotherham  0:  Brighton  4. 

►toff  0   Brouof  Rvto  2.  Bristol  C   4;  Bur.-itoy 
0.  Gwotoon  ft.  CarU»e  1.  Shrewsbury  1. 
No 3s  CO  1.  Ortord  Ultf  1;  Poterttornugh  3 

Crew?  1:  Swansea  0.  Blackpool  ft  Walsall 
3.  Chesterfield  ft.  Wrerfiare  ?   Stockport  3. 

8Vc3mbe  ft  Srenaord  1. 
P   W   D   L   F   A   Pta 

■Well  peel   2t>  Z0  10  6   57  31  70 
Svteden.   33  19  11  a   54  23  08 

Crow       35  H   7   10  63  <4  81 

Note  County  ..  33  10  11  8   45  27  08 
Oxford  (ltd     35  16  9   W   47  33  «7 

Choetocteld  .. .   M   16 _   8   B   4S  »   00 

irietoi  Rovor* "-* *35*15**6  *12*48 '«*  SS 
Wreiftaen  . .   35  13  13  9   56  42  52 

Rokpwt  .   26  14  10  12  «7  40  S3 
Bradford     34  14  6   M   46  51  48 
Brletol  CBy   36  12  11  13  41  46  47 

Wycombe  _ ....  3   «   13  11  44  43  48 
Weired.-      34  12  ID  12  42  32  48 
Fotorboranyh...  34  72  9   13  SO  47  40 

Bumkey     33  It  10  12  44  45  43 
teurnamoutb  ...  38  12  7   17  39  56  48 
Brootferd.  ....  26  li  10  15  34  42  43 

Bhreefobury  -   35  II  B   15  45  SO  43 
Hothtolen   25  *1  W   15  39  SO  40 

AlherstHie  ft  Halesowen  l:  Baldoch  Tn  1. 
Newport  AFC  ft  Cambridge  Z   3.  Rushden 

£   D'monds  Z   Cholrasfcvd  3.  Cheltenham  3. 
Gtoucesier  1.  Sudbury  Tn  0.  Gravesend  5 
M   0.  Wbrocsfer  1;  Greeley  R/r»  ft  Burtsn  V 

Hasnnga  0.  Stattcrfl  ft  ifltesion  Tn  2   Salis- 
bury 1.  VS  Pugby  1.  Merthyr  2.  Patprefc 

Crawley  Tn  v   Dcrtd<eslcr.  ledhf  etond- 
brget  1.  Rushend  (P33.  PS74).  2.  HateS- 

owon  (31-65).  1   Gloucester  (31-SI.  AGd- 
ladr  Buctmgna/n  Tn  0   Slourbtidgs  ft 

Dudley  Tn  1.  Tamwanh  ft  Evesham  ’J=  3 Roifrwen  Tn  i:  Kmgs  Lynn  2.  BedAortf  Ud 

0   Leicester  LR9  0.  Grantham  Tn  1:  Nunea- 
ton Bor  3.  Moor  Green  1.  RC  Warwick  1. 

Bilston  Tn  ft  Rodditcn  Utd  1   Hinckley  Tn  ft 

Sofahutl  Bor  ft  Sutton  Cotofrold  ft  Seuth- 
erwr  Boahloy  1.  fro  abridge  Tn  1   Satur- 

day) Ashford  Tn  2.  Wdney  Tn  0   aashley  1 

CrnderfnrtJ  Tn  1;  Clovedon  Tn  2.  Sitting- 
bourne  1   Fleet  Tt>  1   Fareham  Tn  2   Form 
Green  Rvra  0   watcnooviOo  ft  Mar  gale  0. 

Brair.aoo  Tn  V.  Newport  uaW»  1.  Yale  Tn  ft 

Recto  Tn  0.  Fisher  93  1.  Weymouth  I .   Ton- 
bridge  Angels  Z   Vfcstan-s-Uare  0.  Havant Tp  0 

NORTHERN  COUNTIES  BAST  LKAQU8: 
Prudvi  Belper  Tn  S.  Classnougwon 
wed  O.  Denaby  Utd  0.  Sodaorriee  PS  1: 
Had luid  Mtun  3.  Ossett  AJb  1.  Hucfcnan  Tn 

2.  klattby  MW  1.  H   Fernoy  UM  4   Uver- 
sedge  0.  Ocsatt  Tn  1.  Arm  fierce  WeS  I; 
Sheffield  1.  Arnold  Tn  ft  ThacWey  T.  Ash- 
held  UM  0- 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBJNATIONl 
Fired  Arsenal  5.  Bngnton  ft 
S-E  COUNTIES  LEAOUSi  First  DtvWon: 

Chelsea  1.  Igswtdt  Tn  0;  GiHingham  a. 
West  Ham  Utd  ft  L   Orient  1.  Arterial  i; 
MJIwbH  2.  Cambridge  Utd  0:  Nonech  C   1. 
Ctiartton  Ath  4.  Pertsreouto  0   Tottenham 

4.  CPU  l.Wllcrt  1. 
WELSH  CUP:  Sdtri-ltoeJ,  1*r«*  leg.  Bony 

T   t.  Cwmpran  ft  Int  Card'll  0.  Llansana- 

Maul  1 
LEAGUE  OF  WALES:  AJait  Ltdo  ft  Bangor 
C   ft  Briuin  Forrr  1.  Cemaes  Bay  1: 

CBPrsiK  3   Caeinarton  Tn  ft  Holywell  3. 
FUni  Tn  5.  Llanelli  2.  Connan  a   Quay  ft 

Rhyl  0.  Forth  macofl  1.  Ton  Pentic  1.  Ne»- 
Ibwn  1.  FEpdi  EDaw  Vole  v   Canary 
LEAOOE  OP  IRELAND:  Premier: 

Patinwh  De»r»  C   v   UCU  inom  today.  3   lSj. 
Saturday!  Aailonc  Tn  2   St  Pair >004  Am  2. 
Drogheda  0.  Sohenuans  1;  Shetboume  ft 
Curxuk  1;  Sligo  Rvrs  0.  Galway  Utd  2. 

OBSH  LEAGUE:  Premier;  Ards  2.  Cl.fton- 
viiie  ft  Glcr.uran  7.  Crusaders  2;  Unfieid 
2   Glenavon  1   Psnaoawn  4   Banger  3 

Ffrst:  Comck  0.  Ea'tymeru  2:  CUcraino  ft 
Omagh  Tn  1.  Lama  3.  Distnieiy  1   Noery  3. 
BaUvctaro  0 
MLOIUM  t.KAOUEl  CctOa  BrcOTC  2. 
Bin(-Truide>i  !;  Ghent  0.  Crus  Brugge  ft 

Antwerp  1.  Andertectt  1:  Hsrolbaks  t   Ee- 
verpn  ft  Aatsl  1.  Wsregam  1.  Saturday; 
Standard  Liege  3.  Seraing  ft  Lomrui  3 
UocMofm  I-  Lnrae  2   Eketen  1.  Friday) 

UaionbeokS  Charleroi  1   Laeiflnpatand- 

lojai  t.  Club  Brugge  <P27  Pts6Si.  ft  A-> 
deriOCbJ  (27-55).  3.  Liersa  (77—15} GERMAN  LEAGUE)  FcrtoKa  Dues SMdsri 

2   KaTHnihd  3   Tetiwrfeyi  Bayern  Munich 
2.  Kaisemsuiem  ft  SSanc*  UerflojBn 
1.  EnaraOn  Framdurt  1   Sayat  Leverkusen 
1   S!  Paul/  3   Baruaaij  Moondtepyadsaci 
2   VTB  5iu3gart  0   Gvussia  Dartmund  5 

Patputo  west  Raatcck  >   Handing. 

Leertfaiq  eteuteoto  t   earjs&a  C-ort- 

mund  P22.  ft  Saiem  aon.;/' 1 23-47*  ;   BarusAiA  VhecmpiSi:; 

FA  VASE:  Semk-teaL  Rrobtew  Bngg  Tn  0 
2.  Mv-g esseid  Lsd  1   CJnfte toe  a 

CM  VAUXKAIL  COWDENC&  Cag  4 

1   rrh’irz  1:  Dcvtt  Z   Scutopcrt  T. 
f   vr-wougH  0   Fwncwr.  1:  Gateshead  ft 
S»'J;  !•  Hai. rax  »   Am/nwant  t:  HctOnua- 
-.'j  J   B/ontsgrraie  ?   Ketrenng  2   Mae- 

2.  .'iS/mwe-/-.  0.  Stoush  2   Stcvem 
.lie  4   K.ad*»/nifi»:er  I;  Welling  1 

se  C.  1   *edto8  ateuiteBt  1.  Sto- 
•   -gas*  PZt  PtaTSi.  z   Heanastora 

3   Macrteaxrtd  (31-42) 

HA  CUP:  OaertteteahE:  Guildtoro  , Mold- 

ora)  3   Reading  3:  Havant  3   E   Grir,sleatf  4; 
O   Loughlonlans  5.  Southgate  ft  Tedtfing- ton  4.  canterbury  ft 

NATIONAL:  First:  Bari  ora  T   0.  Hounslow 

1;  Bourm/ille  0.  Cannock  7:  Guildtofd  1 
Lough  tom  arts  3;  Indian  Gym  2.  Stourport  ft 
Rearhng  3   Canterbury  1;  Southgate  5 
Havant  1:  St  Albans  4.  Hull  3;  Teddlngion 

0,  Surbnon  ft  Troians  1.  E   Gruistead  ft 

Ph  D   l   F   A   Pta Cannock     16  13  3   1   73  IS  38 

neeiteg  ,   -   16  11  4   1   5a  25  37 
South  ate     16  11  3   1   £7  20  38 

0   Utoflbts     76  11  2   2   49  24  35 
OuBOford   -   16  10  4   2   58  31  34 
Surbiton       16  8   4   4   42  26  ZB 
Stetatead   -   16  8   2   6   M   Sft  80 
Havant--   -   16  6   1   7   36  35  ZS 

Cantofhry       16  7   2   7   33  32  ZS 
Hoteriow       16  7   2   7   27  27  S3 
Toddnotn   -   18  B   4   6   20  22  22 
BarfnrdTlg   -.16  £   _3  _7  33  36  21 

Trojite.— '■■Tl.*.VlV  V   *3*  *9  21  *27*15 

Indian  Gym—-  16  3   2   11  25  59  14 

SUurprt     16  2   4   10  23  52  IO BoumiHBu     16  3   1   12  20  33  10 

U   ABteta     16  3   0   13  16  £0  0 HU  -16  1   2   13  1b  S4  9 

Second  Dim  Bromley  3.  Frctrands  1. 

Crcsryx  1.  Boeeron  3:  Doncaarer  i   Shel- liftld  t.  Eflgftauon  2.  G*tord  Uiwi  ft  Gtos.  C 
2   Ponsmoudi  3:  Harletrcn  2.  Bluehans  CL 
1   sea  4.  Brockiand*  ft  Olton  1.  Hampstead 

I;  Richmond  6.  Slough  1.  Ttoratlnna:  1 
Beamon  41'  2.  O>lo»d  Umv  32.  3.  BrocA- 

lancs  3ft  4.  Edgooston  30. 
WELSH  CUP:  Flnalm  Llanehen  1.  New- 

port 0.  Shields  BndQund  0.  UV/  Swansea  1 

is*d) 

SCOTTISH  CUP:  Ouerter-rinate  Invei- 

csk  0.  Grange  12.  Tarbrei  IS.  Carnegie  ft 
wmwr  6.  7Jat».(uar&  1 
SCOTTISH  LEAGUE:  Gordon  la  h$  3. 

Grange  ft  Imrerieilh  2.  Western  ft  Kei- 

ourae  1.  Tortve,  1.  Meit-ieshill  1   Clydes- 
Dale  1.  UOdcigstCP  2   MIM  8 

ncr.ror.  L'U  4   Kiwwsimr  2   Cncrfafy  1   Elytn 
-;irtanc  4.  Corwyn  Ba,  3.  Madura  3: 
Vayisdtm  1   Aoo.ngun  Slantoy  2.  Emtoy 

2.  Gurttf"  t   Lera  Tn  *.  Guise<«>  1.  Marjio 
1   '^asisr-CAtV  C   Scernyrroor  7.  esrrow 
t   eid'hifijafl  EWrcp  Auckland  4.  Wit- 
t:->  ue.  1.  H,ca  uu  1   tainted  stondaepn 
■   Pimoer  B'-dgo  JF32  PBd3T  2   Hyde 

.".-5Ci  3   ecstm:  134-501.  Fteb  Athorton 
-A  1   A-tntoB  jo  2.  Curaon  Atedn  1.  Fa ra- 

n   •><:«  0   F'oefaaaJ  3.  Atfreton  Tn  2.  Gi 
»j'w:73*S*  ErAStofd  PA  3   Laocasier  C 
;•  -/.-..•>*>  Bar  1.  Le-gf  !   Eosrvoos  Tn  ft 
,.r.t.«i  h!U  2   Grom*  ft  Aadeurto  Bor  1. 

Curjja"5r  T-i2  Wnrrtftgtan  Tn  2.  Wcrkmg- 
ton  .■  2.  7n  3   Neeteifield  2. 

ICO  LEAGUE:  Prouder  DMdan  Boh- 
-&s  t’irttors  wolasay  C:  8oroham 
,-ivC  2   A*:rtSorr  2   Eramiey  £   Mjrrcn 

i   ■ra'srjiton  2.  G rara  1.  EniieU  0 

2*«  :‘j?,  ’1  2   r*ands-~  I   Cuiwron  2.  Hir- 
.'  -   '   i.ings!3H<an  1   PurtW.  2.  Socan 

:   5:  A-tars  3.  rta,n  2.  Wafts"  A 

•vr  sever  ■   '.VS.-:hing  ft  f«M«3  V   rCO.il 
*   I   mlBiiu  ettetegeE  1   rtl  AlBjr.&  {P33 
Ptii:  i   Sulw-ih  '33-6T..  2.  rUyea 

rvu  OMkm  Abingdon  Tn  0 
Tn  2   A itJortfis:  Tn  Bssnar  Ro- 
1   iias  r-jirraa  Tn  1   Bert  na  ft 

>(■*:  jm  ytj  J   nu-fio  Maner  2   Hoy- 
Sa.m.  2   wafa-Aghvi/  7n  3.  Luytse 

r,nN<.!  Z   .'iU4R  1   Duford  C   2   Mltf- 
o'.ruaS  tots  2   Tnamo  Uta  5   BjUUO  rivrt  1. 

Troton  >   A   k'.cr-ara  -is  2   Mario w   ft  r/em- 
t;r,  Er-rriamsM  7r.  C   wrr.TniOATB  2 

tl'er-ia,  Tr.  t   toMnd  Dhtetom  San- 
•Jvjd  2   t.riyr* la  Tf  2   Eecford  Tr  C 
W-w  AUc-  Tn  '2anvei  isunf  Z 

T»  CrciJjri  t   Hampton  ft 

TiKk-n;  Dij^ecit  Tr,  2   '.oathwheaS  0 
'■-«•*»  *.  We!  Pi  ze  !.  Esftjm  Ta  2 

T::tjry  1   Mrnv.  he-npo-'pw:  1:  Ware  5. 
■Vtrw  Te  ;.  Tr  5.  Chatfpnl  £t 

ee--e*  2   Third  BMaiadi  A   .titty  t.  Fljoi- 
aeM  H|f.  :   ̂ ar'3"  "•  Csr-twley  Tn  3 
;%«>  :   ina  t.  rividw  Tn  t.  £ 

m   Z   rt'TjC  T»  1   Tirngat  0 
r   izr:.; r,  7   n'.r-jja-jry  Tr  1   Lft  Tr  i 

*,:-m  2.  S:.fta‘t  '■  3   ’n  C.  risr- 
•.  AeafasAlto  1.  EpSirra  8   E««ell  t. 

v.  rctrJ  &   Cr;/i  2.  H<^n<njrcyi  1 

GREAT  mu  LEAGUE!  PrfoMlan  B.ftO- 
:-/;  7r.  3   f   jww  7u  Q.  Brapan  Cams 

*   C   i   toLeonjm  Tr  -   B err«.4,  U'J  2 

OJJ  isu-  »“i  2   C   fc?ion  LS  0   Vm'.ar. 
•   Ci mere  S-  Tswnssr  5   &»1S3i  MF 

?   Uta  e   Frc-va  ”n  r N-W  COUNTIES  LBAOUE:  Rrat  Dhr 

lUoe:  K.'ri  Va-noGoedl  CurtsougF 
(i  (VvrfHh*  U--K  ChS«3*rtO*»  ?.  car 

r.:-.  ;   <■;  AtJi  2E  *   G'SEOCL  fii  '• 
rr.r  Aft  J   Sa-try  2   0   kTDTi'fty  5   Ska- 
-"kaj'ir  I   Prr-Krf  ?   T rt*VS  2   St 

TfsyrosS  “-j'Lfa-  *:  uiiA- 
D.rv  *   rii'.Uv.C*!  'B.1  t   Tn 

Sampras  (US)  7-5.  6-7.  6-1:  G   hrantaeide 
iCroi  W   C   Costa  (Spl  6-«  6-4;  M   Chang 

(US)  01  A   Agassi  lUSi  6-7.  6-2.  6-1.  M 
Has  (Chilel  bl  W   Ferreva  (SA1  7-5.  7-5. 
Send-flnte)  Itnrhnia  M   Ivanisevic  6-2. 

7-£.  Cheng  bl  Rios  7-6.  6-3 
EVERT  CUP  tlmfian  Wellsl  nneb  S   Graf 

I   Sari  ta  C   Martinez  iSpi  7-6  7-6. 

Badminton 
ALL-CMOLAMD  CSH1PS  (Brrmkngnamj 
Finals:  Hem  M   Hoyar  Larson  iDcftl  £H 

R   See*  (Mall  15-7.  15-6  Doublet  R 
Nbhudqr'R  SWugtO*  Undo)  bt  Chean 

Soon  K/t/Yap  Kim  Hock  (Ual)  15-6  15-S 
Women:  8ang  Soo-Myun  (Kor)  U   Ye 

Znaoymg  iChwai  11-1. 11-1.  Double*:  Oe 
FeUGu  Jua  (China)  bt  H   KirLegiaro/p  Ol- 

sen (Den)  15-7.  15-3  Htatgd  doctoler 
Park  jeo  Boug/Ra  Kyttoy  Ite  (Kor)  bt  J 

Bradbury'S  Arc" or  rEiig)  15- 10.  15—10. 

Basketball 
8UDWBSER  LEAGUE:  Birmingnam  102. 

Cheuar  7ft  Leopards  94.  Doncann  69 

(oti:  Worthing  83.  Shelf  IB  id  73.  Saturday* Lecesier  106.  Uanetiester  E®.  NeurasBe 
72.  Ldn  Tower*  07.  Hemal  70.  Derby  94. 
Tnames  Vallov  H®  VJorthmg  ftz 

NATIONAL  LGSr  Fb*«  DMte  Hem 

Bury  54  C   Palace  106:  Uu-Sussex  100. 
Plymouth  91.  Nodm  106.  Oldham  6   Roch- 

dale 88.  Stockton  94.  Cardiff  77.  Ware  91. 
Solent  57.  Women:  Birmingham  67.  Tyne 

&   Wear  40:  Ipswich  48.  Ahondda  EB:  Lon- 

don 60.  Nornn  66.  Thames  Valley  88  North- 
ampton 109:  Plymouth  33.  Sneftioto  89. 

Spefthome  46.  parking  &   Dagonnam  47 
N8A1  Chicago  97.  N   iersoy  93.  NY  94 

Pmuoeiphu  B3;  Wasiungun  120.  Utah  T15 

lot).  Miami  J2I.  Houston  B7;  S   Antsfluj  H9. 

Aiianta  K:  0   suto  99  Milwaukee  94. 
Billiards 

WORLD  MATCHPLAV  CHAMPIONSHIP 
; Ballymena)’  Fluab  U   Wuei*«  lEngi  bi  P 
Silchrisi  (Eng)  7-5 Boxing 

PROFESSIONAL  BtLL  (La 9   Vegaa)  WBC 
Ctretevalght  tttte  Rkardo  Lopec  (Me*, 

noldori  Cl  Edito  LMiamor  iPfol)  ko  6.  IBP 

light  Wywolgfcf  tfda.  BWrtieal  Ctoba}el 
(USi  Ct  Mecnor  Coo*Ca«ro  (Mas)  bs 
WBC  Mrtrtleeietghl  OSto  K   Hoftnea  (USI 

bl  Zt  Tai'or  sU5>  n4  9.  IEF  MBddterokght 
Wr.  Bernard  Hepkte  'US  noktor)  bt 
Jtie  Liocoy  rUSl  kb  4   WBC  Haevyvotght 

Boa:  Hke  Tytte  !US|  bl  Frjnl  Prune 

.£aj  rclden  ref  2 

CariWa  ..-  —   34  7   12  15  41  54  SB 

Brighton  -   ..  .   36  8   9   19  38  S2  83 

Hod  ...  _       35  3   13  18  24  56  XX 
Third  Ofteiow  Barnes  4.  Toroiay  ft.  Bury 

1.  Rdcftialo  I;  Chester  2.  Eaeter  Z   Dory 
easier  2   ScunSKapo  0:  Fulham  0.  Cam- 

bridge  Utd  2:  L   Orient  Z.  Lincoln  ft  Mam- 
lieid  0   Gillingnam  1:  Plymouth  1 
Sdrttumblcn  ft  Pr  oaten  1.  Dsibngion  1; 

SoitasoV*  0   Coicriesior  ft  Wigan  3. 
Carder  1.  PMpndi  Horefcrd  v   Karooimof 

p   w   p   1   F   A   pe* 

Cmngham  .   36  18  12  G   41  tS  00 
praeton       25  16  15  4   66  32  03 

Plymouth  36  16  11  S   54  39  08 

(7  30  unless  uiated) 

Soccer PA  CARUNC  PREMIERSHIP:  Nencas'le v   wea  Ham  i7.45) 

QM  VAUXHALLCONF 17  451  HcCncrtord 

v   GflBshead.  Kiddemuniicr  r   HalHa* 
IC1S  LEAGUE:  Promlon  Pvrtlevt  v   H4- 

cnin  Rrit  Bcgnor  Rvqu  Tn  r   Tham-r  Utd. 
Piitslip  lisni  »   Wembley  Tflb*  Tnng  Tn 

OydaadiB   u   1   5   i»t?  a 
Uddhtgrtw  12  0   0   12  7   W   O 

ASWHA  CUP)  Fifth  round:  Aldridge  3 
Hendon  1.  ̂ ambertoy  1   ChemctriJ  1   .1-1 
arrtrt  Clinon  T.  Leicester  p.  Harleston  M   0 

Doncasior  l;  Lougtiboro  Etodento  0.  Ips- 

wich 3:  Olton  7.  Ex  o'er  3.  Slough  6.  Y.'ovmg ft  Wtricheetw  0.  Norm  Sana  1. 
REGIONAL)  feats  Combs  C   7   Bury  □. 
Camas  Untv  1.  Slortford  1:  Icswicn  1 
Cnatmslord  O’.  PMertcrc  ft  CcfcnCTBi  5. 

Redbndga  2   Bodnrd  t.  Sundlaget  1 .   lft- wish  44  2.  PematO  36.  3   Camoa  C   32 

North:  Neslcn  6   Souftport  1.  South: 
Bournemouth  3   Waitccnlians  P   Won 

onship  went  to  Julian  Snow for  the  ninth  time  in  10  years 

FEDERATION  MBIIHY  NORTHERN 
LEAGUE)  Rrat  CMStor  Le  SftM!  1.  To« 

Lz*  Tn  Z   Consts  S   Dunstsn  Fed  3.  Crasfc 
7n  *   SuiSbcr-n-cl  Tn  2   Murltn  1   RTU 
!W*r«r.e  2.  U£ bem  FZ  c.  Sinognom 
5,n7  anjfisnO  SC^JUCO  1 .   »   »uCk LSW  Z 

203:  -ijtsn  2.  ‘■Vi  try  Tn  5.  frirr 
tt.a  to:  G   F*8*nd)  lUuckr-air.  t   Pelciler- 
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.S/wr/.sGuardian 
Frank  Bruno’s  bid  to  hang  on  to  his  WBC  title  is  left  in  tatters  after  little  more  than  two  rounds.  Richard 

 Williams  reports  from  Las  Vegas 

Tyson  gets  back  to  basic  instincts 

runo’s  reign  ends 
after  1 97  days 

ID  anyone  seri- 
.ously  imagine 
there  could  be  any 

other  kind  of  end- 

ing? After  six  min- 
utes and  50  seconds  of  boxing 

in  the  MGM  Grand  Garden  on 

Saturday  night  the  natural 
order  reasserted  itself  when 

Mike  Tyson  deprived  Frank 
Bruno  of  the  World  Boxing 
Council  heavyweight  Ode  by 
a   technical  knockout 
following  a   whirlwind  of 

punches  that  left  the  defend- 

ing champion’s  senses  in disarray. 

But  in  case  anyone  should 

think  that  it  was  easy  pick- 
ings for  the  challenger.  Ty- 
son's demeanour  at  the  end  of 

the  tight  showed  the  signifi- 
cance he  attached  to  success 

in  the  first  stage  of  his  at- 
tempt to  reunify  the  three 

heavyweight  titles.  He  fell  to 
his  knees,  bowing  directly  at 
Louis  Farrakhan.  the  leader 
of  the  Nation  of  Islam,  who 
was  sitting  at  ringside.  And. 
when  the  new  champion  had 
the  WBC  belt  safely  around 
his  midriff,  he  came  to  the 

edge  of  the  platform  to  show  It 
off.  tlirusting  it  at  the  world 
in  a   display  of  pure  machismo 
that  will  have  done  no  good  to 
the  morale  of  whoever  his 
next  opponent  turns  out  to  be. 
Bruno  had  held  the  title  for 

1ST  days,  an  achievement  of 
which  he  can  be  justifiably 

proud  and  which  will  ensure 
him  a   special  standing  among 
his  fellow  countrymen  for  as 
long  as  he  lives.  This,  they 
will  say.  was  a   man  who  got 
into  a   boxing  ring  with  Mike 
Tyson  not  once  but  twice:  he 

will  be  admired  for  the  dog- 
ged courage  with  which,  in 

the  course  of  a   M-year  profes- 
sional career,  he  found  ways 

to  overcome  a   complete  lack 
of  innate  aptitude  for  the 

game's  techniques. 
Tyson,  of  course,  is  the 

most  natural  of  fighters,  ele- 
mental in  his  ferocity  and  his 

understanding  of  how  to  use 
his  limited  stature  against 
bigger  opponents.  Yet  it  must 
be  said  that  the  Bruno  of  1996 

could  not  match  the  achieve- 
ment of  his  younger  self,  who 

Iiad  lasted  five  rounds  in  1989 
and  briefly  but  raemorably 
liurt  a   man  who  at  the  time 
looked  the  most  invincible 

fighter  since  Marciano. 
Saturday  s   opening  round 

must  nevertheless  have  been 

among  the  most  impressive 
Bruno  has  fought,  given  the 

quality  of  the  man  emerging 
from  the  other  comer.  Tyson 
rushed  at  him  straight  away, 

looking  to  get  inside  his 
guard.  Bruno  opened  with 
textbook  left  jabs  and  held  his 
own  in  a   series  of  furious  ex- 

changes until,  with  only  10 
seconds  left  on  the  clock,  Ty- 

son unloaded  a   long  straight 

right  which  caught  Bruno  on 
the  left  eye.  The  value  of  the 
blow  could  be  seen  as  Bruno 
retreated  to  his  comer  and 

George  Francis  began  work- 
ing on  a   deep  cut  an  inch  long 

just  beneath  the  eyebrow. 
Effectively  the  fight  ended 

at  that  moment.  Thereafter 

Bruno's  prime  concern  was  to 
protect  the  eye  from  further 
injury;  he  never  got  a   chance 

410  seconds 

to  oblivion 

•   ROUND  ONE 
Atmosphere  tremendous  as 

fighters  meet  at  ring  centre.  Ty- 
son scowling,  impassive;  Bruno 

visibly  trying  to  summon  deter- mination and  concentration. 
Referee  Mills  Lane  has  to  shout 

as  he  Issues  last-minute 
instructions. 

Tyson  starts  fast,  climbs  all 
over  Bruno,  who  has  no  room  to 
do  more  than  hold  or  cuff  side  of 

Tyson's  head.  Furious  exchange 
of  punches  indicate  the  round 
even,  perhaps  even  shaded  by 

Bruno. 
•   ROUND  TWO 

Bruno  catches  the  onrush ing  Ty- 
son with  a   short  uppercut  lead. 

Tyson,  head  way  down,  fields  it 
on  his  shoulder.  More  grabbing 
leads  to  a   public  warning  (Or 
Bruno,  who  loses  the  round,  If 
only  through  the  deducted  point. 
•   ROUND  THREE 

More  grabbing  by  Bruno;  his 
punch  resistance  is  weakening. 
Lane  again  parts  them  in  centre 
ring,  warning  both  men.  As  he 
waves  them  on,  Tyson  finds 
space  to  land  crushing  left  hook 

to  Bruno's  jaw.  Bruno,  strff- 
legged,  reels  back  against 
ropes.  Tyson  seces  his  chance. 
Two  left  hooks  to  the  head  bring 

Bruno's  arms  down,  and  dear 
the  way  for  two  right  uppercuts. 
A   further  left  and  right  hook,  all 
unprotected  blows,  lead  Lane  to 

step  in.  The  Americans  are  howl- 
ing and  weeping:  the  British 

contingent  is  silent. 
it  has  all  taken  just  six  minutes 

50  seconds 

Jack  Massarik 
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to  devise  a   counter-attack. 
The  jab  had  lost  its  authority. 

Now  Tyson  found  a   more  ten- 
tative response  every  time  he 

walked  forward. 

Early  in  the  second  round, 
with  the  two  men  in  a   rolling 

maul,  the  referee  Mills  Lane 

gave  them  both  a   lecture.  “I 
told  them,  look,  you’re  fight- 

ing a   hell  of  a   fight,  but  knock 
off  ail  this  crap,  the  grabbing 

and  the  jerking  on  the  in- 
side,"  he  said.  A   couple  of 
minutes  later  he  gave  Bruno  a 
further  warning  and  deducted 

a   point  “He  was  grabbing 

and  holding.  He  didn't  want 
to  get  hit.  But  it  wasn’t  just 
defensive  grabbing.  It  was  of- 

fensive grabbing." Tyson  missed  with  a   big  left 
hook,  as  he  was  to  do  again 
early  in  the  third  round,  but 
they  were  the  exceptions. 
When  Bruno  tried  switching 
to  a   left  lead  to  protect  his  cut. 

it  was  to  no  avail.  Half  a   min- 
ute Into  the  third,  after  Bruno 

had  been  warned  again  for 
holding.  Tyson  launched  the 
assault  that  broke  the 
champion. 

It  began  with  two  big  lefts 
to  the  jaw,  followed  by  a   right 
and  a   left  to  the  head  which 
forced  Bruno  back  into  the 

rapes.  Bruno’s  defence  was 
now  non-existent  Tyson  wait- 

ed. watched  and  then  un- 
leashed a   series  of  three  right- 

hand  uppercuts,  the  first  and 
third  of  which  detonated  in 

Bruno’s  face.  A   ftirther  loft 
and  right  as  he  went  down 

against  the  ropes  were  super- 
fluous. Lane,  his  shirt  splat- 

tered with  the  champion’s blood,  was  already  moving  in 
to  save  Bruno  from  further 

punishment. 
“He  was  in  real  trouble." 

Lane  said  later.  “He  was  hurt 
bad,  really  getting  nailed.  Ty- 

son's pretty  dose  to  being 
back.  Til  tell  you  that  But  it 
wasn’t  a   dirty  fight  It  was  a 

pure  fight.  And  he's  a   pure 

fighter." 

The  winner,  unmarked, 

looked  as  though  he  could 
have  fought  all  night,  taking 

on  the  champions  of  the  other 

two  governing  bodies  —   the 
WBA's  Bruce  Seldon  and  the 

IBFs  Francois  Botha  —   if 
necessary,  perhaps  with  Len- 

nox Lewis  thrown  in  for  good 

measure.  “As  you  could  see,” 
Tyson  said,  "I  was  throwing 
punches.  I’m  doing  well  but  I 
still  have  plenty  erf  room  for 

improvement."  Who  will  his 
next  opponent  be?  *TU  fight 
anyone  Don  King  puts  in 

front  of  me." 
From  Bruno  there  was  an 

honest  admission  of  failure. 

“1  was  trying  to  use  my 

weight  against  him."  he  said. 

Seconds  out,  again  . .   .Tyson  knocks  Bruno  backwards  and  on  to  the  ropes  as  the  referee  prepares  to  call  a   halt 

“but  be  was  very  Cast  He  was 
better  than  I   thought  He  beat 

me  fair  and  square.  It's  a rough  game.  Now  Tm  going  to 
chill  out  with  my  family  be- 

fore I   make  any  more 

decisions." 

The  thousands  who  had 
travelled  from  Britain  were 

clearly  of  a   mind  to  forgive 

him  for  failing  to  extend  Ty- 
son further.  Not  so  Floyd  Pat- 

terson. a   great  former  cham- 
pion. “I  expected  Bruno  to 

box."  he  said,  “but  he  didn't 

He  fought  Tyson's  fight  I’ve seen  him  box  before  but  he 
didn’t  tonight  He  just  came 

out  and  slugged.  That  made  it 
a   lot  harder  for  him  to  beat 

Tyson."  Did  he  think  Tyson 
was  back  to  his  best  form? 
"Based  on  the  way  the  other 

guy  fought  I   could  not  ten.  If Bruno  had  done  all  the  things 
I've  seen  him  do  before,  and 

Tyson  had  still  won,  them  I 

could  have  told  you  he's  back. 

But  the  guy  slugged  with  him. 
And  that’s  what  Tyson  is.  a 

slugger." 

Patterson  was  standing  in 
the  hotel  casino,  patiently 

signing  autographs  for  a 
queue  of  British  fans  whose 
aggression  bad  been  spent  in 
the  hours  building  up  to  the 

fight,  when  Tyson’s  admirers had  filed  into  the  hall  with 
utter  bemusement  on  their 
faces  as  they  ran  the  gauntlet 
of  the  hordes  in  Chelsea  and 

Arsenal  shirts  chanting 
"There’s  only  one  Frankie 

Bruno"  and  “Tyson  is  a   rap- 

ist, Tyson  is  a   rapist,  la-la  la 
la  la”.  But  in  the  end  Bruno’s 

supporters  appeared  to  recog- nise that  what  they  had  seen 
was  a   thoroughly  realistic 

reflection  of  the  respective 
abilities  of  the  two,  with  no 

discredit  to  their  favourite, 
Ten  minutes  after  Tyson 

had  left  the  ring  Bruno  was 
still  in  there,  gathering  his 
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wits.  The  celebrities  —   Eddie 

Murphy.  Steffi  Graf.  Ice  T, 
Jack  Nicholson.  Paul  Weller, 
Kevin  Costner.  Bill  Cosby  and 

many  more  —   were  long  gone. 
Only  a   few  hundred  British 

fans  were  still  around  to  sa- lute what  will  surely  be  his 
last  exit  from  a   boxing  ring. 

He  picked  up  a   Union  Jack and  waved  it  in  salute  to  the 

last  of  the  faithful.  Then  he 
kissed  his  daughters.  It  was 
time  to  go  home. 

Bring  on  Lewis ,   but  slowly 
By  his  choice  of  challenger  we  shall  know 
the  new  Mike  Tyson,  says  Kevin  Mitchell 

immediate  future 

of  heavyweight  boxing 
has  been  returned  to 

the  custody  of  a   man  for 

whom  the  sport's  integrity 
and  traditions  once  mat- 

tered much. 
Whether  such  romantic 

notions  are  still  a   priority 

for  Mike  Tyson  will  be  de- 
termined, however,  by  his 

willingness  to  face  the  one 
fighter  left  who  seems 
capable  of  testing  whether 
the  6min  50  sec  of  fury  that 

Tyson  visited  upon  Prank 

Bruno  represented  a   genu- 
ine rehabilitation:  Lennox Lewis. 

The  first  fight,  of  course, 
will  involve  competing  pro- 

moters and  their  lawyers. 
Bound  one  went  to  Lewis 

last  Friday  when  a   New 

Jersey  court  ruled  that  the 
World  Boxing  Council  must 
grant  the  former  champion 
the  shot  at  the  title  he  was 

promised  nearly  a   year  ago. 
However,  Don  King  is  not 

so  sure.  Lacing  his  post- 

fight analysis  of  the  ruling 

with  his  customary  sar- 

casm, Tyson's  promoter 
said:  "We  respect  the  court 

system  and  we  don’t  want to  take  the  system  on.  It  is 

part  of  our  liberty.’’ 

Given  that  King  has  long 

taken  liberties  with  the 

truth  and  the  system,  no- 

body should  be  carried 
away  with  his  apparent 
commitment  to  allowing  an 
outsider  into  the  Tyson 

party.  'But  he  might  not  be 
able  to  keep  Lewis  out  in- 

definitely, and  there  is  com- 
mercial logic  in  a   Septem- 

ber showdown  between  the 
new  and  the  old  champion. 

However,  the  presence  on 
the  dais  immediately  after 

Saturday  night’s  bout  of 
King's  other  two  title-hold- 

ers, Bruce  Seldon  (World 
Boxing  Association)  and 

Frans  Botha  (International 

Boxing  Federation),  en- 
couraged the  view  that 

Tyson  will  be  fed  a   couple 
of  tune- ops  this  summer. 

Which  brings  us  back  to 

the  new  WBC  champion’s motivation  and  what 
remains  of  his  real  regard 
for  the  tawdry  old  game. 

Apart  from  Lewis,  whose 
size,  speed  and  punching 

authority  command  Tyson's professional  respect  only 
Riddick  Bowe  among  the 
established  heavyweights 
might  have  the  artillery  to 
mount  a   credible  threat 

But  given  his  contractual 

arrangements  with  King’s most  difficult  rival,  Rock 

Newman,  a   fight  between 
Tyson  and  Bowe  would  be 
bard  to  nail  down. 
George  Foreman?  His  $15 

million  (no  million)  offer 

to  take  a   three-fight  exhibi- 
tion tour  of  Asia  and  Aus- 

tralia was  rejected  out  of 
hand  last  week.  He  would 

be  little  more  than  a   nov- 

elty opponent  now. Evander  Holyfield,  such  a 

fine  warrior  once,  looks  be- 
yond repair.  Michael 

Moorer’s  skills  are  deterio- 

rating through  inactivity. 
Logic  points  to  Lewis  as the  contender.  But  when 

did  logic  and  reality  get  on 

In  professional  boxing? 

“Don’t  worry,”  said  the  vet  when, 
eventually  we  decided  that  his  rollicking 

could  only  be  curbed  by  surgery.  “It  merely 
means  that  from  nowon  he  will  behave  in 

rattier  less  of  an  1 81h  century  manner.” 
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Guardian  Crossword  No  20,603 

Set  by  Orlando 

Across 
9   Bush  acquires  English  to 

become  an  American 

author  (9) 

10  Ulster  award  for  tearful queen  (5) 

11  Government  leader,  in  the end.  has  to  cheat  (7) 

12  Game  making  some American  a   star  (7) 

13  Number  of  sheets — about 

a   million  (4) 

id  Free  from  seK-contradiciion, 
what's  Inside  is  outside  and 
centre  of  outside  is  inside 

(10) 
16  Red  meal  turns  green  (7) 
17  Gas  for  glass?  (7) 
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(4,6) 

22  Caledonian  tax  (4) 

24  Chagrin,  being  put  out  with 

bending  (7) 

25  Former  model  including model  living  no  longer ...  (!) 

2S  ...  moribund,  already  in 'grave,  partly  (5) 

27  Marginal  entry  in  Chambers 

about  battle?  (9) 

Down 

1   Hasn't  seal  finder  rocks  off 
the  Northumberland  coast? 

(3.5.7) 
2   Anlde  was  twisted  in  ballet 

(4,4) 
3   Tree-top  tall,  and  part  below 

the  trunk  (5) 

4   Sponge  of  leader  at  sea  (8) 
3   2's  Roman  god  embracing 

Anglican?  (6) 

6   Yoke  doesn’t  dance  atone 

(2.4.3) 
7   Prophea  endlessly  devouring 

American  sweet  (6) 

8   Leave  people  ordering otters  in  a   shop  (1 0,5) 

WINNERS  Of  PMZE  PUZZLS  2<L5B 

This  week's  winners  oi  a   Coil; 
English  Dictionary  are  J.  Jacobs 
Lewes.  Sussex.  Michael  Crupper 

London.  SW1B.  John  H.  Davies 

Bristol,  Sophie  Hambletan Harborne.  Birmingham,  and  Geer 

Clements  at  NewbtggmJjy-trie-S< 

Northumberland. 

15  University  city,  radio  villag 
17  Goes  on  providing  revenue  J 

18  Crone  with  cat  changing 

into  bird  (8) 

20  A   portion  of  sweet  and  sot 

Chinese  hedgehog  (6) 

21  Member  is  with  Tory  leads 

being  one  skilled  in  the 

laws  (6) 

23  Guide  for  young  ox  (5) 

Solution  tomorrow 
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